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R E P O R T .

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

M a y  i t  P l e a s e  Y o u r  E x c e l l e n c y —

We, the Board appointed to enquire into, and report upon, the present condition 
and management of the Coranderrk Aboriginal Station, beg leave to report as 
follows :—

1. We have held twelve meetings and examined 69 witnesses, of whom 48 were 
white and 21 black.

2. We visited Coranderrk twice, on both of which occasions we found the place 
clean and tidy, and the Aboriginals orderly and, to all appearance, well-fed and clad.

3. We also examined the store room, in which rations and clothing are kept, 
both of which wei’e of good quality.

4. The working Blacks do not obtain meat from the station, but buy it where 
they like, out of the wages they receive. We consider this objectionable, and suggest 
that they should be fully supplied with everything, and their wages adjusted accordingly.

5. We regret the absence of all kinds of vegetables, which might easily be 
produced on the place.

6. The health of the Aborigines seems at least as good as at any period during 
their residence at the station. They are not, however, satisfied with the management; 
and they desire to see the Central Board with its inspector and superintendent 
abolished, and have the station managed direct from the Chief Secretary’s Department, 
with Mr. Green as overseer.

7. We are of opinion that the station is not so well managed as could be 
desired. The cattle are not wrell looked after, otherwise there is no reason why an 
ample supply of meat and dairy produce should not be obtained. This is to be 
ascribed partly to too much attention being directed to the hop ground, at the expense 
of the form and station.

8. We beg to recommend the immediate enclosing and subdivision of the station 
with a substantial three-rail fence, and the erection of two new houses, which would 
make the dwellings complete. Several other improvements migli also be accomplished 
at very little cost, such as a proper road to the place, draining, grubbing, and clearing 
around the village.

9. We recommend only the cultivation of as much hops as can be managed 
with the labor of the Blacks alone, and that more attention should be paid to 
the farm.

10. An hospital, with proper medical attendance, should be provided, where 
the aged and the sick could be treated, instead of being sent to Melbourne, where 
they are never satisfied and but seldom cured.

11. A strict method of distributing clothing should be observed.
12. We deem it undesirable to allow the Blacks to own more than one horse 

each on the station, and no cattle, as it creates jealousy and encourages them to leave 
their employment

13. We recommend that both male and female half-castes and quadroons over 
thirteen years of age should be encouraged to lure themselves out, under proper 
supervision.

14. We are of opinion that the full-blooded Blacks should be maintained in 
comfort, and that their rations ought not to depend upon their work, nevertheless



every encouragement should be given to tlie industrious to work, by offering tliem 
small wages which they might expend in articles of luxury which the State could not 
be expected to provide.

15. We recommend that a superintendent be engaged who thoroughly under
stands the management of a farm and stock, as well as the Aborigines, and under no 
consideration should the management be divided.

16. A  white working overseer and a white stockrider (married, if possible) 
should be employed, the former being essentially necessary for the working of the 
farm and hop ground and the latter because the Aborigines, as a rule, are not 
sufficiently under control to be always available, but they might act as assistants if 
required.

17. We consider that the school ought to be under the Education Department.
18. We beg to acknowledge the valuable assistance rendered to us by Mr. 

Lincolne, as Shorthand writer and Secretary.

E. H. CAMERON, Chairman,

ANNE F. BON
(subject to Protest as in Addendum A),

THOMAS EMBLING
(subject to Protest as in Addendum A),

JNO. L. DOW
(subject to Protest as in Addendum A ),

THOS. ARMSTRONG,

JOHN KERR
(subject to Protest as in Addendum A),

DUNCAN McNAB
(subject to Protest as in Addendum A),

G. DE PURY,

JAMES C. STEEL.
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A ddendum  A .

1. We, tlie undersigned members of the Board, while agreeing to affix our names 
to the above Report, feel it our duty to attach the following additional remarks and 
recommendations thereto :—

2. The natives complain with unanimity of the entire absence of sympathy with 
them, alike as regards the Central Board, the general inspector, and the manager.

3. To clause 1 of Report, ending “black,” add:— “ Coranderrk consists of 4,800. 
acres of land, and is by far the most important of the two stations under the direct 
charge of the Central Board, the other four being mission stations under the care of 
certain churches. The natives seem much attached to the place, where many of them 
have lived nearly 20 years, and more than 100 of their number lie buried in the 
station cemetery.”

4. To clause 2 of Report, after “ well clad,” add :— “It is but right, however, to 
mention that the Aborigines were all dressed in new clothes when the Board visited 
Coranderrk. But the only food there for the Blacks was dry bread and tea, excepting 
in two huts, where there was some wallaby and native bear.”

5. We desire to add the following to clause 5 of the Report:— “ And for 
want of which the health of the Aborigines must necessarily suffer.”

6. We desire to add the following to clause 7 of the Report:— “ And partly to 
the incompetency or culpable negligence of the Board and its officers.”

7. We desire that clause 10 of the Report should be preceded by the 
following :—“We refer with regret to the apparently heartless indifference manifested 
by the Central Board and its officers toward the sick and dying natives, whose 
sufferings compelled them to seek the refuge of the Melbourne Hospital. Sent by 
the coach, poorly clad, without provisions or money, or any officer being told off to 
meet them in Melbourne, they were dropped at the coach office to find their way as 
best they could, without any letter or introduction to the hospital authorities, or to 
wander about the streets until some benevolent hand helped them to a friendly 
shelter. A  late case of this kind was that of William, the chief of the Yarra tribe, 
when he brought his dying child to Melbourne.”

8. After clause 10 of Report, ending “ cured,” add:— “ We would submit that it 
is most desirable a medical gentleman should be subsidised to reside at Healesville, 
and visit and attend at Coranderrk. In 1876 the medical charges of the stations were 
£444 ; in 1878-79-80 they were £1,083. Some of the mission stations haA'e 
gratuitous medical assistance. In 1876 a doctor from Melbourne and a doctor from 
Lilydale met at Coranderrk several times for consultation. One doctor near at hand 
would have been of ten times more efficient service.”

9. We desire that the following should precede clause 11 of the Report :—■ 
“ The natives allege that they were irregularly and inadequately supplied with clothing, 
and to this allegation no rebuttal was possible, owing to the distribution taking place 
without regard to any system of check or proof as to whom the stores were given, or 
by whom distributed. This mode of procedure appears liable to great abuse. The 
evidence on this point is most conclusive.”

10. We desire to express our dissent from clause 12, considering such limitation 
uncalled for. The Aborigines deny the existence of jealousy among themselves.

11. We desire to add the following to clause 13 :— “ And to that end we recom
mend that they should be carefully trained with a distinct purpose of fitting them to 
leave the station for suitable employment, the station still to be considered their home, 
and the manager their friend and adviser. We would also recommend that the wages 
to the natives on the station be paid punctually, and at not longer intervals than once 
a month. Four young women appealed very earnestly to your Board for permission 
to go out to service, and they appeared quite eligible for any ordinary situation. 
Why this has not hitherto been done appears incomprehensible.”

12. To clause 15 of the Report we would add the following :— “And that his 
appointment should be directly from the Chief Secretary.”

13. We also dissent from clause 16. There has been a white overseer already 
on the station for 18 years past, and such an officer is needed. We do not think a
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white stockrider is. It is in our opinion most desirable the station should, -where 
possible, be manned by Aborigines only, and they make good stockriders.

14. Clause 17 of Report.— The question of placing the school under the 
Education Department we think might be left in the hands of the head of the 
Aboriginal Department—the Hon. the Chief Secretary.

15. We would specially recommend that ministers of religion be encouraged 
to statedly visit the station to impart to its people a knowledge of the consolations of 
the Christian faith.

16. We note, as a matter reflecting on the administration of the Central Board, 
that during the last five years the amount expended exceeded by £16,000 the expenses 
of the first five years of the Board’s existence, although the Aborigines have dwindled 
down during the last twenty years from 2,400 to a few hundreds. It must, 
however, be remembered as a factor in the question of cost that, while during the 
earlier years the natives were simply a heavy charge on the State, during the last 
13 years certain industries—notably hops—have been yielding large returns, Coran- 
derrk alone showing from 1877 to 1881 a result of £5,634 11s. l id . This is an item 
of more than common interest.

17. We would invite attention to the difficulty encountered in obtaining an 
explanation of the accounts from the general inspector. When questioned, he was not 
able to answer, and the Board adjourned to enable him to obtain the necessary infor
mation. When given, the explanation was not satisfactory. All the station accounts 
were mixed together, so that it was impossible to trace an account of Coranderrk by 
itself. We are of opinion that the accounts of each station should be kept distinct and 
separate. And we would recommend that the accounts should close with the current 
year. Hitherto the years are mixed up in a most peculiar manner.

18. No evidence was tendered of any inspection of Coranderrk by the general 
inspector, and not a single record of inspection appears in any annual report since the 
present officer’s appointment; nor was it shown that he had ever communicated with 
the natives or enquired into their condition. On the contrary, they state that when 
they complained to him he refused to take any notice of them.

19. We are of opinion that the duty of inspection falls completely within 
Mr. Neal’s sphere of action, and that an adequate inspection would conduce largely to 
the comfort and happiness of the natives by ensuring a more judicious expenditure of 
public money.

20. The natives appear to have been chiefly stirred into a state of active discon
tent by the pertinacity of the Central Board in pressing upon successive Governments 
the gratuitous advice that the Blacks should be removed from Coranderrk. The 
natives also bitterly complained of the removal of Mr. Green, who appears to have 
Avon their confidence and respect. On these points the evidence is very full.

21. We do not consider that the charge made against the natives, by the Central. 
Board, of immorality and untruthfulness has been proven.

22. A mention has been made of a local committee, but we regret to have to 
express the opinion that it would not conduce to the happiness of the Blacks. They 
earnestly desire to be free of Boards, and to be under the direct control of the Chief 
Secretary. We feel assured that, if a good manager be appointed, and Mr. Neal 
visited the station, a sure guarantee would be afforded that it would be well 
conducted.

23. We recommend the permanent reservation of the land in trust for the 
Aborigines ; that the post of General Inspector be abolished, it having become a 
sinecure ; that the clerical duties be assigned to an officer in the Chief Secretary’s 
Department; that the station be supplied by tender only ; and that the custom of 
supplying wines and spirits to the station be peremptorily discontinued.

24. We recommend that the Central Board should be relieved of the manage
ment of Coranderrk.

DUNCAN McNAB, 
ANNE F. BON, 
THOMAS EMBLING, 
JNO. L. DOW,
JOHN KERR.



A ddendum  B .

We, the undersigned members of the Coranderrk Enquiry Board, beg most 
respectfully to submit for your consideration the following additional Addendum, viz.:—

To provide against future complaints and to meet the exceptional condition of 
Coranderrk, which is situated in the midst of a white population, and also to render 
it unnecessary for the Blacks to make special journeys to Melbourne, whenever they 
have any grievances to ventilate, we should strongly recommend the appointment 
of a local committee of three gentleman to visit the station at intervals, for the 
purpose of enquiring into the condition of the inhabitants, and examining into the 
management of the place. Such committee to report to the Central Board. We are 
convinced that the Board have every desire to promote the comfort of the Blacks 
under their care. The readiness of the members and officers to afford us full informa
tion regarding the management of Coranderrk showed that they Avere anxious that 
defects, wherever they existed, should be discovered, and where practicable remedied.

We have no doubt, therefore, that, in the carrying out of the improvements 
the Board of Enquiry suggest, the Government will receive the willing co-operation of 
the Central Board. If, after those improvements have had a fair trial, the discontent 
still exists, we advise the breaking-up of Coranderrk and the removal of the Blacks to 
an isolated part of the colony, under missionary management.

With regard to the opinions expressed in the Addendum by five members of the 
Board, in justice to ourselves, we deem it right to say that we think it scarcely within 
the province of the Board to offer any criticism on the general proceedings of the 
Central Board, who have five other stations besides Coranderrk under their control, 
from each of Avhich we had ample testimony that they are satisfied with the management, 
respecting which we were not directed to take any evidence or make any enquiry ; nor 
do we agree with the view of the members signing Addendum A—that Coranderrk 
should be withdrawn from the control of the Central Board and placed under the 
management of the Chief Secretary’s Department. In our opinion, the defects 
observable at Coranderrk cannot be so easily laid to the charge of the Central Board 
as to warrant us in advising that they should be superseded or an alteration made, the 
effects of which have not been carefully pondered over.

The close proximity of the station to Healesville, and the impossibility of 
preventing the Blacks from holding intercourse with persons who have no special 
interest in teaching them habits of self-restraint or content, and the opportunity they 
have of making complaints—Avhich maybe well or ill founded—to credulous sympathizers, 
appear to us to have rendered the task of superintending the station unusually 
difficult, and to have had much more to do Avitli promoting disaffection than any Avant 
of interest or attention on the part of the Central Board or their officers in the Avelfare 
of the Blacks under their care at Coranderrk. The healthy appearance of all the 
residents induced us to believe that they could have no substantial grounds for saying 
they Avere neglected or Avere insufficiently fed or ii-regularly clothed. As for the Avishes 
they expressed in favor of a change, they must be, from the nature of the case, the 
least capable of all persons in deciding hoAv or by Avhom the station should be managed. 
With the alterations which Ave have all unanimously recommended, and the assistance 
of a visiting committee, Ave think that the station can be safely left in the hands of 
the Central Board.

E. H. CAMERON, Chairman, 

THOS. ARMSTRONG,

G. DE PURY,

JAMES C. STEEL.



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE1
T A K E N  B E F O R E  T H E  BOARD A P P O IN T E D  TO E N Q U IR E  IN T O  T H E  C O N D IT IO N  O F 

T H E  A B O R IG IN A L  S T A T IO N  A T  C O R A N D ER R K .

T H U R S D A Y , 29th S E P T E M B E R  1881.

P resen t:
E . H. Cam ekon , Esq., M .L.A., in  th e  C hair ;

G. Do Pury, Esq., | J .  K err, Esq.,
T . Arm strong, Esq., J .P .

The Rev. Frederick P hilip  Strickland examined.
1. You are the manager of the Coranderrk station ?—I  am.
2. How long have you been here ?— Three years on the 26tli o f the present month.
3. How many blacks are under your charge here on the station ?— [T h e  witness referred to a book~\ 

— Ninety-four.
4. A ltogether ?— Ninety-four a t this time.
5. How many of them are pure blacks ?— Male adults, 12.
6. How many females ?—Eleven.
7. Can you tell us how many half-castes there a re ? — Ten male, 11 fem ale; male quadroon, 1 ; 

female quadroon, 1.
8. Does that make the total number, or are there any other degrees ?— No other degrees, but there 

are the children. Black children— 3 male, 4 female. Half-castes—male, 20 ; female, 14. Quadroons— 
male, 2 ; female, 5.

9. How many are there of the distinct Y arra tribe ?— W illiam Barak and A nn Briggs are the only
two.

10. Can you inform the Board where the rest of those on the station have come from ?—Yes. 
There are two from Dunolly, four from the Lower Loddon, four from the Avoca, five from the Lower 
Goulburn, five from the Loddon, four from Gippsland, one from the Goulburn, two from Iiilmore, one 
from Euston, six from the Terricks, four from the M urray, Mansfield way ; two from the U pper M urray, 
one from Queensland, one from the Hopkins, one from Jim  Crow, one from Echuca.

11. How many of them are over 40 years of age ?— I  should think not more than four men and two 
women.

12. How many of them are employed on the station ?— A ll the men are employed, w ith the 
exception of three invalids.

13. Can you give us the number under fifteen?— Twenty-five under fifteen.
14. Boys and girls ?— Boys only.
15. How do you pay those who w ork?—They are found in everything but meat ; and for single 

men, if they are found in meat, the pay is 2 |d . an hour for eight hours a day, and 2fd . if meat is not 
found. A  married man, w ith a wife and no children, has 2fd . an hour and meat found, or 3 |d . if meat is 
found. For every child over ten a halfpenny an hour is added, and for every child under ten and over two 
a farthing an hour is added ; so tha t a single man, working eight hours a day five days a week, can earn 
9s. 2d., everything being found him but meat.

16. W hat kind of work are they generally a t ?— Generally a t the hop grounds.
17. Have they work at the hop grounds all the year round ?— T he interim is occupied in farm work, 

fencing, felling timber, and so on.
18. A re they good workers as a rule?— They are not.
19. Is  that owing to the w ant of knowledge of w hat they are asked to do, or is it laziness ?— In  the 

pure aboriginals, I  think it is the absence of a sense of duty to work ; in the half-castes, I  think it is 
indolence.

20. W hich of the two are the most useful, the pure blacks or the half-castes ?— The pure blacks, i f  
in health, are more useful.

21. W hich of the two are the more easily controlled?— The pure blacks.
22. A re they given to disturbances ?— W hen I  first came to the station, there were almost n ightly  

disturbances.
23. I t  is not so much so now ?— There has not been any case for the last twelve months.
24. H ave you had to call in the aid of the police at any time ?—I  had in the early part of my time 

here, not within the last twelve months.
25. Do you find them contented on the station ?—Discontent is a chronic disease a t Coranderrk.
26. W hat do they want— do they w ant to go away, or any other treatm ent ?— They appear to be 

dissatisfied at everything that is done. I t  is not an uncommon thing for men to come in the middle of the 
week and demand a fresh supply of rations, a refusal of which calls forth their anger and a threat to report 
me to the Board.

27. H ave they ever reported you to the Board ?— Yes, they waited in deputations upon the C h ief 
Secretary.

28. U pon the Aboriginal Board ?— No, they have n o t; they threatened to do so.

The Rev.
T.  P. Strickland,. 
29th Sept. 1881*

C o r a n d e r r k . A
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The Rev.
F. P. Stricklatul, 

continued, 
29tfc Sept. 1881.

29. Are you aware tha t they reported you to the Chief Secretary ?— Yes.
30. Do they over get the extra rations ?— They do n o t ; they may get a little if  they show they are

really hard up. For instance, perhaps they will come on the Wednesday or Thursday and say they have
eaten all the sugar, and they get a little.

31. In  your own judgment, do you think they get enough ?—I  think they get quite sufficient. 
Here is a man, for instance, who came a fortnight ago and threatened he would leave the station ; he has 
a wife and live children ; he had eleven pounds of sugar on the Saturday morning. H e came on Wednesday 
and asked for a fresh supply, and a little was given to him.

32. How long was tha t eleven pounds supposed to last him ?—A  week.
33. You serve out the rations on the Saturday?— Yes, every Saturday.
34. They complain more of the want of sugar than anything else ?—A nd tobacco. A  little sugar 

was given to him, and he came next morning and demanded more.
35. You have alluded to one— is tha t the rule amongst them ?— The foremost amongst them is 

“ Punch,” or Bamfield.
36. Do you attribute the discontent to anything ?—I  think it is materially fomented by outside 

influence.
37. Do they complain of not having sufficient clothing ?—N ot to my knowledge.
38. I t  was reported that they went to the Chief Secretary and complained tha t they had nothing, 

that they had to borrow clothes before they could pu t in an appearance in Melbourne—is th a t correct ?— 
Certainly not, because they went the week the new blankets had been issued to them ; they are well clothed 
at all times.

39. You say they work five days in the week—w hat do they do on the other day ?— They go 
hunting if they please.

40. Do any of them go sheep-shearing ?— Two were away last year by permission.
41. Do you give them permission or have they to get permission from the Board ?— From the Board. 

I  report that they wish to go, and if the Board approve of it they get leave.
42. Do they wear flannels ?— They do.
43. Every one?—They have them served out to them ; J. cannot say whether they wear them.
44. (T o  M rs. Strickland.)— How often is the flannel served out ?— There is a yearly distribution of 

the flannel in the middle of the w inter ; and then when they come and say they want any more they have 
it, if it is in the store, and, if it is not, Mr. Strickland reports to the Board, and if they have not exceeded 
the usual quantity they get it.

45. ( To M r. Strickland.')—Does the same thing apply to other clothing when they wear out— 
supposing they wear out before the time arrives for allotment, do you servo them out ?— A t any time when 
there is need of it they invariably get it. In  the case of “ Punch,” I  may mention tha t the clothes are sent 
up to fit men of ordinary size, and there is never any sufficiently bulky to fit him, and th a t has led to some 
complaining; and I  have had to write and send his measurement, and that has delayed it for a week or two. 
Last year ho had two pairs. Only last Saturday I  had another pair sent up for him. T hat is the only 
case where there has been immediate supply for immediate wants.

46. How is the state of health since you came ?—In  the early part of my time there was a great 
deal of sickness and many deaths, but of late it has been very much improved. Two have died this year, 
one in Melbourne and one on the station.

47. How often does a medical man visit the station ?—W hen he is sent for.
48. H e does not come regularly ?—No.
49. Is  it Dr. E lm s?—Yes.
50. How many children are attending the school now ?— Over forty ; there are some white children 

attending.
51. W hen does the year end for reporting ?— The financial year—June.
52. Do you count from the 1st Ju ly  of the previous year ?— From Ju n e  to June.
53. Did you send your report last year ?— I  did.
54. How many births were there ?— U p to the last report there were three—two half-castes and

one black.
55. Aro all the children legitimate ?—Yes.
56. The total number is decreasing ?—Yes.
57. L ast year 102, this year 94 ?—Yes j that may be accounted for by the fact that they are 

sometimes of a migratory character.
58. Do they get drunk ?—They have not lately— in the last twelve months. U p to within that 

time there were many cases. I  have not known any case—it has not reached my ears.
59. Have any of them been brought before the court by the police during the last twelve months ?

— N ot one.
60. I t  was a frequent occurrence before r—I t  was.
61. To what do you attribute their sobriety ?—I  think it may be attributed to decided action when 

I  first came amongst them, that anyone violating the rule was brought before the magistrate. I  think it is 
the fear o f punishment.

62. W hat is your opinion of the climate ?—I  think there is no second question about the coldness of 
the  climate, it is so damp.

63. A re there more complaining or more ill during the w inter than the summer ?—Yes.
64. Do those who are ill during the winter recover in the summer, as a rule ?— Those who have

been ill in the winter never thoroughly recover.
65. A re they worse in the w inter ?— Worse in the winter, by far.
66. They suffer from lung disease more than any other ?— Yes.
67. During the last three years have you noticed if  the deaths have been most occasioned by lung

■disease ?—Yes, most decidedly.
68. Is  everyone on the station supposed to wear flannel inside ?—Yes.
69. Young and old ?—N ot the young.
70. A t w hat age do they begin to wear i t  ?—The house children do not wear flannel. They aro

kept from remaining out in the rain.
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71. A t w hat nee do the house children begin to wear flannels ?— W hen they are asked for. They Theijfw- i i  F. P. Strickland.haVc them, as babies, two or three years old. _ _ _ mnimvea,
72. Are they in the habit of throwing them of£ when they are once worn ?—No ; one did it, and it  29th sept. issi. 

caused his death.
73. How is the state o f the health of the blacks now ?— A t this time not strong—the pure blacks.

They are not well at this time—any of the blacks on the station.
74. W hat stock have you got on the station ?—There are at this time (at the last m ustering, which 

was some time ago) 296 head.
75. N ot so many as in 1879—there were 346 then ?—No.
76. W hat was the decrease owing to ?— In  the year referred to there were a number killed, and 

there were something like th irty  found distributed about the station, dead.
77. From  poverty or disease ?—Poverty.
78. Do you supply the station with meat out of the cattle ?— W e do when there is anything fit to 

be killed.
79. As a rule does it keep the station going ?—I t  does not.
80. Can you tell us how many you have killed and the average weight of those killed during the 

last twelve months ?—There were forty-eight killed in 1880.
81. You mean during the current year from June  to June  ?—Yes. W e frequently killed two in the 

week, but i t  was really a pity to kill them, they were so thin. W e killed them until the people refused to 
take the beef to eat it.

82. Would the station graze more than that ?—I t  would if it was fenced.
83. Is  it not fenced ?—I t  is not.
84. Is  not the lower part fenced ?— Yes, but there are four miles and a half unfenced.
85. Ts that the whole o f the unfenced line four miles and a h a lf?— Yes.
86. T hat would close it all in ?— Yes.
87. How many horses have you got ?— Five heavy horses and five hacks.
88. Are all those cattle and horses belonging to the station or to the blacks ?— The horses tha t I  

speak of belong to the station, but many of the men have horses o f their own.
89. Have any of the men got cattle besides those ?— Those belong to the station, but there are men 

on the station who have cattle. There is W illiam Barak, he says he has had some, but we do not know 
where they are.

90. A re they allowed to  keep a cow if they choose ?— They are.
91. A nd a horse ?— Yes.
92. Are not some keeping several horses ?— Punch has several.
93. Is  the number lim ited; can he keep as many as he likes ?— No. H e has had three or four. He 

sold one for £16.
94. How many acres have you under hops ?— Tw enty acres.
95. You have not increased it during the last year or two ?—No.
96. Are there any under other cultivation?— Twenty-five under hay crop.
97. On the Y arra?—Along those flats.
98. A ny potatoes ?—Yes.
99. Are you able to grow sufficient potatoes on the station ?— W e are not since I  have been here.

One season they failed all round the neighborhood, hut the station is supplied liberally by the Government 
from time to time.

100. Have you grown any potatoes last year?—W e did not grow any. They were put in but failed 
in consequence of too much wet.

101. Is  it from an overflow of the Badger or the Y arra?—N ot from overflow. I t  is an incessant
rain .

102. W ho is the manager o f the farm ?— Thomas Harris.
103. Is  the hop ground under his control ?— Entirely.
104. You do not interfere w ith the mode of working ?— I  do not.
105. You are responsible for the crop after it is taken off ?—Yes.
106. You have charge of the hops and any other crop ?— I  have. H e is the working overseer.
107. Is  the hop return as good as in former years ?—I t  is not. Last year our crop was the heaviest 

in the neighborhood, but was not so heavy as in the preceding year.
10f3. To what do you attribute the falling off?— The cause last year was the inclement season.

There was a falling off in the whole neighborhood.
109. Is  it not gradually falling off year by year?—I  think it is. I  think if it was under white

labor it would bo an increase, but under the present labor there will be a decrease.
110. Do not the blacks do as they are told ?— They do not. The blacks do, but the half-castes do

not. I  should be reluctant to say too much, but a case has occurred in the last month where a half-caste
was ordered to get a piece of ground ready to  put potatoes in. H e said, “ I  will do nothing of the kind, 
unless I  am paid the full price a w hite man is paid.” I  said, “ You are told to do it.” H e said, “ I  will 
not do it.”

111. You have not tried piece work ?—No it has never been tried.
112. Except in picking hops ?— Yes.
113. There are not enough blacks here to pick the hops ?— No.
114. Do you find that introducing all sorts of men from town is injurious to the blacks ?— From the 

experience of three years, I  have preferred to have w hite people i f  possible ; but I  think the Chinese are 
fa r preferable.

115. Do you think it is injurious to the well-conduct of the people?—I  think not.
116. A s far as the morality of the place is concerned, how do you account for all those births ?—

I  think the half-castes are far more prolific than the blacks.
117. A re those half-caste children born from half-castes?—They are. I  do not believe there is a

child born on the station except of its own legitim ate parents. I  believe they are all honorable births.
118. A re there any single unmarried women who have had children since you have been on the  

station ?—Not one.
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The uev. 119. Do they marry young, as a rule ?— There have been a few young people married since I  came.
r ' 120. In  the summer time are they inclined to go away from the station ?—Yes, they are, very much.
29th sept. i88i. They are not prisoners. I t  is their nature to wander.

121. Is the pure black more inclined that way than the half-castes ?— Yes, decidedly so. I t  is a part 
of their constitution.

122. Do you think it is of any use giving the children a high education ?— I  think it has proved 
detrimental rather than beneficial. The correspondence tha t goes on among those children w ith outside 
influence is something painful.

123. W hat good will that instruction do them. A re they allowed to go to service ?—No.
124. H ave you rules against allowing the half-castes to go to service?— The rule of the Board.

They can be obtained by application, but they are not allowed to wander off.
125. Supposing any one applied for a boy or a girl, could you hire them out to them ?— There are 

conditions by which they may be hired out.
126. The Royal Commission recommended tha t under certain regulations ?—They did. Complaints 

have been made that there is no religious service. I  hold service regularly morning and evening every 
Sunday ; Sunday school is well attended.

127. Do they attend well a t those services?— They do not. There is a service every evening 
through the week except Saturday.

128. You do not compel them to attend ?—No.
129. Have any of them any idea of what religion is ?— I  fear not.
130. Do the children who sing in the school attend the service ?— They always come regularly— we 

have command over them, but the adults do not come.
131. Is  there any allowance made for the boy that does not smoke as against the boy that does ?— 

No ; all the men smoke except one.
132. There is no inducement held out for them not to smoke ?— No.
133. Do you get milk from your own cows ?— W e do, but not all the year round ; but, generally 

speaking, it is supplied. I f  there is a good number of cows available a family gets a cow to itself.

The witness withdrew.

Thomas Harris examined. >

ssttse M88i‘ 134. You are working manager of this station ?—Yes.
cp ' 135. How long have you been here ?—Eighteen years ; since the station was commenced.

136. You commenced with the station ?— Yes.
137. Do you think the aboriginals are as healthy now as they were then ?— I  do not see any 

difference.
138. A re there more half-castes now than then ?—More have come from different parts.
139. A re there many of the original Y arra tribe on the station ?— Only William Barak.
140. A ny women ?— I  don’t think so, except Mrs. Briggs.
141. A re the blacks as easily managed now as they were then ?•—I  see but very little difference.
142. Can you got as much work from them now as you could a t first ?—No, they grumble about

their meat. In  those days they started to work a t nine o’clock and worked till half-past four, but they go >
to work now at eight and work till five, with an hour for dinner and half an hour for smoking out of that.

143. Do they get as much allowance as they did in former years ?—Yes ; I  do not see any difference.
144. Is  it your opinion that they have any real reason for complaining?— I  hear but very little 

grumbling about the food except the m e a t; that is the only thing they grumble to me about.
145. Is it not as good as it used to be ?— They get a small wage now, and have to find the meat

out of the wages ; and a man who has seven in a family cannot make his money run out.
146. Do the single men get as much as the married ones ?—No, I  think there is some allowance.
147. A re they as well clothed now as they were in former times ?— Yes, I  think so.
148. Is  i t  your opinion that they get enough ?— Sometimes they come and grumble.
149. Is  it your own opinion ?— The clothes they should get in summer they get in winter.
150. Do they work amongst the hop ground w ith you?—Yes.
151. Do they rebel against your orders?—No. There was one rebelled the other day ; he was a

half-caste. *
152. They are worse than the blacks to manage ?—Yes. H e was the ploughman.
153. W hat was his objection?—H e wanted to get higher wages than the others. H e said he did 

not see why he should do the ploughing and receive the same as the others were getting.
154. W hat wages does ho get ?—I  put down the number of hours he works.
155. When he is working w ith the horses is he paid the same pay?— Yes.
156. They do not get anything extra for skilled labor ; supposing any did a little carpentering ?—

William Parker is very handy with his tools.
157. Does he get anything extra ?—No ; he was working w ith a man from Melbourne.
158. Do you get as much work out of them as you would out of a white man ?—No.
159. N ot even the half-castes?—No.
160. Do they do their work as well ?— They do it as well w hat they do, but they want spells.
161. Do they grub ?—No grubbing has been done since Mr. Green left, w ith the exception of the road.
162. Do they fence ?— They can fence. William Parker is a very good fencer.
163. Do you get as good crops of hops now as you did ?—No, this last year we did not.
164. Is  it a gradual falling off?—Last year it was a bad season.
165. Then it is not a gradual falling off ?— No.
166. Was it a good crop the year before last ?—Yes.
167. Was the failure last year owing to the season?— I t  was too wet. I t  was such a w et winter.
168. You can trust those men to work the hops properly ?— I  would never allow them to plough.

T hat is where the hops were ruined three years ago. The ground was ploughed so deep that the plough cut 
the roots ; he ploughed it seven inches deep.
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169. H ave you not the management of the working ?—No, not in the hop garden until Mr. Halliday 
could not do anything w ith the men he had in charge, and had to get men. E dgar was the man in charge, 
und the men rebelled against him.

170. Does that unskilful ploughing decrease the yield of hops ?— ( The xoitness explained the m anner 
in which the hops were injured by the p lough .)

171. Would that follow as an injury the second year ?— Yes ; we had to put fresh sets in ; ahout 700 
new sets last year were put in. They die away.

172. T hat will hardly account for the failure ?—P artly , and the wet.
173. You got the whole control of the hop garden ?— Yes.
174. And the farming too ?— I  had no instructions since I  took charge of any sort.
175. You are left to your own judgment ?— I  am left to my own judgment.
176. Can you sell part of the crops ?—N ot a thing. I  never sold a thing w ithout sending up to the 

Superintendent. I  prepare hop sets, and tell Mr. Strickland what the party has ordered, and lie receives 
what is paid for them. I f  I  was getting them for myself I  would tell Mr. Strickland.

177. A re the blacks more discontented than they used to be ?— In  certain senses.
178. W hat sense ?— They grumble because Mr. Strickland will not come down to see them and 

speak to them when they are at work. Mr. Halliday used to come down perhaps four times a day.
179. They like encouragement ?—Yes. T hat is one of the greatest faults we have in the place, his 

not coming in among them sometimes.
180. Is  he harsh w ith them ?—No, not th a t I  ever heard of.
181. Is he too strict w ith them ?—No, I  think he is the other way if  anything.
182. Has he no sympathy with them ?— H e keeps a distance and will not come where they are.
183. H e does not pretend to know anything about the blacks, and will no t?—In  one way he does.
184. Have they any other complaint against him ?— I  do not know w hat complaints they have

themselves— not from me.
185. Do they complain to you of M r. Strickland ?— N ot for a long time. They used to tell me tha t 

certain parties could,come and get things more than those who did work.
186. Wa3 that the tru th  ?— I  think it was in some cases.
187. They complained one of another for getting more than they were entitled to ?— T hat those who

w ent and played the truant got more than the ones who stopped at work.
188. How  long is tha t ago ?—I  suppose six or seven months.
189. How are you supplied w ith horses and bullocks for working the place ?— W e have bullocks. 

I  have five working horses tha t I  have charge of.
190. Have you sufficient to  work the place to make it pay ?— Yes. I  could make two teams of 

bullocks.
191. You have got five working horses ?—Yes.
192. W hat do you do w ith them ?— There are two generally in the hop garden.
193. A ll the year round ?— N ot all the year round. In  Ju n e  and Ju ly , ploughing and carting 

manure in the th irty  acres of hop, and now to-morrow, I  will commence ploughing for the poling again, then 
the scarifier will be going up to Christmas ; one horse generally is used for wood and two for ploughing. 
There is plenty of work for live horses, but they can do it.

194. Do you think the blacks get enough clothing?—I  think they do now. They have had 
abundance lately.

195. W hat do you mean by “ la te ly ” ?— During the last month.
196. H ad they reason to complain say six months or twelve months ago ?— They did complain about 

the children being badly clothed about tha t time. The men got clothes but there Was none sent for the 
children.

197. W ould that be the fault of the manager or the fault o f the Board ?— The fault o f the Board I  
should say. Mr. Strickland has told me he has written for things and never got them.

198. Do you th ink  they are as healthy as they used to be ten years ago ?—I  think they are. There 
have been a good many who have had colds and coughs, but so have the white people. There is another 
thing that is very bad for their health— sleeping by the fire at night and going out into the cold air in the 
morning.

199. H as not that been the habit always?—N ot when M r. Green was here. H e would not have it. 
H e used to go and see there was not a fire.

200. Have not all the huts bedsteads ?— They have, but they shift them, and shift the mattresses to 
the front of the fire.

201. They require looking after every night ?— Yes, I  have heard M r. Green say he knew it was 
not good for their health.

202. Do they keep a larger fire on than they would outside in the bush ?— They keep a larger fire 
a t  night than they do a t day.

203. W ho supplies the wood ?— They cut it for themselves and get the horse and cart to cart it.
204. T h a t is reckoned in their work ?— No, they get nothing for that.
205. They have to do th a t in spare time ?—Yes.

_ 206. Supposing one of them has a large family, none of them grown up, he works from eight to five, 
when is he to cut wood for him self?—H e might take a day. Those men that have large families generally 
take Friday, and th a t day is not put down to them.

207. Is  the station paying as well now as it  was ?—No.
208. To w hat do you attribute the deficiency or the falling off?—T he increase of the cattle has 

fallen off ; the last year Mr. Halliday was here we had forty-seven head killed ; tha t is about the increase. 
L ast muster he was at there was 446. In  that year that he left I  think forty-three or forty-four were killed, 
tha t took all the increase. N ex t winter was a severe winter, over th irty  we found dead in the bush. Since 
that the increase has not been so heavy and the meat has to be found.

209. I f  the station was fenced off do you think it would supply itself in meat ?— F ar more.
210. The place is overrun with strange cattle and horses?—Horses are brought here from Kew and 

turned out.

Thomas Harris 
continued, 

29th Sept. 1881
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Thomas Harris, 211. Do they over complain of the strangers grazing— eating their grass ?— Yes, they often complain
soth°se"t îssi *° mc> :in<l mo I  ought to pound, but it is no use pounding them.

212. Do they ever suggest fencing ?—W hat with the hops and so many away shearing, I  did not 
know which way to turn last year. There have been none away this year.

213. Do you think if you had the whole management you could make it pay ?—I  am sure the place
would pay.

214. W hy will it not pay now?— Those cattle come in, and if we turn them out they come in again 
to-morrow.

215. Are there more strange cattle running on the station now than there used to be ?— Yes, far 
more. They used to be pounded before.

216. Why do you not pound them now?— Tho fee is nothing. You would knock three or four
horses up, and the people would ju st laugh at you.

217. W here do they come from ?— From the Healesvillo side of the common. There is Kelly, he 
has a few milking cows. H e has taken up a large paddock at tho back.

218. Who brings them up from K ew ?— Some of the bus drivers.
219. A re horses as bad to get in as the cattle?— Not so bad as the cattle. There are a good many 

horses here now.
220. H ave you reported to Mr. Strickland about tho trespassers ?— M r. Strickland comes to me and! 

says he does not seo the use of turning them out when they come in again to-morrow.
221. H as any complaint been made to Captain Page ?—I  got him to put up notices on the trees.
222. How long is it since they have been put up ?—I t  is over a twelvemonth since I  asked fo r 

them. They have only been up about two months.
223. No one has given information and claimed the £5  ?—No. Two parties were seen cutting the  

fence down, but the people were frightened to tell.
224. Do the aborigines complain more now than they did during M r. Halliday’s time here ?— Yes.

There is more grumbling amongst themselves.
225. Do they drink as much as they did two or three years ago ?— They have done until now—  

there is not much now.
226. They have not been strictly sober during tho last twelve months ?— This last four months I  do 

not think there has been any drinking on the place. There may have been off the place.
227. W ere they before the court lately— during the last twelve months ?— I  could not say positively.

I  do not think they have. I  hardly think it is a twelvemonth since M r. Cameron was pulled for giving
the blacks drink.

228. Since then you have not seen any drunkenness on the place ?—No.
229. Do many people come about.the station ?— Not tha t I  am aware of.
230. There are not many visitors ?— No, not for a good while.
231. Do the females go away to the township ?— N ot to the townships. They go down fishing to 

the Yarra.
232. W hat state is the morality of the place ?— I t  is pretty good just now. In  fact I  never see any

difference in the people. I  never see any white people coming about.
233. You do not think anyone comes about— do you think any one of the children born during the

last twelve months belonged to anyone but the husbands of the women ?—I  do not think so. There was
something said by some party  from Melbourne about Robert Wandon’s child—that one is fair.

234. Fairer than the half-castes as a rule ?—N ot much fairer ; and then one other of his children—
one that is dead—was the fairest one that ever was on the place. H is wife is more like a white women
than anything else.

235. Was she born here ?—N o ; a t Ecliuca.
236. W andon was born on the Y arra ?— Yes.
237. W ho is the leader amongst them ?—Barak.
238. Do they call him the king ?—Yes.
239. Does this “ P u n ch ” complain ?— Yes, he has complained formerly. H e does not complain so

much to me now. I  do not know what he does to his friends outside.
240. W hat part is he native of?— W angaratta, I  think.
241. Do you know how long he has been here?— V ery soon after the station was commenced.
242. Is  he married ?—Yes.
243. Do you think they are properly looked after in the underclothing— do they ever want flannel ? 

—Yes, I  think they want flannel sometimes— [ The witness handed in a copy o f  his instructions when he 
took charge o f  the hop garden.']

244. Do you think if they were properly clothed there would be so much sickness ?—I  do not think 
there would. Sometimes they have too much clothing, and other times they have not enough.

245. Have they ever complained about wanting flannel ?—They have often complained.
246. Do they waste it when they get them ?—I  have known them go and ask Dr. Elm s for flannel.. 

I  did not see they took as good care of i t  as they would if they had to pay for it themselves.
247. A t w hat age are they supposed to have flannel ?—I  could not say.
248. Does Punch work on the place ?— Since Captain Page gave him the le tter about a month ago. 

H e did not work much before. H e finds out on pay-day a £2 bill comes in  from the butcher, and he has 
only got 35s. to pay it w ith, and he is in the back-ground.

249. Is  there anything wrong w ith him ?— H e does not com plain; he has had this cold, like alL 
the rest. H e is a shearer.

The witness withdrew.

Tommy Michie, aboriginal, examined.
Tommy Michie, 250. B y  the Board .— W here do you come from ?— Benalla.
2sth sept. 1881. 2 5 1 . How long have you been here ?— Fifteen years about.

252. A re you married ?— Yes.
253. How many children have you got ?— Three alive, three dead.
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254. H ave you got a good house ?— Yes.
255. The best cottage over there ?— Yes.
256. Have you got a garden ?—Yes.
257. Have you got any cattle—any cows ?—Only horses now.
258. How many horses ?—Four.
259. Are they all riding horses ?— Some draught and a riding horse.
260. W here do you get your milk ?— I  get the milk from the house. Mr. Strickland keeps it.
261. Do not you get mills for your tea?— No.
262. Do any on the station get it ?— Some do ; only those tha t have children.
263. H ave they any cows of their own ?— No.
264. Do you work on the station?— Yes.
265. Do you got good allowances of food ?— N ot very well.
266. Not enough, or is it the quality ?— W e get enough rations—not meat.
267. Do you get good quality of rations ?— I t  is good.
268. How is it you do not get enough m eat?— W e have got to buy it.
269. Does not the station allow you any ?— No ; not since Mr. Green left ; we have got to buy

our meat.
270. How do those tha t are not working get their meat ?— The same.
271. I f  they are not working they do not get pay?— Those are the old men ; the Government

supplies them.
272. They make all those that come work ?— Yes, we have got to buy our own meat.
273. Do you complain of that, that it is not fair ?—I  do not th ink  it is fair.
274. You expect to bo provided with everything ?—W ith everything—all alike.
275. Do you get clothing enough ?— I  do not get enough, myself—two pairs of trousers in the year, 

and two shirts.
276. Do not get a coat at all ?—N o ; we get a blue shirt as well.
277. Do you get under flannel ?—Yes, one.
278. Supposing that one wears out, do you get a new one?— W e cannot get any more till the time

comes.
279. W hat lime of the year do you get the clothes ?—I  cannot tell you.
280. Is  it winter or summer ?— The beginning of the winter.
281. You would be perfectly satisfied if  you got enough m eat?— W e would be satisfied if we had 

m eat the same as we used to. W e used to kill our own before.
282. The whole station killing it ?— The whole station supplying itself. .
283. You kill your own now occasionally?— No, we have to buy it. W hat we have got on the

station we have to buy it the same as from the butcher.
284. W hat you w ant is that you should not have to buy anything ?—No.
285. Do you think it is unfair to make the people on the station work ?— W ith the number of people

here they ought to make the station support itself.
286. Would you like to see the people work on the station ?— Yes.
287. You would not object to work ?—Yes, we all object to work.
288. Supposing the Government supplies you with all the clothing you require, and beef ; and if

you got as much of everything as you required, you would not want wages for your work at all ?— No.
289. Would you work all the same then ?—All the same as we used to do.
290. You are not satisfied w ith the present management ?—No.
291. W ill you bo kind enough to tell the Board your objection—w hat complaints you have to make ? 

—Mr. Strickland is not a fit man to work the station.
292. W ill you say in w hat respect— why is he not a  fit man to superintend i t? — H e has made no 

improvements since he was in this place, such as looking over the run and the cattle—everything to  make 
more grub and clothing.

293. A nything else ?— And we have got the run open. W e have got everybody’s cattle in— more 
than our own.

294. Do not you do any fencing now ?— No.
295. Is  he attentive to the people when they are sick ?—Very seldom. W e have to come down 

for him.
296. Does he go when you ask him to ?— Sometimes.
297. Did he ever refuse visiting any of the sick ?—Yes.
298. How long ago ?—Before this disturbance.
299. W hen was that ?— When we w ent down to town to the Chief Secretary.
300. Who did he refuse to visit who was sick ?— W illie Hamilton.
301. Did ho recover or die ?— H e is alive now.
302. Tell us about the disturbance, a id  w hat was the cause of the disturbance ?— T he way we were 

living ; badly treated.
303. Ju s t describe how you were treated ?— W e cannot get anything we want, bu tter or milk, or 

anything for sick people.
304. A nything else ?— And meat, we cannot get it.
305. W as tha t all ?—W e have to run down here to get it.
306. Do you get it when you send down for i t  ?— Sometimes, not always.
307. Then you want the meat—to cook it? — To cook it ourselves.
308. A ny way you like ?—A ny way we like.
309. You mean to make soup for sick people ?—Yes, or beef tea.
310. I t  is not for your meals—do you get them regularly?— No.
311. W hat was the m atter with William H am ilton?— They were afraid of the scarlet fever, and

Mr. Strickland never came near for a fortnight to see how they got on w ith the children.
312. Did he not send for the doctor ?— H e sent for the doctor, but never came to see how we were

getting  on.
313. Did the doctor come ?— H e came, but he was not a minute there.

Tommy Michfo, 
contin ued, 

29th Sept. 1881.
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Tommy Michie, 314. Were there any more bad w ith the scarlet fever ?—No, it was not scarlet fever at a l l ; it was
•>9i™so"ri88i something like little pimples breaking out, w ith a head ; I  do not know what you would call it.

315. I f  you think of any grievance th a t you have to  complain of just say so ?— Since the station 
was started by Mr. Strickland there are no improvements to keep us quiet.

316. Does that mean he does not give you employment enough?— I  mean he does not look over us 
to make tho station support itself w ithout buying anything.

317. Is  it because ho does not know better, or because he takes no interest in the work ?— He does 
not understand how to manage the station.

318. I f  he knew how to do it, do you think he would do it ?— H e would do it the same as the first 
manager we had at the beginning.

319. I  understood Mr. H arris was the working manager ?— He only does the one work—hops. 
Some of our chaps do the ploughing.

320. H e superintends ?—Yes. Since the new management the only thing we have been working 
at is the hops. W e grow no potatoes or vegetables for the use of the station. W e ought to have more 
milk on the station.

321. D id you always work on the station ?—Yes.
322. You have been working constantly ?— Yes, since I  have been in this station.
323. Fifteen years ?— Yes. I  worked for ten years for nothing, just to try  to keep ourselves in 

the station. W e had plenty then.
324. You were not paid wages then, and you got everything you wanted ?—Yes.
325. W hat kind of improvements were you making at tha t time ?— We were clearing and fencing 

more ground.
326. How much have you fenced ?—I  cannot tell you how many miles.
327. There is half tho station unfenced yet ?—W e have not fenced the run yet.
328. H as any fencing at all been done since M r. Strickland has been here ?—No, only that bit in the 

orchard.
329. W hen wero those bridges made— the three bridges made between this and the road ?—This

winter.
330. W ho has been clearing tho road ?— We did.
331. W hen did you do that ?—Last winter.
332. Then it is scarcely correct that you made no improvements lately ?—N ot to keep anything out.
333. No improvements that paid?—No.
334. Then would you be in favor of using white labor, taking people here to work instead of the 

blacks ?— No, wo could do it ourselves.
335. Would you liko the manager to give the work to white men, and you to rest and only work as 

you liked, and get your meat and rations, but no wages— would you rather have the old system, getting 
board and clothes and no wages, rather than being paid for your work, and paying for the beef ?— Yes.

336. Do you all work on the station now ?— Yes.
337. F u lltim e?— Yes.
338. A nd you get money for it?—Yes.
339. Is  your work amongst the hops ?— Yes.
340. Does it require your labor there all the year round ?— I t  requires our labor there all the year

round.
341. You could not be at anything else ; you could not be fencing the station at the same time?— W e 

could divide the people in half.
342. I f  there is employment enough there for the whole of you, how could you spare half to go

fencing ?— We can do that easy. W e have got enough in the paddock to keep us all going.
343. How could you fence if all your time is employed on the hops ?— W e finish about this time ; 

we have got nothing to do.
344. How long does tho paddock take you ; how many months in the year are you employed in the 

hop paddock ?—About two months, w hat wo are doing now.
345. How many months of the year would you have for fencing ?— We can do it a little at a time.
346. Have you anything more to say ?—I  do not think so.

The witness withdreiv.
A djourned to to-morrow, at N ine o'clock.

F R ID A Y , 30tii S E P T E M B E R  1881. *

P resen t:
E . II. Camekon, E sq ., M .L.A ., in  the C hair ;

T. Arm strong, Esq., J .P .,  | J .  Kerr, Esq.,
G. De Pury, Esq.

The aboriginal Tommy Michie, alias “ Punch,” handed in the following le tte r :—“ I  report this 
m atter for the welfare of the station. The station has never been improved since the old manager left. 
No clearing or grubbing done ; no potatoes, cabbages, or other vegetables have been grown, and no fencing 
done since ho left. L ast time we mustered we counted 300 cattle and horses belonging to the township 
and cockatoo farmers. Nothing has been put in the orchard, and vegetables have not been grown for the 
good of our health. Mr. Green was very neighborly, and used to gather young men and women, and old 
people, and teach them like children, saving them from drinking and fighting ; and every year he used to 
have a gathering. Mrs. Green was like a mother to all the natives, and was good to the women when they 
wero confined, and sho used to look after the sick. Under Mr. Green we used to kill our own cattle, and 
grow our own potatoes, cabbages, onions, carrots, and pumkins— everything we could grow. W e had 
plenty of milk, butter, and cheese. W e get nothing like tha t now. Nothing has improved sincc the
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manager took charge of the station. I  do not know what lie was put hero for. He ought to look around 
the run and get it made into four or five paddocks for the spring, a paddock for weaners, and a paddock 
for fat cattle, and kill our own cattle. Clearing and grubbing should be done. The manager is ruining 
the station. H e is not doing his work, only riding about and breaking the Government buggy, and running 
horses. His daughter rides sore-backed horses ; the matter was told to the police, and Captain Page 
stopped it. Why-should not be be fined as well as the poor natives ? W hy should they take advantage of 
a poor black because he cannot read and write ? I  think they have done enough in this country to ruin 
the natives w ithout taking it from us any more. I  went away up the country about the Goulburn for a 
holiday, and Mr. Strickland sold all my geese, and would not allow mo to keep pigs. The pigs and geese 
kept me in everything I  wanted. We can keep nothing. I  did not get, paid for the geese, and I  expect a 
pound for the lot.”

Tommy Micliie further examined.
347. B y  the Board.—W ho got up that deputation tha t waited on the Chief Secretary?— W e got it 

up ourselves.
348. N o one tried to agitate on the question?— No.
349. N o one has tried to make you dissatisfied w ith the management of the place ?— No.

The witness withdrew.

William B arak, aboriginal, examined.
350. B y  the Board.—You were born on the Y arra ?— Yes.
351. W hat part ?— Y arra Flat.
352. How old are you ?— I  do not know.
353. I t  was a wild country when you were born ?— Yes.
354. You have been on this station ever since the station was established ?— Yes.
355. You have never been up the country ?—No.
356. H ave you to work now ?— I  am not able to work now.
357. You are too old to work now ?— Yes.
358. Do they allow you enough clothing to keep you warm ?— Yes ; every year.
359. How  many pairs of trousers do you get ?— One.
360. W hen did you get the last pair ?— T he last trousers last year.
361. W here did you get those you have on ?— Mrs. Bon’s boy.
362. Do you got enough shirts—the blue sh irts?— I  get them the same as the trousers.
363. Do you get undershirts ?— Yes ; I  have got a flannel.
364. How many of them do you get ?-—I  have got only one.
365. Is  th a t worn out before you get the n ex t?— I t  takes a long time for that.
366. Have you to go without one sometimes during the year before you get another one ?— Some

times I  go w ithout when they are broken.
367. Do you over ask for another when one breaks away ?— No, I  do not want to ask him again.
368. N ot till the end of the year ?— Yes.
369. Do you get enough to eat ?— Yes. I t  is very short towards the end of the week.
370. W hat runs short—the flour or bread, or w h at?—The flour and sugar.
371. You get plenty of beef?—I  get Government meat.
372. As much as you w ant to cat ?— W e are out sometimes.
373. Do you apply for more when you are out ?— W e beg outside ; people ask from one another.
374. You do not come to Mr. Strickland for more ?—No.
375. Do you get all alike?—No.
376. Who gets the most, the young people or the old people ?— Those that have children get most.
377. H ave you any children ?—They died not very long ngo in Melbourne.
378. Is  Mr. Strickland kind to you ?— Sometimes, not always.
379. Does he speak cross, or how do you make out that he is unkind ?— One time I  was very lame, 

and I  wanted to get the horse and cart, and Mr. Strickland came up in a very rough way, and said, “ Do 
you know tha t horse is working all day.” A nd I  asked him, “ Can’t you let me have it to draw a little bit 
of wood ?” H e said, “ No ; he is working all day.”

380. Does Mr. Strickland visit you when you are ill ?— Yes.
381. Does Mrs. Strickland visit the women when they are ill?—No.
382. How long is it since your wife died ?— Two months.
383. D id Mrs. Strickland visit her when she was ill ?■— She brought her some greasy soup.
384. Did she bring it herself to your wife ?—No ; one of the black girls.
385. Did Mrs. Strickland ever call and see your wife when she was ill ?— Sometimes.
386. Did you attend in town that time to see Mr. Berry when the row took place ?— Yes.
387. W hat did you complain of then ?— About the breaking up of the station.
388. Did you complain then that Mr. Strickland was not kind to you ?— W hen we got down that 

time we did not ask about Mr. Strickland, we asked about Mr. Green.
389. To be manager over the place again ?— Yes.
390. You did not w ant Mr. Strickland to remain as manager ?— W e did not ask for that.
391. Do you want to send Mr. Strickland away ?— Yes, we w ant him to go away.
392. Tell us all you want ?— He does not grow any potatoes, or oats, or cabbage.
393. Is  there plenty of work here all the year round for the men in the hop paddock ?—Yes.
394. A ll the men ?— A ll the men.
395. A re the men ever idle— do you ever run out of work ?— No.
396. Always doing something ?— Yes.
397. No time to fence ?— No, they cannot do anything— no order— they let the cattle come in 

belonging to other people. T he place is not fenced.
398. W ould you like the Government to give you all the food you want, and all the clothing, and 

no work ?— If  they had everything right and the Government leave us here, give us this ground and let
C o r a n d e r r k . b

Tommy Mlchie, 
30th Sept. 1881.

William Barak, 
30th Sept. 1881.
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William Barak,v us manage liero and get all the money. W hy do not the people do it themselves— do w hat they like, and
sothtepTfssi, g° 011 an(1 do the work- , , | t

399. Is  it true that the men have not been paid for four months ?— No, only this tim e—every two
months they get paid.

The witness withdrew.

M artin Simpson, aboriginal, examined.

martin simpson, 400. B y  the Board .— How old are you ?—I  have no idea.
30th sept. 1881. 401. Where were you born ?—Jim  Crow.

402. How long have you been hero ?—I  could not say.
403. Who was manager of the station when you came ?— Mr. Green.
404. W ere you hero many years before Mr. Green left ?— I  think I  was here about ten years before 

Mr. Green left.
405. Was the station long established before you arrived ?—No— not much cultivation—there was 

only two huts here.
406. The present Board are here to hear any complaints that you have got against the management, 

and the treatm ent you have received. Tell everything you have got to say against the mode of treatment. 
Wo came to see tha t the blacks get justice. Do you got enough to eat ?—N ot so far as meat goes.

407. Do you got enough of everything else ?—A nd clothing.
408. Keep to w hat you eat first ?— Our rations run short before tho end of the week sometimes.
409. Then you do not get enough ?— No.
410. How often during tho week is it given to you ?— On Saturday, once a week.
411. How many days does it last ?— I t  will last up till Friday.
412. W hat do you have from Friday till Saturday ?— We have nothing.
413. Have you somotimos to go without your dinner and supper on Friday, and your breakfast on 

Saturday?—We have to go and borrow bread of our neighbors.
414. Your neighbors aro not short if they can lend you some ?— Some of them can spare a little 

more than others.
415. Have you any idea how much each gets ?— No, I  do not know.
416. Aro you married ?— Yes.
417. How many children have you got?— I  have no children.
418. Does your wife get as much as you get ?— Yes.
419. Do you often run short before the end of the week ?— Yes, often.
420. Do many others run short before the week is out ?— Yes.
421. You work on tho place ?—Yes.
422. Do you get vegetables ?— No.
423. Aro you allowed to grow any yourself ?— I  have not got a garden.
424. A re you allowed to make a garden ?— Yes, we are allowed.
425. You have only just como back ?—Yes.
426. W here were you ?— Down on the Murray.
427. IIow  long were you away ?—A  little more than twelve months.
428. W as your wife with y o u ? —Yes.
429. W hat made you go away ?— I  was sent away.
430. Who ordered you away ?— Captain Page.
431. W hy— had you been misbehaving ?— We had some words in the hop paddock.
432. Some of the other men and you ?— Yes.
433. Who was it ?—I t  was Captain Pago himself.
434. W hat was the cause of it—why did you fall out?— I  w ent out fishing one day, on a Tuesday, 

upon the Yarra, and came back again, and got my rations stopped. I  had not enough meat to keep mo on, 
so I  went fishing. I  asked, “ W hat for ? ” A nd they told me tha t I  was away fishing, and not working ;
and I  told him, if I  could not get enough here, I  must go and catch some fish for myself.

435. And thou you did go?— Yes ; I  went and got some fish, and came back again, and got my
rations stopped for it ; and they said, if I  did not go to work my services would no more be required on the
placo. H e said I  was to go away from the place, so ho sent me away.

436. You were away twelve months ?— Yes.
437. How did you come back ?— I  walked back.
438. W ithout being sent for ?— Yes.
439. Did they refuse to take you in when you came back ?—No.
440. Were you on a station there ?— I t  was a kind of mission station, on the other side of 

the Murray.
441. How long wore you there?— All the time.
442. W hat kind of treatment did you receive there ?— You had to buy everything you wanted.
443. You had to work ?— W ork and buy everything you wanted.
444. Could you got constant employment there ?—Not about tho station, because there aro so many 

old hands thoro that would be taken on w ithout taking strangers on.
445. You could not keep yourself in clothes and rations?— If  you were working on a squatter’s

station.
446. Did you work on a station ?— Yes ; on Mr. M acBain's station.
447. Did you earn enough money to keep yourself and wife in food and clothing?— Yes.
448. Were you bettor of£ thoro than here?—Yes. I f  I  could get employment all the time to keep 

me on I  was better off.
449. You could not get constant em ployment?—No.
450. T hat is the reason you came back ?— Yes.
451. Can you shear ?—No.
452. A re tho blacks a t the other station allowed to go out to work ?— Yes.
453. Are they allowed hero ?—No ; not w ithout they get orders from Captain Page.
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454. Did you apply ; do yon know anyone who applied to Captain Page and was refused permission Martin Simpson,
to go and work outside ?—No : I  do not know of any. wth’septTissi.

455. Were you one that went down on the deputation to Mr. Berry ?— N ot this last timo. I  was 
not here then.

456. Do you think you could earn more if  you were working by the piece than the way you are paid 
now ?— I  could not say.

457. Would you rather work by pieco work ?— W liat would you call piece work ?
458. P u t up so much fence for so much money, or hoe so much hops for so much ?— I  would sooner 

have it by the week.
459. Are you working by the week ?— Yes.
460. A nd how much do you earn now— how much do you get a week ?— I  could not say how much 

we are getting. I  have not heard w hat wo are getting.
461. How long is it since you began to work since your arrival from the M urray ?— I  came back 

here in the latter end of Ju ly . I  have been working since.
462. H ave you been paid since ?— No.
463. Do you know when you should be paid ?— No.
464. How often are the men on the station paid ?— E very two months.
465. Supposing that you earn twelve shillings, w hat have you to do w ith this twelve shillings ?—

W e have to pay for our meat.
466. Only the meat ?— Yes.
467. A ll tha t you have to do w ith the money is to buy meat ?— Yes.
468. Do you get plenty o f clothing ?— I have not got sufficient clothing for m yself since I  came

back from the Murray.
469. Used you to get enough when you were here before ?— N ot since Mr. Strickland was here.
470. N ot so much as before ?— No.
471. How many pairs of trousers do you get ?— I  have got one pair.
472. How many used you to get in  a year ?— Only one pair of trousers and a pair o f bluchers, a blue

shirt and hat, and a flannel.
473. Do you get a  C rim ean  s h i r t  ?—-No.
474. Does any one on the station get it ?— No.
475. All flannels ?— All flannels and cotton shirts.
476. W hat do you do after you wear out the one pair of trousers— do you go without ?— Wo have 

to do w ithout till the nex t supply comes.
477. Have you to go naked ?— W e have to do the best we can. W e have to buy w ith w hat money 

wo have.
478. H ave you often to buy clothes with your own money ?—Yes, often.
479. You had to do that when Mr. Green was here, too ?— I  do not remember.
480. Does he not supply you w ith clothes twice a year ?— No.
481. Every six months ?— No.
482. Supposing th a t one of your own men came here, and told us th a t they distribute clothing 

twice a year, and th a t they get double w hat you say they get, would he be telling the tru th  ?—No, he 
would not.

483. W hat kind of work are you a t generally ?— Generally in the hop paddock.
484. A re they a t work in the hop paddock all the year round ?— Yes.
485. W hat have you been doing lately ?— Pruning.
486. Can you plough ?— Yes.
487. H ave you been ploughing in the hop ground ?—No.
488. Can you fence ?— Yes.
489. A re the men working in the hop ground employed as a rule all the year round ?— Yes, they

are always in the hop paddock.
490. You need not be idle any day if you like to work ?— No.
491. There is plenty o f employment ?—There is plenty of employment.
492. You would not have time to erect any fencing ?— Yes ; we would have timo, because we have 

men enough to spare.
493. You say the men have constant employment all the year round w ithout fencing— how could 

they spare time to go and fence if it takes all your time in the hop paddock ?— There is more men than 
enough. They do not all work in the hop paddock.

494. W hat do the others do ?—Ploughing, and work on the farm.
495. Does Mr. H arris find work for all the men every morning ?— Yes.
496. H e sets them all to something ?— Yes.
497. Is  he sufficient to lead you—are you perfectly satisfied w ith  his management ?— Yes.
498. You think he understands his work ?— Yes, I  think he does.
499. You have full confidence in him ?— Yes.
500. Does M r. Strickland interfere w ith his work at all— does he attend the hop ground, and tell 

you you are doing right ?— No.
501. H e does not interfere w ith your work at all ?—No.
502. I t  is left to M r. H arris to say whether you do your work or not ?— Y es.
503. Have you ever been sick on the station ?— No.
504. Or your wife ?— No.
505. Does Mr. Strickland visit the sick ?—No ; I  have never seen him.
506. H ave you seen Mrs. Strickland go to visit the women ?— Y es ; she has been up there lately.
507. W hen the women are sick she goes ?— Yes.
508. Would you like to see them more among you ?— Yes.
509. You think they do not visit you enough ?— No, they do n o t ; they keep away.

The witness withdrew.
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Alfred Morgan, 
30tli Sept. 1881.

Alfred Morgan, aboriginal, examined.

510. How old are you ?—As near as I  can tell, about twenty-eight.
511. Where were you born ?— W harparilla.
512. How long have you been here ?— About sixteen years.
513. Very shortly after the place was established ?— Yes.
514. Have you been here ever since ?— I  have been away for the good of my health. I  have been 

away for about six or seven months.
515. W here did you go ?— I  was up at Maloga.
516. Is  that a warmer climate ?— Yes.
517. I t  was too cold here ?—I  went up on account of my children. I t  did not seem to do them any

good.
518. You are a married man?— Yes.
519. I s  your wife living ?— Yes.
520. How many children have you ?— I  have four of my own, and three of Johnny Fergusson’s—I  

married his widow.
521. Have they any sickness ?— They all are dead.
522. A rc your own children sick ?— They have a cold sometimes.
523. Was it from cold the others died ?—I  suppose when it was neglected it got into a lung

complaint.
524. Have you had a lung complaint ?—Yes.
525. Have you it now ?—No.
526. Are you in the habit of going away to improve your health when you got sick ?— Only the

once ; and a t other times I  went away for work.
527. Did you go shearing ?—I  went away on a station to pay my bills here.
528. You got into debt here ?— Yes.
529. Accordingly you got plenty of employment ?— Sometimes, not always.
530. Then on the whole you can make better wages here than away ?— Yes ; by taking a little  at a

time, and not drawing too much meat.
531. W hat wages do you make now ?— For the last two months I  have been paid £1 18s. l id .
532. When were you paid last ?—Last week sometime we were paid.
533. Do you know how much a week you get ?— No.
534. Do you work all the time ?— We work in line weather. W e lose time to get wood. In  w et 

weather we do not get any payments.
535. Do you know that that is only six shillings and fourpcnco a week— have you to pay for the

meat out of that ?— Yes ; I  am in debt now— I  am in debt £ 1  1 2 s.
536. Then you could not have been working all the time ; in wet weather you do not get anything ?— 

Mr. H arris would be able to tell you, because he lias it all down in a book. H e tells you when you are 
away.

537. W here is he now ?— H e is at the township now.
538. Do you get plenty of employment—are you always working ?— Yes.
539. Every day that you could do work you did ?— Sometimes I  am asked to go into the paddock, 

and at other times I  go out to get wood.
540. Arc you paid for that ?— No.
541. I f  you could do work you can work every day ?—Yes, and make shift for wood.
542. Can you get work every day and get paid for it ?—Yes, on the station.

Mr. Harris was called in.
543. ( To M r. H arris .')—Morgan informs us that during the last two months he only earned 

£ 1  18s. l id . ,  can you inform us why he did not earn more in the two months ?— The w et weather.
544. Has it been wet ?—June and Ju ly .
545. Ho says ho was paid last week for the last two months ?— T hat was for June  and Ju ly .
546. How long after the end of the second month do they get paid ?— Sometimes it runs over a 

month. To-morrow, if they had not been paid this week, there would have been four months due—June, 
Ju ly , A ugust, and September.

547. Ju s t tell us how many days Morgan worked during June  and Ju ly  ?— \_Mr. H arris referred to 
a booJt\ — There was one wet week in Juno when Morgan did no work.

548. Could they get sufficient firewood for themselves ?— They did cut wood.
The W itness.— I  liavo wood cut to this day from that time.
549. ( To M r. H arris .)— Could they not have done station work during that time— could they not 

have fenced ?— I put up some old fencing.
550. They did work ?—Some of them did. I  gave them the option of working or cutting their own

wood.
551. W hat did the others do ?—I  had them with me.
552. Supposing they had a fortnight or three weeks when they could not work, w hat do they do for 

m oat?—They would lose.
553. They would do without ?—They would do without.
554. Do you give them credit if they have not enough to buy meat— do you refuse them ?—They

get it from the butcher. In  the wet time they go and hunt for kangaroos, bears, and opossums.
555. Do 3'ou think paying them by the hour is a better plan than paying them by the week ?—

I think so much a week is the better. I t  is the Board that does this.
556. IIow often is the clothing distributed in the year ?— Supposed to be twice, I  think.
557. Is it ?— I  do not know when the clothes are served out. 1 know when they came, but I  have 

not seen them served out.
558. Do they go naked ?— No.
559. Your experience will tell you a man cannot make a pair of trousers last for twelve months ?__

No, he cannot.
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560. Do they complain of not getting enough clothing ?— They have to me.
561. You cannot say whether they get it once, twice, or three times a year?— I  cannot. I  am not

here when the clothing is served out.
562. (T o  the witness.)—Do you get enough clothing ?— I  have trousers enough and shirts, but not

flannel.
563. How often do you get trousers ?— I  have got two pairs this year.
564. Did you always get two ?— I cannot recollect.
565. Did you buy those clothes you have on w ith your own money ?— No, they aro Government 

trousers.
566. How many o f those shirts do you get ?— Two.
567. How many flannels ?— We are supposed to get two every year.
568. Do you get them ?—I  have got none this year—I  got two last year.
569. W hat time do you get them ?— I  suppose for the winter.
570. Have you run out of flannels ?—No.
571. Is  it as good as ever?— Yes ; but when I  get wet, and tho weather is not suitable for washing, 

I  have to do without.
572. How is tha t when you have two ?— I  must have another shirt dirty, besides, this week I  had 

the flannel off, and it is wet weather, and I  cannot get it dry. I f  I  am out working I  might do with my 
shirt.

573. Do you get a coat ?— No, only a blue shirt.
574. Does your wife get enough clothing ?— I  think so.
575. Does she complain ?— She has lately. T ill this enquiry was going to be on she asked Mrs. 

Strickland if she could get more. She has got it before. H e refused, and said thoro was none up.
576. Do the children get enough ?—No.
577. How old is the eldest child ?— Seven years.
578. Does it wear flannel ?— There is no flannel for it. W e give it a sort of plaid.
579. Does the Government allow flannel up to the age of ten years ?—I  do not know. We do w hat 

we can ourselves.
580. Were you one that went down on that deputation?— Yes.

v  581. W hat was the reason for going dow n?—W e heard tha t the station was going to be sold and
shifted, and we did not w ant it, so we w ent down to see M r. Berry. He said th a t he would see.

582. H ave you any other complaints ?— There were many more a t the time.
583. Make your own statement ?—M y complaint is tha t M r. Strickland is not a suitable man here.
584. W ill you give your reasons for that ?— H e does not sympathize w ith us. He does not go 

amongst us. When he does he just passes through, makes himself quite a stranger. W hen we were at 
work on the. road he passed by and never said as much as “ good-day,” and then my wife heard him say that 
he would not like to live here at all, because it was ju s t like living in hell. H e was repeating the words 
to some of the men in Healesville. I  said “ The things you stated in the court was not half so bad as you 
stated.” H e got me by the breast and was going to pull me in. I  told him to take his hands off me.

585. How long ago was that ?—I  could not say. I  think it was tho last time there was anything 
from the station.

^  586. Was it twelve months ago ?— No, not twelve months yet— yes, it must be twelve months.
587. Has there been any drunkenness on the station since then ?— Not tha t I  know of.
588. Has there been more drunkenness on the station during the last three years than there used to 

be ?— Yes.
589. There has been none for twelve months ?—There has been none for twelve months.
590. W hen did it all take'plaee ?— Since Mr. Strickland came here.
591. How long has he been here?— About three years.
592. Did all the disturbance and drunkenness take place previous to the twelve months ?— I  do not 

understand you.
593. Mr. Strickland has been here three years ?— Yes.
594. You say there was nothing of the kind for twelve months ?— To my recollection.
595. I t  must have all taken place before th a t?— Yes.
596. Do many visit the station ?—I  could not say. A few came here, but I  could not say

y  how many.
597. Do they interfere with your work ?— No.
598. Whom do they speak to ? —They ju st come round and look, and see w hat is going on.
599. Do they speak to the girls ?— I could not say, because I  am in tho paddock, or working some

where else.
600. H ave you any reason to suppose that the girls go about w ith the young men ?— N ot th a t I  

know of.
601. You are not aware of any case ?— No.
602. Do you think it is any injury to the station to be so near Healesville ?—No, I  do not think so.
603. Would you rather be nearer Healesville ?— I  would rather be here.
604. Would you rather bo farther away ?—I  would sooner bo here, because the land is cleared.
605. Would you rather Healesville was moved farther away, and you be here ?— I  do not suppose 

it would make any difference.
606. W e w ant to know whether it is injurious to the station to be so near the white population ?—  

Yes ; I  know w hat you mean.
607. Do the people from Healesville decoy the girls into the bush ?— No ; there has been nothing 

of the sort. I f  there has been any here we direct them either to Mr. H arris or Mr. Strickland.
608. You do not know of any girls running away w ith the young men ?— No.
609. Do the young girls ever go down fishing along the river alone ?— No ; never w ithout someone 

being with them.
610. Do the Misses Strickland associate w ith the girls ?— Yes.
611. A rc they kinder to the girls than Mr. Strickland is to the men ?— I could not say. As far as

I  have seen of them they do go out righ t enough.

Alfred Morgan, 
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.
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Alfred Morgan, 612. One of your complaints is tha t M r. Strickland does not sympathize w ith you— I  w ant to know
30th°Sept̂  1881 ^  Misses Strickland sympathize w ith the black girls ?— They are mostly down here ; I  do not know 

what they do. Another thing is the wheels that Mr. Strickland sold here, a pair of bullock-dray wheels. 
He sold them on tho station unknown to anyone.

613. Whom did he sell to ?—Mr. Holland.
614. Did they belong to the station ?—Yes.
615. You do not know whether he had any authority ?— No ; tha t is w hat 1 heard.
616. Are you sure that he sold them ?—I have good evidence of it.
617. Did you see it done ?— I  saw the wheels on Mr. Holland’s bullock dray.
618. Were they lying about ?— No ; they were where the dray was broken.
619. Do you know they were sold?— I t  was from a party  who is willing to come forward.
620. Is he on the station ?—Mr. H arris had it from Mr. Holland’s mouth, and Mr. Holland has the 

wheels to this day.
621. Nothing else ?— We would like to have Mr. Green back.
622. You think Mr. Green’s management better than you do M r. Strickland’s ?— Yes.
623. W hy do you prefer him ?— Because we never were in want of anything—potatoes, vegetables, 

and so on. We always had ground prepared for those things. Since Mr. Strickland came we have had 
none.

624. Did Mr. Green sympathize with you more ?— Yes ; ho worked with us, and always made it a 
practice to go round of a morning after the prayers and visit the huts.

625. A re tho young men in tho habit of lying before tho fire a t night ?— No, they all lie in bed.
626. H ad you vegetables always while Mr. Green was hero ?— Yes, always.
627. W as there any working at the hops then ?— Yes ; there was hop working then.
628. Anything else?— I  cannot think of anything else ju st now.
629. (To  M r. H arris .)—You have been here since the station was commenced ?— Yes.
630. Had you vegetables always during tho first ten years ?—Yes. The hops were not in the first 

few years.
631. W hy have you not got vegetables now ?— Mr. Green used to do a good bit in the garden. 

There were three of us then. Mr. Burgess in the hop garden, I  was at the farm, and Mr. Green 
superintending the farm and garden.

632. Do you remember when five or six members of the Board came up in 1875 w ith Mr. Brough 
Smyth, a short time previous to Mr. Green resigning ?— Yes.

633. H ad they vegetables that year ?— They had vegetables.
634. I f  the report of the Board says they had no vegetables, would they bo tolling a falsehood ?— 

They would. There were vegetables every year Mr. Green was here. There were a great number of 
carrots for three years. There was one year in the flood all tho potatoes were rotten.

The witness withdrew.

Jo h n  Briggs, aboriginal, examined.
aw/i'Scpt.'igsi. 635. How old are you ?— I  am going on for twenty-five years.

636. W here were you born ?— M ount Cole, the other side of Ballarat.
637. How long have you been here ?— A  little over ten years.
638. Do you work on tho station ?— Yes.
639. Constantly ?—Yes.
640. Have you done so ever since you have been on the station ?— Yes.
641. Do you get payment for it ?— Yes ; but I  do not know w hat I  am getting.
642. How much do you earn a week generally?— I  could not say. I  used to earn about 13s. a week

when Mr. Ilalliday was hero, but I  do not know w hat I  am getting a t all now— we get so much an hour.
I  do not know what it is we are getting.

643. When were you paid last ?— Some time last week I  think.
644. How much did you get then ?— £1 14s.
645. T hat was for two months’ work ?— Yes.
646. W hat do you do with the money ?—Buy meat.
647. A re you married ?— Yes.
648. H ave you any children ?— Two children.
649. Does it take all tha t money to buy meat ?— Yes.
650. Does it take more than that ?— Yes.
651. How do you get money to pay for the rest ?— T he butcher trusts us till the next pay day.
652. Do you get enough of other kinds of food ?—Flour and tea and sugar ?
653. Do you get enough ?—Yes, wo get enough.
654. Potatoes ?— No vegetables of any kind since Mr. Green left ; there was plenty in his time.
655. Do you get plenty of clothing to wear ?— No, we do not get enough.
656. IIow  much do you get ?— Trousers and shirt, no flannel. I  have not had a flannel since Mr. 

Strickland has been on the place.
657. Would you wear it if  you had it ?—I  always take bad if I  go without.
658. Have you asked Mr. Strickland for it ?— Yes.
659. You did not get it?—No ; he said it was not sent up.
660. Did you get them when Mr. Halliday was here ?— Yes, I  had flannel then.
661. Do you get plenty of employment ?— No.
662. Do you work every fine day ?—Yes, we work when it is fine.
663. You need not bo idle unless you like ?— W e only go out hunting on wet days.
664. A ny fine day yon get as much work as you like ?— Yes.
665. W hat kind of work are you generally at ?— Wo are always in tho hop paddock.
666. When there is not work in the hop paddock, w hat do you do ?— Grubbing and clearing that 

road last winter.
667. Do you do any work on the farm ?— I  have not done any work on the farm for a good bit.
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668. H ave any improvements been made on the station during the last three years ?—No, except 
two or three huts and two or throe waterclosets ; there has been a bit of a road made.

669. When were those bridges on tha t road put up ?— Some time last winter.
670. A nd you grubbed the road last w inter ?— Yes.
671. Is  Mr. Strickland kind to you ?— No, he never comes near us.
672. Then he cannot be unkind if  lie does not como near you ?—I f  we ask him  for anything he 

does not give it to us.
673. H e does not go amongst you ?—No.
674. H e never goes down to the hop ground?—I  have seen him twice there since ho has been here.
675. H ave you been ill a t all since Mr. Strickland has been here ?— Yes.
676. Did Mrs. Strickland ever visit you ?— No.
677. Did M r. Strickland visit you then ?— N o; lie never came near.
678. W ere you laid up ?— I  was laid up for three months in my bed, and could not move. I  sent to 

Captain Page to send mo a coat, and tha t is the only time M r. Strickland came— to bring the coat.
679. H as your wife ever been ill ?— No ; only a bit of a cold.
680. W hen she has got children, who looks after her ?—I  have to get some of the women outside.
681. Does Mrs. Strickland over attend at those times ?— She just comes in and goes o u t ; she did 

not attend to her. She has been in twice while my wife was ill.
682. Do many visitors como about— strangers ?— N ot lately ; there was a good few about twelve 

months ago.
683. You are not aware of any case whore they induced them  to leave the station ?—No.
684. They do not take the girls out in the bush ?— No.
685. Do the females on the station go to the river to lisli ?— No ; the women outside do, but not the 

girls in the house. The women go fishing along the Yarra.
686. Do they go there alone ?— Men go w ith them— their husbands.
687. N ot always ?— Not always.
688. You never saw any of the girls that are in the house, out fishing ?— No.
689. H ave you any statem ent or any complaint to make ?—I  have a letter th a t I  have got to show 

the Board.— [ The ivitness handed in the same, which is as fo llow s  — Coranderrk Station, 1878. The 
death of Fanny M ark, who died in the schoolroom, and she died in a dirty state. She was full of vermin— 
they were eating into her fiesh so much tha t the blood was running down her cheeks, and the flies had been 
blowing her in the corners of the moutli, and oil one side of her neck, the side she was lying. The flies 
blew her ju s t a few minutes before I  saw her, and the vermin was all on her bedding, and all over the floor, 
and the two bed-ticks tha t were under her smelt very m u ch ; and she was buried w ith the things she died, 
w ith a dark wincey dress, trimmed w ith red, and a blue serge petticoat. I  saw her a few hours before she 
died and after she died. T hat is the real tru th , and nothing but the tru th . I  do not know the day of tho 
month she died in.”

690. W ho wrote this ?—My mother.
691. W hat is her name ?— Mrs. Briggs.
692. Can you tell w hat time of the year this girl died ?—No.
693. (T o  H arris .')— Do you remember ?—Ju s t before Christmas ; just after Mr. Strickland was here.
694. I t  was after he took charge of the station ?—Yes, I  could not say exactly the time, but I  know 

he had not been here very long.
695. {T o  the witness.)—Is there any other complaint you wish to m ake?— Yes, Mr. Strickland

summoned me once, I  do not know when it was, for protecting one of my children. H e took me to Heales- 
ville and stated a lot of lies over there, and said that I  came down and snatched one of the children out of
the house. H e summoned me and they fined me £1. H e was flogging the children very severely, and I
w ent to protect them. H e did not summon mo for two months after he flogged the children.

696. Were you at liberty to make tha t statement before the bench ?— I  had no w itness ; we were 
all called up in a lump.

697. The bench had to decide upon the evidence ; you were fined for rescuing the child—you took 
the child away ?— So M r. Strickland said.

698. Is  there anything else ?— There is another complaint that we reported to Captain Page about 
Mr. Strickland selling a pair of Government wheels ; ho did not say anything about it.

699. How do you know ho sold the wheels ?— Tho party that bought them has got tho receipt.
700. Have you seen the receipt ?— I  have not, but ho said he would come forward any time he was

called.
701. You reported it to Captain Pago when he was up here ?— Yes.
702. H e did not say anything?— Ho said if one man in Ilealesville spoke 100 words there would bo

99 lies in it.
703. Is  there anything else ?— I  think th a t is all.

The witness withdrew.

Robert Wandon, aboriginal, examined.

704. How old are you ?— Twenty-five, I  think.
705. W here were you born ?— Steele’s F lat.
706. H ave you been on the station since it was established ?—Yes, I  came w ith M r. Green.
707. H ave you ever been away working anywhere else ?— I  was up 011 the Goulburn a couple of

years ago for a few months.
708. Shearing?— Yes.
709. W hat do you do here?— Working in the hop paddock now.
710. Do you plough ?—No.
711. General work ?—Yes.
712. Do you get constant work ?— Yes.
713. A ll tho year round ?— Yes.

John I’rigss, 
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.

.■Robert Wandon, 
30th Sept. 1881.
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Robert Wandoii, 
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.

714. Have you got much broken weather ?— Yes, plenty of w et weather.
715. How much have you earned during the last twelve months— do you know ?— I  could not say.
716. How much did you got last time you were paid ?— £3  Is. lOd.
717. A  week ago?—Yes.
718. A  week ago ?— Yes, that was for two months.
719. You had not much broken weather—broken time ?—Yes, I  was bad for three weeks in those 

two months.
720. A re you married ?— Yes.
721. How many children have you ?— Two living and one dead.
722. W hat do you do with your money ?— Buy beef.
723. Does it take all the money you earn to buy beef?— Yes, and I  am in debt, too.
724. You earned £3 Is. lOd. in two months ; there are others that do not earn more than half tha t— 

they must be heavily in debt if you have to go into debt—do you make up the difference in the summer 
when it is fine weather and there is no broken time ?— We are always at work when it is fine weather.

725. Do you keep in debt all the year round ?— I  have been in debt ever since wo started to pay for 
our meat. When pay day comes I  ask the butcher how much it is. Ho says so-and-so ; and I  pay as 
much as I  can, and owe him then two or three pounds.

726. Do you run short of anything but beef ?— There are no potatoes here.
727. Do you get as much flour as will keep you ?—I  run out of rations every Thursday.
728. W hat do you do the other two days ?— We liavo got to loaf on one another.
729. How can others lend you some ?— Some of them always manage to make it run and some

do not.
730. Do you get the same allowance every week ?— Yes, four pounds of sugar a week.
731. Supposing it only lasts five days this week and you run short two days next week, that will be 

four days in the fortnight—how can you pay back what you borrow ?— Sometimes we never pay it back.
732. You do not buy tea and flour and sugar away at the store ?—I  have bought sugar, not tea.
733. IIow long is it since they adopted this plan of making you pay for the beef?—In  Mr. Halliday’s

time.
734. You do not find it to answer ?—'No.
735. You do not like it ?—No, I  do not like it at all.
736. Do you want to be paid and provided with beef also ; or if  you got plenty of beef from the 

station you would be willing to do the same amount of work and for them to keep tho money ?— Yes, 
I  would bo satisfied to get plenty to eat and clothes without any money.

737. You would work ju st the same ?— Yes, work better. I  would be stronger.
738. You do not get enough to eat ?— N ot half enough.
739. Do you think “ Punch ” gets enough ?—I  do not know.
740. He works ?—Yes, he works.
741. Do you get enough clothing ?—W e only get our clothes when we do not want them— that is,

the summer time—not when wo want them, in the w inter time.
742. When do you get them ?— Once a year.
743. How many do you get ?— A  pair of trousers and two shirts in the twelve months. This last 

twelve months wo have got two pairs of trousers and shirts. The last stuff they sent, up was rotten stuff, 
and the same w ith the boots.

744. W hen you run out of trousers, for instance, what do you do ?—P atch  them up the best way 
wo can.

745. You do not go naked ?— No.
746. Do you buy them ?— Yes, I  bought this coat.
747. Do you get two of those shirts you have on a year ?— Yes.
748. And two flannels ?— No, I  bought this one.
749. Had you any flannels this twelve months ?— No..
750. Did you apply for any?— Yes, and Mr. Strickland told my wife there was none for the men ; 

so she got flannel for a petticoat, and cut it up for a shirt.
751. As a m atter of fact, you did not get an under flannel shirt for three years ?— No.
752. Do your children get enough clothing?— Not quite enough. . My children aro very hard on 

clothes.
753. Does your wife get enough?— Not quite enough. They ju s t got one dress for the twelve 

months.
754. W hat do they do ?— They have to buy, and get into debt just the same. Sometimes our debts 

run for five or six years. I  liavo known a debt run for throe years before I  paid him.
755. W hat kind of luck had you to be able to pay him at the end of three years ?—If  I  had good 

weather, I  made good time.
756. You did not go shearing ?— No.
757. Would you like to leave this place?—No.
758. You w'ould like to make more time than you do ?— Yes.
759. You do not spend any of your money in drink?—No, I  do not drink.
760. You would rather see no drink used on the station at all ?— Yes.
761. You say you liavo been ill for some time ?— Yes, for three weeks.
762. Laid up ?— Yes.
763. Did Mr. Strickland visit you during that time ?— N ot till I  was getting up. H e sent a boy up 

there to see liow I  was.
764. How often ?— Only the once.
765. Is  Mr. Strickland kind to you when he meets you ?—In  a very apologising sort of manner 

when he comes to us.
766. Did you over complain to him of his unkindncss ?— Yes ; I  had words w ith him not very long 

after he came here.
767. W hat did you complain of then ?— I  was stockriding at tho time. He was saying that I  was 

a nice fellow, and all this ; and ho said his horse was not groomed, and I  came and told him about it.
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I  said I  was sorry I  did not groom his horse before I  went away, and one word fetched on another, and wo 
had a row.

768. Did he report you ?—I  do not know ; but I  got tho sack from the riding after that. There is 
no one stockriding now.

769. H ave you no one riding about looking after the stock now?— No, not this last twelve months.
770. The station cattle go where they like ?— The station cattle go right away tho other side of the 

Don, about eight miles from hero, M r. Strickland said, “ I  w ant to speak to you, Robert.” H e read a 
letter to me, and said, “ Your services are no longer required for stockriding.” I  used to do tho stock- 
riding and butchering for the station.

771. Does your wife have good health always ?— Yes, very good health.
772. H as she been laid up during the last three years ?— Only her confinements.
773. W ho attends her at those times ?— There was nobody. Tho last time Mrs. Strickland was in 

Melbourne, and there was nobody except Mrs. Dean.
774. Is  Mrs. Strickland in the habit of visiting your wife ?—W hen she takes it in her head.
775.. Does she come round often ?—No ; about once a week or once a fortnight. I  would have lost

my wife only for Mrs. Dean.
776. H ave you ever had any occasion to send for Mrs. Strickland to come and visit your wife?—No.
777. You never asked her to attend ?— No.
778. Do you get enough bed clothes ?—W e only got one pair of double blankets since Mr. 

Strickland has been hero. I t  is four or five years since we got a pair of blankets, and we got another pair 
since Mr. Strickland came.

779. H ave the children proper bed clothes ?—They are all lumped together in one bed.
780. H ave you any opossum rugs ?— No.
781. H ave you got enough to keep you warm in tho w inter?—No, not half enough. I  have to

get up often and make a fire to warm the children.
782. H ave you ever applied for more blankets ?—I  have heard the men say they have asked and 

have not got them, so I  did not ask.
y 783. Do you wish to make any s ta tem ent; is there anything you w ant to complain of ; you wero

one tha t went down on the deputation?— Yes.
784. H ave you anything to say ?—I  wish Mr. Green would be sent back again.
785. W hat was your object in going to town to see Mr. Berry ?— To get Mr. Green appointed.
786. Did he promise to appoint him ?—H e said tha t our request ought to bo granted ; tha t is 

w hat he said.
787. W as there a rumor tha t they were going to break up the station ?— Yes ; we saw it in tho 

paper th a t they were going to send us to Lake Tyer. There was plenty of shooting and hunting, and not 
so much work, M r. LeSocuf said, before Mr. Berry.

788. W ould you like th a t sort of life ?— No ; I  would sooner be working.
789. You would not like to be shifted away from here ?— No ; I  have made it my home, I  would

like to stay.
790. You do not complain of the cold and damp ?— No.
791. You have never been away from the station at all ?—Only the two months.
792. Did you go up for your health then or to work ?—I  went up for the shearing.
793. You do not think that any warmer climate would suit you better than this ?— No.
794. You prefer living here ?— Yes.
795. Would one stockrider be sufficient to keep the ground clear of strange ca ttle?— Y e s ;  w ith 

constant work.
796. How long were you stockrider ?— Ever since I  could ride.
797. W ere there any strange cattle coming on the run then ?— There used to be a few, and I  used 

to turn them back.
798. W ere the cattle in better condition during that timo than they are now ?—Y es ; I  always 

had my paddock cleaned.
799. H ad you always sufficient to kill for tho station ?— Y es ; we had enough. A t the time I  got 

the sack I  had 147 head.
The witness withdrew.

Thomas Dunolly, aboriginal, examined.

800. B y  the Board.—How old are you ?— I  cannot t e l l ; about twenty-four, I  think.
801. W here do you come from ?— Dunolly.
802. How long have you been here ?—Fourteen or fifteen years.
803. A re you married ?— Yes.
804. How old were you when you got married ?— Twenty-two, I  think.
805. How many children have you ?—Two.
806. Is  your wife living ?— Yes.
807. A nd the children?—’Yes.
808. Do you work ?— Yes.
809. Occasionally ?—Yes.
810. G et plenty to do ?—Yes.
811. Do you work wet and dry ?—No, only on fine days.
812. Do you earn much money ?—No.
813. How much ?— Tho last payment I  got was £1 14s. 8d.
814. W hat do you do w ith tha t money ?—Bay it to the butcher.
815. Does it take all th a t money to keep you in meat ?— Tho bill was £2  12s. 6d. I  had to pay 

the whole of my wages to him.
816. Do you like plenty of meat ?—-I only have meat once a week from the butcher.
817. Do you get mutton ?— Yes.

C o r a n d e r r k . r

Itobert Wandon,
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.

Thomas Dunolly, 
30th Sept. 1881.
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Thomas Dimoiiy, 818. Do you get a large quantity when you do get it ?— No ; I  w ant to save money, and I  cannot.
30th Sept'lW 819. You do not get as much meat as you would like ?—No.

820. Could you work better if you were better fed ?—Yes.
821. You would be stronger ?— Yes.
822. Do you feel very weak now ?— Yes.
823. Do you think you would be as fat as Punch if  you got plenty to eat ?—I  do not th ink so.
824. You do not consider you are in good working condition ?— No ; I  always feel faint when we 

are working.
825. Y ou only eat enough to keep you alive ?—Yes ; we only have bread and tea for our meals.
826. You get sugar ?— Yes.
827. No milk ?—No milk.
828. No butter ?— No butter.
829. Would you be allowed to keep a cow if you wished ?— I  do not know.
830. H ave you got a garden ?— Yes.
831. Do you grow vegetables ?— Yes.
832. W hat kind of vegetables ?— Cabbages and onions once a year in the summer time.
833. How  many cabbages do you grow ?—About 100. I  have to pay for them myself.
834. They will not grow in w inter ?—No.
835. Would they grow tho w inter ?—I  do not know ; I  never tried.
836. W here have you got the garden ?— Over there— [;•pointing to the place].
837. Do you got enough clothing ?— Only once a year.
838. One pair of trousers ?—Yes.
839. Do they last twelve months ?— No.
840. W hat do you do then ?—W e como to Mr. Strickland again, and ho said we were not allowed 

any more, and Captain Page said ho could not spare any more. W e have to borrow of each other.
841. Did you ever tell him  you had not enough to buy beef ?— Yes.
842. W hat did he say then ?— Ho said he could not help th a t—that we have to put our heads 

together, and get on as wo could.
843. I s  that the station trousers you have on ?— Yes.
844. W hen did you get them ?— A  fortnight ago.
845. They will not last you twelve months ?—No.
846. W hat will you do then ?— We havo to buy.
847. Havo you had to buy during the last year or two years ?—Yes.
848. I f  you run in debt for meat how can you pay for clothing ?— Tell tho butcher we could not 

pay this time, and he lets us off till next time.
849. Do you ever earn money by fishing or catching lyre birds P— Yes.
850. How much ?—L ast year I  earned £3  2s. by fishing and shooting ducks.
851. Never spent any in drink ?— No.
852. Do you make more a t that work than working on tho station ?— I  do not think so.
853. Did you over apply to the manager for permission to go and work somewhere else ?—Yes.
854. Would he give you permission ?— They gave me permission last summer, but the summer before 

they did not.
855. D id you go ?—No. I  was bad when I  was to go. Mr. W ade, of Muddy Creek, sent for me ; 

he sent for me to go shearing. I  told Mr. Strickland, and Mr. Strickland wrote to  Captain Page, and 
Captain Page said I  could go, and I  was bad and could not go.

856. W hat do you want now—what is your complaint ?— W e wish for a better manager, such as 
Mr. Green was. Mr. Strickland is not fit to be on the station. H e does not seem to take an interest in 
tho welfare of us to get on w ith the work.

857. Do you complain of his not making you work hard enough ?—H e does not get us to improve 
the ground at all ; to cultivate hay or potatoes.

858. How much ground havo you got under hay ?— About ten acres, I  think.
859. Y ou have not planted any potatoes yet ?— No ; they came up from town yesterday.
860. Does Captain Page often come up here ?—A  few times since those new houses were up, but 

before he used only to come up once a year.
861. Did you complain to him you did not like Mr. Strickland ?— Yes ; we have told him so.
862. H ave you any statement to make?— I  havo asked Mr. Strickland to let Mr. Green come to see 

Willie Parker’s little girl, named Jcssio, while she was sick. Ho said he could not let Mr. Green come to 
see her. So I  told Mr. Strickland I  would go up and see Mr. Green, w hether he would com e; and 
Mr. Strickland told me, that if he came here he would be sent off ; so I  went up and told M r. Green that, 
and ho told me to never mind ; I  was to report it to the Board. So I  told him I  would not report it to 
tho Board, for they would not take any stops in it for me, because they are always against us.

863. So you do not report it to the Board ?—No.
864. Did you report that circumstance to Captain Page tho next time you saw him ?— No, 

I  did not.
865. D id tho girl get better ?—No, she died. She was dying when I  asked M r. Strickland to let 

Mr. Green see her.
866. How often have you prayers in tho place ?— Service on Sunday, and once every evening 

lately, since Mr. Brown’s report was about.
867. Do they attend well ?—N o ; they do not come very often.
868. A re they asked to como ?—No.
869. N ot invited ?— Not invited, except a few of us, such as he thinks would come. He asked me.
870. Would tho others come i f  they were invited ?— There was Terriclc Jo h n  was asked, and ho 

would not come.
871. There is nothing more you wish to say ?— No ; tha t is all I  have got to say.

The, witness withdrew.
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Alick Campbell, aboriginal, examined.

872. How old are you ?— About twenty-eight.
873. W here were you horn ?— On the Loddon.
874. How  long have you been here ?— Ten years.
875. Are you married ?— Yes.
876. Is  you wife living ?— Yes.
877. How many children have you got ?— I  have four, and two th a t my wife had before I  married

her.
878. A re they all living ?— Yes.
879. How old are the two tha t your wife had ?— The oldest girl is about fifteen, I  think.
880. Do you work on the station ?— Yes.
881. W hat kind of work ?—In  the hop ground.
882. Do you get constant employment all the year round ?— Yes.
883. How mucli did you get a t the last pay day ?— I  got four pounds.
884. W as that two mouths’ work— w hat do you do w ith your money ?— Tho butcher takes all that

from me.
; 885. Does it take all the four pounds to provide you with beef?— Yes, i t  takes all that.

886. W hat does he charge you for meat ?—I  do not know w hat ho charges.
887. W hat do you do if th a t does not provide meat ?— Go on again, tho same as before, on credit.
888. You do not go w ithout m eat ?— I  generally do.
889. Do you get enough of other rations?— Yes, I  get enough flour, but not enough sugar. I  am

out of sugar now.
890. How much sugar do you get a week for yourself, wife, and children ?— Twelve pounds of

sugar.
891. A re there eight of you ?— Yes.
892. I t  runs ou t?— Yes.
893. T he tea does not run out ?— No.
894. How do you prepare tho flour ?— W e bako damper and bread sometimes.

y 895. Do you get any potatoes or any vegetables ?—No.
896. N ot for years ?— Wo got some potatoes, not grown here.
897. D id you get them in town, and they were served out ?— Yes.
898. When ?—About two years ago now.
899. A re they done ?— Yes.
900. You do not get many ?— Only a bucketful is served out.
901. H ave you ever complained to Captain P age or Mr. Strickland tha t you were not getting enough 

sugar ?— Yes, I  came here myself, and told him th a t I  was run out of sugar.
902. Did they give you a fresh supply ?— About a handful to go on with.
903. H ad you to apply for sugar often, ?— Yes, I  applied often for sugar.
904. Have you been refused any time ?— I was refused once.
905. You say that all you earn does not pay for tho m eat you require ?— No ; all the money I  earn

v goes to the butcher, and I  have no pocket money a t all.
906. Supposing the Government gave you sufficient beef, would you be willing to work as well as 

you are doing now and get no money ?— I t  would be better.
907. You would prefer it ?—Yes.
908. How did you get your coat ?— I t  was given to me by a friend of mine in Melbourne.
909. You never save sufficient money to buy any clothes ?—No.
910. Do you get enough clothes from the Governm ent?— Only a yearly supply.
911. How  much do you get ?— One pair of trousers, a couple of shirts, a blue shirt, a couple of 

pairs of socks, and a hat, and boots.
912. One pair of boots ?— Yes.
913. Do you get two shirts the same as you have got on ?— No, a cotton one.
914. Do you got any flannel ?— T he last I  got was twelve months ago.
915. Is  it worn out p— Yes.
916. Have you got any on now ?— Yes.
917. W here did you get it ?— My wife cut it up for me.
918. Have you applied this year ?— I  do not know. There is no flannel this year.
919. Was the flannel that your wifo made up as a sh irt for you given to her for her own use ?— Yes.
920. Do you get it in pieces of flannel to make tho shirts for you ?— Yes.
921. They are not already made ?— No.
922. Tho shirts that your wife makes for you are out of tho piece of flannel tha t she gets from the 

station to make ?—Yes.
923. Is  tha t given for her own use ?— For her own use to make petticoats.
924. A nd she gives it to you ?— Yes.
925. W ho made the last shirt you got ?—I t  was ready made.
926. I  mean tho flannel ?— My wife made it.
927. W as the one you got last year intended for your wife’s w ear or your own ?— For my wife’s.
928. Then the flannel you get is for your wife ?—Yes.
929. You got one from Mr. Strickland last year ?— Yes.
930. W as th a t one made up ?— No, tha t was not made up.
931. Y ou understand we w ant to know whether your wife 'gets enough flannel to make shirts for

; your use a year ?—No, she does not.
932. T hat shirt she got last year, did she not get that flannel on purpose for you ?— Yes.
933. T hat one you aro wearing now she ought to have ?— Yes.
934. A re you quite content ?—Quito content.
935. You have no complaint against Mr. S trickland?— Yes, I  have.
936. You are content to stop here— yon|d()^not_,want to leave the’plaoe ?—Yes.

•Alick Campbell, 
30th Sept. 1881.
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Alick Campbell 937. W hat are your complaints against Mr. Strickland ?— When I  asked him for the buggy to take
continued, my wjf0 to Melbourne— she was sick w ith rheumatic fever—he said no, I  could not have the buggy

3 th sept. 18 . |jec{iug0 j10 wanted it for ],;s 0wn use, to drive the family to tho Black Spur ; and when I  was going away 
I  asked him for money. I  said, “ W ill you give me some money to go down to to w n ?” Ho said “ No, I  
have got no money.” I  said, “ Have you not got any Government money ? ” H e said, “ No, I  have not.” 
I  said, “ How am I  to do ? ” Ho said, “ I  do not know.” So I  borrowed some money from the people 
round about here, and took my wife down.

938. In  the coach ?— Yes.
939. Did not they allow you the price of the coach ?—No.
940. Do not they allow some people who go off the station a fare ?— They take people there. A t

tha t timo when I  asked him ho refused me.
941. Did you pay for the coach ?—Yes.
942. W here did you take your wife when you went to town ?— I  took her to the hospital.
943. Did you pay coach fare for your wife and yourself coming back ?—Yes. She was in there 

three weeks— in the hospital ; and I  went from here to see her, paying my own fare and back again till I  
brought her out.

944. Were you one of tho parties that went down on the deputation ?—Yes.
945. W hat was the grievance then when you went down— w hat were you complaining of ?—

O f Mr. Strickland not being a fit manager on the place.
946. You wish to get Mr. Green back again ?— Yes.
947. Who was the agitator that got you to go down to this deputation ?— I t  was ourselves.
948. You got it up amongst yourselves ?— Yes.
949. H ave you anything more to say ?— No.

The witness withdrew.

H enry Harmony, aboriginal, examined.

Henry Harmony, 950. How old are you ?— Rising twenty-six.
30th sept. i88i. Where wore you born ?— N ear Majorca.

952. How long have you been here ?— E ight years and a half.
953. A re you married ?—Yes, I  was married on September the 15th.
954. O f last year ?— Yes.
955. Is  your wife on the station ?— Yes.
956. Have you any children ?—No.
957. W hat do you work at ?—In  the hop garden.
958. A re you there constantly ?—A s far as tho weather will allow.
959. You get employment all the year round, if  it is fine weather ?— Yes.
960. How much did you get your last pay day ?— £ 2  2s.
961. Do some work in wet weather, and others not ?— No, they do not work in wet weather.
962. Then how can one earn £4  and another 30s. ?— I t  depends upon the time spent getting wood

and things.
963. W hat do you do with the money you earn ?—All I  earn goes to the butcher.
964. Do you get enough meat from the butcher ?— Sometimes 12 lbs., and 7 lbs., and so on.
965. Does that last you and your wife a week ?— Yes.
966. Do you get in debt ?— Yes, I  am in debt now.
967. When do you expect to get out of debt ?—I  expect to get out of debt next pay day.
968. You wjll work more hours ?—Yes.
969. A nd make more wages ?—Yes.
970. Do you get enough of other rations ?— We do not get enough of flour— sometimes we run out 

in tho middle of the week.
971. How do you get supplied during the rest of the week ?— We have to beg from our neighbors.
972. Then do they get more than they can eat ?— T hat is more than I  can tell you.
973. Do some get more than they are entitled to ?— Some send flour to the baker to get tho bread 

baked, and keep Saturday’s rations of flour.
974. Supposing the Government supplied you with everything sufficient to keep you, and did not 

give you wages at all, but expected you to work just the same, would you be satisfied w ith tha t ?— Yes, 
and w hat wo make out of the produce of tho ground.

975. I f  they supplied you w ith those, you could not get the money the hops brought ?— No.
976. I f  you got clothing and plenty to eat, would you prefer tha t to having to buy beef?— Yes.
977. You would be willing then to work eight hours every workable day, and get no money ?— Yes.
978. Do you get plenty of clothing ?— For the last three months we have.
979. A ll tho year round ?— Wo get it yearly, a pair of trousers and a shirt.
980. Only ono pair every year ?— Yes, until you need another.
981. Do you get another pair when you need one ?— Yes, you get another.
982. Do you get enough underclothing— shirts and flannels ?— I  have not got any.
983. Do you wear any flannel?— Yes flannel and drawers.
984. W here do you get them ?— My wife made the drawers out o f a petticoat.
985. How were you provided with a flannel ?— I  got a flannel shirt when I  was single.
986. From tho station ?— Yes.
987. Did it last you ever since ?— Yes.
988. Does a flannel shirt last you for twelve months as a rule ?— I f  I  have another under wear it will 

last two years.
989. You do not complain so much of tho want of clothing as of tho want of rations ?___ No.
990. Does your wife get enough clothing ?— Yes, at present.
991. W here did she come from ?— From W angaratta district.
992. How long has she been on the station ?— I  do not know ; I  was away when she came.
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993. Are you in the habit of going to work in other parts of the country ?—No. I  w ent away in Henry Harmony,
1872, I  think. I  came back last Christmas twelve months, the Christmas before I  got married. 80th°SptU?88i

994. W hat were you doing ?— Fencing, bullock-driving, and other work— ploughing and farm work.
995. Were you on an aboriginal station?— No.
996. Knocking about the country?—Yes.
997. Did you like it ?— I  did hot care much about it.
998. Did you save any money ?—Yes, I  saved a good few shillings.
999. Did it amount to pounds ?—Yes, the day I  left I  had £15.
1000. W hat use did you make of th a t?— I bought a watch and some clothes. I  came straight up 

here and got married.
1001. Did you go shearing?— No, I  am not much of a shearer.
1002. Would you like to be allowed to go when you like and come back when you like ; go away in 

fine weather, and come back in w inter ?— Yes.
1003. Does this cold climate suit you ?— Yes, so far as I  can judge.
1004. You have not had lung disease since you have been here ?— No.
1005. W hat does your wife do for a petticoat when she gives it to you ?—When she was single she 

had two or three.
1006. Have you enough blankets to sleep in ?—I  have enough at present.
1007. From the station?—Yes.
1008. Have you any complaint to make against Mr. Strickland ?— I  have this complaint, th a t he is 

not a fit man on the place in regard to coming and seeing the men in the hop paddock.
1009. You have a man in the hop paddock ; Mr. Strickland has nothing to do with the hops ?— W hen

Mr. Green was here he used to be in the paddock when Tom was at the ploughing.
1010. Mr. Strickland has no power over Harris, so it would be out of his latitude altogether ; as 

long as you and H arris can get on well out at work Mr. Strickland cannot interfere a t all. Wo w ant to 
know if he is kind to you ; does he visit the sick and attend to them ?— I  have hardly ever seen him in 
the store when rations are served out.

1011. Who serves them out ?— Mrs. Strickland, and Tom H arris, and one of the daughters.
1012. H ave  you confidence in H arris ?— I  have confidence in him.
1013. You believe he would do you justice, and see you got w hat the rules gave you?—Yes.
1014. Have you a book to sign that you received so much clothing ?— No.
1015. N o receipt or anything ?—No.
1016. Supposing th a t the Government allowed you as much as you could eat and drink, found you 

potatoes and vegetables, and gave you sufficient clothing, and made you work the same as you are doing 
now, but gave you no money for it, would you be content to stop, even w ith Mr. Strickland as manager ?—
I  would be content if  we grew our own potatoes or our own crops, and had plenty to eat— I  would be 
satisfied.

1017. You do not care who is m anager?—I  do not care who is manager.
' 1018. Do you wish to say anything more to the Board ?— I  have no grievance only what I  have said.

1019. Were you down on the deputation to Mr. Berry ?— Yes.
1020. W hat was your grievance then ?— We heard that the station was going to be sold, so wo 

thought we would go down and see Mr. Berry about it.
1021. Did you complain of Mr. Strickland’s conduct to Mr. Berry ?— Yes.
1022. Did you recommend anyone else being put in his place ?— I  was not asked ; tho rest were 

asked, and they recommended Mr. Green to be back in Mr. Strickland’s place.
1023. W ere you all together, or did one at a time go in to see Mr. Berry ?— One a t a time.

The witness withdrew.

Johnny Charles, aboriginal, examined.
1024. How old are you?—About twenty-nine. Johnny Charles.
1025. W here were you bora ?— Bacchus Marsh. 30tb Sept. isau
1026. How long have you been on this station ?— About 16 or 17 years.
1027. You came immediately after they commenced?— Yes.
1028. H ave you always been working here ?—Yes, most of the time.
1029. Do you go away to work elsewhere ?— No.
1030. Do not you go shearing ?— I went one year to Mrs. Bon’s.
1031. W here is that ?— On w hat they call the Devil’s River.
1032. T hat is the only time you were away working ?— Yes.
1033. A re you married ?— Yes.
1034. Is  your wife living ?—Yes.
1035. How many children have you ?— Three.
1036. How  long have you been married ?— Seven years.
1037. You are now employed on the station ?— Yes.
1038. Constant employment ?— Yes.
1039. Every day fit for work ?—Yes.
1040. In  the hop garden ?— I mostly do the farm work for Mr. Harris.
1041. How much did you get at the last pay ?— I  got £2  18s. 4d.
1042. H ave you to pay for your own beef?—Yes.
1043. You paid for the beef out of that ?— Yes.
3044. Did tha t give you sufficient beef for the two months ?—No.
1045. Did you pay the butcher ?— I  am in debt £1 5s. to the butcher now.
1046. Did that £1 5s. accumulate before th a t?— Yes, I  was in debt before.
1047. How much ?—I  could not say ju s t now—I  think it was 12s.
1048. Do you get enough food of other kinds ?—No ; I  do not get enough rations.
1049. W hat do you run short of ?— Sugar and flour during the week.
1050. Do you know w hat allowance you get—how many pounds ?—Amongst the family we only 

get seven pounds of sugar. I  could not say how much tea— I  th ink a pound of tea.
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Johnny Charles, 1051. How  much flour ?—I  could not say how much.
30th°sept̂ ?88i 1052. You take what they give you ?—Yes.

1053. Who serves you w ith the rations—who gives it out ?— Mr. Harris.
1054. A re you of opinion that Mr. H arris would give you a full allowance?— Yes.
1055. You are satisfied of that ?— Yes.
1056. The Board does not allow you enough ?—No.
1057. In  the event of the Board giving you as much as was reasonable of all kinds of food, flour, tea, 

sugar, vegetables, and beef, would you be satisfied to work as you are doing now without any money ?—  
Yes ; we were satisfied w ith that before Mr. Green went away.

1058. You like th a t way better ?— Yes.
1059. Did you work just as much then as you do now?— Yes, every bit.
1060. W ithout any grumbling ?— W ithout any grumbling.
1061. I f  you were better fed, could you work more ?—Yes.
1062. Do you feel hungry?— Yes, we do.
1063. Do you feel weak ?— Yes.
1064. And faint ?—F a in t ; do not feel inclined for work during the day.
1065. Is  tha t owing to the w ant of food?— Yes.
1066. The heat would not prevent your working if it were not for want of food ?—No.
1067. Supposing you got enough for any reasonable person to eat and drink, would you be satisfied 

then ?—Yes.
1068. You would be satisfied then, whoever was manager 1— I  would be satisfied in regard to the 

food, but I  would like to have Mr. Green back.
1069. W hat is your object in wishing for Mr. Green back ?— Ho was very good to us, in regard to 

tho natives.
1070. He mixed w ith you ?— Yes, and sympathized with us.
1071. Do you have good health now?— Yes.
1072. You have not been ill lately ?—No.
1073. Not since Mr. Strickland has been here ?—No.
1074. Does he visit the people when they are sick ?—I  could not say, I  am not at home when he 

goes out.
1075. H as your wife been sick ?— She has been laid up through trouble in her confinements, but that

is all.
1076. Does M rs. Strickland visit the women on the station?— Yes.
1077. How  often ?— To my knowledge, she only came to my place three times.
1078. Is  she in the habit of going once a week, or once a fortnight ?—I  could not say.
1079. Do you get enough clothing ?—No, we do not.
1080. W ho provides you with it ?—W hat I  have on I  got from some party in Melbourne.
1081. W hat have you done w ith what you get on the station?— I  have two trousers and two shirts 

at homo.
1082. Do you get two pairs o f trousers a year ?— We have this year, not before.
1083. How many flannels do you get ?— N ot any.
1084. Do you wear flannels ?— Yes.
1085. How do you get them ?—M y wife made them out of a petticoat.
1086. Does she get it in the piece?—Yes.
1087. Does the station allow you any or not ?—I  could not say.
1088. Did you ever get ready-made under-shirts ?—No.
1089. Your wives are supposed to make them for you ?—Yes.
1090. Does your wife get more flannel than she wants, and make it up for you ?—No.
1091. Did you ever complain to Mr. Strickland or Captain Page tha t you could not get flannel ?—No.
1092. Before you got the suit you have on, and your trousers wore out, how did you do then ?— I  

would have to buy it.
1093. Supposing they saw that you were going very raggedy, almost naked, would they not give 

you another pair ?—I  daresay they would if  you asked for it.
1094. W hy would you not ask for i t ; you are not afraid, are you ?—No.
1095. Are you ever refused if you go and ask for clothes when you are in want of them  ?— Some

times when you ask for a thing they say they have not got it.
1096. I f  they have it they give it?— Yes.
1097. H ave you any complaint to make to us about the management, or any grievance ?—A ll the

grievance I  have is that Mr. Strickland is not a fit man to bo superintendent.
1098. W hy ?— He does not sympathize with the natives.
1099. Do you attend his service on Sunday?—Yes, I  attend regularly every Sunday twice.
1100. Does ho have prayers any other time ?— Yes, every night in the week.
1101. Do you all come in ?— No, only a few of us.
1102. Does he ask the others to como in ?— Yes.
1103. O ften?— Yes, often.
1104. They do not care for i t? —No.
1105. I t  would not do to punish them for not doing it ?— No, you cannot compel them to come in if  

they do not care to.
1106. Does he tell them it is their duty to come in?— No, he never reasons w ith them.
1107. Anything else ?—Nothing else.

T he witness withdrew.

Johnny Terrick, aboriginal, examined.
.johnny Tcrrick, 1108. IIow  old are you ?—About thirty-eight.
30th sept. 1881. 1109. Where were you born ?—Terrick.

1110. How long havo you been on this station ?— Twelve years.
1111. A re you married ?— Yes.
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1112. Is  your wife living ?— Yes.
1113. How many children have you got ?— Two.
1114. H ave you ever been off the station since you came first ?—No.
1115. Never been away working anywhere else ?—No.
1116. Constantly employed on the station ?— Yes, except when I  am bad ; I  work when I  am better 

and when it is fine.
1117. A re you ill from lung disease ?— Yes.
1118. Does this climate agree w ith you ?— Yes, middling.
1119. In  the w inter time you are worse than in the summer ?— Yes.
1120. Do you think a warmer part o f the country would suit you better ?— Yes.
1121. Would you like to go back where you came from ?— Yes.
1122. Did you ever ask to be allowed to go back ?— Yes, when I  was bad I  asked to be allowed to 

go for fresh air ; he would not let me go.
1123. You get paid every two months ?— Yes.
1124. W hat amount did you receive the last time you were paid?— 16s. I  was bad.
1125. During the time you were bad did they supply you w ith beef-tea or broth ?— Yes, beef-tea.
1126. A nd broth ?— Government meat.
1127. W hen you were bad ?— Yes ; I  get i t  yet.
1128. H ave you been able to work lately ?— Yes.
1129. This week ?—Yes.
1130. You are still receiving Government meat ?— Yes.
1131. W hat kind of work do you do generally ?— N ot the hard work— hoeing in the hops.
1132. Do you get other rations sufficient—flour, tea, and sugar ?— No.
1133. Do you get enough when you are sick ?— N ot much ; when I  am sick I  do not get much— 

when I  work I  get full rations.
1134. W hen you are a t work do you get enough rations ?— Yes.
1135. I t  lasts you the whole week ?— Yes.
1136. W hen you are a t work do the wages you earn pay for all the beef you get from the butcher ? 

— I  was buying meat when I  was not bad.
1137. Did you get into debt ?— Yes.
1138. A re you in debt now ?— Yes.
1139. A ll the money you earn does not keep you in beef ?—No.
1140. How much do you get in debt generally ?—A ll the money which came to me went to the

butcher.
1141. How  much do you owe the butcher ?— £2 to Chandler and £1 to Allen.
1142. I f  you are able to w ork regularly, and are not sick at all, would you be able to earn enough 

to keep you in beef ?— Yes ; i f  I  did not feel bad I  would work more.
1143. You say they supply you w ith beef from the station when you are ill ?— Yes.
1144. They give you enough beef during that time ?— Yes, about 8 lbs. a week.
1145. For yourself, wife, and two children ?— Yes.
1146. A nd that does you ?— Yes.
1147. W hat do you pay the butcher a pound for beef when you get it ?— I  do not know.
1148. Have you got plenty of clothes ?— Yes.
1149. You do not complain of the w ant of clothing ?— We have got trousers, shirts, and boots.
1150. When they wear out do you get another pair ?■—Yes.
1151. W henever you apply for them ?—Yes.
1152. H ave you ever been refused, during the last three years, when you applied for them ?—If 

the clothes were all broken we might buy some from the hawker.
1153. Who pays for tha t ?— W e pay him half perhaps now, and half nex t year.
1154. Besides the blue shirt and the trousers, how many shirts do you get ?—This last timo I  got

two shirts.
1155. Do you wear flannels ?—Yes.
1156. Does the Government give you flannels ?— Yes, the woman sows them.
1157. She gets the flannel ?— Yes, from the stock.
1158. Whenever tha t flannel wears out do you get another one ?— No, I  do not get any more.
1159. Do you ask for any more ?— Yes, he says tho flannels are done.
1160. W hen did you get that flannel you have got on ?— This year.
1161. I t  is good enough yet ?— Yes.
1162. H ave you got another ?—No.
1163. How do you do when tha t flannel wants w ashing?— If  another loading comes up from 

Melbourne.
1164. They are not washed till you get another ?— Yes.
1165. W hat do you do then ?— W ear another outside shirt.
1166. Do your boots last you ?—Yes.
1167. W hen will you get the next pair— can you get a pair to-day if  you apply for them ?— No.
1168. Do they give a pair ?— Wo wear the boots till they send another pair from town. Sometimes 

we are barefoot, when the boot is all broken.
1169. You would rather go to a warmer part of the country, providing you got the same treatm ent 

you get anywhere else— if you got enough to eat and to wear in a warmer part of tho country would you 
prefer tha t to stopping here ?— I  would not like to go altogether. I  would like to go for fresh air. I  am 
always bad every w inter.

1170. Have you asked them to let you go ?—I  asked Captain Page plenty of times. He would not 
let me go.

1171. How long since wero you bad last time ?—I  do not feel well now.
1172. H ave you been laid up in bed that you were not able to rise a t all ?— Yes, I  was laid on the 

bed sometimes. I  would go into the paddock and do a little work to keep mo warm. When I  am lying 
down I  feel well.

Jobnny Terrick, 
continued, 

SOth Sept. 1881.
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Johnny Terrick, 1173. Did the doctor see you during your illness ?— Yes.
soth>scptei88i 1174. Did he give you medicine ?— Yes.

1175. Who served out the medicine— was it handed out to you to do what you liked with it ?— Yes.
1176. W ho had it ?—Mr. Strickland.
1177. Does Mr. Strickland visit you when you are ill ?— Sometimes.
1178. Has your wife been ill ?— Yes.
1179. Does any one visit her ?—No.
1180. Does Mrs. Strickland call to see her at all ?— Sometimes when she is sent for.
1181. I  see, by the book, you were away hunting for about six weeks. W here were you when you 

were hunting ?—Mr. Fisher’s, on the Goulburn. I  asked Mr. Strickland to let me go for fresh air, when I  
was bad.

1182. Do you drink any when you aro away ?— No, never drink anything.
1183. W ere you ever drunk ?— Sometimes, but I  did not like it.
1184. You have not been drunk lately?—No.
1185. You do not want to be drunk again ?—No.
1186. Have you ever been brought bei'oro the bench, at Healesville ?— Yes.
1187. Have you ever been fined ?—No.
1188. Have you any complaint to make against any one, against the treatm ent you receive, or 

anything of that kind?—Yes, I  was asking for my house ; I  want a house to be put up. My house is a 
bark hut, that is not whitefellow’s putting up. I  asked Captain Page, “ I  want some house ” ; he said, 
“  A ll right,” and put two new houses up. I  was away then, and Captain Page sent word to Mr. Strickland 
and told him to put a man into the new houses. Bobby and Jack  Briggs went into the new houses. I  am 
living in a bark hut, tho ground is damp in winter time ; you can see the ground is damp. Nobody would 
live in a house like that I  am living in ; a bad bit of a house— damp. Captain Pago came again. I  asked 
him again, “ Could you allow.me to have a new house ? ” and he said, “ Go and ask Mr. Berry for money.”

1189. Did you go to Mr. Berry ?— Yes ; I  did not go for this.
1190. You went w ith the deputation ?— Yes.
1191. W hat was the cause of the deputation going to town— w hat did you ask for from Mr. B erry? 

— I  only went to listen to the other chaps, I  never spoke.
1192. H ave you anything more to say ?—I  have got nothing to say much.
1193. You would be satisfied if they would give you plenty to eat, and clothes, and a good house ? 

— I  would sooner have a warm house.
1194. You would be then satisfied ?—Yes.

The witness withdrew.

Richard Dick, aboriginal, examined.
30ufseptDi88i 1195. B y  the B oard .— How old are you ?— I  do not know.

1196. W here were you born— where do you come from?— I  do not know where I  was born, my 
country is Kilmore.

1197. How long have you been on this station ?—I  came on with Mr. Green.
1198. A re you married ?—Yes.
1199. Your wife alive ?—Yes.
1200. Living here now ?— Yes.
1201. Any children ?—No.
1202. Have you had any ?— No.
1203. Do you work ?— Yes.
1204. Where do you work ?— I  used to split post and rails in Mr. Green’s time.
1205. W hat have you been doing this last year or two ?—In  the hop ground.
1206. Do you work full time, every day the weather is good ?— Yes, I  work in the fine days. When

the shower comes it touches my back. I  always feel sick there, and in my chest.
1207. Are you worse in winter than in summer ?—Yes.
1208. You quite recover in summer ?— Yes.
1209. Have you been away from the station since you came here ?—I  have been away for a long

while— for three months.
1210. When ?— About two years ago.
1211. W hat were you doing ?—I  asked Captain Page for leave to go to Warrnambool for my health

for three months.
1212. You went there ?— Yes.
1213. Did your health improve ?— Yes ; when I  came back I  was better.
1214. Would you rather stop there than here ?— I  should rather stop here.
1215. I f  you do not get your health would you not rather stop where you would not be sick ?— 

I  would rather stop hero now ; I  do not think I  will go anywhere any more.
1216. You w ant to go away now and again ?—I  do not think I  will go anywhere any more.
1217. A re you getting too old to go about tho country ?— Yes, and I  feel very weak, too.
1218. You do not feel fit for work ?— No ; I  would sooner stop here, and do the work at this place.
1219. You are paid every two months ?— Yes.
1220. You cannot tell how much a week you get ?— No.
1221. How much did you get a t the last pay?— A t the last pay I  got 9s. 3Jd.
1222. W hat did you do with that money ?— I  tried to pay my debts w ith it.
1223. You paid that away to pay part of your debt ?— Yes.
1224. W ho furnishes you with meat ?— I get very little meat from the G overnm ent; 6 lbs. would 

not stand long.
1225. Do you get 6 lbs. from Government ?— Yes ; that would not last me long.
1226. Would not 6 lbs. do two persons a week ?— No, not two that have got to work.
1227. They only give you tho 6 lbs. when you are not working ?— I  get that all along.
1228. W ork or no work ?— From the Government—yes.
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1229. We had a witness in here, ju stn o w , who said that eight pounds was enough for him self and 
wife and two children ?— Yes.

1230. Did you go down to Melbourne on tha t deputation to see Mr. Berry ?— Yes.
1231. You were one?— Y es.
12S2. W hat did you ask Mr. Berry ?—W e went about the station.
1233. You were afraid they were going to sell it ?—Yes.
1234. H ave you no other com plaints; did you make any other complaint about the treatm ent—

about the management ?— We asked for Mr. Green to be appointed manager again.
1235. You would like Mr. Green ?— Yes, I  like Mr. Green well.
1236. Do you like Mrs. Green ?— Yes, very much.
1237. Do you like M r. Strickland ?— No.
1238. W hy ?—I  do not like M r. Strickland because he will never call over to me when I  am sick in 

my bed.
1239. H e does not visit you when you are sick ?— No ; since he came on the station he has never 

come and offered to enter my door.
1240. H as your wife ever been sick ?—Yes.
1241. Does any one visit her when she is in bed?— Sometimes.
1242. Who visits her?— Mrs. Strickland’s daughter.
1243. A re they kinder than their father ?— Sometimes.
1244. Is  Mrs. Strickland k ind?— I  do not know, I  cannot say much about that, because I  do not 

come in often except when I  am sick.
1245. Do you ever attend the preaching hero ?— Yes.
1246. Every  Sunday ?— Sometimes I  come in when I  feel right. W hen I  feel ill in my chest I  

cannot come in.
1247. Y our grievance is that he does not visit you when you are sick?— Yes ; I  do not like M r. 

Strickland much.
1248. Does he like you ?— I  do not exactly think he likes me.
1249. Does he like any of the people ?— I  do not know. W hen I  feel sick lie does not come up to

r my place, and it fidgets me.
1250. You would like to see him come?— Yes. W hen I  was sick he did not como near me, and 

that is why 1 do not like him.
1251. Do you get enough to wear ; do you get enough clothing ?—I  asked Mr. S trickland in the

store for a blue shirt, and the mistress was there too, and he said, “ I  will see directly, and I  will give it to 
you.” I  went home and came back again, and said to M r. Strickland, “ H ave you that blue shirt ? ” H e
said “ No,” and all the time he had got a bundle in the store. H e does not like to give it to me, I  think.

1252. How many pairs o f trousers do you get during the year ?— Two ; one dirty, one is washed.
1253. Do you wear flannels ?— Yes.
1254. Do you get enough of them ?—No, I  did not get any this tim e ; he did not give it to me 

when I  sent my payment down. H e said he had got none all the time he had plenty in the store put away 
somewhere ; I  do not know where.

1255. How do you know ?— I  know it w e ll ; tha t is the truth.
1256. Did you see it ?—Yes, I  saw it.
1257. You did not know where it was ; how could you see it ?— I  saw it in the store one time.
1258. H ave you plenty of blankets ?—A  blanket once a year.
1259. Are you quite warm at night ?—Yes.
1260. H ave you got any other complaint ?— I  was going to say this ; when I  came back from 

Warrnambool (when Captain Page gave me leave to go to Warrnambool, I  wanted to go there for my 
health) I  wrote a  letter to Captain Page ; at least, one of my frieuds wrote it. H e got the letter, but he 
did not send me the ticket I  asked for to come back again. I  came across a friend who gave me a lift back 
again to Melbourne, and from Melbourne I  came by coach nex t day. I  started to walk. T hree months 
after the pay day came, and when I  came in to this table Captain Page wrote a letter to M r. Strickland to 
take ten shillings out of my account for tha t coach ticket. H e never sent the ticket to me.

1261. A nything else ?— W e w ant M r. Green back very badly.
j  1262. You have got nothing more to say ?— Mr. Greou was very good. H e grew vegetables here a

long time, and oats, hay, potatoes, and carrots ; he grew everything, and we cannot get tha t now M r. S trick
land is hero.

1263. H ad you plenty of beef in M r. Green’s time ?— Yes,
1264. You had not to buy beef then ?— No.
1265. D id you work as well then as you do now ?— Yes, I  could lift a big log in M r. Green’s time.
1266. Now yon do not get enough to eat ?—No.
1267. A nd you feel weak?— Yes.
1268. Do you th ink it would help your sickness if you got more to ea t?—Y es ; but we cannot get 

it when Mr. Strickland is here. In  Mr. Green’s time we got plenty.
1269. You do not w ant to see this station broken up?— No.
1270. You are quite content to live here if  you get enough to eat and enough to wear ?—I  cannot 

leave here till I  die. I  am getting old now.
1271. Do you wish to say anything else ?— T hat is all, I  think.

The witness withdrew.

William P arker, aboriginal, examined.
1272. How  old are you ?—About thirty.
1273. W here did you come from ?— Jim  Crow.
1274. A re you married ?— Yes.
1275. Is  your wife alive ?—Yes ; I  am just newly married.
1276. W ere you ever married before ?— Yes.

C o r a n d e r r k .  d

Kichard Dick,. 
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.

William Parker,.. 
30th Sept. 1881.
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William Tarker, 
continued, 

30th Sept. 1881.

1277. A ny children ?— They are all dead.
1278. W here did they die ?— Here. M y wife died in tho hospital.
1279. How long ago ?— Twelve months ago.
1280. W hat are you doing here ?— Work in the hops sometimes.
1281. A re you working all the year round ?— I  was working all the year round. I  felt bad this last

fortnight or three weeks.
1282. Do you ever leave tho station to go anywhere else ?—I  have been for a trip up to Ecliuca.
1283. W hat did you go to Ecliuca for ?— For my health.
1284. Did it improve your health ?— Not much.
1285. W hich do you think best, warm weather or cold ?—My country is as cold as this.
1286. D uring the last year or two did you get your health better in the summer than you did in the

winter ?— N ot much.
1287. Do you earn enough money to buy enough beef?— No.
1288. How much did you get at the last pay ?— £1  19s.
1289. W hat did you do w ith all tha t money ?—I  paid the butcher.
1290. A re you still in debt to the butcher ?—I  am a little. I  am nearly £2  in debt still.
1291. W hom do you owe the money to ?—Mrs. Malloy, and others.
1292. W hat did you buy ?—My wife got things.
1293. W hat did she buy ?— Kerosene and candles, and other things.
1294. Do they allow you anything for light after dark—I  mean the Government ?—I  do not know 

whether they do. I f  we ask, we get a little.
1295. W hat do you get ?—Candles.
1296. I  want to know how much you pay a pound for the beef you get from tho butchers ?— Three

pence or fourpence a pound, I  think.
1297. Do you buy it w ithout knowing how much you pay for it ?— W e do not pay for it until we 

get the money.
1298. H ave you your last account from the butcher ?—No.
1299. Ho calls and tells you you owe so much money ?—Yes ; he brings his book w ith him.
1300. Ho does not leave any paper w ith you ?— No.
1301. You do not know w hat you are paying for i t  ?—No.
1302. Whom do you get it from ?—From Chandler ju st now.
1303. A re you able to work generally ?—I  was able to work until two or three months ago. I  have 

been in the hospital.
1304. Do you mean to say you do not earn enough money to keep you in beef ?— No.
1305. Supposing the Government gave you enough beef, would you be willing to work w ithout

receiving any money— if they gave you plenty of clothes and plenty to eat ?— Yes.
1306. W illing ?— Yes.
1307. A nd do as much work as you are doing now ?— Yes.

■ 1308. Do you get enough clothing— trousers and shirts and flannels?— I  have not got a flannel
this twelve months.

1309. Have you not one on ?—I  have, but I  got it about twelve months ago.
1310. Did you go to town that time— some two months ago—to Mr. B erry?— Yes.
1311. W hat led you to go to town ?— We saw in the papers they were going to do away w ith the

station.
1312. A nd you went to town to tell M r. Berry he should not sell the station ?— Yes.
1313. H ad you any other complaints to make a t tha t time. Did you complain of Mr. Harris or

Mr. Strickland or Captain Page ?—-No.
- 1314; Did you ask Mr. Berry for anything ?—No, not a t tha t time.

1315. Ju s t to keep the station here ?—Yes.
........  1316. H ave you any complaints to  make now ?— About managing, the station ; it is not managed

properly.
1317. How would you like it managed ?—I  would like to see it grow everything for itself—'• 

to support itself.
1318. You want to see everything grown here, so as not to have to  buy anything ?— Yes.

“ "••• 1319. Have you time-to do it wlien you are w ork ing :at the hops ?—There are so many men a t the 
hops and so many men to the other farm work.

1320. Are any of the men idle any part of the year ?— N ot that I  know of unless they  are sick.
1321. Could you do more work than is done now on the place ?— We could do a lot of work.

• 1322. Besides w hat is done now ?— Yes. .
1323. Ilavo you not work enough ?— W e cannot do much as we are treated.
1324. Do you get enough to eat except beef?—I  run out in flour sometimes.

• ■ 1325. How much flour do you get every week—you and your wife ?— Seventeen pounds of flour.
1326. Do you get enough tea ?—I  get enough tea ; it is sugar and flour I  run out of. • •
1327. And beef?—Yes.
1328. Do you know how much sugar you get ?—Four pounds. ■ : . ,
1329. In  any part of the season do you get beef from the station, not from the butcher ?— W e have 

to buy it.
1330. Can you get it by buying on the station at any part of the year ?— W hen they kill.
1331. Do they kill ?—N ot now.
1332. A t any tim e?— They used to kill one time, but not now.
1333. How long is it since they killed ?—I  am not sure ; I  could not tell you ; I  was here when

Mr. Green was here.
1334. You were more satisfied then than you are now ?—Yes.
1335. P lenty  to eat ?—Plenty of potatoes, cabbages, turnips, and everything.

The witness withdrew.
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George Briggs, aboriginal, examined.
1336. A re you the brother of the other Briggs tha t was in here ?— Yes.
1337. How old are you ?— Thirty-eight.
1338. W here did you come from ?— Tasmania.
1339. Were you born in Tasm ania ?— Yes.
1340. How long have you been on the station?— Six weeks a t the present time. I  never stay on 

tho station.
1341. Were you here on the former station ?—No, I  have been working up country.
1342. You came from Tasmania w ith your father and mother ?— Yes.
1343. W here were your father and mother when you came over ?— They came to Melbourne.
1344. W hen they came up here did you come with them ?—No, I  stopped on a station on the other 

side of F iery Creek.
1345. W here did you come from lately ?— Daylesford, near Ballarat.
1346. W hat were you doing there ?— Bullock driving.
1347. D id you got tired of that w ork?—No, they were giving the bullocks a spell, and I  thought I  

would come and see my mother and brother.
1348. Have you been working here at a ll?—Yes, I  was here about two years ago, and stopped about 

eight weeks.
1349. You worked then ?—Yes.
1350. You prefer being away to stopping here ?— Yes.
1351. H ave you worked any since you came back?—Yes, during tho time I  was here I  worked and 

never received any payment. I  was hunted off the station by Captain Page.
1352. W hat was that for ?—I  do not know.
1353. Have you been married ?— I  have been, but my wife left me.
1354. Did you marry here ?— No, a t A rarat.
1355. A  black ?—No, a white woman.
1356. Any children?—’Yes.
1357. W here are they?— In  the Industrial S choo l; I  pay so much a week for them.
1358. W hat wages do you make here ?— I get the same wages as the rest of the men.
1359. Some of them earn three times as much as the others ?— I  worked w ith the m ajority o f the men.
1360. You have not been paid since you arrived ?— No.
1361. I t  is not due till the la tte r end of the month ?— No.
1362. W hat rations do you g e t ; do you get enough?—No.
1363. Do you know how much you get ?— No, I  never asked. I  know we do not get enough.
1364. W ho weighs it out ?— M y mother gets it. I  do not know who weighs it.
1365. She gets the rations for you and your brother?—No, me and herself, my brother is married.
1366. You have to buy beef yourself ?— Yes.
1367. Can you earn more money than is required to buy beef ?— I  have never earned any from the

station.
1368. You get credit from the butcher ?— Yes.
1369. How  much do you pay for the beef ? —I  do not know.
1370. Is  it your intention to stay on this station?— Not while I  am able to work. I  am going away 

in a very short time again.
1371. You can do better up the country ?— M uch better. T he time I  was here before when Captain 

Page sent me away, the money I  earned he paid to the butcher in the township w ithout my giving him 
an order.

1372. Did you complain of tha t ?—I t  was only the other day I  found it out. I  thought I  had 
something to receive.

1373. Do you know how much you owe the butcher ?— I  owed him nothing. I  was living w ith my 
brother. I  only came down to stop a few weeks.

The witness withdrew.

Tommy Avoca examined.
1374. You do not know your age ?— No.
1375. W here did you come from ?—I  came from M ount Franklin.
1376. How long since ?— Sixteen years ago.
1377. You have been here sixteen years ?— Yes.
1378. H ave you ever been away since ?— No.
1379. You never w ent away to work anywhere else ?— No.
1380. Have you been working here constantly since then ?— Yes.
1381. H ave you ever been sick ?— Sometimes.
1382. A re you suffering from lung disease?—Yes.
1383. You cough?— Yes.
1384. W hat time of the year are you most troubled ?— W inter time.
1385. A re you married ?—Yes.
1386. Is  your wife living ?—Yes.
1387. H ave you children?— No.
1388. Have you had any ?— Yes.
1389. A nd they died ?— Yes.
1390. How long ago since they died ?—I  do not know how many years. I t  was when M r. Green 

was here.
1391. W ere you married when you came to the station ?— W e were old people when we came.
1392. W ere your children born before you came here?— y e s , born up Talbot way.
1393. W hat was the cause of death— did they die from lung disease?— Yes.
1394. A re you able to w ork now?— Sometimes.
1395. Do you earn much money ?—N ot enough.

George Briggs, 
SOth Sept. 1881.

Tommy Avoca, 
30th Sept. 1881.
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Tommy Avoea, 
continued, 

3%!! Sept. 1881.

Alfred Morgan. 
-30th Sept. 1881.

The Rev.
F . T. Strickland, 
30th Sept. 1881.

1396. How much did you get last pay day ?—£ 3 , sometimes £4.
1397. How much Inst tim e?— Sixteen shillings last time.
1398. How  was it you only got sixteen shillings last time ?—W e have to buy the meat.
1399. Is  sixteen shillings’ worth of beef enough for you for two months ?—A t the same time wo pay

for w hat we get from tho storekeeper.
1400. You do not buy tea and sugar at the store ?— Sometimes.
1401. A re you out of flour sometimes ?— Sometimes.
1402. You do not get enough from tho Government to keep you?— No.
1403. How many days does the allowance last you ?— We get it every Saturday. Sometimes we • 

run out on Thursday, sometimes on Friday.
1404. W hat do you do the other days when you are w ithout ?— We sell baskets and fish ; and we 

get a little tea and sugar when we are out of tea and sugar.
1405. Did you ever complain tha t you did not get enough ?— Yes.
1406. W hat did he say ?— The manager ?
1407. Yes ?— He said, “ N othing of the sort.”
1408. Supposing you get all you want from the Government—as much as you can eat— would you 

work without pay ?— I do not know.
1409. You  would like the pay as well as the rations ?— Yes.
1410. W hat would you do with the money ?— To buy clothing.
1411. Supposing the Government gave you enough clothing—if you had plenty of beef, plenty of 

flour, and plenty of clothes, would you w ork as much as you are doing now w ithout money ?— Wo like 
money ju st tho same as whitefellow. Supposing you hire to people you ask for an agreement.

1412. H are  you got any complaints to make ?—Yes. We asked Captain Page for a hut. I  followed
him all along the garden, and asked him, “ W hen are you going to put up my house.” He would not
answer me—ho only walked along.

1413. Is  your house not a good house ?—No ; a bark hut.
1414. A nything else ?— Then wo asked Mr. Strickland for ten palings, and Mr. Strickland told me,

“  I  cannot give away the palings, because they belong to Captain P age.”
1415. W hat were you going to do w ith the palings ?—A  little fowl house. r
1416. Did ho not give you them ?— No. Mr. Strickland told me, “ I f  I  give away tho palings 

Captain Page would he angry with me,” because they wanted to put them along the garden to fence it 
round ; and M r. Strickland said, “ How  would you like it when Captain Page was angry w ith ms.” Mr. 
Strickland gave me some nails to please me.

1417. A nything else ?— W hen I  got the toothache I  laid on my bed for a week.
1418. Did it last all that time ?— Yes. Then I  had to buy some painkiller myself, w ith my own

money.
1419. Did it cure it ?— Yes.
1420. W hat do you want principally— what do you complain of—are you not well treated ?— We

w ant Mr. Green back.
1421. T hat is tho whole affair?—Yes, because M r. Green was managing the blacks before.
1422. H e was always kind to you before ?—Yes, he said he was once a blackfellow himself. >-
1423. How did he turn a white man ?—I  do not know. A t th a t time when the paddock was on 

the flat we saw a blackfellow working to put up a fence. H e had Mr. Green with him and Thomas.
1424. They worked with the blackfellows to put the fence up ?—Yes.

T he witness withdrew.

Alfred Morgan further examined.
1425. W hat do you want to say ?— The time I  went to Melbourne w ith M arcus Fergusson I had no 

money when I  went down. I  had no coach ticket, and when Fred. Simmons asked me for my ticket I  had 
none to present to him. H e told me tha t my fare was no more wanted down to Melbourne, and Mr.
M ackay spoke to him.

1426. He had you sent on?—Yes ; ho asked me whether I  had any one to do for me in Melbourne.
I  told him I  hnd not.

1427. W hat are you complaining of ?— W hat was I  to do in Melbourne ? V
1428. Did you ask for money?— Mr. Strickland knew very well I  had to go to Melbourne. H e told 

me I  would see Captain Page in Melbourne. I  told him Captain Pago would not be in his office after four 
o’clock.

1429. W hy did you not ask him for the coach ticket ?—H e sent me a w ritten note at tho time I  
took the two boys, M r. Strickland went down w ith me at the same time. H e never asked mo whether 
the children had any dinner or anything.

The witness withdrew.

T he Rev. F . T . Strickland further examined.
1430. Can you inform us how many habitable dwellings there are in  the station ?— [ The witness

referred to a book.]— Twenty-one buildings. I  believe nineteen are habitable.
1431. I  mean occupied?— There are twenty-one occupied, but two are bad.
1432. You consider there are only two unfit for habitation ?— Yes.
1433. How do you distribute the flannel to them ?— Mrs. Strickland keeps all those draperies. I  

never touch them. She and my daughter distribute them. I f  you will allow me to call them I will do so.

Mrs. Strickland was called in.
1434. (T o  M rs. S trickland .)— We w ant to know how you distribute the flannel for the use of tho 

men and their wives. Do you give it in the piece?—No ; cut off so many yards for a woman— two yards 
and a half for the women’s vests—five yards for the men’s shirts.

1435. Do you supply the wives with the flannel intended for the husband?—I  give it to tho wives.
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1436. They arc supposed to make their husbands’ flannels. How often do you give to them ?—T h at Thciiev. 
is given every Juno ; but they very frequently come for it between— say perhaps three or four months after- F'
wards. I  do not know w hat they do w ith it. soth sept. 1881.

1437. Do you keep account of it ?—Yes, always ; who get it, aud for -what purpose.
1438. W e have had here that some five out of the six say they never got a flannel except w hat

they got from their wives, which was made out of their wives’ petticoats ?—They always have it when they 
ask for it. I f  they do not ask for it, I  do not know when they w ant it.

1439. They complain that they have to get their flannels out o f their wives’ petticoats ?— They had
280 yards distributed among them this year.

1440. Do you give out the men’s clothing ?— Yes.
1441. How often do you distribute their clothing ?— Yearly distribution— generally in the early part 

o f Ju ly  or the latter end of June, and at any other time they w ant it. O f coarse, if  they came two months 
afterwards, I  should refuse it— but any other time.

1442. I f  they came every four months, would you givo it to them ?—Y es, if it is in tho store.
1443. A re you without those articles?— Wo are now w ithout flannel, but we had a larger quantity 

supplied to tho station, and they had it earlier than usual, and it is all distributed.
1444. Do you consider they got enough to keep them going ?—I  am sure they do.
1445. How do you account for a person getting a suit o f clothes now and in three months coming 

for another ?— Perhaps an accident.
1446. Do you make enquiries ?— Yes, I  look at the book to see.
1447. You do not give it except they give you a satisfactory reason ?—No.
1448. H ave you any reason to think that they sell part of their clothes ?— I  would not like to say 

w hat I  think. I  saw four pairs of trousers belonging to ono man, hanging on tho fence. H e had not sold 
his, evidently.

1449. Do they get shoes and socks ?— Of course, socks whenever they ask for them. T hey  get 
shoes twice a year— in January  and June.

1450. You deal with the women in the same way. I f  they givo any reasonable excuse for asking 
for it you give them ?— Yes, if we have it in the store, always.

1451. Do you get sufficient supply whenever you require i t  ?—I  think so.
1452. W hen you run out do you send down for more ?— Y es. They have two w inter dresses and 

two summer dresses.
1453. Do they get sufficient blankets ?—Each family has one pair of blankets every year. Barak 

has had two pairs, Punch has had two pairs, M organ has had two pairs and a half because he had a sick 
child.

1454. Do you ever visit them ?— Yes.
1455. Often ?— Yes, often ; my daughters too.
1456. Do you see they keep their places tidy ?— Mr. Strickland does that.
1457. Do you visit the women when they are sick?—Yes, sometimes three or four times a day, 

either I  or my daughters. They make them soup and anything else they can thiuk of.
1458. (  To M r. Strickland.)— You never refuse to supply them w ith medicine ?—Never refuse them 

nigh t or day.
1459. Do you show them how they ought to take it ?— Yes— not invariably. T he medicine m ight 

be taken half to-night and half to-morrow morning. I  could not be there early iu the morning, but they 
understand how to take it.

1460. (T o  M rs. S trickland .)—I t  has been reported here to-day th a t a girl died in the schoolroom 
some time ago, and th a t she was allowed to get very dirty and full of vermin, and no attention was paid to 
her?— W e had been only here three weeks a t the time.

1461. Is  it a fact ?—I t  is a base concoction.
1462. D id you see the girl ?— I  used to be in and out constantly w ith  her—my daughter and my 

servant saw her there in a bad state, but not through my inattention.
1463. There was nothing of the kind ?—I  do not say her head was not sore, but it was not through 

my neglect.
[  The Shorthand W riter read the note previously referred  io.]

1464. Is  it a fact she was buried in the wincey dress?— I  think she was. I  did not know the custom 
o f the aboriginals ; that part of tho letter may be true.

1465. This has come before the other Board ?— Yes.
1466. W hat Board was that ?------
M r. S h ie ld  find.— This le tter, or a similar letter, was sent to the Aboriginal Board by m yself; an 

official enquiry was made into it nearly three years ago.
1467. There is 110 tru th  in the statement tha t she was fly-blown after she died ?------
M r. Strickland.— N ot the slightest. My servant saw her constantly, and she was examined by the

Board.
1468. You had attended to this girl as often as you considered it  necessary ?—Yes, constantly.
1469. She was in bed when you arrived on the station ?—Yes, in a  much smaller room, where 

there were three beds, and I  moved her from that.
1470. She never recovered sufficiently to get up before she died ?— No, she was rather crazy.
1471. Y ou consider that every attention necessary was given her ?— Yes, all tha t she could take 

was given her. Sometimes she was so vexed a t being asked to take anything that she would throw  them 
out on the floor. T h a t made me say she was a little crazy.

1472. ( To Air. Strickland.)— Can you inform us w hat the men pay for their meat ?— The butcher’s 
contract w ith the station was threepence a pound.

1473. H ave you any idea what the men pay ?— They deal with the butcher themselves.
1474. N ot one of them can tell ?—They have bills.
1475. They say they have no b ills?—I  have seen him hand them their bills many a time. They 

liavo said he charged them fourpence, and he said they will not take any but the superior price. The 
butcher’s price for tho station has been at the rate  o f 16s. tho hundred pounds, but if I  was to interfere
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TheRov. w ith those men they would tell me to mind my own business. They will not be dictated to as to w hat they
Pa7 ‘ A s to the girl being maggot-blown, I  should tliiuk it very possible that, at that period of the year, 

soth sept. 1881. flies m ight have blown in her, but I  do not say they did.
Mrs. Strickland.— She had a blue veil over her head and face.
1476. (T o  M r. Strickland.')— W hat is the amount of rations they get—how many pounds of flour? 

— Ten pounds a  man and woman ; those children over ten years of age, full rations ; under ten, half rations.
1477. T hat is tho regulation of the Board?—Yes.
1478. W hat about the sugar?— They have two pounds of sugar each over ten years—half for 

children— one pound over two and under ten years.
1479. Does a woman have as much as a man ?— Yes.
1480. How much tea ?—Four ounces each a d u l t; under ten and over two years, half.
1481. I f  they run short, which they all say they do, about Thursday— if  they come to you, do you 

give them anything ?—A  pannikin of sugar, just to carry them over ; sometimes they have been remon
strated with for having so much and yet using it. In  reference to the fencing and other improvements on 
the station, I  may say that in the Royal Report of 1877 tho Government wero strongly urged to dispose of 
the station, and transfer the aborigines to other stations more congenial w ith their constitutions. Pending 
the reply of the Board, I  suspended any expense and outlay until the last few months, when several new 
houses were ordered to be erected, and other improvements to be made. Such operations were at once 
stopped when the present Board of Enquiry was appointed. I t  has been remarked tha t I  do not make 
mvsclf more sociable and familiar with tho people of the station. In  reply, I  have to say tha t from the 
beginning of my duties here I  have treated all w ith uniform kindness and fatherly advice. Too much 
familiarity would materially m ilitate against the reasonable discipline necessary for the well-being of all 
concerned. As to religious instruction, when I  have found it necessary to reprove, or to refuse any 
unreasonable request, the consequence has almost invariably been the non-attendance of the individual and 
as many others as could be influenced.

1482. Have you anything more to add ?— Nothing more.
1483. There is a man Briggs here. H e said he was put from the station some time ago by Captain 

Pago ?— I t  is true.
1484. H e is a had character ?— Very refractory.
1485. He does not stop on tho station ?— No.
1486. Is  his brother as bad a character ?— There are two brothers. T he married one is the worst.
1487. T he one who was driven off the station is the better of the two ?— H e is the better of the 

two. H e is the dancing master of the place ; ho is a great swell. I t  is always the same thing, the beef 
is not fat enough, or it is too fat. One of the men said, “ I  am not going to have meat like this, this is 
bone.” I  said, “ How many pounds have you ?” H e said, “ Twelve pounds.” H e was only charged for 
eight, because there was four pounds of bone. H e said ho would not eat it.

1488. When you kill meat, w hat do you charge them ?— Twopence or twopence-halfpenny.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned.

W E D N E S D A Y , 2nd N O V E M B E R  1881. 

Present :
E . H . C am eron , Esq., M .L.A., in th e  C hair ;

Mrs. Bon,
Thos. Armstrong, Esq., J .P .,  
J .  K err, Esq.,
D. McNab, Esq.,

T . Embling, Esq., M.D., J .P ., 
J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .  P .,
G. De Pury, Esq., J .P .,
J .  L . Dow, Esq., M .L.A .

The Reverend

T he Reverend Robert Hamilton examined.
1489. B y  the Board.— Do you know the Coranderrk station?—Yes. I  have known it since. 

^ rZ am r  before it was formed. I  used to visit the blacks when they were wandering.
1490. Y ou have been in tho habit of visiting it often ?—I  have been in the habit of visiting as long 

as M r. Green was manager, and during the time of Mr. Stiihle, who succeeded him.
1491. H ave you been there recently ?—Not since Mr. Stiihle was there.
1492. How long ago is tha t ?— About five years.
1493. Have you seen any of the aboriginals since ?— Frequently. In  Melbourne, sometimes in  the 

streets, sometimes in the hospital, sometimes at my own house.
1494. W hat condition have you found them in ?— Sometimes I  have found the men going away to 

other parts of the colony for employment, but always poor—generally calling for money to help them—  
having no money to pay for their lodgings, or carry them to their destination.

1495. Were they well clad?—P retty  fairly clad ; those who were young and vigorous, and who 
were getting regular employment.

1496. Do you think from their appearance they were well fed ?—In  some cases they appeared to be so.
1497. W hat was the cause of their going to the hospital ?— Sickness— lung disease ; I  think chiefly 

lung disease.
1498. Of course you cannot say from your own knowledge of the station during the last five years ? 

— N ot from personal visiting.
1499. You spoke of lung disease— that is a disease which is peculiarly fatal to the blacks in this 

country ?— Yes.
1500. I t  does not belong to the locality, but to the blacks in Victoria ?— I  believe not ; I  can only 

speak from hearsay in th a t matter.
1501. You can speak from the reports which are printed here ?—Yes.
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1502. Do you think a low swampy ground w ith  a humid atmosphere would be beneficial to the Tho Reverend 
blacks or conducive to the disease ?— I  would not think it a t all beneficial to the disease ; but I  think there Rob” i,” S llton’ 
are other causes as well as the moist climate. I  have seen, in the w inter time, the children running about 2ns Nov. i»8i. 
w ithout shoes and stockings. From the very first time I  have been acquainted w ith them on the station, in
the coldest weather they were running about w ith bare feet and legs. They require training to know how 
to take care of their health.

1503. In  w hat state did you find the child Betsy Mickie, who called at your house some months ago?
— T hat was in the middle of winter. She seemed very insufficiently clad— only a light thin outer piece of 
raiment. She looked altogether to be clad in a way not suited to  the season.

1504. In  w hat state was she with regard to cleanliness ?— I  believe her head was not clean. •
1505. She had vermin in her head ?— Yes.
1506. W hat age was she ?— About twelve years of age, I  should think.
1507. W hat disease was she suffering from ?— From  ophthalmia.
1508. Bad eyes ?— Bad eyes ; she came down for medical treatm ent. She was extremely frightened 

a t  the idea of being loft by her mother.
1509. She objected to being left for medical treatm ent ?— She was very averse to separation from 

her mother and being left with strangers.
1510. Was that tho reason she was a t your house ?— I  believe it was ; and till she should bo 

properly examined by the doctor.
1511. She did not object to go back to the station ?— She w ent back soon after.
1512. Their antipathy to go to other institutions did not include Coranderrk ?— She had no objection 

to go to Coranderrk ; she did not wish to be left in town. I  have found a very strong aversion on tho 
part of the aboriginals at Coranderrk to be brought to tho hospital.

1513. Who brought her down ?— She came down with her mother. H er mother was suffering from 
a tumor. She was advised to come down for medical treatm ent, and the child was ill w ith  her eyes. She 
did not get admission ; she came to me, and stayed all night a t my house.

1514. W as she attended by a medical man ?— No medical man called a t my house.
1515. You think she did have medical attendance ?— She was taken to  see a medical man.
1516. I  suppose you have had no experience of other blacks in other parts of the colony?—I  have 

not visited the other stations.
1517. You do not know whether this lung disease is prevalent in other parts of the colony ?— I  do 

not know.
1518. From  w hat you have seen of the sick in other hospitals, do you not consider a hospital erected 

on the station would be a desirable thing ?— I  think it would, if possible,'because they come to the 
Melbourne hospital and see none of their own kindred, and do not hear their own tongue spoken. They 
regard themselves as isolated and lost. They see white people, who, although they may be very kind, yet 
are perfect strangers. I  have been very much distressed, on visiting them for the purpose of imparting 
spiritual consolation, to find their minds so unsettled. I  have found it extremely difficult to make any 
good impression on their minds. I  think, as a general rule, the being brought to the Melbourne hospital is 
an  aggravation of their trouble, and a hindrance to their restoration on account of the anxiety they feel.

\_Mrs. Bon handed in the fo llow ing  letter : ] —
“ Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital,

Melbourne, April 4th 1881.
This child—Betsy Michie—has lieen examined by Doctor Grey, and found necessary that she should attend once a 

week regularly.
. (Sgd.) . JOHN A. McKIE, Phar. Chemist.”

1519. H ave you seen any of the other aboriginals lately. You attended a little boy who was
dying ; w hat was he craving ?— H e was exceedingly distressed a t being left alone by his father. H is 
father had to have recourse to expedients in order that he might not know he left him. H e was in the 
g reatest distress at being left in-the hospital. 11 ~  ;•

1520. T hat was William B arak’s son ?—Yes.
• 1521. In  all the cases you mention,-the children appear to be very glad to get back to Coranderrk ?

■—A ll glad to get back ; and even the adults are afraid of dying away from the station. They like to die 
among their own friends. ■ < ■ - •

1522. Do-you th in k ‘there is a place on the settlement suitable for a hospital ?— I  should think so.
T here might be a hospital very suitably erected there.

1523. Is  there any ground high enough near the Badger creek?—I t  would require to be on high ground.
1524. Do you know the formation of the ground a t all ?— Yes. ..............
1525. There is not much high ground about there, only just facing the road ?— The whole township 

stands on an elevation.
1526. The half-caste element predominates at Coranderrk. Those half-caste girls expressed a desire 

to be allowed to go out to service. You have had one serving you for some time ; does she make a 
good servant ?— I  have had one for a  considerable number of years, licensed by the Board. W e had con
siderable trouble for a  good while to train  her to be a perfect servant. There was always some defect tha t 
wo were willing to put up with.

1527. Do you find her a good servant ?— A  thorough good servant now. ^
1528. Would that not be a good way of getting them absorbed in the population, instead of

pauperising them on Coranderrk station ?— I  can only speak of my own experience tha t this case 
has proved very successful indeed. I  do not doubt th a t others would make just as good servants if they were 
under good training, and taken into good families, as the one I  have got. Still they have all a hankering 
for being allowed to live in one community.

1529. They like to visit their friends occasionally ?— Yes.
1530. How long have you had this g irl?— We have still got her. I  th ink we have had her about 

five years.
1531. Is  she as useful as a white girl ?— Quite, and so faithful and honest that we don’t exercise any

restriction in tho use of money. W hen she requires to pay for things about the house, she goes
to the drawer and takes herself, from the purse, w hat is required.
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tjio reverei <i 1532. I s  it your opinion they should be encouraged to go out to service ?— I t  would depend sq much
tubro»”™™1.lon’ uI)0n families to whom they went.
2nd Nov. 1681. 1533. I f  you could get them into respectable families ?— I  have no doubt they would do well.

1534. H ave you found it more difficult to watch this girl than a white girl ?—No, I  think we have 
less trouble than we would have, as a general rule, w ith European girls. W e find h e r  very tractable and 
obedient, and attentive to any rules laid down for her guidance. W e do not restrict her too much with 
regard to coming in at night, when she goes out to meetings.

1535. I  did not know they were allowed to go out to service ?— The Board gives them license when 
they are applied for.

The witness withdrew.

H enry Jennings examined.

^m/^'ovTter’ 1536. B y  the Board .—A re you a member of tho Aboriginal Board ?—I  am.
1537. Have you been a member of it long ?— From its very commencement.
1538. How long ?—About nineteen years or twenty years.
1539. You are acquainted w ith all the management and regulations ?— Yes ; I  have endeavored to  

make myself acquainted with them.
1540. Do you know the Coranderrk station ?—I  have been there several times.
1541. H ave you been there recently ?— I  th ink about two years ago was the last time.
1542. Is  that the only time ?—I  have been several times.
1543. W hen were you there first—how long ago ?—I  could not tell. About two years ago.
1544. You have not been there during the last two years ?—No.
1545. W hat condition was the station in two years ago, when you visited it ; w hat was the general 

appearance of the station itse lf?— We have been in such an unsettled state for some years, it is rather 
difficult to say. A t this timo they wero wanting some new huts, which were then being built.

1546. Was the appearance better or worse than it was years before?— On the whole, the station has 
improved continually from time to time.

1547. Did the aborigines seem satisfied when you were there ?— I  ought to have had notice to get 
prepared. I  wont w ith Mr. Curr to investigate some complaints th a t were made.

3548. Made to tho Board?— Yes.
1549. A gainst the local management ?—No ; there is a report in the office of the visit.
1550. How is it your name does not appear as having visited the place in tha t year, perhaps you are 

making a mistake ?—I  mention the fact that I  did go.
1551. Did you go up with M r. Curr ?— I  went up with Mr. Curr.
1552. The Scab Inspector?— Yes.
1553. Is  he a member of the Board ?— He is a member of the Board. Our report will appear among 

the papers ; that will bo the best thing to go by.
1554. Did you go amongst them familiarly, and talk to the blacks ?—Yes ; I  used to visit every h u t 

when I  went there.
1555. W ere they pretty  clean ?— Yes, I  think they were, except w hat we call the old blacks, they 

wero living in their bush fashion.
1556. Had they mia-mias or huts ?— W hat they call the original blacks were living in mia-mias of 

their own.
1557. Had they no cottages?—No ; I  think there was one lot.
1558. Was tha t only two years ago ?—I  cannot say ; I  am not certain.
1559. They were living in mia-mias in preference to cottages?— Y e s ; they would not live in

cottages.
1560. How often does the Board meet— the Aboriginal Board ?— Every month, tha t is, regularly ; 

sometimes oftener.
1561. Were there any complaints made about w ant of clothing when you were up there ?—N ot at 

th a t timo ; there was a time when they did.
1562. W here does tho Aboriginal Board m eet?—A t the office in Temple Court.
1563. How long have you met there ?— I  cannot tell from memory—several years.
1561. There are two or three years in which rent is mentioned, are you paying rent for the building

now which before you had for nothing ?— I  could not tell from memory.
1565. By w hat authority does the Board exist ?—A  special Commission.
1566. A n  A c t  of Parliam ent ?—The A c t o f Parliam ent revived them, but they were in existence 

before that.
1567. The first B ill was passed in 1861 or 1862. This is a Bill to provide for the protection and 

management of the natives of Victoria, accompanied by regulations. This is 1869. I  wanted to know 
w hat were tho powers of tho Board, and the officers of the Board ; under th a t A ct, w hat are the powers 
you possess as a Board ?—I t  speaks for itself. B ut we were in existence before this.

1568. T hat is the A ct you are under now ?— Yes.
1569. I  w ant to find out exactly the position of the Board in regard to tho A ct and in regard to the 

blacks under tha t A ct, because we have some regulations which are really the A ct. There was mention 
made just now by M r. Hamilton tha t there was difficulty in hiring out servants from the Coranderrk 
station, will you bo kind enough to show me any regulation or clause which authorizes anybody to prevent 
their going out after a certain ag e ; have you the power to prevent them ?— Y es, tha t clause, “ Every  
aboriginal native of Australia and every aboriginal half-caste or child of a half-caste, such half-caste or 
child habitually associating and living w ith aboriginals, shall be deemed to be an aboriginal w ithin the 
meaning of this A ct.”

1570. W hat is the A ct controlling the half-caste or aboriginal; where is the clause affecting the ir 
liberty ?— There is a clause.

1571. T he system of passes has obtained, where is the word “ pass ” in the A c t? —N ot “ pass,” 
•“ certificate.”
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1572. W hat does the certificate refer to ?— To allow aboriginals to work on their own term s— Henry Jennings, 
“ For prescribing the terms on which contracts for and on behalf of aboriginals may l>e made w ith ^ “xoyassi. 
Europeans, and upon which certificates may be granted to aboriginals who may be able and willing to earn
a living by their own exertions.” T h a t is one of the regulations.

1573. I  am not referring to tlieir liberty of entering into service, but to the word “ pass ” ?— W e 
never have the word “ pass.”

1574. Is  a black permitted to leave the station without a pass ?— Yes, we do not attem pt to control
them.

1575. Have they been refused to be allowed to go ?—I  do not remember that they have.
1576. I f  any one applied to get a servant, a young girl, into a respectable, family would you grant 

permission for her to go ?— No, we would not.
1577. You are in the place of a parent to children ?— Yes.
1578. F or those out of childhood, w hat power have you to require them to have a pass ?—I  am 

looking for the clause.
1579. Do you remember “ Tommy Mickie,” the chief of tho Broken River tribe ?— I  know very few 

of the aboriginals personally.
1580. Do you know “ P u n c h ”—that is the same man ?—Yes.
1581. Did he come down to you one w inter’s day and ask you to give him a pair of boots in 

Melbourne ?— H e might have done ; I  fancy ho did.
1582. D id you give him a pair ?—I  think not.
1583. W hat boots had he on his feet ?—I  do not remember.
1584. W hat clothing had he on ?—I  do not remember.
1585. Did you ask w hat right he had to come to you w ithout a pass ?— I  do not remember.
1586. Supposing you did so, did you not assert a right to demand a pass at his hands, and yet you 

find the word “ pass ” is not mentioned. Did you give any reason why you would not give him boots ?—
I  was not going to interfere. I  knew they were properly looked after at the station. I  considered him a 
very troublesome man ; I  would not encourage him in it.

1587. Was it right to carry punishment so far as to endanger his health ?— I  did not believe his 
health was in danger.

1588. There is one thing in this Royal Commission which you lose sight of altogether, tho deep 
obligation we aro under to the race ?— I  always felt the obligation we are under ; the only reason I  went on 
the Board was to do what I  could for them.

1589. You were on the previous Board before this ?— Yes, I  have been a member of the Board 
since its first commencement.

1590. How many members of the Board usually attend ?— Four or five generally.
1591. A re three of the members o f the Board civil servants ?— Two.
1592. Was not Mr. MaeBain a member of tho Board ?— H e was once ; ho resigned.
1593. Did he give any reason why he resigned ?— There was a reason, but I  forget now.
1594. I  see you express regret at the resignation of Mr. MaeBain P— I t  is so difficult to remember 

these things ; i t  was something about the appointment of the superintendent, I  think.
1595. W as it not about the number of civil servants on the Board ?—He never gave that reason, 

tha t I  remember.
1596. Perhaps you feel these duties too onerous to act upon the Board ?—They are very trying.
1597. Mr. Ogilvie, in the Royal Commission says, “ In  fact, the working of the Board has been 

confined to three or four or five persons ?—Yes. The same five ?—About the same five, rarely six, one 
hour a month.” Is  that about the time you give to this meeting ?— I t  was very seldom only an h o u r ; tha t 
might be a fair average, but sometimes we were longer than that.

1598. And sometimes shorter, perhaps ?— Sometimes, but not very often.
1599. You think Coranderrk is in a prosperous state at present ?— I  think it is in a very distracted 

state, and things cannot be prosperous when it is in that state.
1600. W ho is to blame for that ?— I  think Mrs. Bon, to a certain extent.
1601. As a missionary enterprise, how has it succeeded?— I t  is not a missionary enterprise.
1602. A re  they advancing in Christianity—how many members have been added to the church 

during tho past ten years ?— W e do not interfere with that.
1603. You think the station of Coranderrk is in a very distracted state, and tha t Mrs. Bon is 

somewhat to be blamed for it ?—I am sure that Mrs. Bon has every good intention.
1604. How long has this discontent existed at Coranderrk ?— The last two or three years.
1605. Did Mr. Ogilvie ever complain of it as being distracted. This is what he says :— “ You have 

spoken of the management of Coranderrk and the state of discipline th e re”— this is 1877— “ as being 
worse than that o f any other station?— Yes. W hich station is tho highest as regards discipline and 
m anagem ent; you have seen all ?— Yes. Some frequently ?— Yes ; comparisons are odious, but i f  I  select 
any, Mr. Hagenauer’s, w ithout doubt. W hich is the nex t worst to Coranderrk ?—Tho other station 
directly under the Board, Framlingham. Then the two stations managed by the Board have worse 
discipline and general management than any of the others?— Yes. To what do you attribute th a t? —
Because in the one case you have laymen, and in the other missionaries, and the layman takes his office 
and holds it because of the salary, while the missionary’s principal object is to civilize, and works without 
reference to his pay. I  am an instance of it. I  daresay I  have done a little good, but I  am leaving tho 
A boriginal Board simply because I  am getting a better billet.” T hat shows before Mrs. Bon went there 
a t all, the station was in a thoroughly unsettled condition ?— Yes. W hat I  mean is, Coranderrk being 
so near Melbourne, there are so many go there and visit and interfere tha t it makes the natives discon
tented. They think they are not well treated. I  wish to withdraw my remarks about Mrs. Bon.

The witness withdrew.

William McCrea, Esq., M .B., examined.
1606. B y  the Board.— Do you know Coranderrk ?—I  have visited it in 1876. I  have not been wiiiiam McCrea,

there since. E sq., m .b „

1607. Are you in the habit of seeing tho aboriginals from Coranderrk in Melbourne ?— W hen I  was " °v'
Chief Medical Officer I  used to see them when they were sick. I  used to call upon them and report upon them.

CoRANDBRBK. E
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vraiiam McCrea, 1608. You cannot speak from personal knowledge of the state of Coranderrk at present ?—N ot at
Econfinled̂ ' present. I  made a very close and accurate examination of it in 1876.

2nd N ov. 1881. 1609. Did you consider it a liealthy place for the aboriginals ? — Certainly not in its condition then.
1610. W hat was the fault ?— Tho fault was the construction of the houses—the manner in which 

they were . built on the ground and the construction of the floors.— [ The witness read the following  
report :J—“ 4. Tho huts arc thirty-two in number, and in their dimensions they range from 24 feet to 
12 feet in length, from 18 to 8 feet in width, and from 5 to 8 feet high. There is a sufficient space 
separating each hut, and some of them have gardens fenced, in and containing fruit trees at the back. 
Most of the huts have fowl-houses rudely constructed of bark, either in contact or in close proxim ity  to 
them, and one man keeps two pigs, the smells from which are neither pleasant nor salutary. 5. There are 
a few closets of a common description, covering mere holes in the ground, scattered about irregularly over 
the establishment, insufficient in number for the wants and decency of the population. Even these are not 
always used, the superintendent stating that at night the children and some of the adults pass their 
excrement in tho water channels in the street opposite their huts. 6. The construction of the huts is, in a 
sanitary point of view, the worst possible ; the walls are of slab, paling, or bark, mostly the latter, w ith 
openings in them so numerous that they may fitly be compared to bird cages. The roofs are almost always 
bark, w ith openings nearly as numerous as in the walls ; some of the natives have endeavored, by paper 
and bags, to cover the chinks and openings in the walls and roofs, but in most cases w ith little effect. Tho 
floors are of clay, and aro damp oven at this the driest season of the year, whilst in the w inter the. natives 
complain that tho water rises to the surface of the floors after every shower of rain. 7. In  wretched hovels 
like these it is no wonder the mortality is excessive. I t  appears by Mr. Ogilvie’s report that in 1875, with 
a population of about 150 people, 31 deaths took place—one out of every five human beings in one year 
perishing from disease. This awful mortality was doubtless exceptional, an epidemic of measles having 
been prevalent in tho early part of the year ; but this epidemic prevailed all over tho colony, causing a 
considerable increase in the general mortality ; yet when tho mortality of the whole colony, about 17 per
1.000, is compared with that of Coranderrk, tho discrepancy is appalling, the latter amounting to 193 per
1.000, or, in other words, for every person out of the general population who died, 11 deaths occurred at 
Coranderrk. Two out of tho 31 deaths were caused by measles directly, but four others from cold caught 
after measles ; and 14 cases of pleuro-pneumonia and chest disease point but too surely to the draughty 
walls and roofs and to the damp floors of the huts as their cause. Persons attacked by such diseases have 
scarcely a chance o f  surviving in such hovels. W ere an epidemic of scarlatina to invade the settlement, 
and they are liable to it a t any moment, the remaining natives would be in danger of being swept away 
altogether. A very erroneous impression is generally prevalent regarding he power of natives to 
w ithstand the vicissitudes of weather ; it is assumed, because in their aboriginal condition they were able, 
w ith little clothing, and under the mere shelter of a mia-mia, to resist the influence of severe cold and wet, 
that their dwellings should bo very open. This is a great mistake ; the altered conditions in which a 
comparative civilization places them render them much more obnoxious to changes of temperature than 
when they led a savage life ; the circumstance of wearing clothing causes them to perspire more freely in 
exertion, and the exposure to draughts under these conditions renders them unusually liable to diseases 
consequent on suppressed perspiration, and peculiarly to diseases o f the lungs. They themselves feel and 
complain bitterly of the effects of cold air, especially in the winter time, rushing through the crevices of 
their ill-constructed huts. Their sleeping accommodation is defective in space, from four to ten persons in 
some cases occupying a single hut, when there is barely cubic space sufficient to support the health of two. 
Their bedsteads are untidy constructions of sticks and bark, likely to engender vermin and to inculcate 
w ant of cleanliness and habits of self-respect in the occupants.”

1611. Was it your opinion tha t Coranderrk was not a suitable place for aboriginals ?—I  expressed 
my opinion that it was not a suitable place. I  said :— “ 1. The site is on the slope of a slightly elevated 
piece of ground, surrounded by mountains on three sides, w ith a fine stream of water on the fourth. 
Between the mountains and tho establishment the ground is mostly low and covered w ith timber ; in tho 
w inter season it is frequently flooded, and always damp and cold, tho rainfall from the proximity of the 
neighboring mountains being always abundant. The natives complain greatly of the cold and wet in the 
winter, and I  have no doubt that the situation of tho establishment contributes not a little to the 
development of chest diseases.” This, I  may tell you, was from information. I  did not go over the whole 
ground. The place itself is high and well situated ; but if  there is water around it, it would bo unsuitable.

1612. Do you consider the mortality arose from causes that were preventable?— Certainly.
1613. Would dry houses, good boots, warm flannels (especially for children), and good food tend to 

check anything of the kind ?— Certainly.
1614. Havo the management attended to your requests ?— To a very slight extent.
1615. Have they in every respect neglected your requests ?— Not in every respect. This is in reply 

to the Honorable the Chief Secretary:— “ Since the date of that report, though two years and three months 
have elapsed, six only out of the thirty-two new huts have been built, and these have not been drained. Their 
walls have been lined with boards for six feet of the height only, and the roofs not lined w ith calico. 
Drains havo been cut in front and behind the old huts, and the floors of these huts have been boarded, but 
no further improvements havo been made in them.”

1616. Did you visit in 1879?— No.
1617. You got that information from their own report?—I  got tha t information from their own

report.
1618. Did they apply to Dr. Thomson for his opinion ?—I  have not heard of it.
1619. Do you know Mr. Le Soeuf thinks your opinion is very wrong ?— “ Dr. M cCrea seems to 

have overlooked the fact that this fatal lung disease exists on all the other stations, though some of them 
are under entirely different conditions with regard to climate, drainage, &c. The Board differs with 
D r. McCrea in his conclusion as to tho cause of the excessive mortality. Experience has led the Board to 
th ink that it is not well to make the native cottages so air tight as ho suggests.”

1620. Do you still hold that opinion — that preventible measures are w ithin our reach ?—■ 
Unquestionably.

1621. Do you not think many thousands of families would bo glad to bo allowed to live there ?— Yes.
■ 1622. Do you think the blacks are more subject to chost disease tha t whites ?— Under the altered

condition they are in now.
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1623. Do you say tha t this place where tlie water oozes up is a fit place for them, where they are 
three parts surrounded w ith water, where the water that they water the hop ground w ith runs through the 
village; do you think that it is a fit place for people who are subject to chest diseases ?— I  objected to the 
swampy nature of the ground, but the site itself can be perfectly and entirely drained, and made as dry as 
any house in Melbourne.

1624. Could not cottages be built which would not be damp ?—Yes.
1625. Do you not think tha t race was most foolishly placed ?— I  do not think a running stream

would make the place damp at all, if i t  was properly drained. I f  those hu ts had been properly drained
there would not be a particle o f damp. I  have stated already that my information with regard to the mists 
and swampy ground was obtained from other people, but I  have stated that such a place would not bo 
proper.

1626. The lung disease then is an Australian native disease ?— N ot at all. A ny person subject to 
it living in those huts would get lung disease.

1627. These are two or three questions answered by Mr. Halliday in 1877 with reference to w hat
he thought of Coranderrk as an aboriginal and sanitary station :— “ In  summer time faultless. N ot suited 
to aborigines newly arrived from warmer places ; those now there, however, have become acclimatized, and 
are not so subject to chest complaints as they were. By the avoidance of exposure and the wearing of 
warm clothing nearly all sickness might be avoided.” Do you think tha t ?— If  I  was living in tha t place 
and had tho place properly drained, there would not be a nicer place in the colony.

1628. Do you think the blacks should bo well fed w ith meat ?— I  do.
1629. A nd milk ?—And milk. I  think no expense should be spared w ith them.
1630. You would not keep them on the swamp ?— No.
1631. You think if they have a liberal diet and plenty of warm clothing and plenty of good houses 

they would enjoy good health ?— I  think they would ; but, a t tho same time, if the place is flooded in 
winter time it would not be healthy. I  think the flats about Healesville aro subject to much tho same sort 
of thing, and the people there are healthy enough; and about the Y arra F la ts  it is the same.

The witness withdrew.

William Thomson, Esq., F.R .C .S., examined.
1632. B y  the Board.— Do you know the Coranderrk Aboriginal S tation?— Yes, I  have made a 

visit there.
1633. How long ago ?— About a twentymonth.
1634. W as that the only visit ?—Yes.
1635. Was it an official visit ?— Yes, at the request o f the Board for the protection of the aborigines.
1636. W ith reference to yonr opinion as to the health of the Aborigines and the climate, whether it 

is healthy or causes lung diseases or anything of the sort, will you give your own version ?—I  was asked 
more particularly to enquire into the cause o f phthisis. I  went with a view to investigate that subject 
more particularly. I  found a great many in various stages of the disease; some of them in the very earliest 
stage. I  followed those up, until they appeared finally a t the Melbourne Hospital in a dying condition. I  
traced them up after death, and found them to be tubercular phthisis ; but in tracing the history of the lung 
diseases at the station for some years back, I  learned tha t there had been a great mortality from w hat was called 
pleuro-pneumonia. I t  appeared to mo to indicate th a t some epidemic disease had passed along the place, 
but I  could not learn the history of such an epidemic. Lately I  found there had been an epidemic of measles, 
and, as pleuro-pneumonia is the particular cause of death in tha t form of fever, I  found tha t tho pleuro
pneumonia cases were the dregs or sequela; of measles, or the fatal condition of the lungs in measles. T hat 
would not denote any special unhealthiness of site, because, among native tribes, when measles gets among 
them it is fatal, no m atter w hat the climate is, as it was in Fiji. So we could not justly infer any rigour of the 
climate from tha t circumstance. Then with regard to phthisis, we found phthisis prevailing in all tho 
other stations, even up in Queensland, and the natives all dying from tha t disease, no m atter whether 
the climate was high or dry, or low and marshy, I  thought there might be some other cause a t work. W hat 
tha t cause may bo is a good deal in the speculative state, but my notion is that the only thing is contagion. 
T h a t ' is the theory of phthisis that is rapidly growing among pathologists at home. They suppose that 
there are some germs or organisms, whether animal or vegetable I  do not exactly know, that, multiplying 
in the lungs, destroy the tissue. I t  appeared to mo tha t this would better account for it than the 
condition of the inhabitants at Coranderrk, as to the food, clothing, or locality, or houses tha t they live in, 
because it would be invariably acting as a factor of the disease in all climates and all localities. There was 
one case mentioned to me that I  enquired particularly into, of a very healthy young woman a t Coranderrk, 
about eighteen or twenty, who got a present of left-off clothing from a lady who had gone up into tha t part 
of the country and died of con,sumption. She put it on, and w ithin a very few months after that 
she died of phthisis.

1637. How long is that ago ?— Four or five years ago. The case was mentioned to me. I  cannot 
authenticate it, but it was mentioned to me on very good authority. I  saw several of tho cases there who 
were in a position to catch contagion if such were tho cause of it, because some in the second and third 
stage of the disease were lying in the cottage and expectorating on the floor, and allowing the expectoration 
to dry on the floor. I  pointed out that no pains seemed to be taken to clear this away. Lying there and 
drying, it would be blown about and be breathed by those who came in contact w ith it. There was quite 
sufficient in that to indicate the cause of consumption, on the supposition th a t the disease would be of a 
contagious nature.

1638. Aro you acquainted w ith any other stations ?— No.
1639. Were you acquainted with the movements of tho blacks before they were settled dow n,in 

stations at all ?—No ; no personal knowledge. I  have heard a good deal of them.
1640. Do you consider housing them is healthier than allowing them to live in mia-mias ?— I  gave

to the Board an outline of w hat my report would be, and I  delayed furnishing tho report, which, in fact, I  
have never yet sent in, until I  had followed up some of tho cases at tho Melbourne Hospital ;.b u t in that 
report I  pointed out that they were much more liable to phthisis while housed in such places as I  saw 
than they would in their native condition. ,

William McCrea, 
Esq., M.15., 
continued,

2nd Nov. 1881.

W. Thomson, 
Esq.. F.R.C.S., 
2nd Nov. 1881.
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w. Thomson, 1641. You went into the houses ?—Yes. .
EScorMnu'edf'' 1642. W hat sort of places were they ?— Some of them were comfortable, clean, and tidy—very little
2nd Nor. 1881. ventilation in those ; and some were in the rudest possible form, mere slab huts. The people would have 

been very much better off if they had been in tho open air.
1643. Did they look as if they had good supervision over them ?— I  could not say it was good super

vision when a sick man was lying on the bed and spitting on the floor, and it was allowed to dry up.
1644. Measles is very fatal in bringing on consumption, is it not ?—Measles is very fatal in 

bringing on pleuro-pneumonia, but I  do not know that it will bring on true consumption.
1645. I f  they were living without flannel, would they not be much more subject to consumption?—  

I  do not know that it would have much effect.
1646. I f  they have a small allowance of meat, no milk, no vegetables ?—If  they are not in health 

they will be impoverished, but I  do not think it would induce phthisis.
1647. Would it facilitate it ?—I  do not th ink so. We find cases of consumption in the best built 

houses, where the patients are fed up, ju s t as fatal and severe as in the meanest squalor in a large city.
1648. Would you require your patients to be extra careful after measles, to avoid cold?— Yes. 

Undoubtedly that is the danger. The great thing is to avoid chill.
1649. You said you did not think insufficiency of food or clothing was the cause of pulmonary 

consumption ?—I  do not think so; any mere starvation or insufficiency of clothing will never cause phthisis 
without the germs.

1650. I t  will not start it afresh ?— I t  will not sta rt it.
1651. Living in those huts as you saw them, poorly clad, w ithout flannels, would tha t tend to help

forward consumption?—N ot from pleuro-pneumonia to phthisis. The only thing that would propagate 
phthisis was the carelessness of dealing with the sick and their discharges. They were neglected in that 
particular.

1652. W ere there any domestic conveniences in the rooms ?—None whatever.
1653. Would you think a little local hospital would be a good place to move them to ?—I t  would be

a good place to move a man to suffering from consumption rather than leave him in his own hut.
1654. You are aware they bring them down to Melbourne ?— Yes.
1655. Would it not be better to have them up there ?— Yes, far better.
1656. You are aware of the love they have for their own country ?— Yes. I  think it is a mistake 

to bring them down to Melbourne.
1657. Looking a t the place as a whole, do you think it would be possible to make it very healthy 

with ordinary care ?—I  think so. I t  is what you may call a sub-alpine climate. A t tho foot of the hill 
you aro apt to get fogs at one season of the year and cold winds a t another.

1658. You think, under those circumstances, it would be a good place for them ?— W e generally 
consider a sub-alpine climate to be injurious to health. When I  saw it, the atmosphere was very clear ; 
but I  learned that the fogs would hang around there, and I  could understand it.

1659. You think it could be made a healthy place ?— So far as a sub-alpine place can be made 
healthy. I  recommended, in my report, that the blacks would be much healthier if they were in some 
plain, such as they would choose for their own village if they were free.

1660. Suppose they have a firm determination not to move, would you then move them ?—I f  they 
selected it, I  would let them have their choice.

1661. Would not moving them from the place they love be the means of practically killing them 
off ?—Blacks are very liable to liome-sickness.

1662. In  fact, it would be an act of cruelty to drive them away against their inclination ?— Yes. '
1663. You are aware of the enormous wrong we have done those blacks in taking away their 

country ?— Yes.
1664. Under those circumstances, would you rather not strain a point than endeavor to force them ? 

— If  they were unanimously of opinion, I  would indulge them.
1665. Do you know the proportion of blacks on tha t station that were born there that belong to  the 

district ?—I  understood that a number belonged to i t ; but I  thought they had been collected from other 
parts of the country.

1666. Would it not be very cruel to bring blacks born in other parts of the country to that part of 
the country ?—I  think it would be wrong to force them to tha t place if  they were not attached to it.
I  think, if you take blacks from other parts of tho colony and force them to live there, tha t is ju st as cruel.

1667. We are dealing with the positive f a c t ; there they are— being there, would it be detrimental 
to force them away ?— I f  they have a home in the place, and become attached to the place, it would have 
the effect of giving them a longing after home ; but tha t did not enter into my reckoning when I  was 
inspecting the place.

1668. A  great number of children died of the measles ; would not diet have something to do w ith
it ?— I  do not think diet had much to do with it ; it is more exposure after measles. As to measles
causing such mortality there, it was ju s t as fatal in F iji. A s for consumption, you can draw no general
rule as to the salubrity of any locality.

1669. You are aware an epidemic went all over the colonies ?— Yes.
1670. B ut Coranderrk was the worst ?—I t  might be owing to the rigour of the climate a t that 

season of the year.
1671. B y  Captain Page .—You said the hu ts had not sufficient ventilation ?—I  saw some of the 

huts th a t seemed to have been pasted up.
1672. Dr. McCrea said there was too much ventilation ?— I  do not say any of the new huts have

too much ventilation. Some of them have been pasted up to keep out the draughts. Some of the old 
huts were all ventilation together, and the inmates complained bitterly of them.

1673. B y  the Board .— You say they would be better living in the mia-mias than in the houses ?— I  
think so.

1674. Did any of them speak to you about that particular fact about the mia-mias ?—No, they did not.
1675. They said to mo that their habits have been broken into by being compelled to wear our 

clothing and live in our houses, and that it had been fatal to them ?— I  had no conversation w ith any of 
them.
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1676. B y  Captain Page.— You have not sent in your report y e t?—No, I  took it back to w ait an ^.Thomson, 
opportunity of seeing the condition of tlie lungs in the dead-house of the hospital. Captain P age and I  3̂0' ^ Ued,' ’’ 
followed up cases in the wards of the hospital, and had made arrangements to be present at the post mortem 2nd Nov. issi. 
examinations, but I  never yet was afforded an opportunity to be present at a single ease.

1677. B y the Board.— Otlier things being equal, would not want of proper food tend to help 
disease ?—N ot pleuro-pneumonia nor phthisis. I  do not think anything will cause pleuro-pneumonia 
except cold. I  think even in a plethoric subject you see the pleuro-pneumonia as fatal as in the half 
starved.

1678. Can they be healthy w ithout vegetables, milk, and butter ?— No, not generally healthy ; but 
tha t has nothing to do with measles or consumption.

1679. Is  it not necessary for health tha t they should be supplied w ith those things ?— Yes.
1680. B y  the Board.— Is that disease confined to Coranderrk ; is it not to be found at the other 

places ?— I  mentioned already that phthisis was found in all climates.
1681-2. The locality does not foster the disease there ?—I  have said so.
1683. You would not recommend a patient to go to a low swampy place to live in if he had con

sumption ?—No. I  mentioned in my report that they would be better if left to their own choice, and left, 
as nearly as possible, to the condition they were in naturally, and I  adhere to tha t opinion.

The witness withdrew.

William Armstrong, Esq., M .B., Ch.B., examined.
1684. B y  the Board.— Do you know anything of Coranderrk ?—No, I  have never been out at the w. Armstrong,

. . .  *  J  E sq .,M .B .,C h .B .,
S ta t io n .  _ 2nd Nov. 1881.

1685. Do you know anything about the aboriginals ?— About a dozen of them have been patients 
under my care at the hospital.

1686. W hat was the nature of the diseases ?— Mostly of the tubercular— a form of consumption.
They were all pulmonary diseases.

1687. Is that kind of consumption general all over the colony or local?—No. T he form of 
consumption of the natives differs somewhat from that which ordinary people suffer from ; it contains a

r  greater amount o f the tubercular element.
1688. H ave you attended any aborigines from any other part of the colony ?— No.
1689. Have you any knowledge of any from any other part ?— No.
1690. Do you think a low swampy place and a humid atmosphere would be liable to produce that 

disease ?— They would be prejudicial circumstances.
1691. Would the w ant of a generous diet, the want of milk and vegetables, and short allowance of 

meat render them liable to attacks of the disease ?— Yes, more especially the absence of fatty  substances.
1692. Would it tend to keep them healthier if they were better fed?— I t  would ; but there is the 

change o f habits from roving about.
1693. W ould a change once a year do them good ?— Yes.
1694. You think they would be more healthy if  they were allowed to roam about as of old ?—I  

think so. Of course there is another thing, tha t is, not being pure blooded; the different strains of blood
; tend to deteriorate them and render them more liable to tubercular diseases.

1695. Have those that came under your notice been pure blacks ?—N o. One or two pure blacks, 
but principally half-castes.

1696. I  suppose you find them drop off very quickly ?— Yes, a sort of galloping consumption.
1697. Have you succeeded in curing any of them ?— No ; very often they are discharged from the 

hospital relieved. They have a great objection to stop there. They do not like to die there.
1698. They have a home-sickness ?— Yes.
1699. H ave you ever noticed whether they were well provided with clothing?— As far as I  saw, 

they were. I  never had occasion to tell the nurses to provide them w ith extra clothing.
1700. Do you remember the case of a woman going to you for medical advice w ith a baby in her 

arms ?— Yes.
1701. W hat was she suffering from ?—A  tumor in the breast or under tho arm.
1702. W hat were you afraid it would end in ?— I  forget.

r 1703. Did you see anything peculiar in her head ?— I  noticed there were several nits in her head.
1704. Were there no live ones ?— I  saw none.
1705. Did you ever remark that in any other patients— the whites ?— Yes, and among the natives 

of other countries—such as the Jam aica blacks— they are very subject to body-lice.
1706. T hat is, when they have been brought under civilization?—'Yes.
1707. Do you remember saying tha t the abcess might end in cancer ?— I  do not remember.
1708. W hat was wrong with the child ?— Something wrong w ith the eyes.
1709. Is ophthalmia common among the blacks ?— I  cannot say.
1710. Would it not arise from want of proper feeding ?— There is one form of ophthalmia th a t arises 

from that, w hat we call the strumous form.
1711. W hat condition was the child in, except the eyes ?— Fairly  nourished.
1712. You did not examine her ?—No ; but I  had an opportunity of seeing her.
1713. Was the mother fairly healthy ?— Yes.
1714. Do not you think tha t a hospital on the settlement would be desirable for those people, on 

account of their home-sickness ?— Yes, I  fancy they would be likely to improve more quickly and permanently.
The witness withdrew.

Rev. M. Macdonald examined.
1715. B y  the Board.— Have you ever been a t Coranderrk ?— Yes, I  have been there on two different Tho Rev. 

occasions ; but my impressions of my last visit, which is about eighteen months ago, are rather indistinct a t
this time.

1716. When were you there first ?— I  think about five years ago, during the time Mr. Halliday was 
superintendent of tho station—in 1876 or 1877.
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The Rev.
31. Macdonald, 

continued* 
2nd Nov. 1881.

1717. Did you examine the station?— On that first occasion we visited several of the cottages, 
and conversed w ith tho people.

1718. W hat condition did you find the cottages in ?— Some of them were in a wretched state at that 
time. W e visited the school more particularly.

1719. W hat was wrong with the huts ?— They seemed to be very uncomfortable.
1720. W ere they closed in—were there too many holes for ventilation ?—I  cannot speak w ith such 

distinctness now.
1721. W ere they dirty ?— Certainly some of them were. On this last visit to Coranderrk, perhaps I  

was unconsciously comparing them with the state of the huts at Ramahyuck, w ith which I  am 
more conversant. I  am scarcely a disinterested witness, as I  am officially connected with the station at 
Riunahyuck. I  am of opinion that the proper system w ith the blacks is to have them under missionary 
superintendence. I  am of opinion that the best thing the friends of the blacks could do would be to put them 
under the care of Mr. Hagenauer.

1722. W ith reference to Coranderrk, w hat was the condition, if you can remember, of the 
aboriginals on your first visit— did they look healthy, and were they well clad ?—They seemed to bo 
pretty much so. I  remember one house into which we went, and the woman of the house seemed to bo 
sickly. Then there were some of the old people—I  think king Billy, w ith his two wives. H e was bed
ridden. The place was fairly clean.

1723. In  a general way did they seem healthy and in good condition—well nourished ?— I  
thought so.

1724. A nd well clothed ?—Yes. I  cannot remember very distinctly.
1725. A t tho last time were they different ?— W e went, I  think, first of all, to the school, and 

examined tho children. I  was very much pleased indeed. I  thought the schoolhouse was insufficient. The 
schoolroom is far too small for the children. They were very crowded. The accommodation was utterly 
insufficient. I  remember going into a cottage near the school, which seemed to be, on the whole, very tidy. 
Then we went into another cottage upon the upper side of the road, and the woman of the house seemed to 
be very ill, and one of the children also. Altogether, tho appearanc of things was not very encouraging. 
T he case that impressed me most was tha t of the poor man who was lying on a wretched pallet in a 
wretched hut on the lower side of that road. He was all alone w ith an old man who was taking care of 
him. Tho Rov. Mr. Mackie was with us. H e examined something in a dish, and asked if  that was the 
man’s food. I t  seemed to be cold cabbage, or something of tha t kind. T hat impressed me as a very 
wretched case.

1726. Did you stay long there ?— Only a few hours.
1727. Did you meet many cases of sickness ?—T hat case and another case of an older man, I  think,

in a cottage on tho road, a t right angles going up towards the kiln.
1728. W hat was wrong with him ?— I  do not remember ju s t now.
1729. Did he appear to be dying ?—Ho seemed to be very ill.
1730. H ad he any complaints to make ?— Yes, he had complaints. I  do not remember distinctly

w hat it was. I t  is more the general impression I  have of the man and his condition.
1731. W as the general appearance of the whole place better or worse than the first time ?— I  should 

say the general appearance was not better than the previous visit. On the previous visit there was an 
appearance of more discipline than on the last visit.

1732. I t  was about the same time as the Royal Commission visited there ?— I  think rather 
before it.

1733. There were no complaints made by the blacks on your first visit, as to w ant of food or medical 
comforts ?— No, there was nothing of that kind.

1734. On the second visit were there an y ?— There were general complaints made, but I  cannot 
remember just now distinctly any particular complaint tha t was made.

1735. In  your experience of the other stations is it a common thing for blacks to make complaints, 
or do they always seem satisfied ?— The station I  know best is Ramahyuck. I  know Lake Tyers. I  have 
also visited Framlingliam. A t none of those stations have I  heard complaints made.

173G. Did you not think the people have just cause for complaining ?—I  considered that, as 
compared w ith those other stations, things were not in a satisfactory state. I  did not wonder the people 
complained.

1737. Did you see anything being done to ameliorate their sufferings ?—No.
1738. You saw nothing to induce you to suppose the superintendent and matron were attending

them ?— I  would not put my answer so strongly as to say they were not attending them. I  would not say 
there was any positive evidence of neglect. I  certainly felt that, w ith regard to this poor man, he ought to 
be in a hospital, in some cottage set apart for sick people, with a nurse in attendance. I t  seemed to me to 
bo a want in Coranderrk that there is no provision for the sick. There is no cottage into which they could 
be brought and attended.

1739. A re chest diseases common among tho blacks ?— Yes.
1740. Do you remember how many of those sick people agreed to our suggestion to go to the

hospital when we found them lying in that state ?— No, I  do not remember how many.
1741. Do I  understand tha t you visited Coranderrk in company w ith Mrs. Bon ?— Yes.
1742. Was there an absence of comfortable furniture ?—I  should say so, in some of the cottages.
1743. W hat kind of bedding had they ?— The bedding I  remember most distinctly was the bedding 

of the poor man to whom I  have just referred, and it seemed to be very poor. I  felt that, from my 
connection with another station, I  ought not to pry very closely into w hat I  saw there.

1744. The impression on your mind was not pleasant ?—I t  was not.
1745. Aro all tho black children on Ramahyuck baptized ?— Yes, they are.
174G. A nd Lake T yers?— Yes.
1747. A nd the adults also ?— Yes, some of those who have been recently brought in.
1748. I  suppose they are church members ?— Yes. Some of them are in full communion w ith the 

church, and all are under Christian instruction.
1749. Did you notice Framlingliam much ?—A t Framlingliam I  spent just about three hours of the 

day. They appeared to bo comfortable there— tolerably comfortable.
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1750. W hat sort of position is this Framlingham— what sort o f site is it— is it  dry and high ?— I t  
stands upon the bank of the River Hopkins. I t  stands on a very high bank, ju s t where the river takes a 
sudden sweep round. I  think the situation is good.

1751. W hat do you think of Coranderrk as a situation for blacks who are subject to pulmonary 
diseases ?—I t  seems to me tha t the village is not in a good situation ; it is too low. B u t tho day was not 
a good one.

1752. W hat month of the year ?— May.
1753. W as it early in the morning ?—Afternoon.
1754. Do you know whether Ramahyuck is subject to fogs, and th a t kind of thing, rising from the 

river ?—No, I  do not think it is. I  would not say it is altogether free from fogs, but it stands pretty high 
above the lake.

1755. Taking a passing view of the little township, is your impression favorable to blacks there. 
Would you think it proper to remove them if they objected to be removed ?— My own opinion is tha t 
the best thing is to put them under missionary superintendence ; and I  think Coranderrk is too near 
Melbourne.

1756. W hy ?— F or various reasons. One reason is this : I  th ink tha t the people have too many 
facilities for coming down to Melbourne w ith complaints o f one kind or other.

1757. I f  they did not exist, they would have no cause ?— W hat I  think is tha t it is almost impossible 
for anyone to maintain authority unless the blacks feel he is supreme. They are so constituted that they 
cannot live except under a paternal government.

1758. Do you think that it is injurious for them to be so near town because when they have a little 
grievance they are so near persons to whom they can come ?— N ot so much w ith regard to their having 
friends to whom they come, but they come to the Aboriginal Board and the inspector.

1759. H ave they not had occasion to do so ?— I  do not deny tha t they may have had occasion 
to do so.

1760. In  that case, is it not justifiable ?— Perhaps so.
1761. Do you think they should have no court of appeal beyond the inspector, even if  they had 

causes of complaint ?—No.
1762. W hat do you base your parental authority upon, kindness or law ?— Kindness and firmness. 

j  A person should be able to establish his ascendancy over them by the moral force of his own character.
17G3. You are aware that this A ct gives the Board an extremely limited authority ?— Yes.
1764. You think it would be better to throw the law aside and let tho moral character of the man 

be the ruling power ?—I  think we w ant a superintendent who can exercise authority over them by his own 
moral ascendancy.

1765. Do you think a number of blacks can be managed a t an easy distance from Melbourne, where 
people are continually visiting them— can a person manage them and not receive continual complaints—do 
you think it is possible ?—Almost impossible ; and, moreover, I  think it is a bad thing for all the stations 
that people visit them in large numbers.

1766. Does not a great deal depend upon the manager ?— A  great deal.
1767. Seeing that the m ortality is as great, and in some instances greater, a t the other stations than 

it  is at Coranderrk, would you think it kindness to drive those people away from Coranderrk, whether they
< w ant to go or not ?— I  was not aware tha t the mortality was greater at the other stations.

1768. Even if tha t were not the case, would it not be an act o f cruelty to drive the people away 
from the place they have got to love ?— Yes, I  would give great consideration to those feelings.

1769. Would you sign a petition to the House, entreating the House to pass a Bill giving authority 
to the Board, or any party under the orders of the Board, to move the blacks by compulsion from a place to 
which they were attached ?— I  should be slow to sign such a petition.

1770. Have you read the A ct ?—N ot recently.
1771. I f  you thought the place was quite unfit for them, as regards damp and wet, you would 

sacrifice their feelings in such a case ?—1 think it would be quite possible to induce them to fall in w ith 
reasonable persuasion.

1772. Supposing it were impossible, would you let them remain ?— R ather than let them die, I  
think I  would take them away.

1773. Have you found any difficulty in managing them ?— No. There have been cases in which
y  they have not been so ready to fall in w ith the views of the manager as he could wish, but he has always

succeeded in getting his own way at the last w ithout forcing them.
1774. Given a number of quadroons and half-castes, would it be well to let them take situations ?— 

I t  depends very much indeed upon the character of the persons. There are half-castes who, I  think, might 
safely be sent abroad among the population, but very few. Most of them, as far as my knowledge goes, 
are weak in moral character. In  regard to females especially, I  should be very much afraid.

1775. Have you seen the experiment tried ?— The only case I  have seen tried is in the house of Mr. 
Hamilton.

1776. She has done very well ?— Yes.
1777. You would require discriminating as to w hat family they should be sent to ?— Yes.
1778. Supposing on Ramahyuck a young girl of twenty wished to go away and earn her own living,

would you not allow her to go ?— There have been such cases, but they still regard the station as their
home. They like to return to it again. The couple we have now in the orphan house left the station and
went into service a t Stratford, but they asked to be allowed to come back to the station, and are now in
charge of the orphanage.

1779. Suppose you do not draw a strict line, you deal gently w ith them in all cases ?— Yes.
1780. Is  it not better to allow them to go out, than perpetuate a race of paupers?— I f  care is taken 

to select proper guardians it would be better, and always having respect to the character of the individuals 
themselves, because some of them are much stronger than others.

1781. By drafting off half-castes and quadroons, and keeping the station for pure-blooded blacks, 
would not th a t be the best and most humane plan ?— I  think it would.

1782. Do you notice in the other stations an alteration of color in the blacks ; are they, becoming
more white ?— My impression is that there is more white color at Coranderrk than at the other stations.

The Rev.
M. Macdonald, 

continued, 
2nd Nov. 188!.
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The Rev. 1783. A re you aware of this fact, that the evidence of tlie Royal Commission goes to this effect—
M that ^ lc Feopl° ° f  Coranderrk are a virtuous people, and insinuations of prostitution are delusions ?—I  am
2nd Nov. 1881. aware that some of those quadroons or half-castes, now living at Coranderrk, were brought from other 

parts of the country— not born there.
1784. As to tho Maloga mission, there the climate is very salubrious ; we read of seven deaths and 

four births ?— Yes.
1785. As to the morality, I  only ask w hat lias come under your observation in regard to Coranderrk?— 

Nothing in the way ef prostitution. I  may be permitted to add that my impression is, that everything 
would depend upon having a properly qualified person to act as superintendent.

1786. You think it is necessary to have a Christian man ?— I  do ; a Christian gentleman in whose 
kindness they have confidonce, and who has, a t the same time, such qualities as the Moravian missionaries, 
who have given their attention to the work.

1787. Do the missionaries go among the people ?—Very freely ; they mix with the people.
1788. B y  Captain P age .— Is it not a different class of people a t Lake Tyers ?— Yes ; they are 

more recently gathered in.
1789. They aro all blacks ?—Yes, of course. A t Lake Tyers they are principally a tribe tha t has 

been gathered in not long ago.
1790. You know Mr. Hagenauer’s opinion upon tlie subject of the management of Coranderrk ?— 

Mr. Hagenauer has given me his views upon that in confidence. I  do not know tha t I  should state it in 
public.

The witness withdrew.

Mrs. H arriet Wylie examined.

Mrs. h. Wylie, 1791. B y  the Board.— W hat are you ?—Matron of the Eye and Ear Hospital.
2nd Nov. 1881. 1792. Do you know anything about the aboriginal station at Coranderrk ?—No, I  have never been

there.
1793. Do you know anything about the aboriginals themselves ?—Nothing more than having them 

brought occasionally to tho hospital.
1794. Do you often have them ?— N ot often ; wo never have them long, because they will not stay. 

W e had a girl brought some time ago, and the girl would not stop. She had sore eyes.
1795. Have you seen any of the aboriginals from Coranderrk at the Eye and E ar Hospital ?— One 

girl lately.
1790. W hat was she suffering from ?—From  pustules on the eyes.
1797. Was she agreeable to go as an in-patient ?— No, she screamed dreadfully ; she would not 

come in.
1798. W hat did I  {M rs. Bon) do ?— You promised to take her to the Exhibition and bring her a 

large doll, but tha t was no use.
1799. Who prescribed for her ?— Dr. Gray.
1800. W hat did he give her ?—Lotion and medicine. H e said she would be much better a t the 

station than in the town, because town did not agree with her.
1801. A nd the fretting ?— Yes.
1802. How was she clad ?—I  recollect getting a parcel of inside clothing tha t was left with us ; I  

never saw such clothing, one garment particularly.
1803. W hat was that like ?— A small bag of calico, and sewed together, no shape, and as black as 

that— [pointing to thefireplace~\.
1804. W hat age was the child ?— She looked to be seven or eight years old.
1805. Was her mother with her?—Yes, but she left her there for a little while and came back

with the child in her arms.
1806. W as she old enough to be out of the supervision of her mother ?— She would not stop away 

from her mother. Tho clothes were handed to m e ; thinking the child would come in, I  took the clothes 
up stairs.

1807. W hat had she on?—I  did not undress her ; she looked poorly clad.
1808. Was it calico?— I think it was a stuff dress.
1809. She gave the idea of being poorly clad?—Y es; my idea was that if she had a few of the

clothes at the Royal P ark  it would have been much better.
1810. Do you remember anything particular about her head*1— It was rather dirty.
1811. You would have had an unpleasant job to clean her before admitting h er?— We would have 

had to givo her a bath first.
1812. Did she stay?— N o; she was there about two hours.
1813. You did not put her through any process of cleaning ?—No ; she cried all the time ; we tried

to pacify her.
1814. You think the orphans at the Royal P ark  are better off ?—Yes.
1815. You do not find them so filthy?—No.
1816. T hat is the only case you had ?— We had a boy, but it is a good while ago ; I  do not remember

anything about him.
1817. Did she look well nourished?— She looked f a t ; I  did not ask the child any questions.
1818. Did not look as if she were starved ?—No
1819. W hat induced the doctor to prescribe her tonic?— Because very often these eyes come from

weakness of the constitution.
1820. H e also said it would be necessary for her to see a medical man a t least once a week ?—I  do 

not recollect.
1821. T hat is the only case ?— T hat is the only case we have had lately.
1822. Did you ever have a case from any of the other places where the children’s heads were lively

like this one ?— No, not from the schools ; they are all clean ; their hair is cut very short.

The ivitness withdrew.
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1823. Do you know anything of Coranderrk station ?—No, I  was never tliere.
1824. Do you know anything about the aborigines—have you had people from Coranderrk at the

hospital?— Yes, occasionally.
1825. You are at the Melbourne Hospital ?— Yes.
1826. H ave you had many from Coranderrk w ithin the last three years ?—I  cannot remember the 

dates. W hatever there has been to do in connection w ith those patients has been done at the time, and I  
give it no more consideration.

1827. Have you had any lately ?— A little while ago Mrs. Bon brought in three or four men.
1828. W hat was wrong ?— I do not know exactly ; I  think they were suffering from chest disease.
1829. W hat was their appearance when they came in ?— I  complained that they looked very dirty 

and miserable, and I  told Mrs. Bon I  did not like to see them in my beds. I  said I  must put on hospital 
shirts. She said, “ No, no necessity to do that, I  will send shirts;” and she did so I  believe.

1830. Did they die in the hospital?—I  do not think so. I  think they would not stay long w ith u s ; 
but as soon as they were a little better the doctor let them away. They never are content w ith us.

1831. Did they seem well nourished ?—I  could not say. T h a t is a medical question.
1832. Dr. Arm strong stated tha t the blacks were well nourished and well clothed ?— They always 

looked very miserable, in my opinion.
1833. Do you remember my bringing a woman with a baby in her arms, and a little girl ?— Yes.
1834. Do you remember anything peculiar about her ?— Yes. I  made remarks that she was

poorly clad. She was suffering with a bad breast. I  think you (M rs. Bon) wished me to persuade her to
stay. I  tried to induce her to stay, but they had a dread of being shut up in an institution like ours. I  got
her into the board-room because I  wanted to see her breast. I  remarked she was very poorly clad. I t  was 
very cold weather. She had prunella boots; they were old cast-off boots o f some lady’s, very much worn. I  
considered she was in a miserable state.

1835. Do you remember w hat the doctor thought the disease was she was suffering from ?—No, I  
do not. I  tried to induce her to believe it would turn to a cancer if she did not stay, but she would not be 
persuaded.

1836. You do not know what has become of her?— No, I  never saw her afterwards ; but the little 
girl had bad eyes, and I  afterwards heard she had been taken to the Eye and E a r H ospital for treatment.

1837. Do you remember the state of their heads ?— Yes.
1838. The last one I  took to you was a little boy, do you remember him ?—Yes.
1839. The son of King W illiam ?— Yes.
1840. W as he willing to enter your institution?— No ; when his father came.to see him, he thought 

his father should take him away, and, in the struggle to separate them, ho bit the nurse through the arm.
1841. H e dressed himself in spite of the remonstrances of the nurse ?—Yes.
1842. W hat was the result of t h a t ; did the father see him again ?—No, I  do not think so ; it was

not considered wise to allow the father to see him.
1843. His crying would havo disturbed the other patients ?— Yes.
1844. Do not you think it is desirable in every way they ought to bo be treated at home instead o f 

bringing them to a large institution ?— I  think it does them more harm than good, as they never content 
themselves w ith us.

1845. Did you ever know of anyone outside sending in presents of clothing ?—I  had a girl in the 
wards ; we collected money to buy boots for her.

1846. How many years ago ?—I  cannot te l l ; five or six years ago perhaps.
1847. Was Fanny Snooks one of them ?— Yes, I  bought dresses for her myself.
1848. Do any blacks from any of the other stations come to you ?— I  have not asked tho question

where they come from.
1849. B y Captain Page.— Did you say you bought clothing for the aboriginals ?— Yes.
1850. How many years ago ?— I  cannot say.
1851. B y  the Board.—Did you find Fanny Snooks an intelligent girl ?— Yes.
1852. W hat disease was she suffering from?—A  tumor she was supposed to have.
1853. Do you remember any gentlemen sending in clothing for the three men I  brought to you ?— 

I  do remember the clothing being brought, but I  do not know whether you sent them or whether they 
came from any other source.

1854. B y  Captain Page.— Do you know who tho three men w ere?—I  cannot remember any of their 
names ; the only child I  remember is little Fanny Snooks.

1855. B y  the Board.— T hen you think these people were clad improperly ?— They looked very 
miserable and d ir ty ; I  did not like their appearance.

The witness withdrew.

Jam es Williams examined.

185G. B y  the Board.— W hat are you?— Secretary to the Melbourne Hospital.
1857. Do you know Coranderrk ?—No, I  never was there.
1858. You have never been there ?— No.
1859. Have you had any people from Coranderrk a t tho hospital ?— Yes, cases have been admitted 

occasionally from there.
1860. W hen was the last ?—I  really cannot say. The fact is, cases come and go out of the hospital 

w ithout my knowledge.
1861. The last case was in Ju ly  of this year ?—Yes.
1862. W hat was he ill from ?— I  do not know ; it is a medical question.
1863. Do you know w hat became of him ?—H e  died in the hospital.
1864. Do you remember his appearance when lie came in there— was ho well clad ?—I  did not 

see him.
1865. Is  there anyone else recently?— No.

C o r a n d e r r k . f

Mrs. E. McKlc, 
2nd Xov. 1881.

James Williams, 
2nd Nor. 1881.
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James williams, 1866. Did a little boy show a willingness to remain with you ?—H e was anxious to go away with
his father.jQ d  N o v 1 1881 ,  _ .  a

1867. Do you remember what occurred :— Yes.
1868. Will you describe it ?— My attention was attracted to a crying in the corridor, and I  found the 

little boy had come down from the ward and was anxious to go away w ith his parents ; and after some 
trouble, Mrs. Bon persuaded him to go back to the ward.

1869. W as his father anxious to take him w ith him ?—I  think he was.
1870. H ad his father the opportunity of seeing him again alive ?—I  think not. W e requested the

father not to come again, in consequence of the scene.
1871. Where was he when I  (M rs. Bon) came again ?— Dead.
1872. Do you remember Jim m y Buller, a Queensland black tracker ?—No.
1873. Do you remember he was destitute of flannel. The nurse called my attention to the fact ?—

I  recollect your saying so. I  did not know who he was. You mentioned tha t a man wanted some flannels.
1874. And you ordered him to be provided with hospital flannels ?— Yes.
1875. Did he get Christian burial ?— I  cannot say.
1876. W hat did the boy die of ?— I  do not know. I  think he suffered from bleeding from the nose.
1877. Did the Queensland tracker seem to be poorly clad ? —I  did not see him.
1878. Do you remember the case of Jim m y Rees ?— No.
1879. H e was buried by tho hospital— does that mean Christian burial ?— I  cannot say.
1880. Do you remember Jim m y Webster ?—N ot by name.
1881. He loft w ithout being discharged, and came to me. A re those aboriginals who die in tho 

hospital buried in the same way as poor people ?— In the same way as other people who have no friends.
1882. The Board does not pay for the funerals ?— No.
1883. You do not know anything, of your own knowledge, about the burials ?— No.
1884. W hat is the usual way of filling up tho card placed over the head of tho patient ?— The 

patient is asked what is his persuasion.
1885. Do you remember the case of the little boy who died lately ?—I  recollect that case. There 

was some dispute as to his religious persuasion.
1886. W hat did they say on his admission to the hospital ?— I  think he was put down as P resby

terian, but Captain Pago pointed out to me that persons were under the care of the Church of England 
minister, and as such they should be entered as Church of England. A s there appeared to be some dispute, 
I  put tho question to the father as to what he was, and he said the boy was christened by a Presbyterian 
and ho (the father) was married by a Presbyterian minister. I accepted tha t explanation, and put him down 
as Presbyterian.

1887. Did Captain Page scratch out Presbyterian and put in Church of England ?—I  th ink tha t
was it.

1888. And afterwards you substituted a fresh card with the word Presbyterian on i t? —Y e s ; I  
explained to Captain Page how it was tha t Presbyterian was inserted.

1889. Did you understand from Captain Page that when the blacks had a clergyman oyer them, the 
blacks of that station belonged to tha t clergyman’s church ?—I  think that is the impression he wished to convey.

1890. From w hat you have seen of the aborigines, do you not consider they would be in every way 
much better off if  they could be treated on their own settlement instead of being brought down here ?— I  
think they prefer being among their own people. The same remark applies to negroes ; they prefer to be 
in the same ward.

1891. And fretting must militate against their recovery ?— Yes.
1892. Would you think it would bo better for the Board to provide a small room at the station, to be 

used as a kind of hospital for the sick, instead of bringing them down here ?— If  medical aid was on tho 
spot it would be a saving to the departm ent; and the aboriginals like to be among their own people.

1893. Have they not an intense feeling of affection for their own people and their own place ?— I  
think that is stamped on the race altogether.

1894. Do you think if they wore badly treated they would bo so anxious to get back ?— No ; I  
think the anxiety to get back rather indicates they prefer to go home.

1895. Would you not attribute that to the love of home, in spite of its privations ?— T hat is an 
element, doubtless.

1896. You have not found in any other people the same intense desire to get homo ?— Among the 
Swiss and other European nations you find tho same desire to get home.

1897. Have you ever seen any of them have vermin ?—You called my attention to a little girl who 
had vermin.

1898. H ad she her mother with her ?— I  think so.
1899. Was her head in tho same state ?—I  do not know anything about her.
1900. Have you ever known a visit to have been paid by the Aboriginal Board to tho sick or 

dying ?— I  do not know.
1901. Do they not provide the little luxuries for which the dying crave ?—The Board would not be 

allowed to do so. T hat is a medical question. The Hospital provides anything th a t is necessary.
1902. Those blacks have free admission to all the hospitals at any time ?— Yes.
1903. Do not the relatives of the patients take in little luxuries?— W e prevent it as far as possible.
1904. Do they ever bring down letters from the superintendent accrediting them to the hospital ?—• 

I  think they generally come from Captain P a g e ; but if  an aboriginal comes, we at once take him in. We 
inform Captain Page afterwards, but we always take them in.

1905. Do you remember three arriving together in May 1880— two men and a boy ?—I  have no 
special knowledge of them.

1906. H ave you ever been under tho necessity o f writing to Captain Page for clothing for them ?—  
I  think once, a t your request, I  wrote for something.

1907. Is  it true tha t tho nurse had to sew Davy Smith in a half sheet while his own shirt was at 
the wash ?— I  do not know.

1908. Mrs. Bon requested you to write to Captain Page about the clothing—was he badly clad ?—  
I  did it as a m atter of courtesy. I  assumed that her attention had been called to it.
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1909. W as he poorly clad ?— I  have no idea. James williams,
1910. Would you have w ritten unless there was some guarantee that ho was short of clo thes—did 2[1“ 18’81i 

you not discover from the nurses ?— I  could not say. I t  would be a trivial matter. O ther persons come in
thinly clad. T he admission of cases is dealt w ith by the medical man, and they go at once to the different 
parts o f the house.

T he witness withdrew.

Rev. David M axwell examined.
1911. B y  the Board.—Do you know anything about Coranderrk ?— I visited it once. Theitev.
1912. How  long ago ?— Between five and six years—a mere flying visit it was.
1913. You have not been there since ?—N ot since.
1914. Did you examine the place, did you observe what was going on—the condition of it ?—

I  called into some of the cottages and the school.
1915. Do you remember w hat was your impression about it ?—I  have a very indistinct remembrance 

of my visit.
1916. D id the place look cleanly ?—Not particularly. The cottages did not seem very comfortable 

dwellings for poor people.
1917. Would you call them cottages or huts ?— They were more like huts.
1918. Do you think they were well clad and well fed at that tim e?— T hat is rather a difficult

question to answer.
1919. Their general appearance— did they look us if they had been handsomely clothed and fed ?—

I  could not remember. I  have a very vague remembrance of my visit. Tho only thing left on my mind 
was that the huts did not appear very comfortable. I  could see the light of heaven through very many 
apertures in one of them- I t  seemed a very damp place.

1920. Have you seen any of the natives of Coranderrk lately ?— The last time I  saw one of them
was in the A lfred Hospital. H e died there.

1921. How long ago ?—Perhaps a  year I  should fancy.
1922. W hat was his ailment ?— Consumption.
1923. Have you soon anyone else ?—No, he was the only one I  have seen and conversed w ith.
1924. Did he seem content w ith being in the Alfred Hospital ?—B y no means. H is g reat desire

was to get home and die amongst his people.
1925. Did his being there hurry his death ?— I could not say w hat effect it may have had on his 

mind. Ho had a great desire to get home.
1926. Was he a youn°: man or an elderly man ?—A  man about tho middle time of life.
1927. Was he married ?— He was.
1928. You did not see his wife ?— I  did not.
1929. Do you know whether he had children ?—I  am not sure. I  could not answer tha t question.
1930. Do you know his name ?— Dan Hall.
1931. Did you go on purpose to visit him ?— I  did.
1932. How did you know ho was there ?— I  had been told of his being there.
1933. You were asked to go and see him ?— Yes.
1934. Do you consider, from the extrema reluctance with which they enter our hospitals and the 

strong desire they have of going home to their own people, that the hospital there would not be desirable ?
— I  should fancy it would be desirable.

1935. Do you know how many days Dan Hall was in the Alfred Hospital ?—He died the third day 
after I  visited him, and he had newly come in. Ho had not been long in the hospital, if I  mistake not.

1936. T hat is tho only one you have ministered to ?— Yes, that is the only one.
1937. B y  Captain Page.— Was there no other clergyman there ?— We have a chaplain who visits 

regularly.
1938. You did not hear if Mr. Strickland visited him ?—I  cannot tell.
1939. B y  the Board.—-What faith did he die in ?—In the Christian faith.
1940. W hat denomination ?— I  never ask a dying man w hat denomination he belongs to.
1941. You w ant the primitive faith, and nothing else ?— Exactly.

The witness withdrew.

Rev. M atthew  Henry Ashe examined.
1942. B y  the H oard .— Have you ever been at Coranderrk ?— Never. I  could have told you more 

about the stations in G-ippsland, but i  know very little about Coranderrk.
1943. Have you been in the habit of seeing people from Coranderrk ?— I  have seen some occasionally. 

On one occasion I  saw Mrs. Boil’s verandah full of aboriginals. Mrs. Bon said I  had come just in time to say 
grace for them. They could not say grace. They were asked if they could say grace, and said they could 
not. I  was asked to say grace for them.

1944. W hat was their general appearance ?— I  could scarcely say— very much like w hat I  have seen 
generally among tho aborigines.

1945. Were they well clothed?— I t  did not strike me one way or the other. I  could not say 
whether they were well or ill clothed.

1946. W ere you more impressed with their w ant of religious instruction?—I cannot say I was 
impressed any way at the time. I  was asked to say grace, and I  did say grace.

1947. W hy were you asked to say grace ?— Because they could not say it.
1948. You could not say whether they were well nourished or not ?—I  could not.
1949. Did they make any complaint to you ?—N ot that I  heard. I  was scarcely enough among 

them to have heard, one way or the other.
1950. Why was it you met so many, w hat was their object in coming to town?— I  think they were 

coming to lay some complaint before the Board. I  know they were coming down to lodge a complaint to 
some authority.

The witness withdrew.

The Rey. 
M. II. Ashe, 

2nd Nov. 1881.
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The Kcv. 
James Brown, 
2nd Nov. 1881.

Joseph Banks, 
2nd Nov. 1881.

'rho  llev. Jam es Brown examined.

3 951. Have you ever been to Coranderrk ?— No.
1952. You do not know the locality ?— No, I  have not been out tha t way at all.
1953. Where do you reside ?—A t Northcote.
1954. Do you know anything of the aboriginals at Coranderrk ?— I  have visited a good many of 

them who were patients in the Melbourne Hospital, and one who was in the Alfred Hospital.
1955. How long ago is it since you visited the one in the A lfred Hospital ?—Last year sometime.
1950. Do you remember his name ?— Dan Hall. He died on the I4 th  Ju ly  1880.
1957. W hat did he die of?— Consumption.
1958. Did you attend him more than once ?— Yes, I  visited him frequently. I  do not know how 

many times.
1959. Did ho seem satisfied to be in the hospital ?—No ; ho had a great longing to be at home at

Coranderrk ; his family was there and be wished to bo there. H e said it was very much against his will 
he left tlie station at all. _ /

1900. Who made him leave ?—I  fancy he left it of his own accord, after certain representations had 
been made to him. One reason he said tha t made him leave was, that the station was in such disorder ; 
he could not compose his mind to think of death.

1901. Ho was very anxious to go back ?—Yes, ho wanted to die at home, w ith his family.
1902. Did be complain of tho treatment he was receiving at home, or had received at home ?—I  do 

not remember his complaining of bad treatm ent, only of the disturbance that ho said was constantly going 
on— men swearing, and so much w ant of order— that ho could not compose his mind to think of death.

1.903. IIow  can you account for his being so anxious to go back so soon after, because he was only 
seven days there ?— lie  was anxious to die among his friends. By the time he was two days there he was 
longing to bo at homo.

1904. Did ho seem to have good clothes on?— I  did not pay much attention to that.
19G5. Did you see him in his clothes ?— I  saw him in bed.
1900. Did he desire you to write to any friends he had ?— H e desired-me to w rite to you (M rs. Bon).
1907. H e did not desire you to write to his friends on the Board for the Protection of the Aborigines?

—No.
1968. You visit tho Melbourne Hospital also ?— Yes.
1909. You aro tho stated visitor ?— Yes ; I  visit the Melbourne Hospital two days a week.
1970. As a rule no other clergymen go ?— There is one clergyman, the Church of E ngland chaplain.
1971. You are Presbyterian ?— Yes ; all the aboriginals of Coranderrk call themselves Presbyterians.
1972. Have you seen any aboriginals in the Melbourne H ospital?— Yes ; a good many.
1973. Have they evinced tho same desire to go home ?— They all evince a desire to go home when 

they get to tho Melbourne Hospital. They do not seem to like to be among strangers; they seem 
uncomfortable in tho wards. A ll the nurses testify that tha t is their experience.

1974. B y  Captain Page.— Do not the other patients crave to go home ?—No, I  do not think that.
1975. B y the Board.—Would not it bo much better if they could be treated at the settlement 

instead of being brought to those places ?— Their minds would be more at ease if  they were treated 
at homo.

1970. I  suppose you find an infantile character of mind even among the older ones ?— Yes.
1977. Aro they not grateful for any little attention you show them ?— Yos, I  have always found 

them very grateful.
The witness withdrew.

Joseph Hanks examined.

1978. You are one of the firm of Banks iirothers and Co. ?—I  am.
1979. You have been requested to appear to-day and bring the invoices of goods supplied to Coran

derrk from June  1877 to 1881 ?— Yes. [ The witness handed in a bundle o f  paper s. ]
1980. September 1877 is the first ?— There was nothing between June  and September.
1981. A re the details in the accounts ?— The details and a summary. y
1982. Do the orders come in a t regular times ?—No, odd times. You have got the dates on the

summary ; tha t will show you at once. Each separate invoice shows how and where they were sent.
1983. Is  this for clothing on the station ?— Yes.
1984. A re there not certain months in the year when the orders come in ?— T he larger orders 

generally come in about the same time, but there are a lot of smaller ones for special cases. T he invoices 
themselves will explain everything.

1985. Do you deal in shoes ?— Yes, shoes and boots.
1.986. These are copies of the original accounts ?—Y es.
1987. Do you remember a black man from Coranderrk calling upon you to purchase a pair of 

boots ?— I  do. There wero two aboriginals brought by Mrs. Bon.
1988. Did you take money from him ?—No.
1989. Did 3’ou give him the boots as a present ?— Yes.
1S90. You gavo them as a present in the interests of hum anity?— No, the man had a very fair pair 

of boots on ; I  have worn boots as bad myself.
1991. In  w et w eather?—I t  was not w et weather.
1992. They were canvas boots?—Yes, but I  should not have been afraid to go out in them myself.

Ho had tho boots simply to get rid o f him ; ho m ight have gone on without them.
1993. I t  was winter time?—I  could not recollect the date.
1994. W hy did you give him the boots?—I  wanted to get rid of the persistency of the lady who 

brought him in.
1995. Who brought him in ?— Mrs. Bon.
1996. I  {M is. Bon) offered to pay for them— there could be no persistency in th a t? — W e often do 

give things away, as it was an account of ours. My time was pretty  valuable, and it was better to give



the boots away. Mrs. Bon wanted them charged to the Government, but having no authority We could 
not do i t ; she then offered to pay herself, but I  would not allow her.

1997. W hat kind of boots are those canvas boots?— There are a very large number o f  them worn 
during the summer time. A s a m atter of fact he took the new boots away under his arm. T hat the boots 
were t&ken under his arms can be proved by the man in the department.

Mrs. E on  disputed the accuracy of this statement.
The Witness.— I  would like to mention this to the Board. I  have heard statements made th a t the 

goods supplied by us to Coranderrk and other stations were not supplied at wholesale prices. J wish to 
state that they are supplied a t absolute wholesale prices and nothing else, and no customer of ours could 
come and buy in retail quantities any better than they do from us.

1998. A re they retail prices?—No, they are wholesale prices for retail quantities. Those figures 
are absolutely correct, and they are supplied a t -wholesale prices.

1999. A t any rate you treat the Aboriginal Board the same as you would the Melbourne H ospital 
if they were dealing w ith you?—Ju s t the same.

2000. Do you allow a commission or a discount on those goods ?— The same commission tha t we do 
on any other transaction. I  will show you our term s—[ handing a paper to the Chairman, who read  
the same].

2001. Is the discount deducted from those accounts?— I t  is a separate account; the discount is 
supplied in goods to the different stations, as our books will show.

2002. Is  there any invoice to show tha t ?— There is no invoice here to show, but our books will 
show it.

2003. B y  Captain Page.— W hat kind o f goods were sent ?— Fancy goods, to be given away to the
different stations to those of the blacks who were of good behaviour.

2004. B y  the Board,— W hat kind of fancy goods ?— Ribbons and things of tha t sort.
2005. Do many of them go to Coranderrk ?— I  can get you the necessary information, but it will

take a day to prepare it.
2006. W hat is the price of tha t— [ handing a piece o f  red cloth to the witnessJ ?— W hat is the 

w idth of it— there are two  widths.
2007. Take the narrow and the wide both— w hat is the price ?— If  you will tell me when it was 

supplied I  will tell you all about it.
2008. I s  that wool or cotton ?— I t  is a union.
[ Certain samples o f  goods that had been sent to Coranderrk were handed in and inspected by 

the Board, who pronounced them to be o f  good quality .]
2009. T he general run of goods supplied to the station are as good as you supply to country stores ? 

— As a rule they are rather better.
[ Captain Page produced a sample o f  the blankets complained o f ]
2010. W hat is the price of those blankets ?— 15s. 6d.
2011. How much cotton is in them ?—I  could not analyse them immediately. I t  is a union b lanket;

there would be three parts or more wool.
2012. Could you buy an imported blanket free from cotton a t all?— You could, but you would have 

to  pay a very long price for it. In  connexion w ith tha t scarlet skirting, the price is a little higher than 
any other can be bought for, on account of the dye.

2013. Is  not this the kind of thing the poor people at home have ?— They would be very glad to
get such stuff.

2014. You have a running account for five months ?— No, as a rule the Government pay w ithin two 
or three months and take the discount. A s a rule this discount is taken out in goods and sent to the 
different stations.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow a t nine o'clock.
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T H U R S D A Y , 3 rd  N O V E M B E R  1881.

P resen t:
E . H. Cam ekon , Esq., M .P., in  th e  C hair;

J . C. Steel, Esq., J .P . ,  D r. Enabling,
J .  L. Dow, Esq., M .L.A., Mrs. Bon.
Thomas Arm strong, Esq., J .P .

Rev. F . A . Hagenauer examined.
2015. B y  the B oard .— H ave you ever been at Coranderrk ?— I have been a t Coranderrk many years

ago. I  kept away for many years, though I  have had invitations to go there ; but, being engaged as 
manager of another station, and superintendent of nearly all the other stations, I  did not wish to mix in any 
way w ith the Government station, and I  did not come to Coranderrk ; but I  have had. a good deal o f infor
mation, either through the natives or through the printed reports.

2016. H ave you had anything to do with the establishment of Coranderrk ?— No, I  had nothing to 
do w ith it, except a t the Commission. I  was the only witness who recommended that Coranderrk should be 
founded, and Mr. Green should be superintendent in 1862, when it was founded. I t  was not founded to 
make a large station, but a school, and a committee was appointed in 1862 ; I  was the only witness 
who was called and examined on the subject whether it  should bo a school for aboriginal children, and 
whether it would be possible to get them to come to the place.

2017. You did not know the locality at the time ?—No ; but shortly after I  went and saw the place.
2018. A fter you saw it, you recommended it as a suitable place ?— No. I  said in the locality some

where. I  did not fix the spot. M r. Green did that.

Joseph lJanks, 
continued, 

2nd Nov. 1881.

The Itev.
F. A. Hagenauer, 

3rd Nov. 1881.
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The Key. 2019. You recommended the school ?— Yes.
F‘' ĉmUnued'1’11' 2020. Previous to going there ?— Yes.
3rd Nov. 1881. 2021. When you went there, you thought it was unsuitable ?— N o ; the question was whether it

was advisable in the locality of Melbourne to have a school there. The station was far away in the moun
tains at Acheron until removed to Coranderrk.

2022. You have not been to Coranderrk since ?—No.
2023. Do many of the Coranderrk aborigines go to Gippsland ?— They used to do. Some came 

two or three years ago ; I  am not quite certain as to time. There came deputations from the Coran
derrk men to get my men to join them in making some demands on the Government.

2024. Were those natives of the Y arra tribe, or brought in from other places ?— I  think they were 
brought in from other places.

2025. Did they give tho reasons for leaving Coranderrk and going to your place ?— They did not 
want to leave Coranderrk. They wanted to get my men to join them in getting demands carried out by 
the Government. I  havo only one family which came from Coranderrk, and resides at my place.

2026. How long is it since they left Coranderrk ?— Two years or eighteen months.
2027. Did they belong to the Yarra tribe ?— I  believe the man originally belonged to Gippsland. 

H e came over when Mr. Green collected natives all over tho country. H e got married at the station at 
Coranderrk twice.

2028. Did he give any reason for going back to Gippsland ?— Yes, he said it was not healthy. His 
wife died.

2029. W hat was his name ?—Tommy A rnott.
2030. There is a report to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 1879 :— “  I  may here 

also draw attention to a recommendation of those members of the Board who officially inspected this station 
in may last. I t  is as follows :— ‘ T hat permission be requested from the Chief Secretary to disband and 
break up both Coranderrk and Framlingham stations, and distribute the natives now living on them 
amongst the four other stations.’ ” W ho were those gentlemen who inspected those stations ?—M r. Curr 
and Mr. Le Soeuf.

2031. You have that family who went from Coranderrk there now ?— Yes, except the wife, who 
died about three weeks ago.

2032. She resided there about two years before she died ?—Yes.
2033. W hat did she die of ?— Consumption.
2034. Had she consumption when she arrived there ?— Yes.
2035. Did they consult Mr. Kramer ?—I t  was not a consultation. My report is based on a letter 

in the report to Parliament.
2036. Did you go with Mr. Kramer to see the station ?—No, I  had nothing to do w ith that.
2037. Did you say what part o f the colony the wife was a native of ?— I  believe it was near Benalla.
2038. She was brought into Coranderrk ?—As a child.
2039. And a Gippsland man married her there ?— Yes.
2040. He went of his own accord to Ramaliyuck ?— I  am sure of that. I  did not w ant to keep him. 

I  wrote down to Mr. Strickland to say I  did not wish to havo any natives from Coranderrk, because they 
would unsettle mine.

2041. You did not refuse them a home ?— I never refuse any native a home when he comes ; but if 
I  could have prevented it, I  would have done so. I  consider it my duty to receive every native, whoever he is.

2042. Those were the only ones that went from Coranderrk to your place to settle ?— To settle— 
except a deputation that wanted to get my people to join in a deputation to the Chief Secretary.

2043. Was it intended, suppose the two stations, Coranderrk and Framlingham, were broken up, to 
remove them to Ramaliyuck ?—No ; I  suppose to the stations where the natives would choose to go ; and 
taking it from my point of view, I  do not like to receive Coranderrk blacks, because their demands are so 
great.

2044. You were in hopes to get a fair share of them ?— I  was in fear of getting some of them. I
was sent by tho Government to collect those wandering ones who were living without a station.

2045. This statement of Messrs. Curr and Le Soeuf is an untru th— “ We consulted Messrs. 
Hagenauer and Buhner w ith reference to Coranderrk ” ?— They would ask me of course, but it was hardly 
a consultation.

2040. “ And both unequivocally condemned it as an aboriginal reserve—M r. H agenauer stating that 
lie considered it utterly impossible for anyone to manage it satisfactorily ” ?—I  believe so. I  believe if tho 
angel Gabriel came to manage Coranderrk he would not be able to do it satisfactorily.

2047. Did you receive £100 for your extra trouble in bringing in the blacks ?— T hat was the journey 
and outfit for months all through the districts of tho Wimmera, and along the M urray as far as W entworth.

2048. W hat was the result of that journey ?—I t  was reported to Parliament.
2049. How many blacks did you bring in ?— I  do not know. Tw enty went a t once to Ebenezer.
2050. One hundred and sixty blacks were all you came across ?—T hat is all.
2051. You did not get them all to join the station?— There is no law to force them to a station.
2052. Can you say anything with regard to Coranderrk ?—I  can say nothing particular. I  havo 

not visited it. A ll I  can say is the influence is of such a nature that we are afraid of them on 
the other stations. The natives read the newspapers, and say, “ The Coranderrk people get this and this 
allowed ; we want that too. W hat is right to one is fair to another.” I t  unsettles them on the whole.

2053. You find tha t with your own ?—Both w ith my own and other stations.
2054. Do you think it impossible to have Coranderrk managed properly ?— I  could not undertake it.
2055. Has it ever been managed properly  ?—I  have known several gentlemen who have tried it. 

The gentleman who now manages Condali very well could not manage Coranderrk.
2050. H as it ever had a manager who managed tho place well and efficiently ? Have you heard of

any gentleman who has obtained the approbation of the Board ? W ho was the first manager ?— Mr. Green.
2057. Was he not highly spoken of as a manager?— I  have not his reports as an inspector. I  could 

not say much of him.
2058. Do you think tho Coranderrk station being so near Melbourne goes against it as being well 

managed ?—I  could not say that.
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2059. Do not you think tha t being so near the white population acts detrimentally against managing  ̂
the station properly ?— I t  is a temptation for the natives generally to be near a large town.

2060. Do many strangers visit your own station ?—A  great many.
2061. H as th a t an injurious influence ?— It had, and I  had to get the machinery set to work to prevent

it. Excursion steamers began to run to my place on Sunday, and I  had to stop it.
2062. How did you stop it ?— I  applied to the Government, and the Government stopped it.

Captain Page issued a circular. _ ,
2063. W hat did tha t state?— T hat this was an aboriginal settlement, and visitors had to get permission 

before they could visit the place, or they would be considered trespassers. I  did not object to respectable 
ladies and gentlemen visiting the place.

2064. In  regard to Coranderrk, there is a g reat deal said about consumption at Coranderrk ; but in
your report you find those who have never lived in any settlement suffering from consumption ? T hat
illness is all over the country.

2065. The black man who left your station and went to Coranderrk was healthy ?— Yes.
2066. H e left your station and went to Coranderrk and came back ; why did ho come back ?— For 

the sake of his wife— she was consumptive.
2067. Did not you say th a t he said the place was unhealthy ?— Yes, he said that, and he came with 

his sick wife.
2068.. A re the blacks on your station consumptive ?— Yes, some of them.
2069. Is it pretty prevalent there ?— I  do not th ink it is any better or worse than the other stations.

I  am not acquainted with Coranderrk. I t  has been stated often that it would be better to le t them 
wander.

2070. H ave you many on your stations who have been brought in from other parts of the colony ?— 
From the M urray, the Wimmera, and Sydney border, and other parts.

2071. Are they contented there ?—They are quite contented. I t  would be a great punishm ent to 
send them away.

2072. They have got attached to you ?— Yes, but it is more the home they have.
2073. In  this report you sent in 1879 you say you came across 138, but you do not say you brought

a single one into the station. Was that £100 given in the form of a gratuity  ?— I  was requested (because 
there were statements made that there wore 600 natives along tho M urray) to see them and try  to induce 
them to come to tlie stations. I f  you make a journey to the mallee, you must have some means to go on ; 
the journey would take months. The journey was through the mallee down to W entworth. W e were two 
men. W e had to take a conveyance and horses, which cost money.

2074. Did you bring in one black ?— They went in to other stations ; to Ebenezer and even to
Coranderrk.

2075. Do you know anything further about the discontent of the people at Coranderrk ?— No.
2076. I  understood that the Board gave you a £100 cheque?— No, I  never got a sixpence.
2077. B y  Captain Page.— Do you think the half-caste girls should bo allowed to go out into service?— I  

have stated iu several reports I  think it is a very dangerous thing. We have to receive them back again 
with babies.

2078. B y  the Board .— I f  they were placed in respectable families, where they would have proper super
intendence, is it not possible they would be very much better off than on the station?—Yes ; and the men 
should be treated in the same way.

2079. Supposing four o f your young girls of good character wanted to go as servants, would you not 
endeavor to get places for them ?— Yes.

2080. H ave you any power to restrain them after they are eighteen years of age ?— No. I t  is a 
question that has often bothered me, w hat will become of those half-castes ?

2081. Is  that not the only way to solve the question—place them w ith Christian families, with some
gentleman or ladies to look after them, instead of living at Coranderrk ?— I  believe tha t is the only prospect 
we have. Half-castes should be raised, and not be brought down to the level of the blacks.

2082. Seeing you have no control over them after they are eighteen, would it not be your bounden
duty to draw them into the white population?— Yes.

2083. B y  Captain Page .— You think tho best thing to do is to send them out to service ?—No, 
not send them out to service, but it could be permissive under certain circumstances. I  must say honestly 
I  went even so far as to say that half-caste orphan children should not be loft w ith the blacks at all. I  
arranged w ith the Orphan Asylum at Brighton to see that they should take the half-caste orphans and 
keep them from the blacks altogether.

2084. Do you think a hospital would be a proper thing to have on the stations ?— I  can give full 
information. I  had several times sick rooms for them, but they refused to use them. I  also went four or five 
years ago to Melbourne and got my friends to collect money and built one with five rooms. I  asked one to 
go in and he objected ; he would rather sleep outside. T he hospital, though furnished, remained empty. 
They would not go in. They said, “ You will kill us.” A  hospital would also require white attendance.

2085. A t Coranderrk they pay for their meat ?—Yes.
2086. Do you think that is a good plan to encourage them to do so or not ?—I t  is a better plan if 

you pay them wages. We, on our stations, have never had sufficient funds to do that.
2087. In  your clothing and rations, do you get sufficient ?— I  think so.
2088. Of proper quality?— T he qualities are very good and suitable for the natives. I  do not 

know how much we could expect from the Board. I  do not know tlio amount of funds they have, but the 
natives are well provided, both w ith food and clothes. They might take more if they could get it, but I  
do not know if  the rules and regulations, which had the Governor’s sanction long ago, are still in existence. 
Those rules stated that it was not supposed that the Parliam ent of Victoria should supply and support the 
natives entirely, but th a t the men should make some efforts towards the support of their wives and children; 
and it said boots are not to be supplied, so we never apply for them.

2089. B y  the Board .— Do you know the number of that clause about limiting the supply ?— I t  is a 
circular.

2090. Do the natives wear no boots ?— Those men who got wages buy them, and I  get them for tho 
children if  they wish so.

The Sev 
A. Hagenauer. 

continued,
3rd Nov. 1881.
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The Rev. 2091. B y  Captain Page .—I t  has been stated’that the Board is antagonistic to the blacks and I  am
Acon̂ lnuedmt, their enemy ?— T hat is not the ease ; it is quite different, as you will see by my report and those of the 

3rd Nov. 1881. other missionaries, and also in my report which will be printed next week. I  have had to deal w ith Mr.
Brough Smyth and his iron rule, and the successive officers, and the business has never been so promptly 
attended to as now. Every letter is answered, and every request has been granted within reasonable bounds. 
The members of the Board investigate matters carefully. I  speak quite independently, I  get no salary from 
the Government.

2092. B y  the Board .— You say that if  they work for wages they supply themselves ?—Yes.
2093. Supposing the regulation is that they shall receive wages and supply themselves and family 

w ith food ?— I  speak about boots and extra luxuries.
2094. Supposing a man cannot work for a whole week on account of the wet, would you supply 

him w ith meat or let him starve ?— I  believe mine is the only station which is self-supporting in meat, and 
my rule is this : if  it rains or a man is sick I  supply him w ith a certain amount of meat every morning, 
but if a man objects to work I  withhold his moat. I t  is the rule of the place, but every one in the place can 
get his meals in the orphan-house.

2095. That means that the blacks are not to suffer in consequence of wet weather ?—No.
2096. In  no case do they buy their own meat ?—No, not at my place, except they want to buy 

some sausages from the butchers.
2097. Do you allow your men to run in debt w ith storekeepers ?— T hat is a difficult thing to 

prevent. I  have paid their debts once, and I  tell them, “ I f  you run in debt a second time I  will not 
help you.”

2098. Supposing a man wants meat and ho has no money ?— I  supply him.
2099. Supposing there is an old man who is suffering from the infirmities of age, would you give 

him a half ration of meat instead of a full ration ?— No, the sick and old get a full ration.
2100. W hat is your ration ?— Three pounds of meat per day for each family. I f  there is a large 

family we supply more ; that is because I  have the meat ; if I  had not had the meat I  could not give it.
2101. Do you say tha t if any able-bodied man refused to work you keep the beef from him ?— Y es; 

not the children, they can have it if they choose.
2102. Is  the beef the only ration you keep from a man because he does not work ?— No ; the family 

gets their rations, but if a man refuses to work he loses his rations.
2103. I  suppose a kind firmness is the cure for obstinacy on the part of the blacks?— One has to be firm. 

I  remember, in one instance, they complained to Captain Page, and the m atter was investigated, and they 
apologized. I  took them into the church and said, “ L et us investigate the m atter.” The man himself 
wrote to Captain Pago, and begged his pardon for having made a mistake.

2104. They are amenable to reason ?— I t  takes a long time. The worst influence is that of low 
white men. I  have had men coming to me and saying, “ Such and such a man,” a low w hite m an, “ tells 
us those cattle are ours ; wo are going to take this cow and sell it.” They believe w hat the w hite people 
tell them.

2105. You get no salary from the Government ?—No, I  get a salary from the church.
2106. Do you think that good discipline is necessary for the welfare of the station ?— You will not 

bo able to do anything if you do not keep up discipline. I t  is the only thing possible to manage them. I t  
is by kindness we must treat them ; tha t is the foundation. You have do do exactly as you would do in 
your own family. You must be firm. I t  is impossible not to be firm.

2107. Dr. Gibson states tha t hunting is a precarious mode of eeking out a living, and that sleeping 
out is injurious ?— I  have two doctors who visit my station and charge nothing.

2108. How far do they reside from the station ?— Fourteen miles. They take it as a m atter of 
Christian kindness. They told me when a young man began to be sick, “ L et him go for a fortnight along 
the lakes, hunting.”

2109. N ot to lie out at night ?— No.
2110. They are obliged to go out hunting a t Coranderrk to make their meat spin out ?— M any go 

hunting for pleasure. I  have supplied them w ith full meat, the finest m utton you could have, and after 
they have had their dinner they would go out and roast a wallaby or opossum.

2111. On our visit there was no animal food on the station, except a small native bear and piece of 
wallaby ?— I  have known them put salt beef behind the house and say, “ W e do not like salt beef.”

The*witness withdrew.

Captain A. M. A. Page examined.
Captain a .m . a .  2112. B y  the Board.— You are general superintendent of the aboriginal sta tions?— Inspector and

3rd Xi?v<1881 SC C reta t7 -
2113. How long have you been in that position ?— 1877 I  commenced duty.
2114. Under the Aboriginal Board ?—Yes.
2115. H ave you to do with all the stations ?— All over the country.
2116. W hen did you visit Coranderrk first ?— I  think about a week after I  was appointed.
2117. Were you ever there before ?— Yes, in 1870 and 1871, I  think.
2118. W ere you there officially ?—No, I  was passing the place and called in.
2119. How do you consider Coranderrk managed locally ?— B y the present m anager?
2120. Yes ?— I  think he is doing his b e s t; that is all I  can say. I t  is impossible for any man to 

manage it a t the present time.
2121. Is  the authority divided at Coranderrk between two or three?— I t  has lately got divided. I t  

ought not to be divided. Mr. Strickland is sole manager, H arris is the overseer ; bu t to a certain extent 
H arris is the manager of everything except the station itself.

2122. H as he full control ?— Not properly.
2123. I f  Mr. Strickland should say ho has nothing to do with tho farm work, and has no control 

over M r. Harris, would ho be telling the tru th  ?— He has the control, but he has never taken it. H e 
considers H arris has to do w ith the farm work ; he do'es not control him, though ho ought to control him.

2124. W hat is H arris supposed to be ?— Farm  overseer.
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2125. I s  there a hop manager besides ?— No.
2126. W ho is next ?— The schoolmaster, Mr. Deans.
2127. H as he anything to do with the station except the school ?—No.
2128. H as he any right to interfere w ith anything exccpt the school ?— No ; simply the school.
2129. H as Mr. Strickland any supervision over him ; can he dictate to him ?— N ot with the school.
2130. W hat control has he over him?-—As tho manager, he must see that he does the work at the 

proper time. H e has no control over the school.
2131. H as H arris to account for everything lie does to M r. Strickland— does he deliver the produce

of the farm to Mr. Strickland ?— He would not deliver it to him ; he would deliver it to be sent to town.
H e gives an account to Mr. Strickland, and it is sent down.

2132. Has H arris any power to sell ?—No.
2133. Has Mr. Strickland ?— N ot unless he gets authority.
2134. You allow him to sell and then re p o rt!— Not as a rule. I  do not know any occasion when 

there has been a question on the subject. There has never been anything to sell except hops, and they 
come down to town.

2135. There was evidence came before us at Coranderrk that Mr. Strickland sold a pair of wheels ; 
had he authority to sell them ?—I  do not know anything about them tha t I  remember.

2136. Was it ever reported to you?—I  do not remember anything about it.
2137. Supposing Mr. Strickland has sold the wheels and got the money for them and has not

reported it  to you or given you the money for the Board, it would be wrong ?— Decidedly.
2138. H ow  is the clothing allotted to tho Coranderrk station ?— You mean tlie quantity for each ?
2139. Y es?— There is no particular quantity allowed.
2140. Have you any guard against one getting more than another?— No, because lie might require 

more than another ; it is left to the manager to distribute fairly. One man m ight wear out the clothes and 
another might not.

2141. How many suits do you think they would require?— Perhaps two suits a year.
2142. You make provision for th a t ?— Yes, more if required ; there is no limit to it.
2143. H ave you any check upon tho delivery of this clothing to the natives ; in other words, can Mr. 

Strickland give or keep from them as he likes without your knowledge ?— I  could not tell very well whether 
it is served out to them, but it goes up. A  man might want a pair of Irouscrs— Mr. Strickland could say he 
would not give them. I  do not know why ho should do so.

2144. Supposing he says he gave two suits of clothing in twelve months, and the blacks say they 
only got one, have you any means of proving who is right ?— T hat is a return  I  get monthly from the 
station— [handing in a paper~\.

2145. Does it givo the names of each person ?— No.
2146. T hat is sent down to tlie Board each month?— Yes, from each station.
2147. You could not prove then, to us, that these blacks are done justice to in the shape of allotting 

clothes ?— No, not very w ell; he keeps a book in which he puts down everything served out and the name 
of the person. In  all these stations one must put some confidence in the manager.

2148. In  the returns from tho other stations, are the names of the recipients mentioned ?— Ju s t the 
same as that.

2149. Have you not only one other station ?— I  have nineteen other stations. I  do not get them 
from the small local guardians every month, but from the regular stations. In  some there are only six 
people, and it is not worth while.

2150. Do you make ample provision for all men, women, and children ?— Yes. I t  is done this way : 
I  send round, early in the year, telling all the station people to send in tlieir requisitions for clothing for 
the ensuing year. I  send up almost exactly what they ask f o r ; that goes out, and afterwards, if  anything 
is wanted, as it is continually, they send for more things, and they go up too.

2151. W hat month do they generally go up ?— The, greater amount of clothing goes up in May 
or June.

2152. A  great deal is left to the discretion of the manager ?— A great deal. I t  must bo left.
2153. You say the requisition is sent down every year for clothing ?—Yes.
2154. I  fiud here, in 1878, there are twelve invoices of goods supplied to Coranderrk— January , 

£17 11s. 8d. ; February, £2  15s. 2d. ; later on, in April, £12 14s. 7d.; May, £71 9s. 5d. ; May 29tli, 
£152 12s. lOd. ; and so on—you do not get it in tho lump and send it up ?— You see the £71 and £152 
were ordered a t the same time, but sent up separately. Some things had to be made, or perhaps the dray 
could not take it all up.

2155. Three different items were sent in October ?— T hat depends ; when they sent down for these 
things, they are sent up.

2156. Do you keep the letters of application ?— I  do not after the requisition is finished with.
2157. W ho examines these invoices to see tha t the quantity of articles is received ?— I t  goes up to 

the station. Mr. Strickland has to check it off, and certify tha t ho has received these articles. I t  then 
comes back to me. I  check everything, and copy the account. I t  is sent to the Treasury, and, if it is 
wrong, it comes back again.

2158. You would not send it if Mr. Strickland did not write ?— I  should, if  they wanted it. I  might
go to the station, and find tha t they wanted things, and I  would send them up.

2159. M r. Strickland ought to be the proper person to tell you what is wanted ?— So he is.
2160. I f  he applies to you, his letter is your authority to send tho things to show tlie Board ?— 

I  should not send them unless they are wanted.
2161. Do they complain to you they do not get enough clothing ?— I  have never heard a complaint

about the clothing ; never once.
2162. H ave you observed them in w ant of clothing ?—Never.
2163. Do you think they are always wearing as good clothes as the laboring people in general do?—

I  think they are quite as good.
2164. W hat are the trousers made o f?— Moleskin.
2165. A re they never allowed woollen trousers ?— No.

C o r a n d e r r k . G
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continued,
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2106. Do you allow sufficient flannel for the men and women’s underclothing?— There is flannel 
sent up, exactly what is asked for.

2167. Is it sent up in the piece ?—In  the piece, to be made up.
2168. Supposing that the blacks— the male blacks— say they do not get any flannels at all, would it

be correct ?—I t  would be very untrue.
2169. H ave you any way of proving tha t they get it ?— T hat can be proved in this way. I  am up

there continually, and I  have never heard a complaint about the clothing.
2170. W hen they say that their wives make their petticoats into flannel shirts for the men—is that 

true ?— I  could not say ; I  could not say th a t was true. I  have not seen them do it, and I  never heard of 
it. I  will tell you liow that mistake might bo made— the women come for the clothing. A  certain quantity 
of flannel is served out, and the men may consider tha t all the flannel is meant for the women.

2171. Should ho put down in the book so many yards for so-and-so, and so many yards for his wife ?
— He ought to. I  havo ordered him the other day to make them sign for everything.

2172. IIas he kept a book ?— H e has kept a book; whether he puts down for each man and woman,
1 do not know ; ho is considered a thoroughly honest man.

2178. Have you any means of showing that that statement about the wives’ petticoats is false, that 
they received sufficient quantity to keep them in flannel sh irts?—I  could not say at the present moment.

2174. I t  might be rather unsatisfactory if  they can turn round on the manager and say, “ I f  you
received flannel from Melbourne, you have not served it out to u s”?— Yes.

2175. How is it that in other Government institutions all Government stores are marked and it is
not done in Coranderrk ?— Tho natives objected to have them marked.

2176. You believe the  blacks would object to the Government brand on the blankets ?— I  do not 
think they would like it.

2177. Do tho expenses of Coranderrk compare favorably with other stations ?— More expensive., . ,
2178. W hat is that to be attributed to ?— They get more.
217!)’. How does Framlingham compare ?— Coranderrk gets more than Framlingham.
2180. More per head ?—More per head.
2181. Do you consider that they are supplied w ith ample food ?—Yes ; and ample clothing. W ith

reference to the rations, there can be no doubt about that.
2182. Are they supplied in tho same manner in which the clothing is supplied—that is, you send 

sufficient up to the manager and leave it to his discretion to allot it ?■—He allots it. The farm overseer is 
always there to see it issued.

2183. Have the blacks complained to you they were not getting enough to ea t?—Never, except 
about the meat.

2184. Are they telling the tru th  when they say that they run out of flour and sugar sometimes on 
Wednesday and sometimes on Thursday, so that they are sometimes two or three days short of flour and 
sugar ?— If  they run short, they ought not to do so. The ration they receive consists of 10 lbs. of flour,
2 lbs. of sugar, \  lb. o f tea, rice, and oatmeal. That is the ration that is given on all the stations to work
men, and has always been considered enough.

2185. A re those paid out to the families and individuals regularly every Saturday ?— Every 
Saturday, in the presence of Mr. Harris.

2186. Is  the quantity that each family or individual receives put down in the book?— In  certain 
houses there are certain people ; they know the amount for each family, and that is put down in the book.

2187. Does the man attach his name to that— does ho sign the book that he got it ?— No.
2188. A t least thirteen out of the fifteen said they were not getting enough— that they ran out of food 

sometimes on Wednesday and sometimes on Thursday ?— One says he runs out o f flour ; the nex t one out 
of sugar, and he borrows from his neighbor. I  do not understand that.

2189. In  this case everyone said they borrowed from their neighbor. They were asked if their 
neighbor got more than they could cat, and ihey said they did not know. Would it benefit the manager 
by depriving them of those rations ?— Not a bii ; ju st the other way.

2190. How would it injure him ?— He would be blamed for it. Mr. H arris is present when the 
rations are served out, and he says tha t frequently they make a mistake in the house, and the blacks always 
weigh their own rations.

2191. W ith reference to meat, have they to get the supply themselves with their own earnings ?—  
Some four years ago the blacks were being found in everything— half-castes as well. The Board thought 
something ought to be done to encourage them to havo a little independence. T he m atter was talked over, 
and it was proposed that, instead of finding them in everything, tho Board should stop their meat and give 
them extra payment. According to a certain scale, they were getting then twopence-farthing an hour ; it 
was proposed to increase that, giving a man a halfpenny an hour extra. I f  a man was married he would 
have an extra halfpenny and a halfpenny for every child over ten years—under ten, they would get a 
farthing if the child was over two.

2192. That was to compensate for the loss of their meat ?— Yes.
2193. Have they to find anything else out of that ?—No.
2194. No furniture ?—They find what they like—that halfpenny is for their meat.
2195. Have you ever calculated whether their earnings are enough every week to get sufficient

meat ?—Yes. I  calculated that, up to the end of September in this year, it rained on sixty-four days, I  think.
I f  we deduct the Sundays that will be thirty-nine days, and take off. thirty-five whole days when they
could not work a t all, that will bo a good percentage. I f  they do tha t they ought to have made £14, after 
paying for their meat.

2196. W hat do the wages average a week ?— About eight shillings a week.
2197. W hat wages have been paid during this nine months ?—I  could not tell at this moment.
2198. S ir. Harris tells us they were often compelled to leave off work on account of the rain ?—■

I  am speaking of the year all through.
2199. W hat do you got your calculations from ?—From the returns of tho rain at Coranderrk.
2200. How many days a week are they supposed to work ?— Five days and a half, I  suppose.

I  calculated five days and a half until Saturday noon. I  can only judge of them as w ith a white man. I f



he chooses to work there is the money for him. I f  they choose to go fishing it is not likely they can make captain a .  m. a .  

i t u p-
2201. Do you know anything about their dealings w ith the butchers—do they got justice ?— T hey 3ra Nov. i88i. 

would not be interfered w ith about that. I  spoke to one man about tha t—a half-caste. W hen M r. Vale
went up he made some remark, and the man was quite indignant about it. He said, “ W hat business was 
it of Mr. Yale’s ? ”

2202. W hat sort of sugar do they have ?— All the rations sent up are the same as are sent to first- 
class stations up the country.

2203. They say they cannot get sugar in Healesville fit to eat ?— They do not get sugar in 
Healesville.

2204. In. w hat way are those moneys paid— are they paid once a week ?— Once a quarter, except in 
hop time ; wo pay more frequently then. They get paid for two months, but they get paid once a quarter.

2205. A re they satisfied they get w hat they are entitled to ?— I  fancy so. I  have never heard any 
complaint. Mr. H arris puts down tho time. There is a check kept on him.

2206. Morgan’s, evidence is :— “ W hat wages do you make now ?— F or the last two months I  have 
been paid £1  18s. l id .— W hen were you paid last ?— L;;-4 week sometime we wero paid.— Do you know 
how much a week you get ?— No.—Do you work all the time ?— W e work in fine weather. We lose time 
to get wood. In  wet weather we do not get any payments.— Do you know that th a t is only six shillings 
and four-pence a week— have you to pay for the meat out of tha t ?—Y es ; I  am in debt now— I am in 
debt £1 12s.—Then you could not have been working all the time ; in w et weather you do not get any
thing ?— Mr. H arris would be able to tell you, because he has it all down in a book. H e tells you when 
you are away.”— Then Mr. H arris was called in :— “ ( To M r. H arris .)— Morgan informs us that during 
the last two months he only earned £1 18s, l id , ,  can you inform us why he did not earn more in the 
two months ?— The w et weather.— H as it been w et ?— June and Ju ly .— Ho says he was paid last week 
for tho last two months ?— T hat was for Ju n e  and Ju ly .”— They get no paym ent in wet weather, and yet 
they are supposed to eat meat ?— I  tell you they could have cleared £14  up to the end of September, inde
pendent of buying their meat.

2207. Would there be any difficulty in paying them m onthly?— No. I t  has been the rule always 
to pay them tha t way. They m ight a t one time of the year have a little difficulty. W e have not always 
sufficient money in hand at the end of the year.

2208. Do you often see them going barefooted ?— I  have seen them going barefooted, but not 
through not having any boots.

2209. W hen I  visited the station Mr. Strickland told me it  was on account of tho supplies not 
having arrived ; tha t was in May ?— The stores do not come up till the end of June.

22J0. A re they compelled to work ?— We cannot compel them to do anything.
2211. I  mean as to the rations, is there no check ?— They, are supposed to bo stopped if  a man can

work and will not work, but we do not do anything.
2212. You do not deduct any rations if they will not work ?— I t  has been done.
2213. T he meat is never knocked off unless they refuse to work ?— They do not get meat in the

rations.
2214. Is  it true tha t poor old William, the chief, had his ration of meat knocked off because he 

attended tho deputation to Mr. B erry?— No, I  do not believe it.
2215. Would it be any gain to Mr. Strickland to stop the rations ?— No, he would have made an 

enemy of the man for no good. Such a thing as this may have happened : the man may have been 
absent and did not get his back rations. Some of them will draw  their rations on a Saturday and go away.

2216. W hat was the reason of the new regulation for the m e a t; was it not that they could not get
the blacks to work w ithout a new regulation after Mr. Green loft. Is  not that the real reason why tho
new regulation with regard to the meat was introduced to get the blacks to work ?—No.

2217. W hat was the reason ?— To make them feel a little independent; to encourage them to be 
independent. There were so many half-castes there doing nothing ; there was nothing to encourage them 
to work. , They got all the food ready to hand. I t  was a very bad way.

2218. Has it had the effect of making them feel independent?—I  do not know th a t it has.
2219. A re not a good many of them in debt ?—If  they will not work well, tha t is their own fault.
2220. Is  it not because they are not paid regularly ?— They have always been paid in the same way.
2221. How is it that the station is not now having a surplus of meat like Mr. Hagenauer’s ?—

M r. Hagenauor has got a beautiful country.
2222. How is it that Coranderrk is not able to keep itself in meat, and have a supply ?— Because 

we cannot keep the stock in the place.
2223. Why not ?—On account of the fencing. As fast as the fencing is put up it is chopped down.
2224. H as it ever been fenced ?— A great part of it is fenced ; but if they will not respect one part, 

they will not respect another. W e have got some of it fenced.
2225. M ight they not look upon it as a common until it is completely fenced in ?— I  do not know 

why they should do it, but they do it. There are some parts fenced. There is a fine paddock along tho 
Badger, but they cannot keep the cattle there.

2226. I f  tha t were your own property, would you not have the place fenced in?— T hat is a different 
th in g , in this way : the blacks are there, and seem to go in w ith the people round. They do not seem 
to care.

2227. W as not a thousand pounds passed some time ago for fencing ?— I  never heard of it.
2228. Is  it not mentioned in the Royal Commission that such a thing did take place, and a member 

of the Royal Commission stepped in and prevented its being expended. Is  it a fact that you suspended 
works believing that the station would be broken up ?— I did not suspend works. We did not go on w ith 
improvements.

2229. W hat was the reason you did not go on ?— Because the Board had requested the Chief 
Secretary to do away with the station, and it was believed he intended to do so. In  the meantime, 
the Board did not think they were justified in going 011 w ith improvements.

2230. Is  tha t the reason the huts were not put up sooner ?— T hat is (lie reason.
2231. Would that apply also to the place not being fenced in ?— No.
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C aptain  a . m . a . 2232. T he reason for not fencing the station in is, you think it would not keep the cattle in— they
cmiinmd would break down the fence ?— I f  we had black labor to go on with, the place would have been done by 

srd Not. 1881. degrees ; but 1 was never satisfied to see tho fence go up. I  thought it was waste of labor.
2233. Do you think it would provide the place with meat all the year round if it was fenced ?— I  

think it would if we had white stockmen.
2234. Ought the Board to have a white stockman ?— They ought, but they would object to it very 

much to employ white labor for stock work.
2235. Have you power to hire a stockman ?— Yes, we have the power.
2236. H ave you not good stockmen on the station among the half-castes ?— Very bad stockmen.
2237. Are tho blacks allowed to keep cattle of their own ?— Yes, they do, and horses.
2238. Is  there any limit ?— They have never been refused to keep any.
2239. Could one man keep a dozen and another none ?— A t the present time he could. There will 

have to be a limit somewhere.
2240. W hat do you think of the site of the station ?—I  think it is a very unhealthy place myself.
2241. The site o f  tho village?— The site o f the village.
2242. W hy ?—I  have been there so many times when it has been damp and foggy and cold.
2243. More so than the township of Healesville ?— I think it is.
2244. I f  it were to be put up to auction to-morrow would it not find purchasers ?— I  th ink it would.
2245. Do you know what Mr. Jennings estimates the value of that land at ?—No.
2246. Who was stockman ?— We had two or three of them. Wandon was the last.
2247. Did you dismiss him ?— Yes.
2248. W hy ?— I  found, on going up there, thore were always a number of cattle there, and the gates

open, and the fences down. I  complained of this to Mr. Harris and Mr. Strickland, and they made
enquiries as to w hat this man did. I  found th a t he did not repair the fences, or look after tho gates, and
tha t most of his time was spent down at Mrs. M allory’s place a t the bridge ; also, tha t he was getting 
tipped from outside people not to turn their cattle off.

2249. Did you investigate those accusations ?— There was nothing to investigate—there were the facts.
2250. Do you ride over the run when you are there ?—I  go about the run.
2251. The complaint is that the fences are being knocked down by tho neighbors?— I  do not 

know who they are. I  cannot prove who it is.
2252. I t  is not likely people would come a great distance to do that ?— I  cannot say.
2253. W hy do you not set a watch ?— We have.
2254. A  great quantity of strange cattle come there ?— A great quantity.
2255. Do you know whether the omnibus horses come up?—I  do not know.
2256. Do you impound ?— I  have told them to impound, but they do not.
2257. Did M r. H arris ask you to put up a notice ?— I  told him.
2258. Did Mr. H arris recommend that Wandon should be dismissed from the position ?— He said he 

was no use ; he recommended him to be dismissed.
2259. You have not investigated the case at all, except w hat you were told by Mr. Strickland and 

Mr. H arris ?— I  saw for myself.
2260. How do you know he was to blame ?— I  saw he was to blame ; the fences were down.
2261. The man was condemned unheard ?■—I  saw for myself that the fences wore down.
2262. You do not know whether they were knocked down ?— I  do not know w hat you mean.
2263. I f  he was to blame ho ought to be dism issed; but, unless you could prove it, he ought not to 

be dismissed ?— I  did prove it. The fences were down and the cattle were in, and his time was passed 
chiefly a t Mrs. Mallory’s.

2264. You did not ask the man ?— I  may have done so.
2265. You did not try  another ?—No, I  gave it up ; it was no use trying.
2266. The cattle have decreased a great number ?— Yes.
2267. When Mr. Green left, you had over 400 head ?— Yery likely. I  do not think they were 

mustered when Mr. Green left.
2268. Why do they not milk the cows to supply the people with milk, butter, and cheese ?— They

can milk the cows if  they like ; but there has always been a cry-out about those cows. There used to be
one to each family. I  went up on one occasion, and I  think there were th irty  cows in milk. I  went up to
the stockyard to see how the calves looked and I  found five in. I  enquired and found that one night they 
would put in one lot and another night another l o t ; the consequence was th a t all the cows were being 
ruined.

2269. Have they any place to keep milk in if they wish to make butter ?— I  do not know tha t 
they have.

2270. Do you know w hat becomes of the milk now ?— I t  all goes down to the house.
2271. W hat would eight cows give ?— I t  depends upon the cow.
2272. Would five quarts be a low estimate ?— Ten quarts, I  should think.
2273. So far as we can gather, all that milk goes down to the house; and a large proportion is made 

into butter ?— Is tha t stated by the black men ?
2274. Yes, and Mr. Strickland confirmed it. Have you heard at all that the skim-milk is allowed 

to what they call the “ weaners,” that is, women weaning babies— half a cup once a day ?— I  never heard it.
2275. Can each family keep a cow ?— T hat used to be the case, but when I  found they were ruining 

the cows, I  put a man on to milk.
2276. Do not you think it was owing to a deficiency in the management that they were using the

cows improperly ?— The manager could not make them do anything.
2277. H arris says, “ I  made a beginning to fence, and Captain Page stopped me is tha t right ?—

Perfectly untrue. When you were up the other day, I  sent for him and asked him if tha t was correct he 
said it was not correct, but he was not allowed to explain.

2278. H e says he suggested other improvements, such as planting additional hops, and the
suggestion was not received ?— Ho would not be allowed to make such suggestions. H e knows the opinion 
of the Board, tha t if we had a few less acres it would bo better. A ll the men’s time is taken up w ith the 
hops ; we have no men for other work.
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2279. Have the hops been rem unerative?—Yes, it pays well enough, but we have too much o f i t ; captain a . m. a .

wo cannot do anything else. _ („ S i ,
\_Mrs. Bon handed in the fo llow ing  letter from  H a rr is : ] — “ 22nd October 1881, Coranderrk. To 3rd >'ov. I88i.

Mrs. Bon. From Thomas H arris.— I  was requested to come to Melbourne by Captain Page. I  went, 
and got a reprimanding from Mr. Curr ; told me that I  had gone direct against the Board, tha t I  had done 
wrong. Leaving the office, told Captain Page if  there was anything to go up I  would take it. I  got my 
ticket and came to Richmond— to Kcw. Captain Page came to the Junction Hotel, O’Shauglinessy’s—
‘ W hat the mischief brought you out here ; came out like others to make more mischief, like others.’ I  
w ant this to be made known, w hat the Board has done with me on the quiet. Several have advised me 
to write that are interested in the blacks.— I  remain, truly, (Sd.) T h o m a s  H a r r i s . 21 October 1881.
When I  was called to Melbourne. There is not one man on tho station that ever saw Captain Page out 
on the run, as he stated to me that he had unknown tom e. I  hope I  shall hear from some one again. They 
may call mo down again, if  they hear more about it. T ry  to upset me more. I  remain, truly, (Sd.) .
T h o m a s  H a r r i s . ”

2280. I s  that allegation true ?—No, perfectly untrue.
2281. Did you call him down to tow n?— I  sent for him to town with reference to this article in tho 

paper, and asked him if  he made those statements. Ho commenced to prevaricate. Mr. Curr took down 
w hat ho said ; and it was read over to him, and he said it was what lie said. T he man knew perfectly 
well what he was about.

2282. H e admitted making the statements that appeared in the paper ?— He admitted to a certain
extent.

2283. Did you follow the man to Kew ?— Yes ; I  made an appointment w ith him. I  said, “ I  will 
come down to the coach office; will you be there ? ” Ho said, “ I  will.” W hen I  got there I  had a parcel, 
and the coachman said, “ I  think H arris has gone out to Kew. I  will take the parcel.” I  said, “ I  have 
got money here ; I  will go out to Kew to see him .” I  got on the coach, and came up with Harris at Kew.
I said, “ W hat are you doing here ; are you making more mischief in this part of the country ? ”

2284. Was not tha t rather an irregular proceeding, taking down what H arris said ?—I  did not 
understand that it was this Board that went to Coranderrk.

2285. W hat was the object of your writing to him ?— I  saw the article in tho Argus. There was 
no intimidation in it.

228G. There can be only one conclusion come to, tha t you wished to intim idate him ?—I  do not see 
it at all. I  did not speak to him about the Board. I  simply spoke to him about w hat appeared in the 
Argus. I  made no remark at all upon tho evidence taken by the Board.

2287. Did his evidence before the Board differ from his assertions to you ?— Yes, very much.
2288. Did you follow him to Kew to find fault w ith him for his statement ?— No, simply to givo 

him the parcel and money. We had parted on good terms.
2289. Was it owing to his not being at tho coach that you had to follow him ?— Yes.
2290. W hat did you say to him— did you speak to him about anything else but the message ?—

I  said, “ W hat are you doing here ; are you making more mischief up here ? ”
2291. W hat answer did he give you ?— H e said he came out to see a friend.
2292. You say there is a great difficulty in getting the men to work. In  the report for 1879 there 

is a return of the number of bushels of hops picked by each, in which it is shown that tho aborigines were 
quite equal to the whites and Chinese ?— They can work capitally, but tha t is contract work— they get so 
much a bushel for picking.

2293. Would not that system always do ?— No ; I  do not think you could do it a t Coranderrk. I f  
we had work like fences to do the system would do, but we have not the men to do it.

2294. Do you think increasing the ground under hops would pay, if  you were to bring in white 
labor ?— I  would not like to say that. I  do not know w hat white labor would cost.

2295. Do you approve of having while labor among the blacks at Coranderrk ?—I  do not approve 
of it, but I  do not see how we are going to do without it.

2296. A re you obliged to employ white labor at the time of picking hops?— Y e s ; we must do it 
then. Lately we have been employing Chinese as much as possible ; they make tho best pickers. Do they 
interfere with the blacks ?— No, not a t all. W hite people used to come into tho village, and we could not 
tell w hat was going on. Chinese give much more satisfaction.

2297. Is  there a strict supervision kept over the girls when those people are employed about the 
station ?— Yes, always.

2298. W ho superintends them ?— Mrs. Strickland and the daughters.
2299. A re they allowed to wander about the bush by themselves ?— No.
2300. H as Mr. Strickland instructions to prevent that as much as possible?— Yes.
2301. You never heard any complaint that they were not properly looked after ?— No.
2302. H ave they been growing any vegetables on tho station?— Potatoes were put in last year, and 

they were a failure ; they were a failure everywhere about tha t place I  believe. W ith reference to other 
vegetables, I  have been told they will not grow ; seeds go up.

2303. W hat kind of seeds ?—A ll sorts— cabbage, onions, and other things.
2304. H arris is the farm superintendent ?— Yes.
2305. Does not he grow potatoes ?— We have grown potatoes, but last year the crop was lost.
230G. W as there sufficient the year before ?— W e had a fair crop.
2307. Did they complain to you, a t any time, of not getting vegetables, potatoes and cabbages in 

particular ?— I  do not remember having any complaint. I  will not say they have not done so, because I  
have sent up potatoes at times.

2308. Could H arris grow any kind of vegetables he liked for the benefit of the station ?— The seeds
are up there ; he is ordered to put in certain things.

2309. H as he the power of making a drain if ho believed the water would rot the potatoes ?—
Certainly he has the power of doing it, if there is anything he mentions that is necessary.

2310. Can he do it w ith the labor on tho station ?— Yes, he certainly has tho power.
2311. He has tho power to grow vegetables if he wishes it ?— Yes, he has this power : ho takes

the number of men that he wants ; w hat he does not w ant he gives to Mr. Strickland.
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231*2. H as he ever complained that ho could not, for the want of labor, carry on the farm properly, 
exclusive of the hops ?— He may have done that last year. He complained when it was too late.

2313. In  planting potatoes, can he plant them in drills or do as he likes ?— H e can do as lie likes.
2314. Can he choose any portion of tho ground he likes ?— So long us it is fenced in. H e knows 

more about the land than I  do. H e has said, “ I  will put in potatoes there, I  think,” and I  have said, 
“ Yery well.”

2315. Supposing he says that oats would be better here, and barley there, could he do th a t ?—  
Certainly.

2316. I f  lie thought proper, could lie put in the potatoes at any time of the year he chooses ?— A ny 
time he likes. H e knows the place and the season. I f  lie suggested a thing, I  would carry it out for him.

2317. Does he consult Mr. Strickland ?— H e never consults Mr. Strickland about the planting.
2318. Cannot they grow cabbage, beans, or parsnips at Coranderrk ?—I  have seen very few there.
2319. Is  it an impossibility ?— I  do not say that. I  have sent up plenty of seed, but very few 

vegetables have been grown.
2320. Do they make jam now ?—Yes. I  assure you there is plenty of jam made every year.
2321. W here is the fruit got from ?— T he garden.
2322. Do they put it in pots or buckets or w hat ?— I  know they made any quantity of jam, I  have 

sent up any number of pots.
2323. Do you know, of your own knowledge, that the jam  gets to the natives ?— Yes.
2324. Have you seen it ?— Yes, I  saw them eating it.
2325. On more than one occasion ?— On many occasions.
2326. Where do they make their jam — on tlieir own places ?—Mrs. Strickland makes it herself. I  

am  speaking of the children.
2327. Do you make any report when you visit the station ?—N ot always.
2328. You heard me asking Mr. Jennings yesterday w hat are tho duties and powers of tho Board ? 

— The A ct lays down the duties and powers of the Board.

The witness withdrew.

Charles M illist examined.
2329. W hat are you ?— Draper.
2330. W here do you live ?— Kew.
2331. Do you know anything about Coranderrk—have you ever visited Coranderrk ?— Several 

times ; not within the  last seven or eight years.
2332. Do you know anything of the black people a t Coranderrk ?— I  have camped on the station, 

but not within the last seven years.
2333. You have not been near the station during the last seven years— have you had any dealings 

with the station during the last seven years ?—I  have had dealings through the shop.
2334. Did they buy clothes at your place ?— Once or twice. Mrs. Bon brought in a family one day; 

they were wanting clothes, and she bought them.
2335. How many ?— A man and wife and some children.
2336. W ere they in need of clothing?—I t  was a cold night. They really wanted some extra 

clothes on. The woman was in a kind of white cotton frock, not fit for her to wear. I t  was no use to her. 
She had a baby in her arms. Mrs. Bon bought a shawl for this woman, and a jacket for each of the 
children.

2337. Who paid you for those things ?—Mrs. Bon.
2338. How long ago is that ?— Two or three years ago. I  remember her coming in again w ith a

poor fellow, and she got something for him.
2339. Do you remember a dying man who wanted a blanket?— Yes. Your son (M rs. B on ) came 

down with a black boy. H e was tho picture of misery. H e had been round to get a night’s lodging, and 
they would not have anything to do w ith him.

2340. W here did he come from ?—From the Melbourne Hospital.
2341. How long was he in tho hospital ?— I  could not say. I  know he got a blanket on 12th May 

1879 in the name of Jim  Webster.
2342. H ad he shoes on ?— I  could not say. He was very bad indeed.
2343. W as he badly clad ?—No ; but he wanted a bed. Nobody would take him in. I t  was a very 

cold night.
2344. Who paid for the blanket—to whom did you send the account ?— To the Board.
2345. Did you get the money ?— I  got it, but I  had to apply two or three times for the money.
2346. How were you received ?—I  was told to go to Mrs. Bon for i t ; that I  had no right to supply 

the blanket without an order from the Board.
2347. W hen wero you paid for it ?— I  could not say.
[  Mrs. B on handed in the fo llow ing  le tte r:]—“ Office of the Board for Protection of Aborigines, 69 

Temple Court, Melbourne, 2nd October 1879. Madam,—I  have the honor to inform you that, a t a meeting 
o f the Board held yesterday, I  again brought under notice the account for blankets purchased by you for 
Jim m y W ebster. I  also explained the circumstances under which they were procured. The Board has 
now authorized me to pay the account, but at the same time wishes you to understand tha t it deprecates 
any interference whatever w ith its affairs, and will not again pay for articles of clothing, &c., the purchase 
of which was not authorized. I  have the honor to be, Madam, your obedient servant, A. M. A . P a g e , 

Gen. Insp. M rs. Bon, K ew.”
2348. Y ou were ultimately paid?— Yes.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned to to-morrow at nine o'clock.
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P resen t: 
E . H . C a m e r o n ,  Esq., M .L.A., in the Chair ;

Mrs. Bon, 
T . Embling, Esq., M .D.,

J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P .

Captain Page further examined.
\_The witness read the fo llow ing  extract fro m  the. p a p er : ] —“ Mr. Green’s dismissal was the result 

of his refusal to shift the natives from Coranderrk, the Board having resolved to break the station up. 
Mr. Green has, from an early period, been connected w ith the work of ameliorating the condition of the 
natives, and has been ably assisted by his wife. From 1861 to 1875 they managed Coranderrk in a 
manner that elicited the admiration of all visitors. Mr. Green thoroughly understands the natives, and 
knows how to get them to work. He also introduced the industry of hop-growing, and at the date of his 
dismissal had reached the point of making the station self-supporting. The blacks are an emotional race, 
and require being led by kindness, not driven by force. The first fault committed by the natives in the 
eyes of the present management was in 1875, when a deputation of their number came to Melbourne and 
interviewed the Chief Secretary with their grievance, which was the same then as now, viz., tha t they did 
not get on with the new manager, and ‘ they wanted their friend, Mr. Green, given back to them again.’ 
The manager at tha t time was Mr. Ogilvie, who gave place to Mr. Halliday, and now the manager is tho 
Rev. Mr. Strickland. Each of these gentlemen have been equally unfortunate in being appointed to posi
tions that they are quite unsuited for, in so far as they do not understand tho natives. Mr. Page, the 
present inspector of stations, resents the action of the natives in making appeals direct to the Chief 
Secretary with respect to their desire to get their old manager back, and so the breach has gone on 
widening, the Central Board, through its representative, Captain Page, being in antagonism to the natives, 
for whose care and protection it has been appointed. Mr. Strickland and Captain P age are, unfortunately, 
looked upon by the natives as being their enemies instead of their friends. I t  is still tho determination of 
the Central Board to disperse the Coranderrk natives to other stations and sell the land, while they as 
stubbornly refuse to leave w hat they call their home.”

2349. B y  the Board.— W hat is your object in reading tha t ?— There is a statem ent put forward 
tha t I  have had no opportunity of contradicting.

2350. Do you know anything about how the natives deal with the butchers in Healesville ?—T hat 
is left entirely to themselves.

2351. Supposing then a working man has a wife and children, has he to supply his wife .and 
children out of his own earnings w ith meat ?—H e is paid ex tra for his wife and children.

2352. H e has to provide for them ?— Yes, unless they are in the orphan-house.
2353. W hat was your employment before you were appointed general inspector to the Board ?—I  

was living up country, managing some stations, small places.
2354. N ot aboriginal stations ?— No ; small farms up a t Gembrook.
2355. I s  it to you a work of love or a mercenary affair ?—I t  is a work of both. I  am paid for my

services.
2356. Do the aborigines regard you as a friend ?— I  believe they do. I  know a great many do.
2357. Do you act as secretary to the Board?— Yes.
2358. Is  it the wish of the aborigines to get rid of you and the Board ?— I  believe not ; there 

might be a few.
2359. You say you have the general management— is it ju st on your part to keep these aborigines

without vegetables when you know they are enervated by disease ?— Seeds are sent up for them. Potatoes
are sent up when they have not got them. They grow potatoes ; and potatoes are sent up, and seeds,
as much as they require and apply for.

2360. Have they the power of preparing ground and putting in seeds ?— Certainly.
2361. I f  they are engaged in doing their own garden w ork aro they in a position to earn their own 

meat ?— No ; but if proper representation was made tha t the men wished to make a garden that could be 
altered.

2362. A re the aborigines under the necessity of purchasing potatoes from the neighboring farmers ? 
— I  have never heard of it.

2363. I t  m ight be true ?—I t  might be true.
2364. Mr. Strickland informed us that they are not allowed candles and kerosene, is that the case?—  

To a certain extent they are. Candles are sent up there in a certain quantity, and if Mr. Strickland 
thinks they require them he can give them.

2365. W hy are their houses destitute of furniture?— They have furniture ; they can supply themselves ; 
the Board does not supply furniture.

2366. Those who possess it buy it Avith the money they earn at sheep shearing ?—I  do not know.
2367. A re you aware w hether they have proper beds and bedding ?—They have very fair beds and 

bedding.
2368. W hen did you last inspect the bedrooms ?—I  generally go round every time ; I  never go to 

the station without going round.
2369. W hen was the last time ?— I  think about two months ago. I  am not certain what I  did then, 

I  did not inspect all the houses then.
2370. Did you inspect (he beds and bedding ?— I  cannot give you a nearer answer than that.
2371. Do you examine the beds and bedding ?— I  do.
2372. Are you aware their bedding is such as would engender filth and vermin ?— No, I  am not.
2373. A re they provided with pillows, sheets, or pillow cases ?—No, they are not found in those 

things, they are found in calico.
2374. In  sheeting?— They are not found in sheeting.
2375. Can they make sheeting out of the calico—is it thick enough for that purpose; arc they 

supplied w ith sufficient calico to make sheeting of ?— I think so ; any quantity asked for in reason is sent up.
2376. Who applies for it ?—Mr. Strickland, or tho manager of any station.

Captain rage 
4th Nov. 1881
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captain page, 2377. How much do you allow for each family ?—I do not know how much.
4th so™i88i. 2378. Do you send up bed quilts or window blinds ?— I  do not.

2379. When did you last examine the medicine chest ?— Never lately.
2380. Had Mrs. Dunolly, in her confinement a few weeks ago, to send to Healesville to purchase a 

bottle of castor oil ?—I  never heard of it.
2381. Are you aware that tho sick fret soup, which they describe as water with fat and maggots ?— 

I  do not believe it.
2382. Did you authorize Mr. Strickland to flog Phinnimore with a rein and buckle ?—I  did not.
2383. Have you ever had a complaint lodged w ith you that he did such a thing ?— No.
2384. Would you approve of his doing such a thing ?—No ; but I  do not believe tha t he did flog 

him with a buckle.
2385. Is it true that, to maintain discipline at Coranderrk, you had to call in the aid o f the police?—  

W hat do you call discipline ?
2386. When Mr. Strickland cannot maintain discipline—when a man disobeys— if he takes possession 

of an old hut which is not inhabited, to use as a kitchen, would it be necessary for Mr. S trickland to send 
for the police to eject him ?— H e would be the best judge of that.

2387. Did you authorize him to do so ?— I  was not there.
2388. Did you never authorize the police to eject a man from a hut ?—I  cannot say positively.
2389. Is  it true that Mr. Strickland uses his powers of mimicry at the expense of the feelings of the 

blacks ?—I  do not know.
2390. From the fact that the Aborigines have not made complaint to you, one would think they do 

not regard you as a friend but as an enemy ?— I  do not think they regard me as an enemy.
2391. Would it improve your health to go without vegetables ?—I  cannot say anything about that, 

I  do not eat much vegetables myself.
2392. By whose authority do you purchase the drapery at Banks Bros. ?— The Board’s.
2393. Do you consider it ju st or fair to other mercantile houses, selecting Banks B ros.?— I did not 

select Bank Bros.
2394. Do you consider it just to other houses ?— I  do not understand the “ justice ” about it.
2395. W hy do you not call for tenders, the usual course ?— I  will explain as well as I  can. When 

I  took charge of the matters of the Hoard, they had been dealing with some other firm tha t did not give 
satisfaction ; they were dealing with Banks Bros, who gave satisfaction, and I  have not been instructed to 
deal witli other people. They have given great satisfaction.

2396. W ould it not be possible to get them equally good and cheaper by tender ?— I  do not think so.
2397. Do you call these samples of dress material value for the money ?—I  do.
2398. W here do you send the fancy goods said to be given as discount?— They go about to the 

different stations.
2399. W hat share go to Coranderrk ?— I  cannot say.
2400. When did the last lot go ?— I cannot say.
2401. A re you a judge of drapery ?—P re tty  good.
2402. Do you never call in the aid of an expert ?— I  take the wives of missionaries as judges.
2403. Do they come to Melbourne to choose ?—No.
2404. How can they choose before you purchase?— A ll the clothing gives great satisfaction.— [ The 

witness read the fo llow ing letter f r o m  Mr. S table .]
“ Captain Page—Dear Sir, “ Lake Condah, June 20th 1881.

“ All the clothing, &c., have now arrived, and I desire to thank the Board and you heartily for the very liberal 
supply which you have granted to this station. The clothing, hats, boots, &c., are all of excellent quality, and I hope that 
while (hey will be a great comfort to our people that they may also g ive  proof in some measure that they appreciate your 
kindness towards them. The serge which, along with the wincey, was intended for winter dresses we would havo gladly 
received, and would be much obliged if it were forwarded in time to use it during the wet and cold winter weather. 
Enclosed I return, duly signed, the accounts for the goods received, as well as two from the mason for putting up a chimney 
and for walling and cementing the underground w ater tank, which, i f  you will pass for payment, I  shall be much obliged.

“ Yours faithfully,
“ (Sgd.) J. H. STAHLE.”

2405. Would you desire to purchase Coranderrk, were it put up to auction ?—I  do not think so.
2406. Do you know that it is commonly reported that Coranderrk is coveted by some people?— I  

have not the least idea.
2407. Have these poor aborigines a portion allotted for them in the cemetery at Melbourne ?—N ot 

that I  know of.
2408. Was it not recommended many years ago ?—I  am not aware of that.
2409. A re they buried among the Chinese ?—I  am not aware of it. They are buried by the 

hospital.
2410. A t the expense of tho hospital ?— A t the expense of the hospital.
2411. H ave you inspected the ground set apart for their burial ?— I  have not.
2412. Do they get Christian burial?— I  know nothing at all about their burial.
2413. Do the hospital authorities communicate with you when they die ?— They do.
2414. And you do not go and see them decently buried ?—No.
2415. Do you give any instructions regarding their burial ?— No.
241G. They are buried as paupers?— They are buried by the hospital.
2417. A re they not wards of tho S tate ?— Yes.
2418. A re they amply provided for by the Government ?—P re tty  well.
2419. Is  the vote not liberal enough ?— W e can ju st manage to make it run out.
2420. W hy are they thrown upon the hospital if  they are wards of the S tate ?—I  cannot answer

that.
2421. W here do you purchase your hardware and groceries?— The hardware I  purchase at 

M cEwan’s, in Elizabeth street.
2422. And the groceries ?— A t H enty’s.
2423. You get those articles a t wholesale prices ?—A ll of them.
2424. You are perfectly satisfied with that ?— Yes.
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2425. Supposing you buy retail quantities you get wholesale prices?—Yes.
2426. W hether i t  is a pound’s worth, or twenty, or a hundred pounds’ worth, do they make any 

difference ?— Sometimes ; if  I  am buying iron I  get it cheaper by going to one of the head people.
2427. There is no advantage to you by dealing w ith them ?—Not a t all.
2428. Would it  not be a saving to call for tenders ?— I do not think it would : for this reason, we 

do not buy all the things at these places. W e buy some up the country at the local storekeepers.
2429. How  much do you pay for tha t sugar we saw at Coranderrk ?— I  could not give tha t answer 

a t  the moment.
2430. Has Mrs. Deans ever told you th a t the orphan children have vermin in their heads ?—N ever 

mentioned the subject.
2431. H ave you forbidden the schoolmaster to report to the Board against the management of 

Coranderrk ?— I  have never forbidden the schoolmaster. Mr. Deans, the schoolmaster, was in the habit 
o f coming frequently to my office ; in fact, always when he came to town, and he would tell me th a t 
he wanted a complaint made, at the same time he did not wish to make it. H e would talk in a sort 
of way tha t he had a complaint to make against Mr. Strickland, a t the same time he was to be out of 
it. I  got so tired of it, I  said, “ N ever come to me w ith a complaint about Mr. Strickland except it 
is in writing. Be careful when you make a complaint unless you can prove it.” Mr. Curr told him the 
same thing.

2432. Did you forbid him to leave any statem ent in writing which would militate against the Board ? 
— Most certainly not. W hen I  heard of this enquiry being appointed, I  wrote to Mr. Strickland to tell 
M r. Deans that he could not leave for England. Mr. Deans came down to me and said he thought it very 
hard he should be stopped a t the last m om ent; he would lose his passage, and all his arrangements wero 
made a t home ; he would be away a very short time. I  did not want the man to go ; a t the same time 
I  thought it hard he should lose his passage-money.

2433. He was allowed to go ?— H e was allowed to go.
2434. You did not wish him to go ?— No.
2435. Y et you allowed him to go ?— Yes.
2436. You wished to detain him on account of tho coming enquiry ?— Yes.
2437. How long ago is it since he left ?—About two months.
2438. Did he offer to leave a w ritten statement ?—Never.
2439. W ill you inform the Board who has the appointment o f tho teacher at Coranderrk ?—  

The Board.
2440. Is  it a S tate school ?— No, it is not a S tate school, but it is inspected by a S tate school 

inspector ; it is treated the same as a State school.
2441. B y request from the Board they allow their inspector to come ?—Yes.
2442. The Board can appoint or dismiss the teacher ?— Yes.
2443. Is  he an efficient man as a schoolmaster ?— Yes.
2444. W hat object have you in keeping Mr. Strickland there in spite of the protestations of the

aborigines ?— I  consider the aborigines should not be the persons to appoint their own manager. We should 
never keep a manager a t all if it came to that.

2445. Do you think their feelings ought to be consulted ?— They are very much consulted ; but we 
cannot consult them in everything.

2446. H as this affair o f the manager, as regards removing him on account of the blacks, ever been 
discussed before the Board ?— The propriety of dismissing him ?

2447. Yes ?— The m atter has been discussed very much.
2448. Do you consider him a fit and proper person to have the management ?— The manager could 

not be competent at the present time. No man could manage it the way it is now.
2449. Do you not think tha t some of tho views enunciated by Mr. Hagenauer would tend to meet 

the case— that there should be more of the missionary than the lay element in the management ?— I  think 
they w ant a little o f both. Mr. Hagenauer’s aborigines and tho Coranderrk aborigines are two perfectly 
distinct people. You cannot compare the aborigines at Coranderrk to those on any other station.

2450. W hy ?— They are nearly all half-castes, and know so much.
2451. Do you not think it is a mistake perpetuating a race of paupers at Coranderrk ?— You cannot 

get rid of them. They will not go out to work.
2452. I  have spoken to the young people at Coranderrk, and I  have asked them would they not like 

to go out to good situations. They have said, yes ; but they would not be allowed ?— Some of those men 
will come and say they want to go away for a short timo just at the timo thoy are wanted in the hop 
ground. I f  they go away then it would be ruination. B u t if  a half-caste wants to go to live in a family, 
there would not be the least objection.

2453. Do they not go w ith the intention of remaining away ?— Once or twice I  thought some wero 
going to remain away, but they always turn up again.

2454. You have control of them up to w hat age ?— Sixteen I  think w ith men, eighteen with girls.
2455. You have stated th a t M r. Strickland is there as sole manager of Coranderrk ?— H e is head 

man there.
2456. H e has the entire management— allowed to act according to his own discretion ?—I t  depends 

upon w hat way you mean.
2457. Supposing I  apply for a girl over fourteen, has the Board any authority to prevent her 

going?— Yes, in th is w ay : the girl m ight go, but you would get fined for taking her unless you had 
permission.

2458. Could I  get a girl by applying to you ?— No, not to me.
2459. You say if  we take them after they are fourteen years, we shall be punished for taking them 

away ?—Y  es.
2460. Under w hat clause of the A ct ?— I t  states there in one of the clauses.
2461. Does not the clause which requires a certificate of engagement certify tha t the engagement 

shall be for a period of more than three months ?— T hat is a m atter I  would not like to say very much 
about. I t  is a legal matter.

C o r a n d e r r k . „

Captain Page,
toniinved,

4th Nov. 1881.
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captawpage, 2462. Do you remember writing to mo (M rs. Bon) telling me tha t I  was liable to a fine of £20
ithifoiTifMi' I  gave employment to any of the aboriginals of Coranderrk if they came to my station ?— I  do not 

remember, but it is likely enough that I  did so. I  could have done so. W hen was it ?
2463. I t  was in the case of Johnny Charles, the shearing before last ?—I  do not remember it.
2464. H ave you any authority over those aborigines after they aro the age of twenty-one ?—W e 

have no legal authority over them at all. I f  we had legal authority we should not have any trouble 
w ith them in the stations, but when you tell them  to do things they can please themselves whether they 
do it.

2465. Supposing a young fellow leaves the station w ith a view o f earning a little money, why do 
you object ?— H ad that man his wife w ith him ?

2466. No ?— T hat is what the Board object to, tha t a man should go away and leave his wife and 
family for the Board to keep.

2467. Do the shearers ever take their wives with them ?— I  cannot answer.
2468. W hat would you say if  you were told that Mr. Strickland has stated he has no power to give 

the aborigines candles unless in cases of sickness—no power to give  a sheet of paper or postage stamps 
without consulting the Board ?— He is not supplied with postage stamps or paper for the use of the 
aborigines.

2469. You do not approve of their writing to their relatives—have you any objection to the half- 
caste girls w riting to their relatives ?—N ot the least objection.

2470. I  suppose you expect them to provide those things out of their earnings ?— I  never considered
the m atter of postage stamps. I  never heard it mentioned before.

2471. Do you provide the aborigines w ith furniture?—Nothing in the shape of furniture is provided,
except in the orphan-house. I t  has never been brought before me at all.

2472. T hat accounts for the statement made by Dr. McCrea, that the children, and some of the 
adults, passed their excrements in the gutters before the houses ?—I t  is a good many years since he was 
there.

2473. Have you a bath-room on the establishment, as recommended in 1865 ?— There is a bath
room there.

2474. W here is it ?— In  tho dormitory.
2475. I  speak of the adults, tho married people and children—have you a bath-room on the estab

lishment, as rccommemded in 1865, for the use of adults and their children ?— There is only one bath
room in tho place.

2476. A re you aware when Mrs. Morgan’s boy was dying, in Ju ly  last, and, required a bed for 
himself, th a t she had to cut a blanket in two to supply a covering ?— I  am not aware.

2477. A re you aware tha t Mrs. Dunolly, in her confinement, received a blanket from the matron on 
condition that she would return it when ablo to leave her bed ?—I  am not aware of it.

2478. There seems a great deficiency of medical comforts in cases of sickness ?— These aro 
simply statements made by Mrs. Bon. I  have not heard of them.

2479. Whose superintendence is the medical chest under ?— The superintendent. There is any 
amount of medicines up there. D r. Elm s is paid by the Board.

2480. Does he pay periodical visits ?— W hen he is required. H e is certain, I  should think, to be 
there once a month.

2481. In  cases of emergency he is sent for ?—Yes.
2482. I f  there is no sickness he might not be there for twelve months ?— Yes.
2483. Does he visit on contract ?—No ; he is paid so much a visit.
2484. How long was William Hamilton’s family kept in quarantine ?—I  th ink  about three weeks.
2485. W hy ?— Because they had scarlet fever.
2486. How do you know it was scarlet fever ?— The doctor told me so.
2487. I t  was prevalent in  Lilydale at the time ?—Yes.
2488. Did the doctor visit the patients ?— I  telegraphed to him to go and visit the place.
2489. D id he order them into quarantine ?—I  believe so.
2490. Did it spread ?— I believe not.
2491. How many cases ?— T hat was the only case I  heard of.
2492. W e are told it was “  Blibberum” ?— I  am certain the doctor would have told me if he thought 

it was not scarlet fever.
2493. Do you know if there are many dogs on the place ?—A  great many.
2494. Can you give the number?— I  could not. I  think there are more dogs than people.
2495. W hat have you done lately to elevate the aborigines in the social scale ?— They are educated 

as well as they possibly can he, and are taught to work and behave themselves.
2496. Do you consider taking them to tho police court has an elevating tendency ?— They must go

if it is necessary, the same as a white man would. T hat is unpleasant, but it cannot be helped.
2497. W hat aro they taken there for ?—I  do not know tha t any have been taken there la te ly ; now 

and then there has been a dispute. The last case was when Mr. Strickland flogged one of those boys 
justifiably. They came and took some children out of the orphan-house. One fellow shook his fist in 
M r. Strickland’s face, and told him it was lucky he was not th irty  years younger. I  told M r. Strickland 
to summon him for assault.

2498. W hat charge was laid against this man ?—Interfering in his duties.
2499. H as he any right under the A ct to touch them ?— I  think he has.
2500. W hat was he flogging the boy for ?— I  cannot tell ju st now. Mr. Strickland told me the

history. I  said I  thought it ought to be brought before the court.
2501. Did he assault him very severely ?—No.
2502. A re you sure he did not injure the boy’s head ?— I  did not see him a t the time. A  policeman 

saw him immediately afterwards.
2503. W ill you inform us w hat missionary work has been done during the past three years ?— In  

w hat way ?
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2504. W hat are the duties o f the missionary usually ?— Tho missionary work tha t goes on there is 
carried on by Mr. Strickland and M rs. Strickland and the girls. They have a service every evening at 
Coranderrk, w ith the exception of Saturday evening. On Sunday they have service tw ice a day, and 
Sunday-school in the afternoon.

2505. Do they attend the services ?— Very badly of late.
2506. They do not get much religious teaching ?— T hat is one of the ways o f spiting the manager—  

staying away from church.
2507. Through their inattention they lose spiritual instruction ?—They do.
2508. How many children have been baptized since Mr. Strickland went there ?— I  cannot tell 

without looking.
2509. Do you know if  the sacrament is ever adm inistered?—I  do not think it is at Coranderrk.
2510. A re the aborigines encouraged to practise cruelties to animals by riding horses w ith sore 

backs ?— No.
2511. There are no horses ridden w ith sore backs at Coranderrk?— I  do not say th a t ;  but not 

intentionally.
2512. H as anyone been in the habit o f w riting to you tha t the sick in the hospitals were deficient 

in clothing ?— Mr. Williams says he wrote to me.
2513. No one else ?— T hat is the only one I  remember.

• ,2514. Did I  (Mrs. Bon)  ever write to you ?— I  do not remember. '
2515. W hy should that state of affairs exist, tha t people who liavo ho business with the blacks have 

to remind you of your duty ?— They have not.
2516. H ave you noticed the extreme reluctance w ith which they go to tho hospital ?— I  have found 

tliepii in the hospital, longing to go home again.
2517. Should not some provision be made for the sick a t Coranderrk?— I  have thought of it, but I

am very doubtful o f it. ' '
2518. Mr. Strickland speaks very well of the habits of tidiness of the housewives— why do not you

give the housewives furniture, to encourage those habits of tidiness ?------
[Jfrs. Bon handed in a letter to the Chairman, who read the same as J o llo w s : ] — “ Office of Board 

for the Protection of the Aborigines, 69 Temple Court, Melbourne, 15th September 1880. D ear M adam,— 
I  received your note about the coats for Aaron and Reece ; the former certainly was the better for one,'but 
Rcoce had on a pilot jacket, but, as he had got it into his head tha t he m ust have another coat, being in 
hospital, I  sent him one and made him happy. I  am sorry you will oncourage tho blacks when they leave 
the station without leave. They impose upon you. A nything tha t they are entitled to they can always 
get, but I  will not pet up ono man at the expense of others. Bamfiold gets fully his share of tho good
things going, and he is much better off than most blacks. H e had boots when the others had theirs, but
was not content, but required spring-side boots. I  hope you will not interfere again, as it benefits nobody. 
Bamfield is such a lazy good-for-nothing fellow tha t no one on the station, black or white, can speak well 
of him. You have not been to see Lily Edmonds. I  hear she requires visiting more than anyone else, 
poor little girl. She was better yesterday than she has been for some days. I  am, yours faithfully, 
A . M. A. P a g e . The clotlii ng we were speaking of for the hospital people came down w ith them, and 
by mistake was taken back again by Mrs. Ruskin, then sent by coach to town, and kept a t the Bull and 
Mouth for several days ; so Mr. Strickland, you see, was not to blame.”

2519. You mentioned yesterday tha t ono aboriginal objected to Mr. Vale asking about the meat—  
will you give tho name of tha t aboriginal ?— I  decline to give the name just now till I  am up a t the 
station.

2520. W hat salary does the matron receive ?—£50, I  think, a year.
■ 2521. W hat are her duties ?— To look after the children in the orphan-house.

2522. W hat else— is th a t all ?— To see the people. A s matron she simply has to  look after tho 
orphan-house and children, but as the wife of the manager she has to assist him at his duties.

2523. I s  she supposed to cut out the work for the women and show them how to put i t  together ?—  
Certainly ; that is part o f her duties.

2524. Does she perform those duties ?— I  think so.
2525. H ave you ever heard any complaints from the women there tha t she did not help them  ?—  

No, I  have not.
2526. W hat is Mr. Strickland’s salary ?— £150.
2527. You heard me examining M r. Jennings the other day ?— Yes. I  forget w hat it was about.
2528. I  told you. T he reason I  wished to examino him was, because he was a lawyer, and an old

member of the Board. Do you think he explained intelligibly the position of the Board ?—I  could not 
hear w hat he said. ........  . .. . ___ _ _  ■

2529. Did he appear to understand anything about the passes ?— There is no such thing as a pass.
2530. Mr. Strickland stated that they have to get a pass or they would not be allowed to leave ?—  

W hen a black goes away from Coranderrk, and is going away to another station, he will not be received 
unless he brings a letter from the manager o f the other station.

2531. B ut you have passes for the coach ?— T hat is a coach ticket, not a pass.
2532. W hat was your salary when you were first appointed ?— £400 a year.
2533. W hat is your present salary ?— £500 a year.
2534. W ho audits your accounts ?— Mr. Langton.

The witness withdrew.

A djourned to H ealesville on Thursday the 17th  instant.

Captain Page, 
continued, 

4th Nov. 1881.
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( Taken at Coranderrk.)
T H U R S D A Y , 1 7 th  N O V E M B E R  1881.

P resen t:
E . H . Cam eron , Esq., M .L.A., in th e  C hair ;

Mrs. Bon, J .  Kerr, Esq.,
D. McNab, Esq., J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P .
Thos. Armstrong, Esq., J .P .,

The following petition was handed in :— “ Coranderrk, Sept. Sth 1881.— Sir,— The only complaint 
we have is this, we all wish Mr. Green back here in Mr. Strickland’s position. M r. Strickland is not a  fit 
man here in regard to work and also to the sick people ; he has no idea of tilling the ground or making 
any improvements on the station, or doing any good for the welfare of the black there ; no potatoes or 
hay here on the station, and the station ought (to) keep itself in meat, but it does n o t ; we all have to buy 
meat. W hen M r. Green was here he used to be doing what M r. Strickland is doing now, tha t is, he used 
to preach the gospel and also do the farming work, and also do what M r. Capt. Page is doing now as
inspector, and made a good im provem ent; and now it takes three men and there is no improvement. I f
Mr. Green had the use o f  the money w hat is laid now since he left, there would (be) something w hat the 
station would be able to pay back. W e are all sure if  we had Mr. Green back the station would self- 
support itself. No wonder the visitors that come here and go away and say the station ought to  be sold, 
when we won’t be allowed to clear the ground ; the Central Board, and the manager too, are only leaving 
this open for to give room to the white people to have something to say about it. The only thing we wish 
is M r. Green removed back here, and then they will see that (the) station will (be) improved better, and 
will also see tha t those who speak against us will see wo have a head manager of us. So th a t (is) all we 
all have to say. These are the names of our men w hat are agreeable and hope to be carried out— Wm. 
Barak, Thos. Banfield, Dick Richard, Thos. Avoca, Tcrrick Johnny, Thos. Gillman, Lankey, W illie 
Hamilton, A lick Campbell, Thos. Dunolly, M artin Simpson, Alfred Morgan, H. Harmony, R. Wandon, 
J .  Briggs.”

Phinnimore Jackson, aboriginal, examined, 
p. Jackson, 2535. How old are you ?—About 13.

0T‘ ' 2536. W here were you born ?— Mount Hope.
2537. How long have you been here at the station ?— I  think I  was hero when Mr. Green was at 

the station.
2538. You do not know the number of years ?—No.
2539. Do you attend school ?—Yes.
2540. You attend school regularly ?—No, not regularly. Mr. Strickland has got me for a  mail-boy 

and grooming for him.
2541. A re you employed as mail-boy every day ?— Yes.
2542. How often do you go to Healesville w ith letters—how many times a day ?— Every day nearly.
2543. W hat time of the day ?—I  come out of school a t three o’clock.
2544. W hat time does the school go in in the morning ?—I  think it is from ten to twelve in the

morning.
2545. A nd the afternoon ?— Two to four.
2546. You lose one hour’s schooling ?—Yes.
2547. Do you do any work but grooming the horses and carrying the mail ?— Lately I  dig and cart 

in wood for the house.
2548. For the use of Mr. S trickland?— Yes.
2549. W here do you get your meals ?—In  the kitchen.
2550. Do you get enough ?— Yes, I  get enough.
2551. Do you get meat ?—Yes.
2552. You get enough of th a t ?—Yes.
2553. A s much as you w ant ?— Yes.
2554. Do you get enough to wear—trousers and shirts ?—I  have only got four pairs of trousers.
2555. During w hat time did you get the four pairs ?—I  got two pairs since Mr. Strickland came

here.
2556. Four pairs since Mr. Green left ?— Four pairs altogether.
2557. Do you know how long it is since Mr. Strickland came here ?—No.
2558. Do you know how many years ?— I  think he said he had been here three years.
2559. D id the two pairs last you three years ?—Yes.
2560. How many shirts did you get during th a t time ?— I  got two pairs of new shirts too.
2561. D idyou  get any undershirts ?—No.
2562. H ave you nothing under tha t shirt you have on now ?—No.
2563. W hat kind of boots do you wear ?— Lace-ups.
2564. How many pairs did you get during the last three years ?— Two pairs o f new boots.
2565. Do you remember the state of the boots you had when Mr. Strickland came ; were they new 

or old ?— They were good for a good while after Mr. Strickland came.
2566. Do you get enough clothes to keep you warm in w inter ?—I t  feels cold w ithout a flannel

shirt.
2567. H ave you ever had a flannel shirt ?— W e used to have them when Mr. Green was here.
2568. Does M r. Strickland give you any money for grooming and chopping wood ?— H e pays me,

but I  do not think it is for fetching in the wood. There used to be a man for wood ; but all the men have
left ofi, and I  had to take it.

2569. Do you get any money ?—Yes.
2570. W ho gives it to you ?— Mr. Strickland.
2571. How m uch?— Two shillings every pay-day.
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2572. Did M r. Strickland ever strike you ?—Yes.
2573. Do you remember w hat day tha t w as?— May 24th.
2574. Was it  on Saturday ?— Yes.
2575. W hat did he strike you for— did you have any words with him before ?— No ; we w ent for a 

ride to Healesville on the Friday. A s we were coming back we m et A lfred Morgan. Mr. S trickland 
asked him, was he going to run the horse he was on at the races ? H e said, “ Y es.” Mr. S trickland told 
him he was going to see the horses run. I  asked, could I  go with him ? H e said, “ Y es.” In  the evening 
we came home, and I  asked could I  go for the horse to go with him to see the horses run ?

2576. W hat did you do then ?— I  went for the horse with Willie Edmonds and Tommy Dick. W e 
could not find it, so we came back ; and Mr. Strickland asked where I  w as; I  told him I  went for the 
horses to go w ith him to the races. He told me to go to my room, and he gave me a good thrashing w ith 
his hands. He told me he was going for a riding whip ; so I  told him I  was going to my sister, to show 
the bruises that were on my back. So he came over and looked for me, and could not find me. H e came 
to my sister’s and asked where I  was, and she spoke to him about tho whipping I  got. I  went to Lydia’s 
and planted myself under the bed, and Mr. Strickland could not find me ; and one of his daughters came 
and looked for me, and looked under the bed and found me. She fetched me down again, and Mr. S trick
land locked the door of the kitchen, and put the bridle reins round me, and led me to my room. H e locked 
the store-room and kept me in there, and put my head between his legs and gave me a thrashing with the 
bridle reins.

2577. Did he hurt you much ?— H e hurt my head.
2578. Did it bleed?— Yes ; he ju s t shut the door and came out. H e came in the evening and gave 

me a mat and some blankets to sleep on. H e shut the door and came out, and came on Sunday morning 
w ith a dish of water and washed my head, and took the  shirt tha t had blood on and put it away, and fetched 
a clean pair of trousers and shirt before the men came.

2579. Who came ?—Campbell and Davis— some of the men to see the boys.
2580. W hat boys ?— I  and W illie and Tommy. W e were all whipped. Campbell nsked him, could 

he go in to see me ? He said, “ Yes.” So Alick Campbell took me away to his place and washed my 
head and put something on to heal it up. He showed it to Mr. Green. H e went to Mr. Tevlyn f ir s t ; he 
was not at home. W e went to Mr. Green’s, and Mr. Green looked a t it, and wo came home, and Alick 
kept me a t his place, and Mr. Strickland sent for me to go for the letters, and A lick did not let me come ; 
so M r. Strickland told him he would summon him.

2581. W ho washed your head first ?—Mr. S trick land ; he washed it in the store before the men
came.

2582. W hat did the men wash it  for ?— Mr. Strickland did not half wash my head.
2583. W hat were the names of the two boys who were w ith you ?— W illie Edmonds and Tommy

Dick.
2584. W hen did this happen ?—Tw enty-fourth of May.
2585. L ast year ?—No, it was when there were races a t the Y arra F lats.— \_Tlie B oard  inspected 

the boy's head.']
2586. A re you an orphan ?— Yes, but I  have got some brothers and sisters.
2587. W as either of those young men that came to you a relative of yours?— Yes, Campbell was

my brother-in-law.
2588. W ere the other boys little boys ?— No, they were as big as me.
[  T he two boys, Willie Edmonds and  Tommy Dick, were called in.]
2589. (T o  Mr. Strickland.)—You have heard this evidence ; have you any questions to  ask this 

w itness ?— I  would just state, if you please, the facts from my point of view. These boys I  consider were 
(out of school especially) under my control. I t  has been my habit since I  have been here of associating 
myself w ith them as a brother or a father. I  made it a rule to go about the station cleaning up anything 
d isorderly ; Saturdays especially were devoted to this purpose. On two Saturdays I  missed the boys— 
could not find them anywhere ; and I  told them, if  they absented themselves on another Saturday, I  would 
do w ith my own boys— I  should have to correct them. On the occasion of the races referred to, A lfred 
Morgan asked me if I  would allow Phinnimore to go w ith him to the races. I  said, “ Certainly n o t ; you 
men will go, but the boys shall not go.” I  said, “ I t  will be time enough for them by-and-by, and I  know 
the experience before them would not be beneficial to them.” On the day referred to, the boys were again 
absent from the station. W hen they came home I  asked them where they had been. They said they had 
been to look for a horse for Alfred Morgan. I  said, “ In  consequence of your disobedience, I  will correct 
you.” I  sent them into the room, and w ith the hand part of a bridle-rein I  gave them half a dozen cuts 
each over the back. Phinnimore, when it came his turn to be corrected, made a rush a t me and got his 
head between my legs, I  suppose w ith the intention of knocking me down. I  said, “ Very w e ll ; you have 
got your head there, now I  will give it to you.” In  taking him to the room where I  intended to keep him 
for the night, I  took him by the collar, and, in struggling to get away from me, I  lost my hold of h im ; 
he slipped against a vessel in the room and grazed his temple. I  was sorry he had done so, and in the 
morning— the Sunday morning— I  took him his breakfast and clean clothes, and washed the part that was 
grazed (it was just as if a pin had scratched it— nothing more), as I  would have done if he had been my 
own child. T he boys called to the men from tlie window as they passed by, and told them they were locked 
in. Some of the men demanded to see the boys ; I  said, “ Certainly.” Two o f the men took two of the 
boys away, and the third attem pted to take the third boy away, but I  would not allow him to go, and told 
him I  should summon him for interfering w ith me in tho exercise of my duty. I  do not know that there is 
anything else I  can say. I f  they had been my own sons I  should have dealt with them very differently 
long before.

2590. Is  there any regulation affecting this station which authorizes you to strike anybody on the 
station ?— The authority the Board would have in placing me in the position as the protector of those 
children.

2591. W here is your authority for striking them ?— There is no authority for not striking them. I f  
I  was a t Coranderrk, and the boys needed it, I  should do it again.

2592. Do you know th a t the law recognises tho extrem e impropriety of corporal punishm ent ?— 
I  do not.

2593. Did you report it to the Board ?— I  did.

P. Jackson, . 
continued, 

17th Nov. 1881.
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1*. Jackson, 2594. You gave a full account ?— I  did.
t7th'Nor!<?88i. 2595. Did the boy’s head bleed ?— I t  bled as if it had been scratched by a pin.

2596. W h y  did you wash it ?— I  washed it  and the rest of his face too.
2597. Is  he not old enough to wash himself ?— Yes. W hen I  went out I  said, “ I  am sorry this has 

occurred ; where is it ? ” We found the place, and I  washed it as if  he had been my own boy. T he thing 
is cruelly and frightfully exaggerated.

2598. W as his face covered w ith blood ?— No.
2599. W ere you going to the races ?— No.
2600. W lien did you summon this young man ?— The next court day but one following.
2601. W hat was the charge ?— Interfering with me in the execution of my duty.
2602. You did your duty in beating those boys ?—In doing my duty as superintendent.
2603. Did you not tell the deputation th a t came up last time that, when the men asked for the 

boys to go away, you said, “ Yes, you can take them away, if you can better them ” ?— T hat was as to the 
two boys.

2604. W as the charge insubordination ?— Yes.
2605. Are those men under your authority ?— Yes.
2606. By what authority ?— A s Superintendent of Coranderrk.
2607. How do you establish a case of insubordination against those men who are not under your 

authority as servants ?— A ny one who interfered w ith me in tho execution of my duty, whether an 
aboriginal or a white man, would be liable to be given in charge.

2608. W hy did you not summon them to attend the next court ?—I t  so occurred tha t I  was in  Mel
bourne the next court day.

2609. Insubordination is when a man who is under your orders rebels against your orders ?— The man 
that attempted to take that boy took him and said, “ I  will take the boy away.” I  said, “ No, you will not.”

2610. W hy did you detain the boy ?— Because this is his home ; he is under my special care.
2611. I f  you ordered one of those boys to do anything, and any other person under your control 

should tell this boy not to obey you, would you consider he was interfering with your authority?—-Yes, 
I  should.

2612. Did you consider tha t A lick Campbell was guilty of insubordination ?—Yes.
2613. W as he a relative of the lads ?— So they say ; I  do not understand aboriginal relationship.
2614. Do you pay him for working for you at all ?—I  do n o t ; I  pay him in this way :— H e has 

been on the whole a good, obedient, useful boy. When the cows are wanted, Phinnimore fetches them. 
When the letters are to be posted, I  can rely on his being in time to take them. W hen there is anything 
to do, he will come in and help. A  more orderly gardener you will not find in Victoria. I  said to him, 
“  You are a good boy ; you are growing up to be a young man ; to show you you are appreciated, I  will 
put you on the pay-list.” I  put him on at the sum of 2s. a week. I t  has been represented th a t I  took the 
boy and employed him as my se rv a n t; he is not my servant, he is the servant of the station.

2615. Does be chop your firewood ?— There are sixteen children in this house to be provided with, 
washing and cooking.

2616. You are paid a certain stipend ; do you pay this boy to chop your firewood. Is  it right to 
take a boy from your school to do your work ?— There are certain times when it is necessary for the work 
to be done. There is a man who brings the firewood, and a man chops it up.

2617. Do you deprive him of one hour’s schooling every day to go to the post-office a t Healesville ?
— Yes.

2618. Ho goes away an hour before the school comes out ?— Yes. I  may say tha t the lady who 
teaches the school is so anxious to get her letters that the boy is sent out frequently to know if he can go 
for the letters.

2619. You mentioned tha t you w ent round the station on Saturday ; is the dress you have on now 
your usual style of dress ?— Certainly n o t ; I  keep an old suit.

2620. Did Alfred Morgan go to the races ?— Yes.
2621. Did he take any of the boys with him ?—N ot my boys.
2622. (T o  Tommy D ick .)—How old are you ?— Thirteen.
2623. A re you as old as Phinnimore ?— Yes, older.
2624. W here were you born ?—Mount Hope.
2625. Do you remember going to the races a t Y arra F lats ?— Yes.
2626. You did go ?— Yes.
2627. W hen ?— On Monday— on the Queen’s birthday.
2628. A fter the thrashing ?—Yes. A lick asked M r. Strickland could he and I  go, and he said yes, 

and we went.
2629. Did you hear him say yes ?— No, Alick said it.
2630. Did you know tha t Mr. Strickland stopped Phinnimore from going to the races ?— H e would 

not let him go.
2631. Do many of the men here go to races ?— (Phinnimore.)— Yes.
2632. (T o  Tommy D ick.)— Do they run horses a t the races ?—Yes.
2633. Did Mr. Strickland give you a thrashing for going to the races ?— No, because we w ent for 

the horse.
2634. Did he hurt you ?— Yes, he made a mark on my back.
2635. W hat w ith ?—A  bridle-rein.
2636. B y  M r. Strickland.—How did you see the mark on your back ?—I  felt it, and the other boys 

told me it was there.
2637. B y  the B oard  (to W illie Edmonds).— Did you get a whipping w ith the bridle-rein ?— Yes.
2638. W as your back sore ?— Yes.
2639. B y  Captain Page (to Phinnimore').— You stated just now that you had had, since Mr. 

Strickland has been here, two pairs of trousers and two shirts ?— Yes.
2640. I  find you got two pairs of trousers since Ju ly  and two shirts since Ju ly  ; w hat did you do 

before ?— I  had trousers of my own tha t I  got from Mr. Green.
2641. W hat age were you when Mr. Green left ?— I  do not know what age I  was.

The witness ivithdrew.
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Alick Campbell, an aboriginal, examined.
2642. Do you remember the 24th of May of last year, 1880 ?— Yes.
2643. W hat were you doing ?— W orking in the hop paddock.
2644. D id you go to the races at the Y arra F lats ?— Yes, I  w ent to the races.
2645. W ho went with you ?— Bobby W andon and Gillman.
2646. D id any of the little boys ago ?— One.
2647. W hich ?— Bamfield.
2648. Did Tommy Dick go ?— Yes, he went.
2649. D id he go w ith you ?—No.
2650. H e went to the races ?— Yes.
2651. Do you know why Phinnimore Jackson did not go to the races ?— Because M r. Strickland 

flogged him, I  think.
2652. Do you know whether he did ?—Yes.
2653. Did you see him do it ?— No.
2654. You did not take the boy away from him ?—No, but on Sunday morning I  took him away.
2655. Was he flogging him then ?—No, not then.
2656. He had him shut in ?— Yes, tha t was on Sunday morning.
2657. T he races were on Saturday ?— On Monday, I  think ; I  do not remember.
2657a. W as it the day before the races or the day after th a t M r. S trickland flogged the boy ?—  

I  think it was before the races.
2658. W here was the boy when you took him away ?— H e was in the room here, in the brick 

building.
2659. Was there anything wrong w ith him ?— Yes ; a fellow came up to me in the morning and

told me my brother-in-law was flogged very seriously. I  did not know anything of it. H e was locked in
there about four o’clock on Saturday evening. About eight o’clock on Sunday I  asked Mr. Strickland if
I  could go in and see him. H e said, “  A ll right.” H e brought the key, and I  went in and saw him.

2660. W hat state was the boy in then ?— H is head was bleeding.
2661. W as it bleeding then ?— Yes.
2662. Was it a big cut ?—About tha t long— [an inch or so].
2663. W hat did you do w ith  the boy ?—I  stood there alongside of him, and one of the chaps said, 

“ Take him out.” Mr. Strickland turned round and said, “ T ake him out, if you can better him outside.” 
So I  took him out.

2664. W hat did you do to him then ?— I  took him to my place.
2665. W hat then ?—I  took him away to Healesville.
2666. W hat to do ?— To show him to the police.
2667. D id the policeman see him ?— No, he was not a t home.
2668. Did you wash him ?— No, Mr. Strickland washed him.
2669. You did not see him washing ?—No.
2670. W ho washed the blood tha t you saw on his head ?— My wife washed that.
2671. Did she put a plaster or bandage round it ?— No, only ju s t a bit o f rag  round it.
2672. W here did you go then ?— Brought him back here and never said anything more about it.
2673. W ere you summoned to Healesville ?— Yes.
2674. W ere you fined at Healesville ?— No.
2675. W hat were you summoned for ?—I  could not say ; for taking the boy out, I  suppose.
2676. Out o f the house ?— Yes.
2677. D id not Mr. Strickland tell you to take him out ?—Yes ; he told me if I  could better the boy 

to take him, so I  took him.
2678. W as your case called on at all ?—No.
2679. There was nothing further than giving you the summons ?— T hat is all.

T he witness withdrew.

Alfred Davis (aboriginal) examined.
2680. How old are you ?— I  do not know ; about twenty-one, I  think.
2681. W here were you born ?— On the Loddon.
2682. How long are you here ?— I  could not say ; I  came when I  was about three years old, I  think.
2683. Do you remember the 24th of May of last year ?—Yes.
2684. How do you remember th a t day ?—I  went in to see Phinnimore.
2685. W here ?— In  the store.
2686. W hat day of the week was it ?— Sunday morning I  w ent in to see Phinnimore. I  asked him 

w hat was the m atter w ith him. H e said he got a cut on the head. I  asked him if  M r. Strickland had done 
it. H e said he kicked him there, and liit him w ith the buckle of the reins.

2687. W as he bleeding ?— I t  was bleeding then.
2688. D id you do anything to the boy ?— W e said it was better to take him over to the police and 

le t him say w hat he would think of it. So we took him out. Mr. Strickland said, “ I f  you can better him 
outside, take him ” ; so we took him.

2689. Did you go w ith A lick Campbell w ith him ?— Yes, and Johnny  Charles.
2690. Did Mr. Strickland accuse you of interfering with him ?— Yes.
2691. D id he accuse you here ?—Here.
2692. D id you interfere w ith Mr. Strickland ?— No ; he told us to take him out, so wo took him a t 

his word.
2693. I f  he gave you leave how could you interfere w ith him ?— W e did not interfere.
2694. W ere you summoned for interfering ?— Yes.
2695. W ere you fined ?— Yes, £  1.
2696. You never obstructed Mr. Strickland ?— No.
2697. N or abused him ?— No.
2698. Were you allowed to give your evidence in court when you appeared in court ?—Yes.

Alick Campbell, 
17th Not. 188V.*

Alfred Davis, 
17th Nov. 1881.
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Alfred Davis, 2699. Did you make tha t statement ?— Yes.
i7thNor*M8i 2700. Had you any witnesses to prove tha t you did not interfere w ith Mr. Strickland ?— Tom

Harris.
2701. W as he present in the room ?—No, he was outside a t the time,
2702. W hat evidence did Tom Harris givo to exonerate you ; if he was outside he could not give

evidence. You say Tom H arris was over at the court?—Yes.
2703. He told the court that you did not interrupt or say anything to M r. S trick land ; w hat did 

H arris say ?— (jVo answer.)
2704. Can you tell us why the bench fined you £1 ?—Because I  was taking the boy w ithout leave.
2705. Did you plead guilty to that or deny th a t ?—No.
2706. Did you take him away without leave ?— No.
2707. You think you were not fairly treated a t the court ?— No.
2708. Did you explain to the magistrates tha t you did not take the boy without leave ?— Yes.
2709. Did they believe you ?— No.
2710. T hat is why you were fined ?— Yes.
2711. Did you pay the fine ?— Yes.
2712. You have not been summoned since ?— No.
2713. W hat is your occupation here ?— Poling in the hop garden.
2714. When the poling is all done w hat do you do ?— Tie hops.
2715. You work in the hop ground doing something or o ther?—Yes.
2716. W hen there is no work in the hop ground where do you work ?—I  never was out of the hop

garden.
2717. You work in the hop garden all the year round ?— Yes.
2718. Do you get paid for tha t ?—Yes.
2719. How much do you get ?— I  do not know.
2720. You cannot tell ?—No.
2721. W hat do you do w ith the money you get ?— I t  goes to the meat.
2722. Does it buy all the meat you want, or do you get into debt with the butcher ?— Yes.
2723. The money does not pay for all the meat you eat ?—No.
2724. A re you married ?— Yes.
2725. Is  your wife living ?— Yes.
2726. Have you any children ?— One.
2727. You cannot keep yourself your wife and child with the money you earn ?— No.
2728. Do you work all the time ?— All the time, except w et days.
2729. Do you get enough to eat besides the meat ?— W e are out of flour sometimes, and out of sugar 

and tobacco.
2730. Aro you allowed tobacco ?— Yes.
2731. Mr. Strickland gives you so much every week ?— Yes, every week he gives us two sticks, 

but it is not enough ; it does not last through the week.
2732. You run out of flour and sugar ?— Yes.
2733. Do you get enough tea?— Yes.
2734. Do you get coffee ?— No.
2735. Nothing but tea ?— Only tea.
2736. Do you get oatmeal ?—Yes.
2737. How do you use tha t ?— Make porridge.
2738. You eat that ?—Yes.
2739. Do you get any barley ?—No.
2740. A ny raisins ?— No.
2741. Or currants?— No.
2742. A ny milk ?— W e have a cow of our own.
2743. Have you a garden ?— Yes.
2744. Do you grow cabbage ?— Yes.
2745. Do you grow enough cabbage ?— Yes, and onions and potatoes.
2746. When you run out o f flour how do you manage ?— Depend upon the neighbors.
2747. I f  they all run out how do they get it ?—Buy a loaf.
2748. You do the same w ith sugar, buy it or do without ?—Yes.
2749. W hat quantity do you get of sugar ?— Four pounds of sugar.
2750. Is  that for you both ?— Yes, two pounds each.
2751. Who weighs it out ?— Tom Harris.
2752. How old is your child ?— Ten months.
2753. Do you get any vegetables— potatoes ?— No.
2754. H ave you got any potatoes during the last three or four years ?— No, we had to buy some once.
2755. Do you get enough to wear ?— I  have two colored trousers and this one.
2756. How many do you get a year ?— One pair.
2757. How  do you manage to have three now ?— One I  had before— it was supplied before.
2758. W hen did you get the last pair ?— I  could not remember ; last year, I  think.
2759. You got none this year ?— No.
2760. A re you sure it was last year ?— L ast winter.
2761. Do you wear any drawers under the trousers ?—No.
2762. Do you get plenty of shoes ?—No.
2763. H ow  many pairs ?— One a year.
2764. I f  they wear out in six months do you go barefoot the other six months ?— E ither buy it or 

go without.
2765. Do you get any socks?—Yes.
2766. How many pairs ?— One pair a year.
2767. How many of this kind of shirt (the blue shirt) do you get ?— One a year.
2768. Have you anything underneath that ?—A  shirt.
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2769. W hat kind of sh irt ?—A  cotton one.
2770. How  many of those do you get ?— Two.
2771. Do you wear flannel ?— No.
2772. Do you ever apply for flannel for your wife to make shirts out of ?— No.
2773. Do you feel healthy?— Sometimes I  have a bad cold.
2774. W ould getting a flannel do your cold any good—have you ever asked for one ?— W e asked 

for one before.
2775. W hy did you not ask for flannel ?—W e did ask for flannel, they said there was none.
2776. Who said so ?—Mrs. S trick land ; she said we would have to wait till it came up in the 

loading.
2777. Did the load come up since ?------
2778. D id you ask since ?— Yes, my wife asked.
2779. Did she get it ?—No, we had to sign our names before we got it.
2780. Y ou would not sign your nam e?— No. •
2781. Can you read writing ?— Yes.
2782. H ow  much garden have you got ?— I  do not know,
2783. I s  it as big as this room ?— A  little bigger, I  think.
2784. Cannot you get seed ?—I  got seed, but it did not come up.
2785. B y  Captain Page.— You said you had had one pair of trousers this year ?— Yes.
2786. I f  I  tell you you had one pair on the 27th of A ugust and another on the 7th Septem berjof 

this year would you remember it ?— I  do not remember that.
2787. B y  the Board.—You cannot remember whether you got trousers a little  timo ago?-—Yes, we 

got a pair this year.
2788. W ere you here when we were here before ?— Yes.
2789. Did you get a pair of trousers a week or two before ?— This pair.
2790. I s  th a t the best pair you have ?— I  have a pair o f w hite moleskins.
2791. A s good as th is pair ?—A  little better.
T he witness was requested to bring in the other pairs of trousers and left the room for tho purpose,

accompanied by the Rev. F . P . Strickland. H e returned after a short absence w ith two pairs of trousers
which the Board examined. M r. Strickland also brought a pair of trousers w hich he said he found hanging 
on the w itness’s fence, but the latter declared tha t they belonged to another aboriginal who was then away 
from the station.

2792. The witness (to Captain Page).— Did my mother w rite to you for a pass ?— N ot (hat I  
remember.

2793. B y  the B oard  (to the witness).— W hy did she w ant a pass?— To come here.
2794. W here from ?— From the Wimmera.
2795. To Captain P age.— Did Maggie Buscombe write to you for a pass ?—No.

T he witness withdrew.

Mrs. Annie Hamilton (aboriginal) examined.
2796. How old are you ?—I  do not know. I  came in Mr. Ogilvie’s time.
2797. W here did you come from ?—Euston.
2798. W here were you married ?— Here.
2799. W hat part does your husband belong to?— Kilmore.
2800. H ave you any children ?— Throe girls and ono boy.
2801. A re they healthy ?— Two of them were sick, when they said it was fever.
2802. W hen they said it was scarlet fever ?—Yes.
2803. Do you think it was scarlet fever ?— I  do not think it. Ho had a sort of scab.
2804. W hat does your husband do ?— W ork in the paddock.
2805. Do you get enough clothing ?— One pair o f boots a year.
2806. Do you get enough to keep you warm ?— No, two flannel pctticoats.
2807. F lannel jackets ?—No, I  used to wear them but I  had to knock it oil.
2808. Do you get flannel to make shirts for your husband ?—No, wo have to buy them.
2809. Do you get enough rations ?— No, we are out before the week is out.
2810. How do you manage?—From my friends, who have more than I  have.
2811. Do you pay it back ?—Yes, when I  get my rations.
2812. T hat will make you short the next week ?—Yes.
2813. Do you ever have enough to last you the week ?—No, tho children eat it and run me out of

rations.
2814. How  old are they?— One four, the other three, and a baby one year old.
2815. How much do you get for them ?— H alf a ration for the four-year old and the three-year old,

until they are full grown.
2816. W hat kind of rations do you run out of—everything ?— Yes, sugar and flour and tea.
2817. Do you get any m eat a t all except w hat you buy ?— No.
2818. Do you pay for it ?—I  pay when my husband gets paid. W e go in debt. Perhaps we get it 

on Friday, and not then till Tuesday. Sometimes he goes fishing to make tho bill less.
2819. Do you get plenty o f blankets to make you warm ?— Only one a year for the children and all. 

Do you wear them out before the end of the year ?— Yes, when we wash them they get worn out.
2820. H ave you a good bed and bedstead ?— I  bought an iron bedstead.
2821. H ave you got a mattress ?— Yes. We had to get the straw ; we were not allowed to get

straw  one year so I  cut some rushes from the hill.
2822. H ave you a good hu t ?— Yes.
2823. Is  it warm ?— N ot lined. T he wind comes in. W e had to line m y  bedroom w ith bags.
2824. Do you get good health yourself?— N ot always. I  am sometimes sick.
2825. Do you get any medicine when you are sick ?— N ot medicine to cure me. Sometimes I  have

to go without. The medicine I  get is nothing but w ater almost.
C o r a n d e r r k . i

Alfred Davis, 
continued, 

7th Nov. 1881.

Mrs. A.namtltoo, 
17th Nov. 188!.
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Mts. AiHamllton, 
continued, 

17th Nov. 1881.

Mrs. C. Morgan, 
17th Nov. 1881,

2826. Does it taste of brandy or wine ?—No, no taste at all.
2827. Have you to buy your own candles ?—Yes, and kerosene.
2828. Do you get any currants ?— No, except at Christmas day.
2829. How much do you get ?— A  panniean or so.
2830. Does your husband ever go to stations to work ?—No, only to W appan.
2831. When your husband has been in the habit of going to W appan did you ever go w ith him ?— 

No, I  was a t home.
2832. W hen you are sick what do you complain of ?—A  pain in  my side and a cough.
2833. Does your husband go shearing ?—No, he was milkman at Wappan.
2834. H e always brought home a cheque for you ?— Yes.
2835. A nd w ith that you buy your furniture ?—Yes.
2836. Do you remember when you went to Melbourne last time w ith the children ?— Yes.
2837. 'How were you dressed—had you plenty of clothes ?—1 bought w hat you saw on me.
2838-9. B u t when you came to Kew where did you get the clothes ?— From the store where you

(M rs. B on )  bought me the shawl and little coat for my daughter.

The witness withdrew.

Mrs. Caroline Morgan, aboriginal, examined.

2840. H ave you been long here ?— Seventeen years I  think I  am.
2841. You came here immediately the station was formed ?—‘Yes.
2842. W here do you como from?— Tho Loddon.
2843. W ere you married then?—No.
2844. You got married here?— Yes.
2845. W here does your husband come from ?—M y first husband came from Kilmorc, my second 

from Echuca.
2846. How long have you been married this time ?— Six years.
2847. Have you any children?—Yes.
2848. A ny by the first husband ?—None now. My last one died lately.
2849. W here ?— Here.
2850. How many by tho present husband ?— T hree living now.
2851. W hat is tho age of the oldest ?— Six now. H e would be seven on the 14th of January.
2852. Do you have good health or are you sick ?— I  was always a sickly woman. I  was never

very healthy.
2853. W ere you healthy where you were before you came here?— I  do not remember.
2854. You have always been sickly here ?—Yes.
2855. W hat do you complain of, is it consumption ?—L iver complaint I  have.
2856. Does the doctor over examine you ?—Dr. Elm e says I  have got the liver complaint. Ho 

ordered me sometimes to take cod liver oil.
2857. Did you get cod liver oil?—Yes.
2858. Do you get it regularly ?— I  take it until I  cannot keep it down.
2859. W hen you require it do you get it when you ask for it ?— Yes.
2860. You are never refused ?— Sometimes.
2861. Do you get any other medicine when you are sick—wine or brandy?—No, no wine, a little

brandy sometimes.
2862. Can you tell good brandy from bad ?—No, I  could not. -
2863. You do not know whether the brandy you get is good or bad?—No.
2864. Do you feel it burning your mouth when you get it—w hat quantity do you get ?— I  do not 

know how much. I  know it is a very small drop, not a nobbier.
2865. Is it mixed with water ?— I  do not know.
2866. Do you get enough rations ?— Yes, I  get enough rations.
2867. To do you all the week ?— Yes.
2868. Do you ever run out ?—I  get enough if I  do not sweeten my children’s maizena and sago

and such things. I f  I  ju st use the sugar for tea I  have enough rations.
2869. I f  you use tho sugar to sweeten the maizena and sago you run out of rations ?— Yes.
2870. Do you get those things when the children require it ?— Yes.
2871. Do you get enough flour ?—Yes.
2872. A nd enough tea ?— Yes.
2873. Do you get rice ?— Yes.
2874. Do you get any meat ?—No, no station meat.
2875. Do you get milk ?— Yes, but very little.
2876. Do you get it for the children ?— Yes.
2877. From the house ?— Yes, from a cupfull to half a  cup.
2878. Havo you a cow ?—Yes, we have a cow now.
2879. You havo plenty of milk now ?— Yes.
2880. Whom does tho cow belong to ?— To the station.
2881. When did you get the cow ?—'Lately.
2882. Since we were up ?— Yes.
2883. Y our husband has to buy meat from the butcher ?— Yes.
2884. Does not all the money he earns go to buy meat ?— Yes.
2885. l ie  has no spare money ?—No.
2886. Does it pay for the meat you get?— Sometimes it does and sometimes it does not.
2887. How often do you got meat from the butchcr ?— Twice a week— Tuesdays and Fridays.
2888. How much do you get each time ?— Sometimes five pounds, sometimes six pounds and seven

pounds.
2889. You do not see it weighed ?— Yes.
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2890. Where is it weighed ?— H e weighs it a l l ; I  have it in my book ; I  make the butcher put Mrs. cl Morgan,
». i continued,it down.  ̂ 17th N o t .  1881.

2891. H e weighs it on the scales he carries in the cart ?— Yes.
2892. How  much a pound does he charge you for it ?— If  it is beef he charges 6d. a pound ; corned 

beef, 2|-d. a pound.
■ 2893. W hat kind of beef do you get when you say it is 6d . ; is it steaks or sirloins ?— A ny part—

mostly neck.
2894. A re you sure he charges you 6d. ?— T h at is w hat he says.
2895. Is  the price pu t down in your book ?— Y es.— [ The witness was requested to •produce the booh 

and sent fo r  it  accordingly.]— This is from the 1st of this month.
2896. W hom do you get it from ?— Allen.
2897. “ F ive pounds fore-quarter, Is. 3 d .; eleven pounds fore-quarter, 2s. 9d, ; ten pounds a t 3d.,

2s. 6d.” Have you got the book you kept before th a t ?— No, I  finished w ith th a t one ; my husband said 
it was 4-jd. for any other part except the roast beef, th a t is 6d.

2898. Do you get enough clothing from the station ?— Not enough to make me a dress. I  get a 
piece sometimes five yards and a half and sometimes six yards and a half. I  was showing M rs. Bon a piece 
of black stuff six yards and a half.

2899. D id you get th a t from the station ?— Yes.
2900. How many yards in tha t dress ?— I  do not know ; I  think it is about the same.
2901. Do the five yards and a half make all the flounces and things ?—No, I  had to ask for another

piece.
2902. D id you get the other piece ?— Yes, w ith a little talking over.
2903. Do you get enough underclothing ?—No, I  do not get enough petticoats. I  cut my petticoats 

for my little boy’s shirts, because I  do not get any flannel for him.
2904. H ave you got under-flannel on your body ?—N o ; there is flannel come lately. T hey want 

us to sign for it now, which they never did before.
2905. The flannel only came up lately ?— Yes ; I  did not get my under-flannel yet

, 2906. U ntil you sign for it ?— No ; my husband did not get any flannel shirts yet.
2907. Do you get good boots ?—Yes.
2908. How many pairs a year ?— I  do not know.
2909. W hen they are worn out do you get a new pair, or have you to go barefooted any time ?—

Last year I  only got one pair.
2910. Did they last you all the year ?— No.
2911. You had to go barefooted ?— Yes.
2912. How  long did you go barefoot ?— Three or four months, I  think.
2913. Do you get stockings ?— Yes.
2914. Do you get enough of them ?—One pair w ith the boots, and when wo wear them out ask for 

another pair.
2915. Do you get them whenever you ask for them ?— Sometimes.
2916. Do you get any towels ?—No, no towels. -
2917. A ny pocket-handkerchiefs ?—No.
2918. A ny ribbons ?— No.
2919. How do you manage w ithout towels ?— W ith w hat few shillings we have over we m ight have 

a couple of towels.
2920. Do you ever get flannel to make shirts for your husband w ith—do you make shirts for your 

husband ?— Yes.
2921. W here do you get the flannel ?— From the house.
2922. Whenever you w ant it ?— No, not whenever I  want it.
2923. Does he always wear flannel shirts ?— Yes.
2924. You get the flannel for him and make the shirts ?— Yes.
2925. You do not cut up your petticoats to make shirts ?— No.

, 2926. How many shirts does your husband get in the year ?— Only two.
2927. Say anything you have to say— do not be frightened ?— [ The witness handed in a paper.]
2928. W ho wrote this ?—Tommy Dunolly wrote this.— [ The Chairman read the same as fo llow s]  :

— “ This is my evidence. Coranderrk, November 16th 1881. I  have asked Mrs. Strickland for a pair of 
blankets for my sick boy. She told me tha t she must write to Captain Page first. Then I  told her, must 
my little boy be perishing w ith the cold till you get a letter from M r. Captain Page ? She told me she had 
orders only to give a pair blankets for every hut. T hen I  told her, w hat must I  do then, I  have three 
beds ? Then she told me tha t she did not know. I  then told her th a t we always got blankets for the 
children before she came here. A nother time I  asked her for three pannieans. She also said th a t Captain 
Page never gave her orders to give them out to  the  huts. I  told her th a t we got knives and forks and 
pannieans before she came here. She said she would w rite to Captain Page about these things ; but 
I  never hoard nothing more about them since until I  saw one of Annie Ham ilton’s girls coming up w ith a 
pannican from Mrs. Strickland. So I  went down and asked her if there were any pannieans came lately.
She never said yes or no, but ju st turned around and said, “ How many do you w ant ” ? I  said, “  Three, if  
you please.” So she gave them to me, so I  thanked her for them, and then I  came away home. My 
husband also asked M r. Strickland for a pair of boots for my poor sick boy, Marcus, and Mr. Strickland 
said there was none ; so he said he would send in for a pair to Healesville ; so he sent in for a pair and 
I got them. So when pay-day came, Mr. Strickland took 10s. o f my husband’s wages to pay for the boots.
W e thought th a t Mr. Captain Page was to stand responsible for those boots, but it seems we had to pay 
for them. W hen my poor sick boy was very bad he was longing for eggs ; so my husband tried in the 
neighborhood and could not get any ; so my sick boy was dying. H e asked Mr. Strickland to send to Mr.
Captain Page for some eggs ; so M r. Strickland said lie would see. So when Mr. Strickland came up and 
visited him, the sick boy asked him again about tho eggs, and Mr. Strickland said, “ Well, my boy, if 
I  §end to Captain Page he would laugh at me for the idea of sending for eggs to town from up country.”
So I  told Mr. Strickland that my husband tried round about the neighborhood for some eggs and could not 
get any. Milk I  get very little ; I  get from half of a cup to a cupfull—never more than. So anything we 
ask for we get very little of it. Caroline Morgan. +  ”
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Mrs. c. Morgan, 2929. ( To Captain Page.)—You have heard this letter read—have you anything to reply to it  ?—
l7ihNi0T!f?88i. I  neycr ]ieard anything about it before. I  never heard anything about tho boots ; it has never been 

reported to me.
2930. ( To the W itness.)—How many of your children have been baptised since M r. Strickland 

came ?— None.
2931. How many of your children havo never been baptised ?—N ot one was baptised.
2932. How did you do for a blanket for your dying boy ?— I had to have words over it.
2933. H ad you to tear a blanket into two ?— I  asked Mrs. Strickland if there was a blanket for my

sick boy. She said Captain Page had given her no orders to give blankets to tho children. I  said, “  W hat
am I  to do— I  must have a blanket for tho children ? ” She sent i t  to me nex t day. I  tore it into two—
I  have two beds. T he children cannot sleep together on account o f one having a chest complaint. I  tore 
th a t ; I  gave them my blankets along w ith  it.

The witness withdrew.

Alice Grant, aboriginal, examined.
ljul'wor1 jmi 2934. How  old arc you ?— Twenty.

2935. W here were you born ?— Yea.
2936. How  long havo you been at this station ?— Shortly after i t  commenced.
2937. You are single ?— Yes.
2938. W hat do you do here ?— I  take tho teaching as a monitross with Mrs. Deans, and do the 

washing for tho children. I  used to do Mrs. S trickland’s ironing, but I  do not do it now.
2939. W hen did you give up the ironing ?— About threo weeks ago.
2940. B y  Captain Page.—Did you refuse to do it ?—Yes.
2941. B y  the Board.— Were you receiving wages for doing it ?—No.
2942. W hy did you refuse ?— Because I  did not w ant to do it.
2943. W ere you told not to do it ?—No.
2944. W here do you got your meals ?— W e got our meals with Mrs. Strickland.
2945. Do you get enough to eat ?—Yes ; breakfast, bread and treacle ; dinner, roast meat— some

times boiled— and sometimes soup ; and tea, bread and treacle, and jam  for tho elder ones, if  we ask for it.
2946. Do you over get butter ?— Sometimes, but the butter is sometimes cream.
2947. W here is tho buttor made ?—Inside.
2948. On the station ?—Yes.
2949. You get enough food ?— Yes.
2950. Do you get milk in your tea ?—Very seldom.
2951. Do you get it when it  is on the station ?— Yes, when we ask for it.
2952. Who serves out the meals ?— I  think all the Miss Stricklands.
2953. W ho is cook ?— E da cooks.
2954. Do you get enough clothing to wear ?—Yes, I  have enough dresses ; but I  have only two 

flannel petticoats since Mr. Strickland has been on the station, two chemises, and one night-dress.
2955. Do you get boots and shoes ?— Yes.
2956. P lenty  ?— Yes.
2957. A nd stockings ?—Yes.
2958. Do you get any neckties or laces ?—W e buy our own neckties.
2959. W hat becomes of all the fancy goods that como up ?— Wo have not seen any ribbons ; we 

got some ties last Christmas.
2960. W ere you ever paid for any w ork ?—No.
2961. How do you get those nice gold earrings ?—M r. H arris paid me for doing his washing.
2962. You are allowed to do tha t ?— Yes.
2963. You buy those things with the money ?— Yes.
2964. W ho finds the soap and things for washing ?— Mrs. Strickland gives us the soap.
2965. To wash H arris’s th ings?—Yes.
2966. Would you like to go out to a situation ?— I  should like to go very much.
2967. Have you ever communicated tha t to Mr. Strickland ?—No.
2968. H ave you told Captain Page ?—No.
2969. Have you told Mrs. Strickland ?—No.
2970. Has any one asked you to go out to service ?— No.
2971. You do not know whether you could get employment anywhere ?— No.
2972. Have you a relation at service ?—A  friend named Sophy.
2973. I f  a situation was found for you, you would like to go ?— Yes.
2974. I  suppose you would like, if  you had permission, to  go out and earn money for yourself ?

— Yes.
2975. You do not believe in working for nothing ?— No.

The witness withdrew.
Captain Page stated that, during the whole time he had been general manager, an amount of less 

than £10  had been spent in fineries and extras.

Miss E da Brangy, aboriginal, examined, 
mh not*I88i’ [T h e  witness handed in  the fo llow ing  paper]  :—

“ Coranderrk, November 15th 1881.
“  Sir,—I  am now about to bring my complaints before you. W hen we used to have our

meals in the big room, we used to bo locked up, and if we wanted anything it was given through 
the wires, ju st like we were prisoners. We never got any blankets since Mrs. Strickland has been 
on this station ; tho only two that got blankets were Bella Lee and Lizzie Edmonds ; the blankets 
th a t I  have got are from Mr. Green’s and M r. Halliday’s time. Mrs. Strickland gave Tommy Dunolly a 
blanket, because his wife was ill, and said that Tommy Dunolly was to return it. A nd beside, Mrs. 
Strickland used our blankets on her own bed and on her daughters’ beds too. And about the washing
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I  used to do for Mrs. Strickland and receiving no wages for i t : I  once asked Mrs. Strickland why did not missE. Brangy,
she pay me for washing for her. So she said that she was not going to pay us orphans. Bella Lee and 17t i f s s i .
M ary Ann are doing M rs. Strickland’s washing, and they don’t receive any wages. Mr. Strickland came 
home from Healesville one afternoon, and w hat do you think we saw ? A  bottle in his pocket containing 
liquor, because we could smell it as soon as he came near to us. I  got three witnesses—Tommy Dick,
A lick Briggs, and Joseph H unter. Mrs. Strickland is supposed to be the matron, but we find it very 
different indeed. Instead of Mrs. Strickland giving out the orders, the Miss Stricklands give out the 
orders. W hat we have to do ? Mrs. Green never sends her daughters out to order us about like the Miss 
Stricklands do. W hen Mrs. Strickland is inside she would send out one of her daughters to watch us, like 
a cat watching for a mouse ; not so w ith M rs. Green. I  th ink we have reason to complain about the 
treatm ent we get here. And when we are out of bread we are obliged to send up to Tommy Dunolly, and 
beside bake damper ; and beside Mrs. Strickland keeps back some of the loafs until the baker came, and 
then she would give us the stale loafs, and take a new loaf for her table. And, again, Mrs. Strickland 
never come into our bedrooms to see if  they are all r ig h t ; but if she knew that any visitors were coming up 
to see this station, she would be on the look-out to see that all was clean, and also the big room, and the little 
children would be made to put on their best dresses ; but if anybody didn’t come, there would be the 
difference. The only food we get for breakfast is bread and treacle and sometimes steak. N ot so w ith 
Mrs. Green ; we would get everything we wanted. There were two men here, named Mr. W ilkie and 
M ajor Bell. T hey used to eat the Government rations, and also the Miss Stricklands used to send down 
milk every morning, and that is the reason that sometimes we used to  get short of bread. B u t if  M rs.
Green was back we would be satisfied. Miss Strickland teaches tho boys in Sunday school. W hen they 
were reading, M iss Strickland says to David Banfield, ‘ You and your father are leading the people astray, 
instead of telling them of God.’— Sir, I  am yours truly, E da  B rangy .”

2976. How old are you ?—Twenty-one.
2977. You are not married ?—No.
2978. How long have you been here ?—Tw elve years.
2979. W here did you come from ?— U pper M urray.
2980. A re your father and mother here ?—No.
2981. D id they come here w ith you ?— No.
2982. You were brought here alone ?— M y sister came, but she died in tho hospital.
2983. W hat was her name ?—Amelia.
2984. W hat do you do here ?— Mrs. S trickland’s washing and scrubbing and the scrubbing in here.
2985. A nything else ?— Help the boys go round the place cleaning up.
2986. Do you cook for the other girls and boys ?—Yes.
2987. Can you make butter ?— Yes.
2988. W ho  taught you ?—Mrs. Green.
2989. Do you do any sewing ?— Yes.
2990. Do you make any clothing for the little children ?—Yes.
2991. Do the other girls do that ?—Yes.
2992. Do you get any money for w hat you do ?—No.
2993. N ot a penny?—N o ; every Christmas I  got a present from Mrs. Strickland.
2994. W hat was the present ?— A print dress.
2995. W ould you like to go out to service ?— Yes.
2996. Do you think you would be happier away or staying here ?— Yes, happier away ; wo cannot

go to visit our friends here.
2997. You can go to the huts in the station ?—No, we cannot go anywhere ; we are not allowed to 

go to fish.
2998. A re you allowed to go and fish if Miss Strickland goes w ith you ?— Sometimes, if she has 

got time.
2999. Do they go often with you ?— N ot very often.
3000. Do you think you would be content if you got a situation in town ?— Yes.
3001. Would you like to leave all the people here and not come back to see them for twelve 

months ?— Yes.
3002. You think at present you would not want to  come back in a month ?—No.
3003. Do you get enough clothing to put on ?— Yes, we get enough clothing, but we do not get any 

underclothing.
3004. No flannel petticoats ?— Only once.
3005. Since Mr. Strickland has been here ?— Yes.
3006. H as th a t lasted you all the time ?— Y es ; I  got one in Mr. H alliday’s time. I  got two colored 

petticoats from M r. Strickland and one flannel petticoat.
3007. How many dresses do you get ?— Only one, w hen Captain Page sent up the things this year.
3008. D id you get one last year ?— Yes.
3009. Who makes them  ?— I  did myself.
3010. Who showed you how to make it ?— W e have a pattern given by M aggie Farmer.
3011. A nd you cut it out yourself ?— Yes.
3012. You get your meals inside the house ?— Yes. W e do not get very much m e a t; we could not 

eat it yesterday ; we were going to keep it for the Board, but the dogs ate it.
3013. W ho gave it to the dogs ?—Mrs. Strickland.
3014. H ave you ever been baptized ?— No.
3015. Do you have service here—preaching in these buildings ?— Yes.
3016. Often ?—E very Sunday, and every evening in the week.
3017. Do you attend every evening ?—A ll th a t are in the house, and some come in from outside.
3018. A nd you attend twice on Sunday ?—Yes, and Sunday school.
3019. Do you lead the singing ?— Alice G rant.
3020. Do you know the difference between tho various kinds of religion— between tho Presbyterian 

and Church of England?—Y es.
3021. W hat are you ?— Church of England.
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Miss E; Brangy, 3022. H ave the orphan children any shoes or stockings ?—No.
nth  ̂KovTissi. 3023. B y  Captain Page.— Did you say you had only one dress this year ?—Yes.— [ The witness

' produced another dress.]
The witness withdrew.

M rs. Laura Deans examined.
Mrs. l .  Deans, 3024. You are the schoolmaster’s -wife ?— Yes.
17th Nov. 1881. 3025. You are acting now  in his place ?— Yes.

3026. How long is it since Mr. Deans went away ?— The 6th of September he sailed. H e has now 
sailed again for Australia.

3027. You have conducted the school ever since ?— E ver since. They have never had a half
holiday, w ithout Mr. Strickland asks for a boy to be away to work in his garden, or sometimes a girl will 
be away to work for Miss Strickland.

3028. Is  tha t frequently the case ?—Almost always. There is one boy kept out, and there is one 
girl kept out every day.

3029. N ot the same girl ?—No ; turn about.
3030. How many have to do tha t ?— All the elder ones. On washing days the two eldest girls are 

kept out to do the washing.
3031. How many days a month does each girl lose ?— As a rule, the elder girls attend two days and 

a half or three days a week, and Phinnimore not more than two days a week on an average. I  have never 
let Phinnimore out without Mr. Strickland’s permission.

3032. Does Phinnimore not como to school every day ?— No, not by a long way.
3033. I f  ho stated th a t ho only loses one hour every day, will that be correct ?—No, not co rre c t; 

because he very often stays out to work in the garden, and then in tho afternoon besides. H e stays out, 
as a rule, two and a half out of the five, I  think.

3034. Ho puts in half-time ?— T hat is all ; not always that. This week, I  think, he is down for 
one and a ha lf days. H e has not been ablo to write a copy since Mr. Deans left. H e says his hand is so 
shaky ho cannot write.

3035. Do you think he is over worked ?— I  could not say. He says himself he is over-worked. H e 
is thirteen. Phinnimore goes for the mail, and carts the wood, and chops it for Mr. Strickland ; and he 
gets in the cows of a night, and milks them in the morning—seven or eight cows. H e does a great deal 
of work on the station. Ho works in the garden besides. He has been out all day Tuesday working in 
tho garden. H e was not in the school on Tuesday, and has been out half a day besides.

3036. H ave you complained to M r. Strickland about it ?— I  asked M r. Strickland whether it was 
worth while keeping him a t school. He said ho thought he had enough education, but he still comes now 
and again.

3037. Did he attend better when Mr. Green was manager ?—Yes ; very much better. Of course 
ho is getting older now.

3038. You never complained to Captain Pago of M r. Strickland taking children aw ay?— No. I  
never give the children permission to stay away unless Mr. Strickland asks. I  have nothing to do w ith 
the mail a t all.

3039. You say Mr. Strickland asks your permission ?— H e sends in word tha t so many children are 
going to stay away.

3040. Do you get your letters by the same mail ?—I  used to. Since Mr. Deans left I  get mine by 
tho mail boy, but not in the mail bag.

3041. A re you supposed to bo supplied w ith milk by the station ?— Yes ; we pay a man to milk 
tho cow.

3042. Is  it part of your engagement th a t you should have a cow ?— Yes. W e pay a man for 
milking it, and pay a man for chopping wood.

3043. Mr. Strickland gets all his milking and chopping done for nothing ?— Yes ; I  think the 
Superintendent has always got that.

3044. H e has to provide for all the children ?— Yes.
3045. Have you any knowledge how they aro fed ?— No, I  have not. I  have never been up there 

a t meal times. The girls have complained to outside people tha t the meat is not good. I  have never been 
up a t meal times. Sometimes they have sent down to me for a little butter, and I  have given it to them.

3046. Do they seem healthy and to get enough nourishment ?— Yes, they seem pretty  strong. 
Sometimes they will send down and ask me if I  have any eggs or butter.

3047. Are they well clothed ?— Very well clothed, but they have come lately very untidy—before 
tho first inquiry. Very often I  had to ask the outside people to mend the young children’s clothes. Since 
the first inquiry they have come much better, but they have never been the same since Miss Robertson’s 
time.

3048. Does Mr. Strickland or Mrs. Strickland interfere with the school ?—The only way they 
interfere is, tho Miss Stricklands can order any girl they want for any little thing.

3049. They do not interfere with your mode of teaching ?— N ot a t all.
3050. You are not paid by results ?— No.
3051. You are paid tho same whether you have three children or forty children ?— Yes.
3052. H ave you ever been at a marriage at Coranderrk?— Yes.
3053. W ill you describe how the ceremony is conducted ?— I  could not describe, because I  do not

know whether he is Church of England, or w hat his religion is. The children do not know one of the
Commandments. W hen Mr. Deans used to take the Sunday schools they did learn the Catechism.

3054. W ho celebrates tho marriages ?— Mr. Strickland did till the Board stopped it.
3055. W hy did the Board stop him ?— I  do not know.
3056. Did he claim a fee ?— I  think, in a joking manner, he spoke about a fee for marrying.
3057. Are you aware of your own knowledge tha t he charged a fee ?—I  do not know. I  do not

think he did.
3058. Is  it true tha t a man was married here lately who was said to have a wife living a t another 

station ?—I t  was said so.
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3059. A re they on the station ?— Yes.
3060. W hat was her name ?—Rachel Barber was her name.
3061. W hat was the  husband’s name ?—Logan.
3062. W ho married them ?— Mr. Strickland.
3063. Is  tha t lately ?—N ot long ago.
3064. How long is it since he was stopped marrying ?—A bout six  months ago.
3065. I s  Logan here ?— Yes.
3066. H e married him to th is young girl ?— Yes.
3067. W as Logan here long ?— No, only a  few months.
3068. W hat was the name of the girl who was said to have been buried in her clothes ?— Fanny

M ark.
3069. D id you know anything of her ?— I  have seen her, but I  did not see her after her death.
3070. W as she well attended during her illness ?— I  could not say. M y husband saw her after she 

was in her coffin.
3071. H ave you never made any complaint to  Captain Page in regard to those interferences ?— I  

have never made any complaint a t all. W hat my husband has done I  do not know.
3072. Was your husband forbidden to leave any complaints in  w riting ?— N ot forbidden.
3073. Was be told not to leave any ?— H e asked the question whether it would be necessary, and 

was told it  would not.
3074. Do the men go out shooting on Sunday ?—I  saw a man and his wife come home last Sunday 

from fishing and shooting. I  know there was a little girl very severely thrashed while my husband was 
here by M r. Strickland, and I  think my husband made a complaint to Captain Page.

3075. D id you see the girl thrashed ?—I  saw Mr. Strickland chasing her round the school. I  saw 
her arm (she slept in M r. Strickland’s house) during the night, and her arm liad to be bathed during the 
night.

3076. Is  there any other information you have ?— Only one th ing—that, in my opinion, M r. S trick
land takes too much to drink, and th a t he is unaccountable for his actions. L ast Saturday week, if  I  had 
seen my husband in the same state as M r. Strickland, I  should th ink  he was the worse for drink. I  saw 
him fall once in the front o f my house, coming down the h i l l ; the horse came home w ith  the saddle on its 
back w ithout him ; and on Sunday he kep t crying for no reason whatever. H e seemed as if he could 
scarcely do his work. A t other times the men have told me things ; but I  never thought much of it till 
I  saw it myself. On another occasion a woman was getting married. Mr. Strickland had to be continually 
reminded of her name, although she was a school-girl in  the house.

3077. H ave you seen him to-day ?— I  have not. I  have seen him at times quite different to other 
times. I  should scarcely know the same man except by appearance.

3078. A re the children’s heads kept clean ?— As clean as you would see in most schools— not 
thoroughly clean ; in all their heads you will find vermin. Still, to outward appearance, they appear clean.

3079. Y ou have some white children in the school ?—Yes.
3080. A re they cleaner than the blacks ?—I  do not know ; I  have never seen, anything in  the white 

children’s heads.
3081. H ave you anything else you wish to say ?—T he natives have often come to me when they 

have been sick and asked for brandy. W hen brandy has been in the store they have been told there was 
none, and I  have had to supply them out of my own resources.

3082. A re they allowed brandy when they ask for it ?— N ot when they ask for it, but in  a case of 
sickness or confinement.

3083. B y  Captain Page.—How  did you know the brandy was in the store ?— I t  was seen the nex t 
day, and M r. Strickland said he did not know it was there.

3084. Did you make the statem ent tha t I  told your husband not to make complaints against Mr. 
Strickland ?— You said you thought it would be better not to make any complaints about Coranderrk a t all.

3085. W ho told you tha t ?—M y husband has a letter from you to tha t effect— it would be wiser.
3086. H ave you got that letter ?— No, he has it himself.

T he witness withdrew.

A djourned  to to-morrow a t nine o’clock.

( Taken at Healesville.) 
F R ID A Y , 1 8 th  N O V E M B E R  1881.

E . H . Cam ebon , E sq., M .L.A., in  th e  C h a ir ;
Mrs. Bon,
T . Em bling, Esq., M .D., J .P .,  
T . A rm strong, E iq ., J .P .,
J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P .,

D. M cNab, Esq., 
J .  K err, Esq.,
G. de Pury, Esq.

Jo h n  Holland sworn.
3087. Y ou live in  Healesville ?—Yes.
3088. How long have you been here ?— I  suppose about sixteen years.
3089. W as Coranderrk in existence as a black station then?— A t tha t time it was.
3090. H ave you known Coranderrk since it  was established ?— Yes.
3091. H ave you been visiting there recently ? —I  have not been there this last four or five months.
3092. H ave you been in tho habit of working there ?— Yes ; I  was working there when Mr. Green 

was there, and after.

H r s . L. Beans, 
continued,

. 17th Nov. 188!.

John Holland, 
18th Nov. 1881.
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John Holland, 3093. H ave you been there during the last three years?— Yes ; I  was there when Mr. Strickland
i s 'Txm 'i’m  was there. I  built the house the schoolmaster is living in at the present time. I  put the iron roof over 

the school-house.
3094. Were you working by day-work or contract ?— Sometimes day-work, sometimes contract.
3095. You havo not had either lately ?—No ; not this last two years I  should think.
3096. Do you know anything about how they manage the station from your own observation—do 

you think they are managing tho station properly ?— Tho only thing I  know of is, tha t when I  went of£ 
they employed another carpentcr from town. I  was gouing 9s. a day, and the other carpenter I  heard was 
getting £4 10s. a week and rations.

3097. Is  he engaged there now ?—No ; he left some months ago.
3098. Do you know his name ?— No, I  could not tell you his name. Ho came from Melbourne.
3099. Do you know anything about hop growing ?—No.
3100. H ave you hml any dealings with the manager a t Coranderrk ?—I  have had dealings as far as 

being employed as a carpenter is concerned.
3101. H as ho sold anything to you ?— I  bought a pair of wheels from him. They wore lent to me. 

I  had a bullock team going down to Lillydale, and they broke down opposite tho station. I  went and asked 
Mr. Strickland for tho loan of the wheels, and ho lent them to me, and afterwards he sold them to me.

3102. W hat did he sell them for ?— 30s.
3103. Did you pay him tho money ?—Yes. Afterwards he came and asked me to return them, and

I  did so.
3104. W hat reason did he assign for that ?— The blacks were kicking up a row about it.
3105. Did you use the wheels ?—Yes, I  used them, but they were not of much accoun t; in fact, I

spent over 30s. repairing them.
3106. Thirty  shillings was full value for the wheels ?— Quite.
3107. Did the blacks complain to you tha t they were not well treated ?— No.
3108. While working there did you think tha t they were well treated ?— I think so. As well 

treated then as they were when Mr. Green was there, to my idea ; in fact, more so in some cases.
3109. All the blacks know you— do you think if  they had any complaints they would make them to 

you ?—Yes ; but I  think myself that they wore very well treated, and the half-castes too much so. They 
never did work half tho time.

3110. Do you think they were ablo to work more if they would ?— Yes ; I  havo seen them in the
time of working hours sitting on the fence for an hour at a time.

3111. When they were paid for working?— I t  was in working hours.
3112. Whom were they working under then ?— Under H arris. Not long since, not a fortnight ago, 

I  passed the place. There was a poor man dead there ; and when I  passed w ith the cart they were sitting 
on tho fence, and they were on the fence when I  came back.

3113. How long were you away ?— Three hours.
3114. Those are the half-castes that arc supposed to work regularly on the hop ground ?—Yes.
3115. Do you attribute tha t to mismanagement of the overseer ?—I t  is a very hard job to manage

them.
3116. Were they as a rule, as far as your observation goes, well clad— good clothes ?— Yes ; as a

rule I  have always seen them well clad.
3117. Had you an opportunity of inspecting their rooms to see w hat clothes they had?— I  have 

been in several of the rooms working.
3118. Do you know the whole of tho run— do you know the boundary ?— Yes, pretty  well.
3119. There is a large portion of it not fenced in ?—Yes ; all the back part.
3120. Do you think if it was fenced in they would be 'able to keep other people’s cattle out ?— I  

should say so, if  it was properly fenced ; but the fences are often knocked down.
3121. Are the fences belonging to other people in the neighbourhood knocked down ?— N ot to my 

knowledge. I t  is very hard to keep tho fence along the road, because the floods come and wash it away. 
I  have seen ten and fifteen panels washed away at once.

3122. Do you know anything peculiar about those fonces tha t they should not be kept up as well as 
others ?—No, I  do not.

3123. I f  it were your own farm do you not think you would be able to fence it in and keep the
neighbours’ stock out ?— Yes, I  think I  could.

3124. You would take care it was done ?— Yes, I  think so.
3125. Do you think if the place were properly fenced in and stocked it would be capable of sup

porting itself?—Yes.
3126. W ith proper management it would be made self-supporting ?— I  do not see why it should not.
3127. Do you think the hop ground is a remunerative speculation for the station?— Yes.
3128. According to the evidence we have had, all the labour is taken up with the hop ground— 

there is no one to mend fences ?— Yes. I  will guarantee to manage it with one-half of the men there now. 
I  have often as many as eighteen on the ground at one time.

3129. I  suppose th irty  are not too many in tho season ?—N ot in the picking time. Scarifiers and 
ploughs will go over a lot of ground.

3130. You say you could do with half the number of m en—does that mean half the number of 
blacks who are working there ?—Yes. I f  I  had from six to ten men at work I  would guarantee I  would 
manage all those hops.

3131. A re you alluding to blacks or white men ?—Blacks.
3132. You would pay them for their w ork?— Yes, if they work.
3133. In  tha t case they cannot be well managed just now ?— They do not work.
3134. You think you could make them work ?— I  do not know. I t  is a hard job.
3135. Do you think you could make them work ?— I  could not say.
3136. You have been a great deal among the blacks hero— do you think you could get as much

work out of twelve of them as would carry on the hop ground ?— I  could not say.
3137. I f  you wero to oil'cr them a fair day’s pay, would they not give a fair day’s work ?__ They

m ig h t; but they are lazy. I  do not know whether I  could get the blacks to work now. I  must say they
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did work much better -when there was a leader to go w ith them to work. I  remember M r. G reen going 
with them to work in the paddock. I  liavo seen them work far better then.

3138. Does not H arris go w ith them ?— Yes. I  have seen the manager tha t was before Mr. S trick
land, Mr. Halliday, go where they were sitting on tho fence. H e has told them to go to work, and they 
would not go to work.

3139. Do you think it is necessary to gain their affections before you can get them to work ?— Y es ;
I  think it is. I  have known Mr. Green to carry tobacco in his pocket, to give them a cake now and then,
and they worked far better.

3140. Do you think it is a healthy place for them ?—I  think it is. Healesville is, and I  do not see 
why it should not be.

3141. I t  is as healthy as Healesville ?— Yes ; it is higher ground.
3142. You are not so near the floods in Healesville as you are there ?— N o ;  there are no floods 

there except on the flat.
3143. Do you think there are any pure white people about here whose children are better cared for

than the black children are P—No. '
3144. Or better clad?—No. I  do not think there are any better cared for than the blacks about

here.
3145. In  fact, you think that kindness has almost spoiled them ?— Too much k indness; a little 

would be very well.
3146. Do you think Mr. Strickland is too kind or too harsh ?—I  th ink he is too kind.
3147. Does he go among them much ?— I  do not see him.
3148. How does he show his kindness ?—I  have heard him talking to them. H e speaks very 

kindly to them.
3149. H ave you ever seen him frighten any of them ?—No. H e does not know anything about 

farming.
3150. H e does not know anything about hop growing ?—No.
3151. You do not think he can plough ?—I  never saw him. I  do not th ink  he interferes w ith  the

work.
3152. As a minister, does he see tha t the people are religiously instructed ?—According to w hat I  

have heard him say and do—w hat I  have seen, he does.
3153. Do tlie blacks make the hop-poles ?— They are bought. T h ey  are cut in the bush.
3154. W ho provides them ?— Anybody. I t  is contract work.
3155. W hat do they charge for them ?—From 15s. to £1 a hundred delivered. I t  is according to 

the distance.
3156. W ho has the getting of those poles—M r. Strickland or H arris ?— I  do not know.
3157. According to the Board’s instructions to us, Mr. Strickland has the superintendence, Mr.

H arris has the farm under his control—in a case of tha t kind, would Mr. Strickland get the poles or
M r. H arris ?— I  think they have to refer to the higher power— the Board.

3158. Is  i t  the Board who call for tenders ?— I  think so ; I  do not think Mr. Strickland has any 
power in getting the poles.

3159. B y  Captain Page.— Y ou were saying you could make the station self-supporting— to support 
w hat number of people ?—Yes, if they would work.

3160. How  many people aro you going to support ?— Those tha t are there now.
3161. Do you know w hat it would cost to support 100 people ?— I  could not say ; I  think the hops 

would go a good deal towards it.
3162. I f  you do not know how much it would cost, how can you tell whether it would be self- 

supporting ?— I  think it could be made self-supporting.
The witness withdrew.

Robert Lucas sworn ; examined.
3163. Have you been long in this locality ?— Two years, about.
3164. W hat is your occupation ?— Hop growing.
3165. A re you acquainted with Coranderrk ?—P re tty  well.
3166. Do you often visit there ?— I  do not often visit—I  do occasionally.
3167. H ave you been there recently?— Yes.
3168. Do you notice how the people are treated there ?— I  know nothing about their treatm ent there.
3169. You know how they are fed ?—No.
3170. Do you know how the place is managed ?— I  can give a pretty  fair idea by the way things 

look, and from w hat I  know by personal observation.
3171. W hat has been your observation ?— T hat it has been mismanaged.
3172. A re you alluding to the hop station ?— T he hop ground. From  my own observation the

drainage is im perfect; there is not sufficient drainage.
3173. W hat nex t ?— In  the drying there is a good deal more expense incurred than is necessary.
3174. You say the ground is insufficiently drained ?— Yes.
3175. Is  it properly worked—ploughed and kept clean and properly poled ?—In  the matter of hop- 

poles, I  think you pay an excessive price for them —nearly twice as much as anybody else.
3176. W hat do they pay?— As far as I  am able to asce rta in -----
3177. Do you know what they  pay from your own knowledge ?—N ot from my own knowledge, but 

I  know w hat I  pay. Mine cost from 3s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. per hundred, delivered. Those at 10s. 6d. are 
very much more substantial than the ones a t Coranderrk, and last longer.

3178. Do you require for your own use poles as long as they require at Coranderrk ?—Poles are not 
required longer than 14 feet.

3179. A re your hops in the same state of m aturity as those of Coranderrk ?— Our hops require as 
long poles as the Coranderrk hops. There was a great objection to have tho poles so long ; it allows the 
hops to thrash and beat, and deteriorates them in value. I f  the poles were shorter the hops would not 
grow so high, and would protect each other.

John Holland, 
continued, 

18th Nov. 1881.

Robert Lucas, 
18th Nov. 1881,

C o r a n d e r r k . K
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Itobcrt Lncas, 
continued, 

18th Nov. 388J.

3180. Do you know the length of the poles they use at Coranderrk ?— From observation I  should 
say tho average -was about 16 feet.

3181. W hat is the proper length ?—I  use 14 feet poles, as being sufficiently long for all purposes, 
and it reduces the cost of getting them.

3182. Is there any danger of the roots being injured by bad ploughing ?—I  do not understand w hat 
you mean by bad ploughing.

3183. I s  the ground a t Coranderrk properly tilled?—I  have not been there to see it done con
tinually, but in the spring of the year it is generally more weedy than it ought to be.

3184. Do you know from your own knowledge whether they plough the ground properly ?— No.
I t  does not require very deep ploughing. A  shallow ploughing would be sufficient.

3185. You do not know whether they plough deep or shallow?— No. I  have only been on the 
plantation two or three times, and it has always been w ith M r. Harris.

3186. H ave you been there during the picking ?— Yes.
3187. Do they pay sufficient attention to the picking ?— Yes ; they pick very well.
3188. T he blacks are very good pickers ?—Yes, very good.
3189. A s good as white people ?— B etter ; they are more careful, as a rule. The price of picking at 

Bairnsdale is 2d. a bushel, a t Healesville 3d., w ith the exception of one individual, who paid 3Jd. last year.
3190. W hen you say Healesville, does th a t include Coranderrk ?—No, it does not. Mr. Kirwood 

paid 3 jd . last year, and he said he was induced to do so because the Coranderrk people paid 4d. ; so you 
see it amounts to a fourth more in the price of the picking, which is a great deal, because tha t is ono of 
the most expensive operations in the growing of hops. P icking and poling are the two most expensive 
items, and they have almost paid double for both those items.

3191. Tho Coranderrk people have ?— Yes. Then as to tho drying,— ever since I  have been in 
Victoria I  have found the charcoal, which is made from the native woods, good, and sufficient for all 
purposes of drying, and w ith it I  have made somo of the best samples here. I f  I  am not misinformed, a t 
Coranderrk they use, in conjunction w ith charcoal, certain amounts of coke and sea-coal, which is quite 
unnecessary.

3192. The charcoal from the timber of the locality is quite sufficient ?—Yes. The cost of that 
charcoal to me is about 2^d. a bushel for the very best quality. Then w ith regard to the distribution of 
tho heat—I  find tha t distributing the heat in small fires on the furnace floor of the kiln has a more beneficial 
effect on tho hops than a large fire in the centre. H aving a number of small fireplaces tends to dry the 
hops much better, w ith less liability of burning.

3193. W hich do they use at Coranderrk ?—They use the large fire. I  know it was excessively hot 
in tho centre.

3194. Was not the old drying kiln built by the blacks ?— I  am not aware. T hat was before I  came
here.

3195. Do you contract for your poles ?— I  contracted for the cutting, and contracted for the carting. 
Sometimes I  have carted my own poles, but there is very little difference in the cost.

3196. W hen do you get them in ?— W e have got them in now.
3197. You have got them in a t 10s. 6d. ?— Yes ; delivered on the ground. W ith regard to the 

tools, I  have seen some of the tools called K entish hopspuds. They are made so clumsy tha t they are not 
fit for a  man to work with. They are not suitable for the purpose, nor for the men to use.

3198. Consequently the men cannot do so much work ?—N ot half as much as with proper tools ; 
and if  they knew, as I  do, they would not attem pt it. Another item is manure. There is a large quantity 
of low-lying land a t Coranderrk that the plough would be a benefit to, if  the sods were cut up and used for 
manure.

3199. W hat kind of manure do they use ?— I  have seen bonedust there. I  do not know w hat quan
tity  they use ; but when I  see people going to Melbourne for manure when they have got it a t their doors, 
I  say it is an absurdity.

3200. W hat kind of manure do you use ?— Ashes, burnt earth, pulverized charcoal. I  use any 
organic matter in the shape of turfy matter. There is no need to go away for manure ; there is plenty on 
tho land. Every  one will admit that virgin soil is the best manure. When I  say best manure, I  mean all 
other things being considered— that is, its first cost, its utility, and durability— inasmuch as on low-lying 
land it not only gives its fertilizing influence to the plant, but it increases tho quantity of the main soil for 
all time. I t  leaves all the superfluous salts and organic m atter in the earth for future purposes. Also, this 
virgin soil serves to fill up the low places, which is beneficial where irrigation is required. There is another 
point I  might mention, viz., that on account of the w ant of sufficient drainage you are liable to red spider, 
which perfect drainage would banish. Now we come to the old poles, which are not sufficiently good to 
stand in the ground for another season. Those can be utilized by adopting tho Colly system of poling ; 
they last two or three years longer by that system. A ny that are too short for that can be used as uprights 
in the construction of tho string system, patented and introduced by Collius of America. W hen the Colly 
system is adopted, the poles stand in the ground all the w inter, which does away w ith the necessity of 
putting in the poles and pulling them out again— that system is in force here now.

3201. I t  enables you to utilize a class of poles tha t are growing close to the station, poles tha t have 
been refused because they are too big— their size gives them strength and substance to last in the ground.

3202. You th ink stronger and thicker poles than they are now using would be better ?—There 
would be very great economy in it.

3203. A ll through your evidence you have led us to believe that the hop ground is not managed 
properly ?— Yes.

3204. N ot according to your idea of proper management ?— N ot according to my idea.
3205. H ave you seen it lately ?—W ithin the last three weeks.
3206. You think the system is wrong ?—I  feel confident o f it.
3207. T hat is all you have to say w ith reference to the hop ground ?— Yes. W ith regard to the

station, we look upon it here tha t it does not pay. W e cannot see how it can be expected to pay when it 
is not fenced, and it is over-run w ith strange cattle, pretty nearly two to one.

3208. Do you know tho station cattle when you see them P— I  know the strangers better than I
know the station cattle. W hen I  see the strangers there I  know whose they are.
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3209. Would it  be possible to keep the cattle out if  it was fenced in ?—I t  would, and tlio expense 
would be very small.

3210. I t  is impossible unless it is fenced ?—Yes ; but any private individual having a station of 
th a t size and quality would endeavour to fence it, especially if they had so much labour a t tlicir hands to 
utilize. As to the -meat, there is plenty of land there to fatten cattle on— there arc paddocks that could 
be constructed to fatten them in. I t  seems very absurd that they should have to go three miles away to 
the butcher and baker, when tho station ought to produce everything of the sort.

3211. You think they should kill their own meat ?— Certainly ; and bako their own bread, and make 
their own butter and cheese. I t  would so enlighten the aborigines in the manner of helping themselves 
th a t if  it cost a little more it would be worth it.

3212. Did you ever manage a cattle or sheep station ?—I  have had cattle of my own, and sheep of 
my own.

3213. Do you know the price they pay for meat ?—No, I  have never seen the bills.
3214. Do you know the quantity th a t each gets ?—No, I  know nothing at all about their internal 

arrangements. On a station like th a t they ought to  have a bullock team.
3215. H ave they any bullocks ?— No, but they ought to have.
3216. Y ou cannot say whether they have or not ?— N o ; I  have never seen any at work. A s to the 

economy of the thing, they ought to have a stockman, and milkman, and bullock-driver among them. They 
ought to ring the trees, to make the grass better for fattening.

3217. Should the stockman, milkman, and bullock-driver be blackfellows ?— Yes, ce rta in ly ; they 
are most suitable for it.

3218. I f  they would not do it when you asked them ?— I t  m ight depend upon the manner in which 
they are asked.

3219. H ave you had any in your employment ?— No, but I  have been acquainted w ith them for 
nearly th irty  years.

3220. H ave you had the management o f them  ?—No, but I  have worked w ith  them.
3221. H ave you not noticed tha t they are very amenable to reason ?— Y e ry ; if they feel they are 

sympathized w ith they will do anything. They may be led, but not driven.
3222. They like to feel tha t they are paid for their w ork ?— Y es, I  should like to see them paid for 

«- their work ; but, w hat is better, I  should like them to feel they had an interest in it— to know they were
doing themselves some good ; not to  know th a t their best efforts were marred through outside influence.

3223. W hat influence are you alluding to ?— To the influence of parties who do not reside on the
station.

3224. In  w hat way— in making them believe in imaginary grievances ?— No, nor yet in making 
them  believe tha t there are any grievances a t all. I  am speaking of the outside influence tha t is brought 
to  bear upon them by the Board of management.

3225. A re they too lenient or too severe ?— Instead of leading them along it is a kind of coercion.
3226. I f  you had the management o f the Coranderrk station, do you think you would be able to 

make it a good thing ?—I  do not kn o w ; I  refused it once, about four years ago.
3227. B y  Captain Page.—By whom ?— Mr. T y le r ; he asked me if I  would go and take it. Ho 

made some terms w ith m e ; but I  said, under the circumstances, I  would decline to have anything to do 
w ith  it.

3228. B y  the Board.— A re you an authority on hops ?— I  have been among them ever since I  was
born.

3229. H ave you been successful w ith them ?— Yes, sometimes. Sometimes nature has beaten me. 
T here is one other subject I  have not referred to, that is, the treatm ent of the blacks a t Coranderrk. I  
■was here in th is Court in  the Phinnim ore case, and the manner in which th a t case was conducted com
pelled me to commit a contempt of Court.

3230. W hat did you get for it ?—I  got told that if I  did so again I  would be put out of Court.
3231. W hat did you refer to ?— The Phinnimore case. T hat is a  little  b it I  do know about—the 

treatm ent of the aborigines.
3232. W hat was it ?— Phinnimore was brought h e r e ------
3233. Did you know anything of th a t case before it was brought before the Court ?— N ot a word ; 

but the Superintendent interrupted the boy in giving his evidence, and interrupted the men in giving their
, evidence. They ought to  have been assisted in  giving their evidence instead of hindered.

T he witness withdrew.

H enry Clarke sworn and examined.
3234. W hat are you ?— A  laborer.
3235. H ave you been long a t Healesville ?— Y es.
3236. How long ?— Off and on this last seven or eight years.
3237. Do you know Coranderrk ?— Y es.
3238. H ave you been in the habit of visiting Coranderrk ?—N o ; I  have been there on one or two 

occasions.
3239. W hen were you there last ?— A bout two years ago, when M r. S trickland first came to 

the station.
3240. W ere you ever employed there ?—No. I  went over one Sunday to hear Mr. Strickland 

preach. I  had passed through the station, going to work further on, fetching poles for our own hop 
garden.

3241. Do you know anything about how the place is managed ?— According to our own working, 
and different hop gardens about Healesville, they aro very backward indeed a t the station, always as far as 
work goes.

3242. Is  the work performed properly when it is done ?— T h a t I  am not in  a position to state.
3243. In  your opinion they do not do the work when it should be done ?— They do not seem to 

have it in hand ; they seem to be behind the rest of the gardens.
3244. You do not know w hat state it is in at present ?— I  passed through it this w inter, and it was 

in  a bad state then.

Robert Lucas, 
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Henry ciaikc, 3245. Is  it your opinion the hop ground is not properly managed ?— Yes, according to tlie strength,
lsth^'ovuisi there is on the station to work it.

3246. Do you find fault w ith the ploughing ?—The general working of the garden seems to be 
backward ; any time you visit it it seems to be backward.

3247. Is  the ground suitable for hops ?— Yes, as far as I  know of growing hops.
3248. Is  it sufficiently drained ?— One spot is not drained at all ; there is a  sediment of water lying.
3249. Have you noticed whether the crop of hops there is as good as where the ground is drier ?

—No.
3250. Is  that noticeable ?—Yes, by the decay of leaves growing up the poles.
3251. I t  does not yield as good a crop ?— No, it cannot where the water lies.
3252. Is  it properly ploughed ?— I  have every reason to believe it is.
3253. Is  there danger of injuring the roots of tlie vines by deep ploughing ?— Certainly.
8254. T hat is injurious P— Y es; we avoid as much as possible interfering w ith the roots on any 

occasion ; we find it is beneficial to the plants.
3255. Do you think sub-soiling would be beneficial ?—N ot after the hops are in.
3256. B ut the ground should be sufficiently drained to get rid o f the stagnant water ?— Yes.
3257. Do you know anything of the picking of hops ?— I  never visited the station during picking.
3258. Do you know w hat they pay ?— I  heard it was 4d. last year for picking.
3259. Is  tha t too much ?— Yes.
3260. How much do other gardens pay ?— Three-pence. M r. Lucas last year introduced a different 

system— 2^d. and 3d.
3261. How did that answer ?— I t  did not give satisfaction ; I  think an uniform price is fair.
3262. Do you know w hat Kirkwood paid last year ?— Threepence-halfpenny.
32C3. Is  it not worth a halfpenny more to go to Coranderrk ; which would you prefer, 3^d. here or 

4d. there ?— I  would rather pick on the station for 3d. than 4d. here, on account of the rough mode in 
which tho hops are gathered—leaves and everything go into the basket. I  am speaking of the whites, not 
of the blacks.

3264. Is  it true that they do it roughly— you could make it pay better a t 3d. there than 4d. here ; 
you do not know that of your own knowledge P—No, I  do not know it of my own knowledge.

3265. W hat manuro do you use ?— Any— pig manure, if we can obtain it, wo find the most suitable. 
W e have manure from town, which seems to answer very well at present. W e cannot say yet how they 
will yield.

3266. Do you supply your own manure ?— Yes, as much as possible.
3267. Do you approve of putting ashes on the ground ?— Wo are in the habit of grubbing trees and 

burning, and putting in hops ; the hops grow better where the surface has been burned ; but the charcoal 
by itself is put in the ground, and you can go four years afterwards and find the charcoal there, not 
pulverised in any way. I  do not think it is beneficial to the hops.

3268. How long do you think ashes will last ?—I t  is a lasting manure, if obtainable.
3269. Supposing you wanted some hop-poles, w hat would be a fair price you could get them 

delivered at on the station ?— Sixteen shillings and sixpence.
3270. You do not think you would get them at 10s. 6d. ?— Before I  answer that I  would like to

know w hat sort of hop-poles are required.
3271. The sort you use yourself?— 16s. 6d. for that sort.
3272. The ordinary pole, 14, 15, or 16 feet, you cannot get under 16s. 6d.?— I  would not like to

say it myself. In  connection with our own hop garden, wo let the contract for 10,000 poles, and parties
tendered for 12s. 6d., and could not make it pay. I t  was raised to 15s. Tho party was not a strong party 
to work it. A t that time the weather was good. I  could have made very good wages at that price ; but 
16s. 6d. is the price.

3273. Supposing you w ant 10,000 poles, and a man offered to do it for 10s. 6d., would you accept 
his tender ?—I  would see the man could do it for the price.

3274. If lie was willing to do i t? —I  do not think the tenderer would be able to fulfil the contract, 
and therefore I  would not accept it.

3275. Do you know anything of how they manage the station generally apart from the hops ?■—No.
I  must confine myself to the hop garden. I  m ight state, in reference to the management there, as far as
the blacks are required to work, the seven men, Europeans, would manage the hop garden a t Coranderrk.

3276. A re you aware how many acres there are ?— I  am told there are twenty acres.
3277. A nd seven men would work the twenty acres?— Yes ; seven Europeans. I  do not say about

the blacks.
3278. A s far as the drying, and all that, you havo no knowledge of how they dry them ?—No.
3279. Have you had any blacks working under you or w ith you ?— Yes ; I  havo had them picking 

for me when I  rented Mr. Kirwood’s garden.
3280. How many had you ?— Some four or five, I  think.
3281. How did they manage it— were they as good pickers as white p ickers?—Slow pickers, but 

clean. I  might state tha t they were the best pickers we had.
3282. A nd how did you pay them ?— Threepence a bushel.
3283. You did not force them ?— No ; they picked as they liked.
3284. Can you inform us how much they earned ?— They might average five or six bushels a day, 

and m ight go eight.
3285. W hat made them leave the station and come to you?—Dissatisfied w ith the mode of p ick in g

there. °
328G. Do you find any men willing to work without being remunerated ?—No.
3287. How  many bushels would a white man pick in a day ?—I  have picked twenty bushels in a 

day. I  have picked eighteen bushels for Mr. Green at his garden, and I  carried my own poles.
3288. Supposing you employed three or four ordinary men, how many bushels would they pick in 

the day ?— The Chinamen come next in order in picking— the largest tallies that were at Mr. Green’s, and 
tho same when we had the garden down there.

3289. How many did they pick ?— 14, 15, and 16 bushels.
3290. Did they pick them as well or as clean ?—Yes.
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8201. They can do double w hat tiie blacks do ?— Yes.
3292. H ave you any other information you would like to give us in regard to Coranderrk, or 

anything in connection w ith i t? — I  feel it my duty. I  was coming up on one occasion from Melbourne, 
and I  might state th a t M r. Strickland got off the coach a t the late M rs. W ilson’s wine store, and I  saw him 
taking something to drink, and also he put a bottle o f something in his pocket— I  could not say w hat it 
was—and brought it away w ith him ; and as Mr. Strickland is a minister of the gospel, I  thought it was 
rather unusual ; and on another previous occasion to tha t I  saw him do the same.

3293. A t the same place ?— Yes.
3294. T hat was a colonial wine store ?—
3295. A nything else ?—N othing more.
329G. Do you think the condition of the blacks now is equal to w hat it has been ?—No.
3297. More dissatisfied ?—More dissatisfied. They seem to be going in and coming out of the 

township at will. There seems to be no control over them whatever.
3298. You think thoy are too leniently dealt w ith ?— Yes.
3299. Is  it too lenient or is there no discipline ?— I t  might arise from that. I l ia d  a contract on the 

road, and I  was working on the road all day, and had an opportunity of seeing them pass all day, coming 
and going, riding at will.

3300. Do you think they ai-e too lenient ?—I  could not say.
3301. Are they allowed to do w hat they like too much for their own interest ?— I  should say so.
3302. I f  you wero manager there would you like to see them riding about ?—I  should try  to avoid 

tha t as much as possible.
3303. W hat would you do if  they would not work for you ?— I  could not say.
3304. Would you bribe them with a cake of tobacco ?— No. I  think a deal can be done by a kind 

word. They will not be pushed. You cannot do that.
3305. Strict measures you think would be a mistake ?— I  th ink so.
3306. Y ou th ink they w ant firmness combined w ith kindness ?— Yes.
3307. They like to be dealt w ith as free people, not as slaves ?— Yes.
3308. Would you consider people slaves if  they were allowed to roam about the country?— Slaves 

to their own foolish desires. They have a splendid place. I  believe the place could be made self- 
supporting.

3309. T he blacks have made tha t statem ent th a t it could be—do you think it is possible ?— I  am 
sure it could by judicious management. I  have no hesitation in saying that.

T he ivitness withdrew.

Robert Farrell sworn and examined.
3310. How  long have you been living a t Healesville ?— A bout sixteen years, or more.
3311. You know Coranderrk ?— Yes, well.
3312. H ave you been working there ?— Yes, frequently working there.
3313. Have you been much there during tho last three or four years ?—Yes.
3314. Employed there during that period ?— Yes.
3315. Recently ?— I  was fencing there, and getting  some liop-poles.
3316. W hen were you last there ?—Hardly three months ago.
3317. Did you work on contract?— Always contract.
3318. W hat was your last work there ?—6,000 hop-poles.
3319. How  much was your contract for them ?—£1 2s. 6d. a hundred, carting them and getting

them in.
3320. Did you tender for them ?—Yes ; I  was the lowest.
3321. Did it pay you ?—Barely paid me. There was too much carting them in.
3322. You would not care to take the contract at 10s. 6d. ?— No.,
3323. Could you do it a t 10s. 6d. ?—No.
3324. Could you do it a t lo s. ?—No.
3325. N ot in the dry season ?— In  the dry season you might.
3326. A t tho present timo you would not take the contract at a  pound ?—No, not at any price at 

the present timo. I  would not bind myself to bring them.
3327. I t  is good management to have tha t work done in dry weather ?—You will have to do it so 

tha t the timber will strip, and then cart them in in fine weather.
3327a. Who examined your poles and passed them ?— Mr. H arris.
3328. H as he tho whole management ?— He and Mr. Strickland.
3329. Who passed them ?— Mr. H arris counted them as they camo in, and threw  out w hat he would 

not accept of.
3330. Have you ever worked in the hop ground yourself ?— Yes.
3331. P icking hops ?— Yes.
3332. W hat did you get a bushel ?— 3d., 3 |d ., and 4d.
3333. How many bushels a day were you able to pick ?— I  could not say. I  had the children

helping me.
3333a. Do you think they manage the hop ground properly ?— I  think they manage it very well.
3334. H ave you any knowledge o f any other hop ground ?— Yes ; they are all round hero.
3335. Do they do as well there as elsewhere?— Yes ; I  think they have as good a yield there as in 

most places.
3336. A t the time you were picking the hops were there many of the blacks picking ?— Yes ; 

men, women, and children.
3337. W hat were they getting for picking ?—I  believe they were getting the same as I  was.
3337a. Could they pick as much as you ?— Some of them could pick more.
3338. Did they seem satisfied ?— Yes, they seemed quite satisfied.
3339. Do you know anything about how they are treated as a rule ?—P re tty  well, I  think, from

what I  see of them.

Henry Clarke, 
continued, 

18th Nov. 1881.

Robert Farrell, 
18th Nov. 1881.
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Bobcrt Famii, 3340. Do you think they aro well fed and well clad ?— Yes.
i8ttt°Nov.ei88i. 3341. A re they as well fed and clad as the laboring classes generally?—I  think so. They always

get plenty of clothes.
3341a. Do you think they are kindly treated?— Yes.
3342. Did you ever notice any harshness ?—No.
3343. By any of the superintendents ?—No ; I  never saw anything wrong w ith them.
3344. Do you know anything about the management of the station as a station, apart from the

hops ?—No ; all that I  have been is working there. I  never took any notice of any of them.
3345. Did you ever hear complaints of other people’s outside stock going and eating the grass ?—

Yes, I  have heard that. In  fact, they could not keep the cattle off.
3346. You say you were fencing there— was tha t done by contract ?— Yes.
3346a. W hat kind of fence ?— Two rails and post.
3347. W hat was the price ?—A  pound a hundred for splitting, and a pound a hundred for carting.
3348. Did you put it up ?— No.
3349. Is  there enough timber to fence the whole of the run ?—Yes, there is.
3350. Would you supply the timber for the same price now th a t you did then ?—Yes, I  would.
3351. Good-sized rails ?— Three inches thick and seven inches wide.
3352. And posts six and a half or seven feet ?— Three inches by nine, by seven feet long.
3353. Were you the only tenderer for the hop poles ?—No, I  do not think so. I  think there were

more.
3354. W ere you in tho court a t the time of the Phinnimore case?—I  was not in ; I  was outside.
3354a. You did not see w hat was going.on ?— No.

The witness withdrew.

William Frederick W ilmot sworn and examined.
w.F. wiimot, 3355. W hat are you?—Poundkeeper.
18th Nov. 1881. 3356. IIow  far do you live from here ?— About two miles.

3357. How long have you been in this locality ?— Sixteen years.
3358. Coranderrk was established a t the time you came ?—Yes.
3359. Do you know Coranderrk ?— Yes.
3360. Do you often visit there ?— Latterly  I  have not been there very much.
3360a. Have you been there many times during the last three or four years ?—Yes.
3361. Do you know anything of the management o f Coranderrk ?— No, I  cannot say tha t I  do.
3302. Do you know anything about the hop growing ?—I  have only just been over there on a  visit

during harvest time.
33G3. Do you know anything about growing hops ?—No, nothing at all.
3364. Do you know the whole of the land belonging to Coranderrk ?— Yes.
3365. I t  is not all fenced in ?— No.
3360. You are aware that strange cattle come there ?— There is nothing to keep them o u t ; i t  is ju st 

the neighbors’ cattle.
33G0a. I t  serves the purpose of a common ?— Almost.
3367. Do the authorities a t Coranderrk ever impound cattle ?—No, not lately—not for two 

years now.
3368. Do you think there would be any difficulty in impounding them, if they desired it ?— No* 

I  do not think there would be at all.
33G9. I t  would be as easy to do it there as any other run ?—No, because M r. M itchell joins it.
3370. T hat would not prevent them being brought to the pound ?— No.
3371. Is  M itchell’s fenced ?—No, they are both open.
3372. Are the Coranderrk cattle allowed to go on M itchell’s ground ?— Yes.
3373. And Mitchell’s cattle on Coranderrk ?— Yes.
3373a. A re all the selections in the neighborhood fenced in ?—Yes, I  think they are.
3374. Do you know the number of selections there are up there ?— Six, I  think, tha t I  know of.
3375. You think they are all fenced in ?— Yes.
3376. Is  Kelly’s selection fenced ?— Yes, I  think it is.
3377. I t  is the cattle from the township tha t go over to the black station then ?—Y es, I  expect it

would be.
3378. Have you any information to give w ith reference to the station— w hat you know yourself, o f

your own observation. Do you think the general appearance of the blacks is as good as it used to  be ?— F ar 
better than it  used to be—better clothed, better fed— no hanging about or begging, as they used to do.
They used to come round to tho houses begging.

3378a. How long since ?— About six years ago.
3379. They seem better fed, better clad, and better looked after ?—Yes, a great deal.
3380. A re you in the habit of attending court here ?—No, I  have never been here when a case from 

the station has been heard.
3381. You cannot tell whether they come as often before the court as they used to ?—No.
3382. Their general behaviour, you think, is better ?—Yes.
3383. You have not seen any drunk lately ?—No, I  have not.

The witness withdrew.

Thomas H arris sworn.—F urther examined.
Thomas Harris, 3384. You are working overseer a t Coranderrk ?— Yes.

’ 3385. H ave you got the whole control of the hop ground and the farm at Coranderrk ?—I  have the
whole control of the hop garden. A s regards the farm, I  have no instructions whatever as to w hat I  have
charge of, and w hat I  have not.

3380. W ith reference to the farm, can you do w hat you like—put in crop or leave it out as you 
please ?— I  can put in tho crop. Captain Pago sends up and tells me to put in oats or potatoes, which I  do.
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3387. Can you do anything of that kind w ithout Captain Page’s orders ?— Yes, I  can put in  oats and 
potatoes.

3388. Do they restric t the crop to a certain number of acres— do they prevent your pu tting  in as 
many acres as you like ?— No, I  have never been prevented.

3389. You can put in a certain number of acres of oats and barley and potatoes ?— If  I  have men in
the season to do it.

3390. You are not prevented by the authorities ?— No.
3391. A re you allowed to grow as many potatoes as would serve the station?—I  could do it, but I

have not the labor to do it. A  twelvemonth ago, when I  wanted to put potatoes in, Johnny  Charles was
away a t the Wimmera. Tommy Farm er was the other ploughman, but he died.

3392. Is  want o f labor the reason you have not grown potatoes ?— I t  is.
3393. D id you complain to the Inspector ?— I  did not.
3394. D id the blacks complain to you that they were not getting potatoes ?—I  put in an acre and

a half o f potatoes on the creek, where the oats are now, and they died of dry rot.
3395. W hen was that ?— Last season.
3396. Did you grow enough last year to serve the blacks ?— The year before there was.
3397. P lenty  ?— Not so much as there has been. I  had about eight tons.
3398. W ere they complaining year after year th a t you were not growing enough to serve them ?—  

Yes ; they used to say they had not enough potatoes.
3399. W hat did you say ?— I  told them I  had not the men.
3400. Did you think it was necessary to grow potatoes for the use of the blacks ?—I t  was necessary

if I  could have got them  in.
3401. You did not consider it was your duty to ask the Inspector to give you more hands to put 

them in ?— I  did not ask.
3402. N either Captain Page nor M r. Strickland ?— I  cannot remember doing so.
3403. Did Mr. Strickland ask you to see about putting in potatoes ?— T he time I  had them on the 

creek he asked me to put them in.
3404. Did he last year ?— T h at was last year.

v 3405. Does he not always inquire how the farming is going on ?— Mr. Strickland takes no interest
in the farming work at all.

3406. Do not you receive instructions from the Board ?— I  never get any instructions ; I  never got 
a letter directed to me for the last three years.

3407. Do you find the blacks good workmen p— There are some good workmen.
3408. One witness said he could work the hop ground w ith seven white men ; do you think he 

could ?—I  do not think so.
3409. You are left in the supposed charge of the land without any instructions respecting it  ?— 

I  have no instructions whatever.
3410. No letters to  inquire how the station is going on as to the home supplies ?— N ot to me. 

W hen there is a notice of anything comes to me and tells me I  will have to stop those men splitting on 
contract, or anything of tha t sort.

3411. Do the blacks, when they are w orking for you in the hops, take spells when they th ink  
proper— do they knock off and take a rest ?— There are some tha t do that, but not a l l ; the elderly men 
I  cannot prevent doing it.

3412. Those are the real blacks ?— Yes.
3413. Do they stop to have a smoke ?— They stop a t ten o’clock to have a smoke, and a t three in 

the afternoon, for a quarter o f an hour.
3414. H ow is the labor employed there ; there seems to be a great number o f men upon the station ? 

— A t the hops a t the present time. Instead of ploughing, cross ploughing this y e a r ; I  had to dig one way 
and plough the other way.

3415. Nearly all the able-bodied men are employed on the hops ?—'Yes.
341C. How long have you been on the hop ground ?— Seven years. The th ird  year after I  tried 

I  got a £10  present from the Board, because I  was so successful in the drying.
3417. You are supplied with poles by white people ?— Yes.

 ̂ 3418. Always ?—N ot always, not in Mr. Halliday’s time ; once in his time the blacks got them.
3419. W hen were you last supplied ?— This last poling.
3420. W ho supplied you then ?— Robert Farrell.
3421. Do you know th e  price he got ?— £1 2s. 6d. per hundred, delivered.
3422. W ere they good poles ?— Very good poles.
3423. You counted them and passed them ?— Yes, I  threw  out some.
3424. Do you th ink he had too much for them ?— I  could not say— he grumbled a t the time.
3425. W ho called for tenders ?— I  could not sa y ; I  had no letter— no intimation at all.
3426. W ere tenders called for ?— Yes.
3427. How many tenders were there?— I  could not say.
3428. You cannot tell whether his tender was the lowest or not ?—I  cannot say.
3429. Do you think 22s. 6d. was a fair price for the poles ?— I  do not know w hat other gentlemen 

give for theirs ; they have to go a good way back for them now.
3430. W ho superintended the cutting of the poles when the blacks did it  ?—I  was with them.
3431. W hat did it cost ?— Two shillings a hundred, and found in rations.
3432. W ho carted them down ?— There were two of our men carting them out of the paddock, and 

M r. Chandler carted them from there.
3433. They got 2s. a hundred for cutting them down and putting them in heaps ?— Yes.
3434. Do you get any specified orders how to work the hop ground from Mr. Strickland or Captain 

P age?— No, only w ith  the manure. I  get instructions as to that.
3435. Do you get it from town ?— Yes.
3436. Who brings it from town ?— Mr. Lalor has the contract for it.
3437. W hat does he get for i t  ?— I  do not know.

Thomas Harr!*,
continued,

18th Nov. 1881.
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Thomas Harris,
continued,

18th Not. 1881.

3438. You can plough in the hop ground a t any time you like w ithout hindrance ?— I  have instruc 
tions to plough.

3439. A t any particular time ?—No ; I  can plough it when I  like. I  am not hindered.
3440. You can manage the working of the place as you like ?— Yes ; no one interferes w ith me.
3441. Do you pay more attention to the hop ground than the farm ?—I  do.
3442. You consider the hop ground the first consideration?—Yes ; I  think the hops should be 

looked after first.
3443. You would rather look after the hops first than provide proper food for the blacks out of the

farm ?—I f  I  did not look after the hops I  should have great complaints from the people outside.
3444. W ho are they ?—People round Healesville.
3445. Do they dictate to you what to  do ?—No ; but they say I  do not do this and the other.
3446. Do you do w hat they wish ?— No.
3447. Do you take any notice of it ?—No.
3448. The Board have always been pleased w ith the manner in which you conducted the hop 

ground ?— I  have never heard to the contrary.
3449. Do you go to Melbourne often ?— No.
3450. W hen were you there last ?—I  was called down on the 2 1 s t ; last Monday, I  think.
3451. W ho called you down ?—M r. Strickland brought a telegram to me, and said tha t I  was called 

to Melbourne.
3452. Did you go ?—Yes, the next morning.
3453. Did you see Captain Page ?—Yes, the next morning at Temple Court, w ith Mr. Curr.
3454. W hat did they w ant w ith you ?— The first thing Captain Page asked was if  the men had 

resisted to work in the hop garden w ith me. I  said no, unless it was the time they were waiting so long 
for their money. The butchers had refused to give them meat. There was four months’ wages due to 
them, and the butchers had stopped giving them meat, and they said they would go and hunt for meat, 
which they did. The money came up and they went to work again, and worked on all right.

3455. Did Captain Pago or Mr. Curr find fault w ith you?— Yes, Mr. Curr found fault w ith me.
3456. F or w hat ?— H e asked me if  I  did not consider I  was under the Board. I  said I  was under

the Board. Ho said I  had gone entirely against the Board.
3457. Did he tell you w hat he meant by going against the Board ?—No.
3458. W hat did you understand by tha t ?— T hat I  had spoken in a way I  should not in the evidence.
3459. T hat you did not speak favorably towards the Board ?—T hat is w hat it was, I  suppose.
3460. Did he want you to say w hat you did not consider ju st ?—He said I  ought to have been 

favorable to the Board instead of going against it ; tha t I  was under the Board.
3461. Did he mention anything you said that he was not satisfied with ?—About the fence— that 

it was no use putting the boundary fence up, for the people would come and cut the fence down before my 
eyes. I  said it never had been done. The fence had been cut down once, but I  never saw them do it, and 
Mr. Curr said tha t it never would be a station until it was sold and occupied by white people.

3462. Did he find fault w ith you for giving evidence before the Board when sitting a t Coranderrk 
or for giving a report to anybody else— did he threaten to dismiss you ?—No ; but he seemed in a great 
rage.

3463. How did he show his rage ?— He got up and walked past me once, and sat down again, and 
stamped his foot.

3464. H ad you said anything against the Board in your evidence?—N ot tha t I  was aware o f ;  
only about the fencing and the hops, and about the stock-rider being put off— Robert W andon. H e was 
stopped by Mr. Strickland.

3465. Did Captain Page reprimand you ?— H e did not say anything, only questioned me about the 
men—how they had been at work since the inquiry— had they resisted going to work.

3466. You left the office tha t day ?— Yes.
3467. Did you see Captain Page after tha t before you returned to the station ?—I  saw him in Kew.
3468. W hat brought him after you there ?— I  do not know w hat was in the letter.
3469. H e came w ith a letter ?— Yes, and some locks for doors.
3470. Did he scold you for going there ?— H e asked me what the mischief brought me there. H e

said lie supposed I  had come there to work mischief like others. v
3471. A t Kew ?—Yes.
3472. IIow could you make mischief a t Kew ?—I  came through Richmond to see if  I  could sec a 

man who owed me about £2.
3473. Did Captain Page ask you to meet him at tho coach in Bourke street ?— Yes. I  told Captain

Page, if there was anything to come to Coranderrk, very likely I  should be a t the coach office, and if  he 
came there ho would see me. When I  came to the office I  thought about the man th a t I  wanted to see to
get my money, and I  said to tlie clerk at the booking office, if any parcel came by Captain Page, he could
give it to tho driver, it would be all right.

3474. Did Captain Page direct you to meet him at the coach office ?— H e did not direct me ; I  told
him tha t very likely I  would be there.

3475. You did not wait a t the coach office ?—No.
3476. Did ho send a parcel ?— Yes, the locks for the doors.
3477. Do you think, if you had the whole management o f the station, you could make it pay ?— No 

ono man could take charge of the station himself. H e never could take charge of the hop garden and stock 
and w ork the farm.

3478. Would you approve of dividing the responsibility of the place ?— The superintendent wants 
to understand farm work, or it can never be worked.

3479. Would you have the superintendent work ?— H e should be out with the men. I  do not say 
he ought to work, but he ought to be out w ith them. M r. Halliday used to be out w ith the men two and 
three times a day.

3480. Under a superintendent who knew farming work, do you think the blacks could manage the 
farm ?— I  do.
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3481. W ithout white labor ?— Yes.
3482. Do you think they could manage the hop ground w ithout w hite labor ?— No, I  do not

think so.
3483. W here would they be backward ?—Yery likely some of them would bo careless in the 

pruning or drying ; they would never be able to diy.
3484. Who dries tho hops now ?— I  do.
3485. W ho attends to the picking while you aro drying ?— Three years ago there was a man of

the name of Ellis who was in the hop ground. The year after that a man was sent named William Dunn, 
from Melbourne, who has been working with Captain Page and M r. Lo Sasuf, and last season he was 
sent also.

348G. Do you think it is necessary to have skilled labor a t the tying and picking of tho hops, to 
see it is done properly ?—Tommy Dunolly and Alick Campbell measured the hops, and two of the boys 
kept tally of the bushels.

3487. Did they manage as well as Dunn P— They managed as well. I  could not see much 
difference.

3488. Could there be any difference w ithout your seeing ?—I  could not say as to the m easuring.
3489. Could you trust them ?— You could trust them i f  the superintendent was there.
3490. H e could not be there and on the farm a t the same time ?— There is no farm work when the 

hops are being picked.
3491. You mentioned about dismissing the stock-rider?—Yes ; he was dismissed by M r. Strickland. 

In  the first year tha t W illiam Dunn was sent to Coranderrk for the hops, when he wanted money, M r. 
Strickland told him if  he wanted money he could give him a single salary sheet ; he could sign it, and 
send it down and draw his money. Dunn said ho could get his money from Captain Pago, so for the first 
year he did not get paid on the station.

3492. W here did ho come from ?—I  think from Gembrook.
3493. Whose servant was ho ?— I  do not know whether ho was Captain Page’s servant or M r. Le 

Soeuf’s. I  am not sure.
3494. Have they farms at Gembrook ?—I  think so.
3495. H e was not paid in the usual way ?—N ot tho first year.
3490. W hat was Wandon dismissed for ?— I  could not say. Mr. Strickland got a letter from 

Captain Page.
3497. Did he do his work properly ?— In  my presence ho did it properly. I t  was reported that he 

had taken money from selectors outside.
3498. To let their cattle run on tho station ?— Yes.
3499. Who reported tha t ?— I  was told of it. . I  believe it appeared in the paper.
3500. W ho told you ?— Captain Page told me it was stated so ; tha t he had taken money from the 

selectors when I  was down. H e got half a sovereign once. I  was down at Lilydale, and there was a cow 
got away. She ran to the foot o f M ount Riddell, and Mr. Rourke said he would give half a sovereign as a 
reward for her. Bobby W andon found her, and brought her in, and Mr. Rourko sent over and got her. 
Wandon sent down for the money by Alick Campbell, and ho brought back word that Mr. Rourko had 
given it to Mr. Strickland one court day. Wandon went and asked him for it. H e did not givo it a t the 
time, but he got it afterwards.

3501. Was tha t a bribe ?— I  do not call it t h a t ; it was a reward. Mr. Rourke told him he would 
give 10s. for tho beast.

3502. How do you know he got it afterwards ?— H e told me he got it.
3503. Do you know the time that elapsed between Mr. Strickland receiving tlio money and 

handing it over to Wandon ?— I  could not say. I t  m ight have been a month I  should say.
3504. You do not remember exactly ?— I  could not say exactly. W andon threatened to take 

Mr. Strickland to court if he did not give it up.
3505. You do not know why Mr. Strickland objected to give him the money ?— I  do not.
3500. Had he done anything wrong ?—No.
3507. H is duties were to put cattle out ?— Yes, and to keep the fences up. H e did keep them out 

as much as lie could. I t  was not a post-and-rail fence. I t  was no use to put up a post-and-rail fence. 
We had a cliock-and-log fence on tho Yarra. A s soon as they found they could jump this fence they were 
never away from there.

3508. Tho boundary on tho south side is all open ?—I t  is all open, but there is not much trespassing 
there. Mr. M itchell has not many cattle out.

3509. I s  all his purchased land fenced in ?— Y es, he has told mo so.
3510. You say W andon performed his duties very well as far as you knew ?— Yes.
3511. W ere you in the habit of going out w ith him on the run ?— Yes.
3512. How long is it since he was dismissed ?— I  think it must be two years.
3513. Does Captain Page go round the run w ith you when he is up ?— H e has never been with me.
3514. Could he have gone round w ithout you— w ithout your knowledge ?— I  have never known 

him go off the station round the run.
3515. Could not he go w ithout your knowledge ?— lie  could go, but I  do not know w hat horso he 

would have.
3516. How much fencing is wanting to be done ?—A  mile and a ha lf of fencing will secure this side 

up to the selections.
3517. I f  Farrell says you have plenty of tim ber to do tha t fencing, would that be true ?— There is 

timber on the ground that could be split.
3518. Could the blackfellows do that ?— So many of them have got bad colds, but if they were in 

health they could do it.
3519. Could you spare sufficient of them to do th e  work ?— N ot now.
3520. They are employed all the year round ?—In  the winter time we could spare them.
3521. A re you able to divide your w ork into w inter .and summer work, so as to keep the men 

employed ?—I t  takes all the men in the hop poling and hop picking.
3522. How long does it take for the poling ?— A  month to dig, a month to prune, and a month to  

pole. M r. Burgess used to reckon three months.
CORANDERRK. t

Thomas Harris,.
continued.

18th Nov. 1881-
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Thomas Harris, 3523. And a month for hop picking ?— Yes.
18u!Toy*1881. 3524. B ut you employ the men on the hop ground besides those four months ?— Tying up, stacking

the poles, and hoeing round the hills.
3525. You can work them righ t up to the time of picking the hops?— There is a month before they 

are fit to pick, when the men are idle.
3526. They might be fencing ?— They have the privilege of going fishing if they get on well w ith 

the hop work.
3527. How many months in the year are they not in the hop ground ?— I  m ight say four months.
3528. Could they not erect tho fencing during the four months they are not engaged in the hops ?—  

Willie Parker and Harmony were putting up the fence.
3529. Supposing a number of the blacks who work with you should say they are employed

all the year round on the hops, and have no timo to spare for anything else, would tha t be the tru th  ?—
They have been employed w ith me, but I  am not in the hop garden all the year.

3530. W hat else are you doing ?—This last year I  was clearing away the tim ber from the front of 
the station. I  dug large pits and burnt it, and Captain Pago said ho would stop it if  it was not interfering 
w ith Mr. Strickland’s work, but he let me go on w ith it. The timber was rung in Mr. Halliday’s time, 
and the people cut it down for firewood.

3531. Did you construct those bridges on the road to Coranderrk ?— Yes.
3532. W ith black labor ?—'Yes.
3533. L ast winter ?— No, the w inter before.
3534. T hat is all you have done in the shape of improvements ?— All, except w hat fencing they

have put along the road and clearing this hill.
3535. How many years’ labor is that ?— Two years.
3536. W hat were you doing the rest of the year when you were not employed on the hops ; there 

is such a small amount of improvements during the last two years you must have been doing something 
more, or else have been idle ?— I  can hardly say w hat we were doing, but my time-book would say what 
every man has been doing.

3537. We want to know if you have sufficient time to do more than has been done, or if the hops 
and the farm keep you at work ?— This last year I  should have had new hop-poles ; every pole has been 
re-pointed, which has taken the men two months to do.

3538. How many men did it take ?— I  had every man after burning the timber.
3539. IIow  many have you altogether in the hop garden ?— I could hardly state.
3540. You stated just now tha t you could do the hop work in four months ; does tha t include the 

two months it took to point tho poles ?— No.
3541. Do they require to bo re-pointed every year ?—No, not every year ; those tha t are new this

year will not require it nex t year, nor perhaps the year after.
3542. You are employed six months every third year ?— Yes.
3543. W hat time does it take to put the farm in order—how many months during the year ?— We 

could do the ploughing in a month ; it was done in twenty-eight days the year before last.
3544. H ave you only ono man tha t can plough on the station ?— Only one.
3545. How long does it take to put the farm in order in each year ?— I  should say a month for

putting in the crop and a month for taking it off.
3546. T hat is two months, and six months for the hops, th a t is eight months ; you have four

months more for other improvements ?— During the times between tho hop work and the other w ork they
go and cut a good deal of wood for themselves, to prepare for the timo when they go into the garden ; they
get five or six loads ; and some go and hunt for meat, to save their butcher’s bill.

3547. W hat does the man get for ploughing ?— This last season he receives the same as the other 
m en ; he gets more hours, looking after his horses.

3548. He is constantly employed looking after the horses ?— Yes.
3549. H e would have no broken time ?— I f  he is looking after his horses two hours a day, he gets

paid for two hours a day.
3550. H ave you a team of bullocks ?— W e could make two teams.
3551. Do you work them occasionally ?—W hen we require them.
3552. You have the harness and dray, and all complete?— Yes.
3553. I f  a witness says you have no team of bullocks he would bo telling a falsehood ?— H e would.
3554. How many bullocks have you?—Ten. We could have many more if we had work for them.
3555. They arc doing nothing most of the time ?— Nothing.
3556. Is  that profitable ?— They were drawing posts and rails from tho bush.
3557. How long ago ?— Before pruning the hops. Morgan vised to cart wood for the men, and 

M r. Strickland said he did not think it was right to cart wood for the men, so I  pu t him into the hop 
paddock.

3558. How do the men cart their wood ?— W ith the horse and cart, unless they get in the bullocks.
3559. Can they do so ?— Yes, I  give them permission to do it.
3560. H ave they not to do that in their own time— they are not paid for that ?—No.
3561. I f  they go carting wood, that means no w ages?— Yes.
3562. Do you think if a man likes to be industrious and work hard through the week he can earn 

enough to pay for his butcher’s meat ?— Yes, I  think it is possible he could.
3563. Do they have to find candles and kerosene and furniture out of their own money ?— They 

have to find candles and kerosene, unless there is any one sick in tho house.
3564. No furniture is given to them ?— They get no furniture.
3565. No towels ?— No towels.
3566. Do they get cooking utensils ?— I  think they have. Some of them got things sent up from 

town, but I  could not say who or what.
3567. A re they allowed wash-hand basins ?—I  do not think they are allowed basins.
3568. W here do they wash ?— A t the tap, many of them.
3569. Do you think they are well looked after and well fed ?— Tho orphans grumble to me about 

tho rations, and w ant to know if I  can give them a little. Supposing I  have a child nearly two years old,
I  get nothing for him, and he consumes nearly as much tea and sugar as one that is four years old.
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3570. You think the rations are not enough ?— N ot for those that have children nearly two years 
old. I  see them nearly always out.

3571. Has each hut a camp oven for baking bread?— Some of them have.
3572. W hat do those do that have not ?— I  do not. know.
3573. Is  not there an oven in the place ?— There is an oven, a new one ; it has been erected about

three months.
.3574. A nd the copper, I  suppose, has been built about the same length of time— since the deputation 

waited upon M r. Berry ?— Yes, since then ; but the oven has never been used yet.
3575. Do you think the flour should be baked on the place ?— I  think so.
3576. Some of the people send their flour to Healesville to be baked ?— Some do.
3577. A nd receive bread in return ?— Yes.
3578. Is  th a t oven large enough to bake for the whole station ?— I  forget w hat the men told me the

oven would hold ; I  think it was a hundredweight of flour baked into bread.
3579. Do you plant potatoes every season ?— I  have planted potatoes every season, but the last two 

seasons they have not come to anything, both seasons were so dry ; last season it was rather late, and they 
got the dry rot.

3580. W hat time were they planted ?— Christmas.
3581. W as the seed fresh a t the time ?— The seed was good and fresh from Melbourne.
3582. How  long was it cut before it was planted ?— Cut as they planted it.
3583. H ave you planted any this season ?— Yes.
3584. Was the seed good ?— Some good and some not. Bobby picked them out.
3585. How long were they cut before they were put in ?— Kelly came down to plough one day and 

the potatoes were cut ready to put in, and he was going to continue on, but he could not.
3586. W hat sort of potatoes were they ?— Warrnambool potatoes.
3587. Were they sound before they were cu t?— M any of them were, but some were bruised in 

the bag.
3588. H ow  long were they cut before they were planted ?— A s much as six days— perhaps seven.
3589. How many of those plants will come up do you think ?— I  think nearly all of them will come 

up th a t Kelly planted.
3590. Have the blacks to buy straw  for their beds ?—Yes, th a t was Captain Page’s instruction to

me two years ago. I  asked him, when he was on the station, if  the people could be allowed the hay or 
straw  tha t was in the stack. H e said n o ; the men were getting paid for ploughing the land, and harrowing,
and mowing, and carting, and if  they wanted straw  they must buy it.

3591. Does tha t account for their sleeping on rushes ?— I  could not say.
3592. Were you authorized to sell them the straw  ?—No, they must buy it elsewhere.
3593. W hat were you doing w ith the hay and straw  on the station ?— Cutting it into chafE.
3594. H ave you a barn on the place ?— No.
3595. Is  there a bath  on the place ?— There is one in the schoolhouse for the children.
3596. Do you grow enough food for the horses on the station ?— No, we have had to buy corn.
3597. You have been on the station all the time since it was first established here ?— I  have.
3598. Do you grow oats ?—I  cut it down for chaff two years ago. The oats were as good as the 

oats you buy, and I  cut the straw into chaff.
3599. W hat horses require oats ?— M r. Strickland has one in the stable for about four months— the  

black horse th a t he rides.
3600. T hat is the horse Phinnimore grooms ?— T h at is the one.
3601. How  do you feed the plough horses?— W ith chaff and a little corn.
3602. You say you cut the oats you grow into chaff w ithout thrashing ?— Yes.
3603. Is  tha t by instructions, or your own judgm ent?— My own judgment.
3604. Would they prevent your thrashing it ?— No.
3605. Y ou prefer cutting it up into chaff ?— Yes.
3606. You do that when the crop is failing?— I t  was very coarse stuff.
3607. I t  would not pay to let i t  ripen ?— I t  was all but ripe.
3608. Do you grow enough to keep the station going ?—N ot the last year.
3609. Do all the horses tha t are worked get oats ?— A ll that I  work get some.
3610. The horses tha t are working get properly fed ?— Yes ; I  give them w hat I  think proper.
3611. You do not feed the horses tha t are not working ?— No.
3612. How  many, as a rule, have you working ?— Three ju s t now. There are five draught horses

on the station ; one is for wood, generally.
3613. W hat amount of oats do you give them ?— Each feed I  give them about a quart of oats w ith 

the cl i aff.
3614. Do you feed four horses in the stable ?— No ; I  do not keep any of my horses in the stable at

night.
3615. W hat horses are kep t in the stable and fed p— M r. Strickland’s are stable fed.
3616. How  many has he ?— H e has had two. H e sold one to a gentleman in Melbourne, and it was

returned to him. I t  was clipped, and could not be turned out, so it was kept in.
3617. A re you in fear of being dismissed for giving evidence before the Board ?—I  hardly know.
3618. F or speaking the tru th  ?— I t  is very probable I  may be dismissed.
3619. You would rather not bo dismissed ?— I do not w ant to leave the place. I  always had a

g reat love for the blacks.
3620. You wrote a letter to Mrs. Bon, in which you said you hoped you would not hear any more 

about this again—you say, “  Several have advised me to write”— wbom did you mean by tha t ?— Several 
on the way up came and asked me where I  had been. I  said I  had been down to Melbourne.

3621. “ Several have advised me to w rite th a t are interested in the blacks”— who are they ?—
Several on tho coach, when I  was coming up from Melbourne.

3622. Would you know them again ?— I  do not know either of them.
3623. Did they induce you to write ?— No ; they said they thought it ought to bo made known. I  

th ink one was a carpenter, that was going to w ork to Ringwood. We were talking in the coach all the 
way along.

Thomas Harris,
continued,

18th Nov.,1881,
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Thomas Harris.
continued,

18th Nov. 1831,

3624. In  that letter you seem to lead us to believe that you were led to write that letter—you say, 
“ Several have advised me” ?—Those men on the coach said it ought to be made known.

3625. You were telling them you were reprimanded ?—W e were talking about different things.
3626. Did you tell us all tha t Mr. Curr said to you. You say here, “ I  went and got a reprimanding 

from Mr. Curr ; told me that I  had gone direct against the Board ; tha t I  had done wrong. Leaving the office, 
told Captain Page if there was anything to go up I  would take it. I  got my ticket and came to Richmond 
— to Kew. Captain Page came to the Junction hotel— O’Sliaughiiessy’s. ‘ W hat the mischief brought you 
out here— came out like others to make more mischief, like others.’ I  want this to be made known, w hat 
the Board has done with mo on the quiet.” H ave they threatened you w ith any punishment ?— No.

3627. W hat do you mean by what the Board did with you on the quiet ?—I  was called down at an 
hour’s notice. I  was frightened to go down ; I  did not know w hat was up.

3628. A re you keeping anything back th a t was said to you by Mr. Curr ?—About Robert Wandon,
they said he did not do his duty. I  cannot remember anything else Mr. Curr said to me, except about 
keeping sheep—that we could not keep sheep on the station, it would require the fencing of the flat. I  said
sheep could not be kept all the whole year—it would require a good deal more fencing to keep sheep.
T hat is all that Mr. Curr scolded me about. He stamped his foot at me, and said I  had gone direct against 
the Board. I  thought that I  would get my dismissal nex t day.

3629. Did he say ho thought you were on his side ?— H e said I  was not bn the Board’s side.
3630. Did he say lie thought you were ?— H e said he thought I  was not.
3631. Who are tho members of the Central Board of Aborigines?— I could not tell tho names 

■of them.
Captain Page  read out the following list of the members of the Board, viz. :—Messrs. Jennings, 

Sumner, Curr, Macredie, Hopkins, Shepherd, and Anderson.
3632. Could you not find 0110 of the several tha t induced you to w rite on the station ?— No, not one, 

nor in Healesville—they came as far as Lilydale, and no further.
3633. B y  Captain Page.— W hen you came to town did not you state th a t the report in tho A rgus  

was incorrect ?—I  was asked if I  signed my statement—I  said “ No, I  did not sign my name at the bottom 
after I  was examined.” I  said there were some things that were incorrect, such as keeping sheep.

3634. T hat is all you said ?— I  might have said more.
3635. T h a t is tho only part incorrect ?—I  cannot remember anything else.
3636. Did you not state you were unable to explain everything when Dr. Embling and Mrs. Bon 

were up there?— No.
3637. Did not Mr. Curr tell you that, as a servant of the Board, you should have insisted upon 

telling everything ?— Yes. A s regards meat, M r. Curr or Captain Page said I10 thought I  knew all the 
rules and regulations concerning meat, which I  do not.

3638. I  am asking you if M r. Curr did not tell you you should have told everything to the Board ? 
— I  told everything I  was asked. I  answered every question I  was asked.

3639. Did not M r. Curr tell you that ?— So I  did.
3640. Did he ask you that ?— Yes.
3641. B y  the Board.— You told him tha t you did ?— I  did.
3642. B y  Captain Page.— Had you any cause or reason to think you would bo dismissed ?— I  

thought so by tho way Mr. Curr spoke— the manner in which he spoko to me—that I  had gone against the 
Board—he spoke so harsh to me.

3643. B y  the Board.—Is tho drainage imperfect in the hop ground ?— I t  is at the bottom—tho 
grass is growing up.

3644. You would not consider it imperfect all through ?—No.
3645. I f  Mr. Lucas said it was imperfect, would ho be telling the tru th  ?— No.
3646. How often has I10 been in the hop ground w ith you ?—Once.
3647. I f  he says three times, would that be true ?—No ; quite wrong. H e was on the station about 

three months ago, looking for a horse, and I  went up to tho kiln w ith him. He never went to the hop 
garden. H e has gone 011 once w ith me, but never since.

3648. B y  Captain Page.— H ave you seen his hop poles ?— No, not this last two years.
3649. Did not you tell me a month or two ago you had seen them ?— I  have seen them in the bush, 

not in the garden.
3650. A re they fit for poles ?—No, not for hops. I  would not put them for hops.
3651. Are they too big?—I t  will kill the hops.
3652. How ?— I f  the pole is too large it will destroy the hill—it retards the growth ; there is n o t '

the strength for the following year.
3653. W hat timber are they made o f? — Stringybark, peppermint, or anything lie can got.
3654. W ere our poles taken over by you ?— Yes, I  took them over.
3655. Do you remember Mr. Shoebridge visiting the station w ith me ?— Yes, I  do.
3656. W hat was his opinion— did I10 say the hop ground was not properly w orked?—N o ; he 

suggested some small improvements about the tools and scarifiers.
3657. A nything else in the drainage way ?—Nothing to me about the drainage. The statement he 

made to me was tha t I  had got to the top of the tree and conld get 110 higher.
3658. Did you say it was unsatisfactory having tho blacks to measure out the hops— that they were 

apt to do a little cheating ?— When the hops came to bo weighed it took more bushels to make a bale than 
when others did it.

3659. W as it not an improvement getting it done by the blacks ?—I  think a white man should have 
the superintendence, as other superintendents have done before.

3660. H ave you ever refused to find a man work when he has asked for it ?—No.
3661. Do you consider that they are clothed as well as the people about h ere?— They are clothed 

as well as any people about here, but I  could not say whether it is served out upon the station, or whether 
it is bought. 1 never see the clothes served out.

3662. The rations consist of 10 lbs. of flour, 2 lbs. of sugar, and a quarter of a pound of tea—is that 
sufficient?— Yes, it does for mo.

3663. You serve out the rations to the aborigines?—Yes.
3664. The same quantity  ?— The same.
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3665. B y  the Board .— You get the same as tlio aborigines ?— I  was allowed by Mr. Strickland some
time ago a little more sugar. Sometimes the hawker comes to stop w ith me, and, unless I  get a little over,
th a t makes mo run short.

3666. Can you supply the others ?—N ot always.
3667. B y  Captain Page .—Does the butcher bring any weights with him to weigh the meat ?— N ot

in the earlier days.
3668. A t tho present time ?—I  could not say,
3669. You knew the other d ay ?— lie  weighs the house meat, and tho people tha t buy weigh it 

themselves ; but I  do not th ink tho meat that people outside get from the Government is weighed.
3670. Could the butcher cheat them w ith the meat ?— When H arper was staying w ith me two years 

ago. he used to weigh his meat, and ho would get a pound and a pound and a half short weight.
3671. Do they ever bring their own scales ?—I  have seen them weighing their own m eat at the 

c a r t ; they use W andon’s scales.
3672. Do they weigh their own rations ?— They have done it.
3673. Did W andon pass his time off the station when he was stock-riding?—Yes, ho was off the 

station occasionally.
3674. A  good deal o f his time— would you say that ?— I  could not say a good deal, but he was 

away. H e used to go away for the m a il; he used to go very early, and not bo back very early.
3675. W as ho worth paying 10s. a week for w hat he did ?— Yes ; ho used to put a  good many 

cattle out ; he used to go out M ount Riddell way.
3676. Did you not complain to me, time after time, about his not doing anything, and the fences 

being down and gates open ?—I  cannot remember about the gates ; he used to complain about the fences, 
and wo used to go and help him.

3677. A re not the fences chopped clown ?— They have been pulled down to let cattle in, not 
chopped down.

3678. I f  tha t piece of fencing near the township was done, would that be respected more than the 
other part of tho fencing?— There is a roadway through that. There would be more people going by than 
over there, but it wants two wires besides tho post and rails. You may impound cattle to-day, and to 
morrow' you may go and find them at the station again, wherever there is good grass.

3679. Did you state to me that the people of Coranderrk and Healesville habitually cut down tho 
Coranderrk fences ?— I  told you tha t was cut down over at the road, no more.

3680. H ave you a selection alongside the river ?—I'have.
3681. I f  I  had been along the fence there, would you consider I  had been on the run ?—-Yes.
3682. You do not always travel about w ith mo on the station when I  am there ?— No, I  never think 

it my place. I t  is M r. S trickland’s place. I  have charge of the men.
3683. Do you th ink you could make the place self-supporting w ith the people you have- on at the 

present time ?— I  do not think so, unless there was a man to assist me.
3684. I f  you had two men ?— Yes, I  think the place could be made self-supporting then.
3685. W hat would it cost to keep it up ?— I  could not say.
3686. Do you know w hat yon get off it ?— No.
3687. You have arrived at that opinion by thinking over i t? —I  think if it was fenced in it  could bo 

made self-supporting.
3688. D id you tell me you thought you could make £1,000 a year out o f it w ith a great deal of

trouble?— Yes ; there was that made out of it in the early days. Mr. K err brought his steam-engine and
thrashed a great quantity o f oats one year. I  think it was 900 bushels.

3689. B y  the B oard .— Did you ever sell butter ?—In  the early days.
3690. And oats ?—A nd oats.
3691. A nd cheese ?— There was cheese made there.
3692. You sold potatoes at one time ?—Yes.
3693. You had no hops then ?—No, they were just put in— the first hops were ju st put in.
3694. You think it wants two working men to carry tho place on ?— Yes ; there was M r. Burgess 

in tho hop garden, and when I  was not in the hop garden I  was at other work. I t  is impossible to do it if 
there are not two.

3695. B y  Captain Page .—You were speaking about straw for the beds—was it not a t your recom
mendation that they got that grass ?—No ; I  asked you if I  should let them have straw.

369G. W hy were no oats put in last year ?— Johnny Charles was away at the Wimmera.
3G97. W hat was the excuse you gave me that they were not put in after the oats were sent up ?— 

I  could not say now.
3G98. You spoke about not receiving instructions—■what instructions would you require when you 

are in charge of the hop ground ?— In  the early days, under M r. Brough Sm yth and tlie other managers, I  
had two giving instructions w hat I  was to do outside, and w hat I  was to do in the hop garden. In  tlie 
hop garden I  was to consider myself wholly under M r. Burgess.

3G99. W hat instructions do you w ant ?— To know w hat I  was to do as regards fencing or farm work.
3700. I t  is your place to report if  there is anything particular or out of the common—are the men 

working as well as they used to do ?— Yes.
3701. W hat do you call working well—how many hours a week ?— Seven hours a day some work.
3702. W hat do you call good work for them for a week ?—I  do not know how many hours a day 

they w ork—it is in the time-book. They have worked very well since they got th e ir  money.
3703. Do you call three whole days in-tlie week good ?— They might be away one day cutting wood 

and another day to cart, and they do not work on Saturdays.
3704. They can work on Saturdays if they like ?— They can ; but they do not. They take 

Saturdays for hunting, to save their butcher’s bill.
3705. A re you aware how much a man gets if he chooses to work for meat ?— I  have heard, but I  

do not remember.
370G. B y  the B oard .— Do you keep their time ?— I  do.
3707. I f  they get 3^d. an hour, and they work 36 hours a week, do you know how much it would 

come to ?— Close up to J os., I  think.

Thomas Harris,
ro/ifiDued,

18th Nov. 1881.
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Thomas Harr's,
continued,

18th Nov. 188-1.

■William Lalor, 
18th Nov. 1881.

! Robert Wandon, 
18th Nov. 1881.

3708. B y  Captain Page.— Would you be surprised to hear th a t a man, who had a wife and two 
children, gets Is. 4d. a day for meat alone ?— I  do not know about it. I  never trouble about the meat at all.

3709. B y  the B oard .— Supposing they earn 9s. a week, have they all tha t to spend on meat, or 
have they anything to buy, such as furniture and bedsteads ?— A good many of them have to buy clothes/ 
There is a'haw ker now at Lilly dale, a Mr. Wilson ; they buy their Sunday clothes from him. The butcher 
has to lay by for a time for his money.

3710. T he 9s. has to be divided into two or three expensive things ?—Yes.
3711. B y  Captain Page.— Is  Mr. Lucas an authority on hops ?— I  do not think so. H e came over 

the hop garden the first time he came up, and you told me you knew him, and advised me to keep away- 
from him, which I  have done.

The witness withdrew.

W illiam Lalor sworn and examined.

3712. Do you cart the stuff for Coranderrk ?— Yes.
3713. H ave you the contract for that ?— Yes.
3714. Did you tender for i t? —Yes.
3715. T hat is every year ?— Yes.
371G. They tender it for twelve months ?— Yes.
3717. W hat do you get ?— £2  6s. a ton.
3718. Do you get at tha t rate if you have a hundredweight ?— Only that rate if  I  have fifty pounds 

weight to carry.
3719. W hen was the last tender called for ?—I t  was all the one contract. I  tendered for the last 

twelve months, and it was never changed. I  was asked i f  I  would carry it a t the same price, and I  said yes.
3720. How long have you been at it ?—About three years.
3721. Y ou consider tha t a reasonable price ?—Yes. I  consider it reasonable, especially when Ih a v e  

full loading ; but I  often have to come w ith two hundredweight and less, and then it is not very payable.
3722. Do you often come up w ith loading to Coranderrk ?— Generally about once a fortnight—  

sometimes oftener.
3723. Do the blacks complain to you of getting bad treatm ent ?— Never.
3724. You think they are well looked after ?—They appear to be. They never made a complaint to

me.
3725. A fter the first year there were no tenders called ?—No.
372G. B y  Captain Page.— In  w hat way would you think the aborigines are clothed from their 

appearance ?— I  see them all pretty  well covered.
3727. They seem as well clothed as the selectors about your part ?—Much better than a great many 

selectors that I  have seen.
3728. Do they come down your way at all ?— Yes, sometimes.
3729. W hat are they doing there ?— Fishing sometimes. I  often see them this time of the year. 

They fish, and sell their fish— and shooting.
3730. They do not look like slaves ?— I  never saw any slavery about them. I  often went to the  

station w ith loading, and had to carry it in myself.
3731. They are not paid for that, are they ?—I  do not know.
3732. A re they paid for that work ?—No ; but tha t is not my work.
3733. Would they not give you a hand ?— Sometimes they would, bu t more times they would not. 

I f  I  had a load of small packages of sugar they would ; but if I  had flour they  would not.
3734. B y  the Board.— They would not object because they were half-starved ?— No ; they would 

flock round the dray when they saw it come, and when they saw the loading they would clear out. M r. 
H arris helps me.

The witness withdrew.

E obert W andon (aboriginal) sworn.and examined.

3735. You desired to explain w ith reference to your dismissal as stock-rider on the station. I t  is 
with reference to that you are asked to give evidence to-day. You need not be afraid of any consequences,, 
make any statement you wish ?— I  was dismissed.

373G. Can you give us tho reason ?— I  believe it was because I  would not give M r. S trickland a 
ten shillings tha t he had belonging to me.

3737. How did he get the ten shillings of yours ?—Johnny Rourke had some cattle, I  heard there 
was a  reward out for them. I  was stock-riding and I  found this cow. I  brought her down and put her 
into the paddock. H e sent a man up and took tho cow away, bu t did not send the  money. M r. S trick
land was at the court, and Mr. Rourke gave him the ten shillings to give to me. H e said he would. He 
kept the ten shillings and showed it to Captain Page, and he said it belonged to the station.

3738. Did you hear him say th a t ?—M r. Strickland said he said that. A lick Campbell was going
down to Lilydale. I  asked him to call for tho ten shillings. W hen he came home I  asked him did he get 
it. H e said no, Mr. Strickland had got it. I  went and asked him had lie got the ten shillings. H e said 
yes. I  said, “ I t  is mine.” H e said, “ I t  belongs to the station.” “  Who told you ?” “ Captain Page.”
I  said, “ I f  you do not give it to me I  will take you into the Healesville court.” I  wrote to Rourke, and 
he said to fetch him into court and he would appear. I  went to Mr. Strickland after I  got the letter. H e 
said, “ I  have never been to the court ; I  will go and get change and give you the change,” which he did.

3739. You think it was because you insisted on getting the ten shillings he dismissed you ?—Before 
I  found this cow I  told Mr. Strickland stock-riding did not agree w ith me. H e said, “  I  could not do 
without you.” A  fortnight after I  got this ten shillings he came to my place with a Government letter in 
his hand, and said, “ The Board has come to the conclusion they can do without a stock-rider, and your 
services are no longer required.” I  said, “ A ll right, Mr. Strickland.” T hat is all.

3740. W hat length o f time was there between Mr. Strickland getting the ten shillings and paying 
it over to you ?—A bout three weeks, I  think, because the other court was on not long after.
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3741. Did they accuse you of neglect— did they tell you you were not attending to your duties 
properly ?— No, never.

3742. Did any one ever complain th a t you used to leave the station and ride about, stopping a t 
M allory’s ?—No, never.

3743. I f  they said you were neglecting your duties, would tha t be an un tru th  ?— Yes.
3744. You have not been in the habit of neglecting your duty ?— No.
3745. N either Captain Page nor M r. Strickland complained to you you were neglecting your duty ?

—No.
3746. U ntil they dismissed you ?— U ntil they dismissed mo.
3747. Did not Thomas H arris complain to you about it ?—No. I  never stopped a t M allory’s except 

when it was a w et morning, and I  had a letter, and I  stood till the coach came, and as soon as I  delivered 
the letter I  rode home again.

3748. You say, “ From information received about the cow”— who gave you th a t information ?—  
Thomas Harris.

3749. You applied to be relieved from the duties o f stock-rider, and he refused to do so ?— Yes.
3750. A nd three weeks after you got your dismissal?— Yes.
3751. How much were you paid as stock-rider?— Ten shillings a week, and rations found.
3752. W hat horses did you ride?— Government horses. I  rode my own horse, and had to pay 

7s. 6d. to get him shod.
3753. W hat had you to do with strange cattle ?— T urn  them outside. I  told Captain Page, and he 

said, “ P u t them in the yard, and leave them there till tho owners come.”
3754. Do you think you were entitled to th a t ten shillings when you were paid for turning strange 

cattle out of the run ?— I  think I  was entitled to the reward if I  found the cow tha t was out for which the 
reward was offored.

3755. You are married ?— Yes.
375G. W hat children have you got?— Two, and one dead.
3757. Do you get milk when you require it for those children ?—About the time tha t Captain Page 

says we got cows I  wanted to wean my child, but he stopped Punch. Punch came up to me ; I  said, “ I  
am going to ask Mr. Strickland for a cow.” l i e  said, “ I t  is no use you going ; he ordered me out of the 
yard.” I  said, “ I  will buy a cow.” I  bought one for £ 5 , and tho cow got into a swamp and got drowned 
when she was dry.

3758. How long had you her when she was milking ?— Seven or eight months, I  think. The boys
are not checked for ill-using the cows. They will not milk long. They run them about, and ill-treat them.

3759. Is  any one in charge of tho milking ?— Only tho boys, who milk for Mr. Strickland.
37GO. They do as they like ?— They do as they like.
37G1. Do they milk your cows ?—No, we milk our own cows.
3762. T hey used to bring them to the yard?— Yes, w ith the rest.
37G3. Did you never ask for a cow for your own use from the station ?— I asked about two months 

ago, and I  got a cow since you were up.
37G4. You are milking her now?— Yes.
37G5. D id you ever ask for one before ?— No.
37GG. T hat is the first time ?— Yes.
3767. Are you aware of any one else asking, and being refused the use of a cow ?—No ; I  am not 

aware of any one. I  know A lick had one of tho best cows on the station. I  could not say w hether he 
asked for her or not.

3768. Ho had tho use of her ?— H e had her only ono morning. I  could not say w hether they took 
her from him or not. The cow was taken from him. The cow is now stone blind. Bill Thomas had her, 
and ill-used her.

3769. A re there any others on tho station that purchased their own cows ?—Tommy Dunolly had 
one. Mr. Kelly made him a present of one. Ho made my boy a present of one too.

3770. Do you find it a difficult thing to earn money enough to buy m eat?— Yes.
3771. How  can you buy a cow for £ 5  ?— I  asked Mr. Mallory to give me time to pay him up in. 

H e gave me six months.
3772. Did you manage to pay for her in six months ?— I  never asked him w hether I  was clear or 

not. I  paid him ; but I  am not sure whether I  am clear or not yet.
3773. Does the Government provide you w ith anything besides tho rations ?— There is flour, tea 

and sugar, a pannican of rice, a pannican of oatmeal, a pannican of sago, and a packet of maizena a month.
3774. A ny utensils—any furniture for the house ?—No.
3775. You have to pay for them yourself?— Yes, or make them ourselves.
377G. A ny washing utensils ?—No ; only pots and pans for cooking.
3777. Do you get any towels ?— No, we buy them ourselves.
3778. H ave you got any since you have been there ?—No.
3779. Did you ever ask for one ?— No ; there would be no use asking.
3780. I f  tho manager says you get two suits of clothes a year, is it correct ?— I  say it  is false.
3781. How many do you get ?— One pair of trousers, two shirts—cotton shirts— those are the shirts 

wo get now.
3782. Do you get the blue shirts ?— Yes ; one of the w orst things going to breed sickness. When 

you get wet, instead of the steam going out it goes in.
3783. Did you get those things you have from the Government ?—No, I  bought these.
3784. Any flannel ?— No ; they do not send up any flannels for the men— only for the women.
378u. I f  Mrs. Strickland says that the amount of flannel served to the women would be enough

flannel to make shirts for tho married men, does she tell a lie ? Does your wife get flannel for petticoats? 
— Yes.

378G. Does she get enough to make shirts for you ?— No.
3787. I f  Mrs. Strickland says tha t the amount of flannel served to tho women would be enough to 

make shirts for the married men is she telling a lie?— Yes ; because I  asked her for flannel, and she said 
“  There is none.”

Robert Wandon, 
continued, 

18th Nov. 1881.
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Robert Wandon, 
continued. 

18th Nov. 1881.

, 3788. Do you know how many yards of flannel your wife requires for a petticoat ?—I  cannot say.
8789. Does she get enough to fit her ?— Yes, ju s t enough.
3790. How  many petticoats does she make ?— Two every year.
3791. Do they get it a t one time ?— Onco a year.
3792. Do they get ex tra  when there are babies ?—I  never asked.
3793. H ave you your horse still?— No, I  sold him.
3794. Have you been out on the run lately ?— Only last mustering ; tha t was in February.
3795. Did you see most of the cows then ?— We mustered a good many.
3796. Did you see any with two calves— a yearling and a half?—Yes ; often a twelve month old 

calf and a young one.
3797. H ave you known cows to die from two calves sucking her ?—I  have seen calves sucking till 

they could not walk.
3798. How many cows are there on the station w ith two calves ?— I  do not know ; but on tho run 

every one of tho last year’s calves are sucking yet— not weaned. There was a calf over twelve months 
old running away up on the Don. The mother was never brought in till the calf was a good size. I t  was 
brought in and then turned out. Alfred brought her in and branded her last Monday morning-, and there 
are two or three others not branded yet.

3799. Is  that lately ?— Yes.
3800. The calves are never weaned ?—No.
3801. W hat is done with the stores ?—Running out everywhere all over tho run, righ t away back 

over the Don. T he year before last wo went to the Don and caught some amongst the wild ones. W e 
put them into Ryan’s paddock.

3802. Were you not stockkeeper then ?— I  have not been stockkeeper for nearly two years, I  think.
3803. W ho went with you ?—Tommy Dunolly.
3804. Mr. Strickland ?—No ; he came riding about the place. Last year he was up there, when 

H arris could not come.
3805. H ave you mustered this year ?—In  February.
380G. W ere all tho young cattle branded that were not branded before ?— W e branded all tha t wo 

had in a t the mustering. There are some running yet tha t aro not branded.
3807. Did the old calves run with their mothers when you were stockriding ?— No ; because wo 

used to put nose jewels on them when we turned them out.
8808. Have you ever reported to the manager, or Mr. H arris, or Captain Pago tha t those calves 

were sucking the cow two at a time ?— No.
3809. Do you think it was wrong to allow them to go about like tha t—you did not report it ?—No, 

I  did not report it.
3810. W hy?—I  thought they would not take any notice of me. L ike everything else when you 

tell them —no money to do this or that.
3811. Do yon think it was your duty to report it ?—I  do not know. I  never thought of it.
3812. Do you think the manager has any power over you in any way whatever ?— H e has got no 

control over us.
8813. Do you work for H arris when he asks you to work ?—Yes, always.
3814. Do you take a spell during the day when you like, without his leave ?—Y es, at smoking

time.
3815. I f  you felt tired would you take a half an hour spell w ithout his leave. Is  it the custom to 

give off work at 10 o’clock and 3 o’clock to have a smoke ?— Yes.
3816. I f  the superintendent ordered you to do anything, would it be your duty to obey him ?—Yes ; 

if  nobody has been there before me and run away from it.
3817. You would not consider it your duty to do the work another man has thrown up ?— No.
3818. I f  you were ordered to work in the garden would you say “ No, I  will not, because the other 

fellow will not,” would you say tha t ?— No, I  would not do it. I f  the Superintendent has any control over 
the men he ought to make the first man do it.

3819. Did you work for Mr. H arris ?— Yes, he was a very good man. A fter I  got my dismissal, 
Mr. Strickland sent H arris over to tell me to drive him over to Healesville, so I  said “ All righ t,” I  went 
and got the horses and drove him to Healesville and left the horses standing in front of M r. Morrison’s and 
went over to get something to eat and went back again, and M r. Strickland said, “ A re  you cold ? ” I  said, 
“ No, only my feet.” H e said, “ Will you have anything to drink, I  have something hot h e re ? ”- I  said, 
“ No, thank you, Mr. Strickland.” T h a t was ju st before we arrived a t the township.

8820. You do not know w hat it was ?— No. I  wish I  had said “ Yes,” I  would have found it out.
8821. VVliat do you think it w as?—He said, “ Something hot.”
3822. Do you like drinking brandy or whiskey ?— I  am not in the habit of drinking, I  can take a glass.
3823. You do not get drunk ?—No, I  got drunk once and got a lesson from it, I  w as brought up by 

Mr. Green not to drink, and I  took his word for it.
3824. Do you think it is right for the Superintendent to drink ?— No ; it shows a bad example to 

the men.
3825. You would respect him more if  he was a teetotaller ?— Yes. The men see him drinking and 

say, “ Mr. Strickland is there drinking, I  might as well drink too.”
3820. B y  Captain Page .— Did you ever see M r. Strickland drink anything ?— Yes, I  saw him 

drink a glass o f ale a t F isher’s Creek for his dinner.
8827. B y  the Board .— I t  would not be right for you to drink a glass of a le?—No. H e asked me 

to have a glass ; I  said “ No.” H e said, “ I  will not act the hypocrite,” and he took it before me.
3828. How long ago is th a t ?—I  do not know.
3829. This year?— Yes. About six months ago.
3830. By tlie timo you get paid you forget w hat you are entitled to ?—Yes ; and we cannot pay the 

butcher. H e makes us pay righ t up to date.
3831. B y  Captain P age .— I f  the butcher says you do not pay up the accounts, would tha t be the 

case ?— They have to take w hat we give them and be satisfied. I f  you pay us for three months and there 
is a bill against us for four months, we have to pay it. Y ou do not know half w hat goes on in your
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absence. We do not know  w hat Mr. Strickland is w riting down to you. You only ju st come up there Robert wandon, 
about half-past four or five o’clock and go round and are off the nex t morning. You have no tim e to see |81“ n(?Ti881. 
w hat is going on.

3832. B y  the Board.— I f  he was there always, and seeing what was going on, there would be no 
need for anyone else under him ?—No.

3833. B y  Captain P age.—You said Mr. Halliday was a good man. You were pleased w ith 
M r. Halliday ?— Yes.

3834. B y  the Board.— You do not want to have Captain Page any longer inspector ?— No.
3835. N or Mr. S trickland'as Superintendent ?— No.
3836. A re you satisfied with Mr. H arris ?— Mr. H arris and Mr. Green, and our station to be under 

the Chief Secretary— no Board at all.
3837. Can you manage without anybody— without M r. Harris— without M r. Green ?— W e do not 

w ant a Board at all. W e can do w ithout a Board— with Mr. H arris and M r. Green, and under the Chief 
Secretary.

3838. You think you w ant a head of some sort?— Yes.
3839. W hat do you want Mr. Green and Mr. H arris for ? You are able to take care of yourselves 

w ithout anybody over you ?— W e w ant a head man over us— the station to be under the Chief Secretary, 
and Mr. Green to bo manager.

3840. Is  there no man but Mr. Green ?— No ; if  you were to go all over tho country you would not 
find a better man than Mr. Green.

3841. Could you do without anyone as long as you were under the C hief Secretary, and leave tho 
management to Mr. H arris and the blacks ?—No.

3842. I f  you could not get M r. Green, could you do without anybody ?— W e must have some man 
over us.

3843. You think Mr. Green is the proper person ?— Yes. He has taken the trouble to gather them 
from all parts of the country.

3844. You all wish him back again ?— Yes.
3845. H ow do you like him so much ?— H e took me when I  was a baby, and looked, after me as if I  

was one of his own sons ; and Mrs. Green was very good too.
3846. You did not always havo Mr. Green here—M rs. Green was ?— W hen he was away on his 

trips Mrs. Green was hero and Harris.
3847. W here were you born ?—A t Steele’s F lat.
3848. The Y arra tribe ?— Yes.
3849. W hy did you allow Mr. Green to take them from all parts of the country ?— Ho never took 

them against their will. I f  they like to come down he fetches them down. He does not take them against 
their will.

3850. I f  it is wrong to take you away from the Yarra, it would be wrong to take a man away from 
the Goulburn, or the M urray, and bring him here ?— I  think it is wrong against his own will. I  am 
alluding to the breaking up of the station.

3851. You remember when we were at Coranderrk last time ?—Yes.
3852. You and several others said that the station was not self-supporting, because it was not fenced

in, and the run was over-run with strangers—do you remember that ?— Yes.
3853. A re there any of Mr. Green’s cattle there now ?— No.
3854. Aro you sure ?—Mr. Green had to clear bis cattle away.
3855. How long is it since Mr. Green had any cattle on the run ?—I do not know, because I  have 

never been out.
3856. A t the last muster were any cattle of Mr. Green’s on the run ?— Yes ; because we w ent right

back.
The witness withdrew.

John Blair Kims, M.B., M.Ch., sworn and examined.

3857. You attend Coranderrk in your capacity as medical man?— W henever I  am summoned. j 0hnBinirEim«,
3858. Is  it under contract ?—No, I  am paid for each visit. M,<i88i '
3859. Do you visit it often ?— Hardly a month passes tha t I  am not there—sometimes twice a

month.
3860. A t any rate you have been visiting on an average once a month ?— Yes.
3861. How is tho health of the natives during the last year or two ?— There have been some very 

bad cases among them. They suffer very much from pulmonary disease.
38G2. How long is it since you began to v is it?— Tho first attendance was in Ju n e  1872. Mr.

Green sent for me.
3863. I s  their health any worse now than it was then?— I  do not think so. In  fact, perhaps, a little 

better. During Mr. Green’s managership there was a great deal of pulmonary sickness.
3864. To w hat do you attribute 'their disease as a rule ?— I t  is natural to the race.
3865. To tho race or the clirpate ?—I  do not think the place has so much to do with it. I t  is tho 

habits of the people and their constitution.
3866. A re they as healthy now as when they were roaming about ?— I  know very little about them 

when they were roaming about. I  have bad no experience of them then.
3867. Have there been any serious cases lately—within tho last few months ?— Yes, one or two.

There was a very bad case— a man spitting blood, with hydatids of the lungs ; and a woman who was 
injured in her confinement.

3868. H as that man been cured ?— H e seemed better tho last I  saw of him.
M r. Strickland.— T hat man is dead now.
3869. B y  the Board (to M r. Strickland).—A nd where was he buried?—On the station.
3870. W ho gave the certificate ?— Nobody.
The witness.— There has never been a certificate of doatli on tho station since I  havo been here.
3871. Did you seo the woman who was injured ?— Yes, I  saw her the last time I  was there.

C oran d errk . , r
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JohnBiair Eimi, 3872. How is sho ?—As well as can be expected. I  wrote to Dr. Balls-Headley, and he said as
^Mntmued '' s00n as ^be was ready to go to the Lying-in Hospital it would be better to  send her. 

i8thNovTi88i. 3873. Would it not be better to send her at once ?—Dr. Headley said in two or three months.
3874. From when would the two or three months date?— About a month ago.
3875. I t  would not be right to send her down for another month or so yet ?—No.
3876. H ave you attended children ?— Yes.
3877. Lately ?— A t different times.
3878. W as there any scarlet fever ?— There were two cases in one family. They had all the symp

toms of scarlet fever.
3879. How long ago ?— W ithin the course of this year sometime.
3880. W as it the same time th a t scarlet fever was in Lillydale ?— Yes. I t  was very prevalent at 

the time. I  had several cases.
3881. You were satisfied in your own mind tha t it was scarlet fever ?— I t  was Mrs. Strickland that 

wrote to me to come up, and I  told her to keep the children isolated. I t  was the safest plan, whether it 
was scarlet fever or not.

3882. Of course, you saw there was fever, and you could not say-what it might turn  ou t?— No ; 
there was an eruption, and they had a red throat, and had every symptom of mild scarlet fever.

3883. I t  was possible it might have assumed some other form than scarlet fever ?—I t  may have 
been, but I  think it was.

3884. Did you hear the result of the case ?— I  directed Mrs. Strickland, in case the children got 
worse, to le t me know. I  never heard anything more until I  went up there afterwards. I  asked, “ How 
are those children ?” she said, “ They are all right.”

3885. Do you know w hat the natives call “  bubberum” ?— No, I  have never seen i t ; I  cannot call 
it to mind. I  sometimes see fifteen or sixteen, when I  go to the station, w ith trifling complaints.

3886. As you are there once a month, I  presume you have observed their condition generally— are 
the children well nourished ?— I  think s o ; they look very well indeed ; they seemed to be well nourished 
and well clothed ; and tho blacks seemed to be well clothed and comfortable.

3887. Are they as well taken care of as the poor classes in the district ?—A  great deal better than '
some of them.

3888. W ho supplies them w ith the medicines ?— I  got a supply of medicine sent up by Captain 
Page, which is in the place. I  always send them things from my own surgery, if  necessary. They often 
come to my place, and I  give them medicine.

3889. Do you give them instructions ?—Always. I t  is not only w ritten on the bottle, but I  give 
them a note to Mr. Strickland.

3890. Do you think they are properly attended to ?— I  think they get instructions, but they do not 
always take it, because I  have seen bottles three parts full when I  have gone up there a month afterwards.

3891. Do you th ink it would be well to have a small hospital there ?— W hen I  asked Captain Pago 
for those medicines, I  asked if it would not be well to have a small hospital w ith eight beds. H e said he 
did not think it would be possible to carry it out.

3892. Do you think the site so near tha t swamp is a conducement to those chest diseases ?— I  dare 
say it has some effect upon them, but they have always been roaming about the district before the place 
was established. I t  would be injurious to blacks, those brought from warmer climates undoubtedly.

3893. Do you think tha t disease does not arise from the fact of their coming in contact w ith the 
vices o f civilization ?—No, I  do not th ink so.

3894. Do you think it is a good thing for the aboriginal station to be near a large white population ?
—I  th ink it would be bettor further off.

3895. I f  the blacks object to go ?—I  would let them stay ; they have a right to demand tha t they 
should stay and take the consequences.

3896. Do you think anything will arrest the rapid disappearance of the tribe ?—I  th ink  not.
3897. Good food and good clothing and comfortable houses will help them ?— Yes ; all tha t ought to 

be done has been done, so far as I  am aware.
3898. They said they thought tho fatal mistake was compelling them to live in houses and wear

clothes ?— The older ones might say so, but I  do not think the other ones would say so, because they are Y
rather anxious to wear clothes. The half-castes like houses.

3899. You first attended the station in 1872 ?— In  1873 or 1874 I  began to go regularly. Dr. Gibson 
was the regular doctor ; I  used to go occasionally. H is services were dispensed w ith ; I  was paid a salary 
for a time, and then tho Board dismissed mo, and a doctor named Grey was employed. H e left, and 
I  returned to my first position.

3900. Do you think there is any deterioration in the blacks in their appearance, their dress, and 
their looks ?—I  do not think so ; in fact, their houses are a great deal better. They have had a great many 
new houses put up. I  think they look as well as ever they did.

3901. In  cases where they are confined to bed, are the beds comfortable and blankets enough ?—
Yes, they have blankets ; the beds are not such as people in different classes of society have. They seem 
very comfortable.

3902. Did you consider i t  your duty to ask for more clothing to  keep them warm ?—I  have recom
mended certain things I  cannot call to mind now.

3903. Have you any objection to tell us the fee ?—I  get four guineas for each visit, and when they 
come to my house I  get h a lf a guinea.

3904. Do you supply medicine for th a t ?— I  do at my own place, but there is medicine at tho
station.

3905. Is  it not better for the aborigines to have blankets and sleep in blankets than a sheet, that 
would be most of the timo damp and dirty ?— Yes, they seem to like blankets best. Of the real aborigines 
that is tru e ; but of the half-castes, I  cannot see why they should not get sheets and pillow-cases.

3906. Do you think it would be a good thing to encourage the half-castes being hired out ?—
Certainly I  think so.

3907. Both male and female ?— Both male and female. I  do not see how they can be in any 
greater danger than the children of white people.
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3908. You do not think they would bo imposed upon ?—Nothing of the kind— they are very sharp. John niair Elms,
3909. Do not you think it would be better to draft them oil when they are very young ?—I  should

begin very young. F irs t teach them well, and send them out as soon as they can leave school. W hy not isthNov.issi. 
send them under the same conditions as tho children of the Industrial Schools, who are under supervision ?

The witness withdrew.

Rev. A lexander Mackie examined.

[ The witness objected to being sworn, and was perm itted by the B oard  to make a  '
declaration .]

3910. You know Coranderrk ?— Yes, I  know something about it.
3911. How long is i t  since you first visited Coranderrk ?— About ten years ago, I  suppose. M r.

Green was there then.
3912. H ave you been in the habit of visiting it ever since ?—N ot over since. During Mr. H alliday’s 

management I  visited it once a month, conducting service there.
3913. Since he left you have not been visiting it regularly ?—No, not since Mr. Strickland had the 

management.
3914. H ave you been there at all during Mr. Strickland’s superintendence?— Yes, I  have been 

there. On the first occasion he informed me that tho Board had sent him to take charge of the station.
Ho was to do the work I  had done previously.

3915. Previously to tha t you were in the habit of m arrying the blacks ?— Yes.
391G. Have you married any since he took possession of the station ?— Yes, one couple.
3917. How long ago ?—About three months ago. I  am not absolutely certain. Mr. Strickland 

sent a letter asking mo to do it. The arrangement about the blacks first was, I  was requested to m arry 
them by Mr. Ogilvie. H e said the Board would pay me a foe for coming to the station to marry them.
The fee I  charged was half the usual fee— two pounds. T h a t arrangement was carried out until sometime 
during Mr. H alliday’s management. The last couple I  came to m arry at tlie station the claim went in for 

tr- the money, and the Board declined to pay it. About a month or six weeks after they passed a resolution 
tha t they would not pay any longer.* T hat fee has never been paid yet. I  have applied for it. I  do not 

,l: think it  worth while to sue the Board for the amount. I  thought I  was dealing w ith straightforward 
people. Since then I  do not visit the station to marry them. I  undertook to marry them if they came to 
my house, and I  would take whatever they would give me.

>  3918. Since then one couple has come ?— One couple.
<  3919. You married them a t your own house ?— I  did.
~ 3920. Did any of them make any application to you w ith reference to m arrying any more ?—Yes ;
~ there was an application made recently by H arris, the overseer.
:J 3921. He is not a black?— He wished to bo married to one of the blacks.

3922. Did you m arry them ?— No.
£? 3923. Why not?— I  found th a t the girl was under age. 1 told him if  he got a magisterial consent I

would marry him.
3924. She is under twenty-one ?— So I  was informed by him.
3925. They have not showed you the consent of a magistrate ?— No.
3926. You do not know w hether they got it or not ?— No ; he had not got it a month since. I  gavo 

him a form to get a consent if  lie wished.
3927. Did you see the girl ?—N ot on th a t subject. I  know the girl.
3928. Do you th ink  she is old enough to get married ?— T hat is a m atter of opinion.
3929. W hat is your opinion ?— I  think she is old enough to get married.
3930. Is  it advisable to allow them to get married to whites ?— N ot for tho whites.
3931. F or the blacks— you think it is for the interest of tho blacks ?—No, I  think not. I f  she had 

been nearly white I  would have had a different opinion.
3932. You think it would not be against their interest if half-caste girls got married to white men ?

—I  think not.
v 3933. Can you explain the difference why it would not be equally righ t for the full black girl ?— If

you marry a half-caste to a white the succeeding race will approach nearer to tho whites. I f  you marry a 
full black to a white you increase the number of aboriginals. A  very good example occurred on the station 
recently of a girl who was nearly w hite married to a full black. I  th ink tha t g irl would have been much 
better away from tlie station, and married to a European.

3934. W as it reported th a t he had a wife living a t another station ?— I  have heard so, but I  do not 
know anything about it as a fact. I  offered to take that girl from the station about ten years ago, and 
teach her domestic service.

3935. Would not she go ?— The Board would not allow it.
3936. You applied to the Board ?—To the manager.
3937. W ho was th a t ?— I  think it was M r. Green.
3938. You applied to take her as a servant ten years ago ?— I t  m ust bo nearly that.
3939. She was young then ?— She was quite young. I  may say tha t I  was told by the manager,

Mr. Green, tha t the Board did not allow it, and that, if I  induced her to go away, I  would be prosecuted, 
so I  took no steps in the matter.

3940. .You have not asked for one since ?— No.
3941. W ould it be advisable to encourage them to go out to service ?—I  think so, if they are taken 

out quite young into proper families.
3942. W hat do you mean by “ quite young” ?— U nder twelve.
3943. You would deprive them of schooling ?—No ; let them go out tho same as children from the 

orphanage— the Board pay so much to any one who would take them.
3944. W ould they not learn enough up to twelve to pass them through life as domestic servants ?—

No, I  do not think so.

* The fee lias been paid since this evidence was given.—A l e x .  M a c k ie ,
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Ecr. a. Mackie, 3945. Would you be in favour of encouraging the blacks, as a rule, and half-castes to go out to
i8tSovfi88i. serv>ce earn tlieir own living ?—No, I  think not.

3946. Can you give us your reason for thinking so ?— I  havo not had much experience; it is a 
m atter o f opinion.

3947. Would they not bo capable of working on farms or stations ?—I  do not think they would do so 
systematically ; they might do it occasionally.

3948. I t  would depend upon the employer ?—I t  would nearly all depend upon that.
3949. W itli a good employer it would not be a bad thing to let them go to service ?— Some of them.
3950. There are four girls there of tw enty years or so. They are very anxious to go out— would 

you object to the ir going out ?— I  do not think it would be advisable. They lack the proper training for 
domestic servants.

3951. Supposing they went to a lady who was willing to teach them —give them a small remunera
tion— th a t is, the half-castes ?— O f course it would depend very much upon the individuals themselves.
I f  any one particularly wished to go and was likely to be of use she should go, but not to send them out 
indiscriminately.

3952. Do not you think that if you drafted off all the young girls the men would not stay there ?—
I  think you would not draft them off in that way. You would not get many that were suitable to go out.

3953. W hen were you at Coranderrk last ?— About a fortnight ago, I  think.
3954. W hat was the general appearance of the place compared with it when you used to visit it 

more regularly ?— I t  is very much improved about the settlement— the houses and so on. The general 
appearance is much superior to w hat it was three years ago.

3955. The appearance of the blacks themselves ; are they well nourished and well clad?—To look 
a t them they seem very well nourished. Thoy complain to mo of not getting sufficient food, but the 
appearance belies it.

395G. You can tell whether they are starved or whether they get enough food ?— I  do not th ink
they get enough ; they complain to mo they do not get enough beef.

3957. You do not think that interferes w ith their constitution ?— I f  they do not get it it will.
3958. Do they require more fresh meat than a European ?—I  think not. I  do not th ink they will 

require so much as a European. I f  thoy worked as well as a European they would.
3959. W hat would you give them as a substitute ?—B utter and milk and vegetables.
39G0. In  tho absence of those would they not consume more meat ?— Yes, if they could get it.

Thoy sometimes come to mo w ith complaints. They came to me on one occasion, when the station was 
threatened to be taken from them. I  told them if they did not manage themselves better it probably would 
be. They asked me w hat they should do ? I  advised them to go to tlio Chief Secretary. I t  was reported 
that the station was probably to bo sold. They asked wliat they should do. I t  was a t tho time th a t the 
country was in a stato of excitement about embassies and so on. I  advised them to go to Mr. Berry on an
embassy to protest against the station being sold. A man was almost in tears. He said, “ Tho whito
people have only left us a miserable spadeful of ground, and now they w ant to take tha t away from us.”
I  said, “ Is  there anyone who wants to le av e ?” H e said “ No.” I  visited the station and I  could not find 
one who wanted to leave.

3961. You say their general appearance would go to show they are not stinted ?— No. To look a t 
them I  should not think they were s tin ted ; but to listen to them, I  should say thoy were.

3962. W hen they complain to you they do not get enough to eat, you naturally look at them ?— Yes.
3963. Do you believe they are telling the truth ?— I  believe they do not get w hat they consider 

sufficient. I  do not know the quantity. They may get sufficient, and not consider it sufficient. From  
their appearance I  should say they got sufficient. I  asked them w hat is it they did not get enough of,' and 
they said “ beef.”

3964. You do not know whether they get enough of solid food to enable them to work like white 
people ?—No, I  do not know.

3965. A re they well clad— do thoy get enough clothing to keep them warm ?—I  do not think thoy 
make use of enough clothing to keep them warm— whether they get it or not is a different thing.

3966. Have they enough on ?— I  saw one not very long ago— he had not enough on, but perhaps 
he had lost some of his clothing.

39G7. W as ho under the influence of drink ?— Yes ; ho had been lying in the gutter all night. H e 
was lying in the track, w ith the water running under him. I  raised him up and got him up to go away. v
H e did not have enough on, but ho might have lost a portion of it.

3968. In  your visiting the station you see a dozen or two of them together. Do you think they 
wear enough clothing to keep them comfortable ?— No, I  do not think it.

39G9. Aro you in the habit o f going into any of tho dwellings when you visit the place ?— Yes.
3970. Do you ever notice their beds or bedclothes ?— No, I  never noticed them particularly.
3971. You cannot say whether they get enough blankets to keep them w arm ?— From their habits 

of living I  should say they did not, because they seem to pull up to a big firo a t night, even if they aro 
in bed.

3972. M ight not th a t bo a habit ?—Yes, it is possible. .
3973. Did you give evidence before the Board that was held a few years ago ?— Yes.
3974. In  tha t evidence you said you thought tho sito of the Coranderrk station was a bad one ?

— Yes.
3975. Do you think so?— Yes.
3976. You thought it was injurious for chest disease ?— Yes, too swampy in winter.
3977. Do you th ink it would be more injurious to drive them out against their wishes ?— Yes.
3978. Would it bo injurious to move them into a warmer climate ?—I f  they were willing to go it 

would be beneficial, but if  they were unwilling to go they would droop and pine.
3979. I f  it would injure the blacks to remove them from Coranderrk— those that have been imported 

to Coranderrk—how would you manage to remove all the half-caste children from their fathers and mothers.
Would tha t not be tho greatest cruelty to them ?— Certainly not. I  see no cruelty in it—not when tho 
parents are willing they should go. I f  the blacks did not wish to go I  think it would be cruel to make 
them go. They have the ir feelings. I  do not think it would be beneficial to drive them away. I  may say 
they talk  to mo as if  they had no voice in the matter. I  met some of them in town some time ago, and the
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men complained about the way they were sent from the station to town. There seemed to be some mis- Rev. A. Mactle,
arrangement in connection w ith it. A  man came down w ith his son to get him into the hospital. I  was in
the coach travelling down from Lillydale. W hen ho got to town ho told me w hat his errand was. H e had
not had his dinner—he had no money ; ho did not know what to do. Tho coach arrived in town a t four
o’clock. He had been told to go to Captain Page ; ho left his office a t four o’clock, he would not see him
until the next day at ten o’clock. I  went to the hospital and got his boy admitted. Ho did not know
what to do. Fie had not had his dinner. I  provided for his bed, his supper, and his breakfast. I  thought
it was not righ t the man should be sent down in that way.

3980. A re you aware that he was sent down ?— From  his own statement.
3981. You saw the boy ?— Yes.
3982. Was it necessary tha t the boy should go to the hospital ?— I  did not examine tho boy ; they 

examined him a t the hospital and adm itted him.
3983. Do they cure them in the hospital or relieve them ?— Certain cases.
3984. Have you known many cases lately ?—No, I  have not, where they have been cured. For 

surgical cases tho hospital is good.
3985. You do not see many surgical cases at Coranderrk ?—No, not many.
3986. Do not you think it woidd be better if  there was medical attendance and a kind of hospital 

a t Coranderrk rather than sending them down to tho hospital ?— I think so.
3987. H ave you been visiting any of them in any of tho hospitals in town when sick there ?—Yes.
3988. Did you find them content ?—Yes.
3989. A ll the evidence we have had previously went to show none of them were content in the

hospital ?—I  never heard any expression of discontent in the hospital. I  have heard them object to go to
tho hospital.

3990. Were they not homo sick ?— They would like to got homo.
3991. W as it not more cruel to keep them there, against their will, to linger there? would it not bo 

better to leave them at Coranderrk, even without medical aid, than to take them there to die there ?— (iVo 
answer.')

3992. A t seven o’clock at night did you not find Morgan leaning against a lamp post w ithout
money ?—Yes. A fter I  got tho boy in the hospital I  told him to go back and see if he could not find

>■ Captain Page. Later in tho evening I  saw him leaning against a post. H e had not seen Captain Page,
and had not got his dinner, so I  took pity  on him.

3993. Do you know how ho got home ?—I  do not know of my own knowledge.
3994. Is  tha t the only patient you ever took to the hospital?— I  took some others on one occasion, 

long before that. I  think during M r. H alliday’s management.
3995. Did you take a woman to  the Lying-in H ospital?—Yes, th a t is the case I  refer to. I  think 

it was Mrs. Bamfield. I  happened to meet her and her husband about nine o’clock at night. T hey were 
standing in the street. They did not know w hat to do. They had been sent to town. There was some
one met them at six o’clock. I  think they were hanging about there a t that time. T he woman was in a 
very critical state. I  took them to a lodging-house ; there I  got them a cup of coffee. The proprietor 
would not allow her to be left there all night, so I  took them to the Lying-in Hospital, and got the woman 
admitted.

3996. Was she confined there ?— No ; I  heard she was not.
3997. Did you hear where she was confined ?— I  heard she was confined a t Kew, at Mrs. Bon’s 

sanatorium.
3998. Did you hear how she was provided w ith clothing to go to a public institution ?—I  heard th a t 

the nurses complained of her clothing not being in a fit condition.
3999. Is  it true tha t she had only one night-gown for herself and one for the expected baby ?—I  was

told so.
4000. Is  it true tha t there are colonies o f real aborigines living on their heads ?— I  never examined 

their heads. I  have seen instances o f tha t kind, but not so bad as that.
4001. Do you think it would be a good thing to establish a resident medical man on the place ?—

I  do not think a man would justify the expenditure. I  think it would be well to have a medical man at 
Healesville at all events.

4002. Supposing the Government gave him a subsidy ?—I  think tha t would bo a very good thing.
t 4003. I f  the Government offered £200 a year, w ith tho practice he would get in the district, a good

doctor would accept it ?—I  think so. I  think there was one here who got a much less amount than that 
who accepted, but did not remain.

4004. How much did the Government offer him ?—I  forget how much ; it was not so much as th a t ;
I  think it was £ 8 0 —I  am not certain. I  think a small building put up there, w ith accommodation for sick 
people, a black woman appointed as nurse or attendant— when those blacks ave sick they might be attended 
to in that way, and it would be better than sending them to the hospital, and, in an urgent case, have a 
medical man called in.

4005. T he recent opinions of medical men tend to this— that everything offensive should be removed 
from the room. Would it not be better that the people had spittoons instead of having the expectoration 
lying on the floor ?— Certainly.

4006. B y  Captain Page.— W hen was tha t marriage fee that was not paid ?—I t  was in the time of 
Mr. H alliday’s management. I  applied for it, and I  have some of your letters on tho subject.

4007. D id not they stale tha t tha t marriage fee would be paid, but no more would be paid ?—No ; 
i t  was stated tha t the Board had made a regulation that for the future the fees were to be deducted from the 
wages of the men. T hat regulation was made about six weeks after this marriage took place.

4008. Was the marriage performed in 1877 early ?—I  think so.
4009. A pril 1877 was the last fee sent to you ; tha t was in Mr. H alliday’s time ; it was sent to you 

in  1879 ?— I  have not got the papers here—it may be in the Treasury. When I  applied a t the Board office 
they told me it was in the Treasury, and I  w ent to the Treasury. I  gave up going in disgust.

The witness withdrew.
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The Rev. Frederick Philip  Strickland sworn and further examined.
Tlie licv. 4010. There have been statements made to-day w ith reference to a reward tha t was offered for

l'stti NovA'ssl the finding of a cow, which, it was stated, was paid to you by a M r. Rourke of Lillydalo, and which you 
refused to hand over to Bobby W andon?—I  was travelling from Healesville to Lillydale by coach, and 
some gentleman said, “ A re you Mr. Strickland of Coranderrk ? ” I  said, “ Y es.” H e said, “ I  have half a 
sovereign for one o f your men for bringing a cow homo.” I  said, “ W hat is his nam e?” “ Bobby Wandon, 
will you give it to him ? ” I  saw Wandon and I  said, “ I  have half a sovereign to give to you, but I  am 
not sure th a t you ought to have the half-sovereign— whether you should receive money for shepherding 
people’s cattle on the station— I  will think of it.” Having thought of it, I  thought it was not worth the 
trouble of query, and I  gave him the half-sovereign.

4011. W ere you present when Wandon gave his evidence ?— I  was.
4012. W as his statement true ?— I t  was not true. Tho fact of the half-sovereign being received and 

paid was true, but the time was exaggerated ; it was just as I  say.
4013. Did you report it to Captain P age ?— I do not know that I  d id ; I  do not think so.
4014. The witness to Captain Page.—Do you remember my saying anything to you about tho

10s. ?— You may have told me, but I  do not remember it.
The witness.—A ll that Wandon says about the court is a concoction from beginning to end.
4015. Was ho stock-rider a t the time ?— H e was.
4016. You were, at the time, of opinion th a t the money did not legally belong to him ?—I  was of

opinion tha t the money should not be paid for looking for stranger’s cattle.
4017. You received tho money ?— Yes, this man said it belonged to W andon and I  gave it to him. 

Tho court business is a fabrication.
• 4018. There is another m atter tha t Mr. C larke referred to in his evidence, have you anything to say 

about tha t ?— I  wish to say that, having travelled to and from Melbourne many times during the three 
years I  havo been here, I  th ink it very possible that, when the coach pulled up at W ilson’s, I  had a glass 
o f wine, and if I  am travelling past there and think proper to do so, I  shall do so again without asking 
permission of anybody. The pocketing or bringing away a bottle of wine I  think is a mistake, but even if 
I  did, I  do not know who is to tell mo I  shall not. I  t hink it probable tha t I  did take a glass of wine—I  do 
not object to th a t statement.

4019. There is another statement w ith reference to your selling a pair of wheels— did you sell those 
wheels ?— Holland came to me at tho station and said “ Mr. Strickland, I  am in trouble, will you help me ?” 
I  said, “ I  will, if  I  can, w hat is it ? ” H e said, “  My dray is broken down ; there is an old dray of yours 
tha t has been lying in tho bush for eight or nine months—if you will allow me to use those wheels it will 
greatly assist me.” “ Oh, yes,” I  said, “  if  we wanted the wheels I  am sure you would help us.” I  heard 
no more of it until I  met him in tho neighborhood, and he said, “ I  havo patched up tha t pair to fit 
my dray, will you let me have them ? ” I  thought I  was doing a very prudent thing in disposing of a thing 
th a t was of no use. I  said, “ W hat do you think it is worth ? ” Ho said, “ I t  is worth nothing to you—I  
think it is worth 30s.” I  said, “ Is  that all it is worth, because I  do not know anything about wheels.” 
“ Yes,” he said, “ I  think it is.” I  said, “ I t  is no use to us, if it is useful to you havo it a t 30s.” A  few 
days afterwards I  came into the village, and a Mr. H all met me and said, “ There is going to be mischief 
made about your selling Holland those wheels.” I  went to Holland and said, “ Do not get into any trouble 
about those wheels ; there is your 30s. back.” I  had put it into my desk. I t  had not been used. I  said, 
“ Take the 30s. back and let the man have the wheels.” The money was given back and the wheels were 
returned.

4020. You did not report it to Captain Page ?— I  do not th ink I  did.
4021. Was it your intention to report i t  to him ?— Certainly, as much as I  reported anything else.
4022. How long was it after the wheels were sold tha t you returned the money ?—I t  may be two or 

three weeks. I  studiously avoided coming into the township. I f  I  came in and stumbled over an inequality 
they would declare I  was drunk. I f  there is hell upon earth it is Coranderrk. I t  would bo very well but 
for foreign interference.

4023. I t  has been stated, in evidence given yesterday, tha t you, one night going home from Heales- 
villc to Coranderrk, fell off the horse— that you were under the influence of liquor ?— On the occasion 
referred to I  left the station to come into Healesville for letters. When at the Post Office I  stopped there. 
I  did not come into Healesville and hang up my horse at the fence. W hile talking to  M r. Cornish, about 
different things, tho wind blew the gate too, and the bang of the gate startled my horse. H e broke his 
bridle and started off home. I  said, “ I  am sorry for that, for if it shovdd get home Mrs. Strickland will 
think I  havo been thrown.” I  started to  walk after my horse. Mr. Chandler tried to stop it, but it w ent 
towards tho Y arra Flats. I  walked in tha t direction for perhaps a mile and a half, when I  found the horse 
had stopped. H e came along the road again and I  followed him home ; ho w ent on before me. W hen I  
got near the cow shed I  wanted to be seen by my family, but having these new boots I  thought I  should 
stop my horse. I  had got to the cow shed and I  tripped and fell dow n—that is the sum and substance of 
my falling from my horse. [  The witness produced a piece o f  bridled]

4024. You cannot say but that she saw you?—I  cannot, but I  can say this, that I  had nothing in
my lips stronger than a cup of tea for that day or many days before.

John  Cornish sworn and examined.
John comtsh, 4025. How long ago is it since the occurrence mentioned by Mrs. Deans ?— Saturday, 29th October ;
I8tbN.ov, 1881. ]yrr_ Strickland was a t my place.

4026. Did he get a new pair of boots ?— H e did.
4027. Did he put them on ?—H e did.
4028. Had he a horse ?—He had.
4029. Did he leave him outside at the fence ?— H e did.
4030. Did the liorso break away ?— H e did, and tho wind blew tho gate to and it startled the

horse—tho bridle broke and away tho horse wont.
4031. Do you know anything further about the m atter ?—N ot of my own knowledge.
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4032. Did you see him any more th a t day ?—No, I  can almost swear he did not go to the township John Cornish,
that day. I  believe ho came in to see me. 18th No-v̂f 1881.

4033. How long was he at your place ?— Perhaps about an hour— from h a lf  an hour to an hour.
4034. On tha t occasion he did not pass your place towards the township ?—H e did not.
4035. H e could not return by the road and come to the township ?— No.
4036. Was there anything peculiar about M r. Strickland ?—N ot at all.
4037. Did he appear excited ?—N ot a t a l l ; he was calm and composed as usual.
4038. Is  it your opinion he was not under the influence of liquor ?— N o more than I  am a t the

present moment.
4039. You are a total abstainer ?— Yes. I  think I  should detect it sooner on tha t account than other

people. I  neither smelt it nor saw any sign of it.
4040. Have you heard it reported he fell off his horse ?— I  have.
4041. Are you sure that had reference to this day of the slip ?— I  am given to understand so. I

believe so. I  do not know for certain.
4042. You aro sure that it was not true tha t he was not under the influence of drink ?— Perfectly 

satisfied tha t he was not under the influence of drink.
4043. Were you at homo last Saturday week— tho Saturday after that Saturday ?— Yes, I  was.
4044. You did not see Mr. Strickland tha t day ?— Yes. I  saw him on the 5th of the present month.

I  saw him— he was a t my shop again on th a t day and paid me an account.
4045. H ad he a horse tha t day ?— Yes.
4040. Did he leave your place going towards home when he left your place ?— I  th ink so ; but I  

am not quite positive.
4047. Was he under the influence of drink then?— Certainly not.
4048. N ot more than the Saturday before ?— Certainly not. I  have seen him a t my shop on various 

occasions, and never saw tho slightest sign of drink on him at all.
4049. How long have you been at Healesville ?— Five years come next Christmas.
4050. You were here before M r. Strickland came ?— Yes.
4051. A re you in the habit of seeing the blacks about the township ?— Yes, frequently.
4052. How do they behave when they come to the tow nship?— Generally pretty  well, I  see nothing 

to complain of.
4053. A re they better behaved now than when you first came ?— I  cannot say th a t I  noticed any 

difference.
4054. Do they deal w ith you a t all ?— Very little.
4055. Do you visit Coranderrk yourself ?—No, I  know nothing about it. I  have only been there 

once or twice. I  know nothing about the place.
4056. H ave you seen them going about the township the worse of drink ?—No, I  cannot say tha t I  have.

The witness withdrew.

Captain A . M. A. P age sworn and further examined.

4057. W ould you consider it against the rules of the Board if a stockrider on the station should take captain a .  m. a .  

a rew ard offered for finding an animal ?—N ot once in a way. I f  tha t were kept up, I  think it  would load lath i?oy.’i881. 
to a great deal of bribery going on. I  only know of one case— this one that was spoken of.

4058. Was tha t reported to you ?— I  really cannot say.
4059. You cannot say w hether you instructed M r. Strickland to hand over the ten shillings to 

W andon or not ?—No.
4060. Would you approve of M r. Strickland keeping it from him ?—No, he had no righ t to keep 

i t ; it was not Government money.
40G1. H ave you a stockrider now ?—No.
4062. Do you believe th a t it is not an advantage to have a stockrider ?— A  w hite one, I  th ink  it 

would be. I  think it is no advantage to have a half-caste or black on th a t station. I  simply refer, of 
course, to Coranderrk ; I  am not speaking in  a general way.

4063. Do you understand farming ?— N ot a great deal.
4064. W ould you be a judge of whether tho farm a t Coranderrk was properly managed or not ?—

W hether the proper crops went in at the proper time ?
4065. Yes—whether it was properly ploughed and drained, and so on ?— I  th ink I  should know 

about the ploughing and draining.
4066. Have you ever had occasion to complain it was not properly done ?— I  do not th ink  I  have.

On one part— the lower p art—there was some ploughing I  found fault with.
4067. Has H arris ever complained th a t he could not put in a crop for the w ant of labor ?—A fter the

damage has been done he has complained, but not before. H e never complained before it.
4068. Does tha t refer to a year or two ago ?— L ast year.
4069. H ave you taken precautions this year ?— I  sent up oats to him to  pu t in a crop, and when

I  went up I  found the crop had not been put in ; I  was told lie had not put it in because he had not a
ploughman, and the season was lo st*  Ho has never asked for labor and not got it.

4070. H as he got proper crops this year ?— Oats and potatoes.
4071. How  much potatoes were sent up ?— One ton of seed potatoes.
4072. How  much ground has ho got ?—F ive acres, I  think he said.
4073. You do not know, from your own knowledge, the quantity  of potatoes to the acre ?— I  have

seen three hundredweight put in to tho acre.
4074. You do not know tho area of ground under potatoes this year of your own knowledge ?—

I  do not.
4075. A re they coming up ?— They were only put in tho other day.
4076. I f  Harris chose to put five or six acres under p o ta to es------ ?— Certainly not. I  told him

this year to put tho whole of tho paddock near the house under potatoes.

* This answer refers to last year.
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captain a . M . A. 4077. Have you instructed him to put in any other vegetables ?— N ot directly. I  sent up all kinds
continued sce(l s '

I8tn not. 1881, 4078. Do you think the land is suitable for turnips and carrots ?—I  do not think it is suitable for
vegetables at all.

4079. I f  he chose to put them in would you find fault w ith him ?— Certainly not. H e has the 
seeds sent up, and ho ought to know w hat to do with them.

4080. I f  H arris was to put in five acres of pot loes would he have the seed ?— Ho can get w hat 
seed he likes. I t  is always sent to him, w hatever he w..ats.

4081. I f  he complained that he had not labour enough to attend to the farm as well as the hops, 
would you consider it your duty to employ white labour ?— Certainly. I  have told him so before. I  have 
employed white labour for ploughing.

4082. Do you consider it advisable to have sufficient vegetables for the station?—I  think so.
4083. Have there been enough ?— I  do not think so. The crops have failed.
4084. N ot sufficient for the blacks ?— I  think not, judging from what one sees. T he vegetables 

never seem to come up.
4085. Is  the Board against letting the half-castes go out to service ?— The men or tho girls ?
4086. Both ?— Tho girls they have an objection to.
4087. How is it you allow the one w ith the Reverend Mr. Hamilton ?— T he girl was out when I  

camo. I  heard the girl was out. Suddenly she made her appearance on the station. Wo did not know 
w hat to do w ith her. She was a young unmarried girl. Afterwards Mr. Hamilton said she wished to 
come back again. I  was only too glad to let her go on the old certificate.

4088. How did she go away ?— She left of her own accord.
4089. Have you seen her lately ?—No, I  do not think I  have.
4090. Is  she comfortable ?— I  think so. I  could hardly say. I  saw her once in Melbourne. She 

camo to the office shortly after she came back from the station.
4091. A  half-caste ?—Yes.
4092. I f  you think she is comfortablo do you think it would be against her own interest to allow

them to go into respectable families ?— I  have had no experience in the m atter myself. I  can only say
w hat I  have heard others say.

4093. The Board is against it ?— Certainly.
4094. H ave they an equal objection to the men going out?— If  they can go to service they have no 

objection. Tho only objection is that a man will come and ask to go away at the very time when ho is 
wanted on the station, where there is employment for him, and we could not do without his services. I f  a 
married man wanted to go away w ith his wife at the slack timo of the year wo would never object.

4095. Do they tako their wives and families when they go away shearing ?— No, they ought to
do so.

4096. When the husbands are away do you give rations to  the wives ?—Yes.
4097. Do you give them meat ?— Yes.
4098. Does the husband pay for tha t on his return ?— I  never heard of it.
4099. Do they ever bring money back with them ?— W e never see much of that.
4100. Do they not bring their cheques with them from W appan ?— They sta rt with them.
4101. I  (M rs. B oil) send them to you ?— Only once, I  think.
4102. You only remember one ?— Yes.
4103. I  suppose if you received it more than once, they have received it or they would complain ? 

— Very quickly.
4104. You do not deduct anything if you receive a cheque ?— No.
4105. Do you remember Wandon asking not to be stock-keeper any longer, about three months before 

ho was dismissed ?— He might have asked Mr. Strickland, I  do not remember his asking me.
4106. Do you place no importance on the cattle of the station ?—Y es—in w hat way do you mean ?
4107. Do you look upon them as nothing ?— No.
4108. Then why do you allow them to run at large ?— Because it is perfectly useless putting up tho 

fence unless you have a white stockman.
4109. W hy have you not tried a white stockman ?— T he Board does not approve of white labor if 

they can possibly help it.
4110. Is  it any advantage to you or to any superintendent to work the station a t a low figure—to 

work the place cheaply ?— Rather the other way, I  think.
4111. Would the Board approve of having a small expenditure rather than a large one?— I  think

not. There is a certain amount of money granted, and of course we must keep within bounds.
4112. How much do you get ?—£7,500 yearly.
4113. F or all the stations ?— For all tho stations.
4114. Is it sometimes more or loss ?—I t  has never been less than £7,500.
4115. H as it ever been more ?— Once I  think wo got £3,000.
4116. T hat would be £10,500 a year ?— Yes.
4117. How many blacks receive benefit from that money ?— About 850, as near as possible.
4118. How many are at tho settlements ?— In rough numbers, about 550.
4119. A re there so many wanderers ?—I supply about ] 80 in the Swan Hill district. I t  is hard to get 

tho exact numbers, because it is on the boundary. The local guardians on the river distribute the goods.

The witness withdrew.

Mrs. Laura Deans sworn ; further examined.

Mrs. l. Deans, 4120. You made some statem ent yesterday as to seeing Mr. Strickland fall off his horse ?— I  did
18th Nov. 1881. not see him fall off tho horse. The horso camo homo in front of him, and I  saw him fall.

4121. A re you sure about the date ?—1 am not sure. I  could not say whether it was three 
Saturdays ago from last Saturday, or two. I  would not be on my oath about the Saturday.

The witness withdrew.
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Frederick Ham ilton N arraw ay sworn and examined.

4122. You are a publican h e re ? — Yes, but my wife holds the license, as I  am an accountant by f .  i i .  Narrawajy
n ♦ -| r, i x i 18th Jsov. 1881.profession, and very often have to be away.

4123. How  long have you been in the township ?— Three years.
4124. Do you know Coranderrk station?—I  do.
4125. Do you often visit there ?— I  have visited several times, passing through and otherwise.
412C. Do you know anything of the management there—how they deal w ith the blacks ?— I  could

not say. I  have heard of the management.
4127. Do you know from your own knowledge that they are badly treated ?— My observation has 

been that they have been well treated.
4128. Do you profess to know anything about the management of tlie hops or the farming ?— No.
4129. Do you often see them come to the township ?— Every day almost.
4130. H ow  do they behave as a rule ?—As a rule they behave well.
4131. A s well as white people ?— As well as white people.
4132. B y  M r. S trickland.— H ave the people the appearance of being badly fed or clothed—w hat

isfyour opinion ?— My opinion is, they have been well clothed and treated, and I  have heard the blacks on
tho station in your presence speak very highly of you.

4133. B y  the Board.— B ut away from him ?— I  have never heard them say a word.
4134. B y  M r. Strickland.— Have they the appearance of being reasonably fed ?— Y es ; I  th ink

well fed.
4135. H ave you seen any of them in the last two years in a state of intoxication about the town ?—

Certainly not.
T he witness ivithdrew.

Charles Frederick Woolnough sworn and examined.

4130. How  long have you been in H ealesville?— A bout twenty-one months. c.F.wooinousn,
4137. You are a teacher ?— Yes, of a S tate school. ism xo\. i8sw
4138. Do you know Coranderrk ?— I  merely know of it by having visited over there once 

or twice.
4139. Have you visited it pretty  often since you have been here?— About three or four times.
4140. H ave you been there recently ?— I  th ink I  was there on Saturday week last.
4141. W hat is your impression of the blacks— are they comfortable?—T h at would be going 

rather far. I  have never taken particular notice. A s far as I  could see they are well fed.
4142. W ould you say they are well fed ?— A s far as I  could see I  should say they were.
4143. You cannot say how they are fed ?— I  know nothing w hatever about that.
4144. Do they always appear pretty  well clad ?— I  have seen but so few of them I  could not say.

A ll I  have seen have been warmly clad.
4145. A re you a judge of hop-growing ?—No.
414G. N or of the management of a farm ?—Even if T were I  have had no opportunity of judging.
4147. Do you see the blacks come to H ealesville?— Yes, I  have occasionally seen them.
4148. W hat is their conduct ?—Always most orderly and very respectful to me. So far as I  have

seen they have been especially respectful.
4149. H ave you seen any of them drunk ?— N ot one.
4150. Do you ever see them on Sunday ?— I  cannot say I  have. I  do not come into the township 

on Sundays except to go to a place of worship.
4151. Their conduct would compare favorably w ith tha t o f the w hite people ?—Quite.

T he witness withdrew.

Mrs. Ja n e  Hall sworn and examined.

4152. H ow long have you been in Healesville ?— Tw enty years, about.
4153. You know Coranderrk ?— Yes.
4154. You know almost all the blacks there ?— Yes.
4155. Do you often see them come to the township ?— Yes.
4156. H ave they had good clothes on ?—Yes, I  have never seen them  otherwise.
4157. Did they seem well fed ?— I  have never understood different. They used to have to sell fish

for their food, but th a t has not been of late years.
4158. How long since ?— Sometime ago, but not latterly.
4159. Do you see them going about selling baskets ?— No, not now.
4160. W hat is their behaviour when they are in the township ?— Y ery good, I  think.
4161. You do not see them m aking a noise or getting drunk ?—N ot a t all, ever since I  have known

them.
4162. Do you know anything about the management of Coranderrk— did you ever attend any of the

sick ?— No ; I  have attended ; a friend came over and got things from me.
4163. You do not know how they are treated in Coranderrk?— No, all I  know about it is my

business.
4164. You have not gone into their huts and seen their food?—N o ; as far as I  am concerned,

I  th ink everything has been done very nicely. M r. Strickland has been a very nice manager, as far as I  am
concerned.

4165. B y  Captain Page.— You th ink they look as well as they used to ?—I  th ink they look far 
better than they used to do.

The witness withdrew.
COKAHDEBKK. N

Mrs. Jane Hall, 
18th Xov. 1831.



The fo llow ing  documents were handed in  to the B o a rd :—

“  S ir ,  “ Coranderrk Station, November 16th 1881.
“ We want the Board and the Inspector, Captain Page, to be no longer over us. W e w ant only one 

man here, and that is M r. .John Green, and the station to be under the Chief Secretary ; then we will show 
the country that the station could self-support itself.

“ These are the names of those th a t wish this to be done.

‘ Wm. Barak, X  
Thos. Mickie, X  
Dick Richard, X  
Thos. Avoca, X  
Thos. Gilman, X  
Johnny Terrick, X  
Lankey, X  
Spider, X  
M. Simpson,
II. Harmoney, 
Alfred Morgan, 
Robert Wandon,

Alick Campbell, X  
Thos. Dunolly, 
A lfred Davis,
W illie Parker, 
W illie Hamilton, X 
Johnny Charles, 
Jem im a Wandon, 
Emma Campbell, X  
Jenny  Campbell, 
Lizzie Charles, X  
Eliza Mickie, X  
Roy, X

Ellen Richard, X  
H arriett, X  
Annie Hamilton, X  
M ary, X  
Jessie  Dunolly, 
Louisa Hunter, X 
Dinah H unter, 
Caroline Morgan, X  
M aggie Harmoney 
Lizzie Davis 
M etild Simpson, X

E dith  Brangy,
Mary A nn McClennan, 
Bella Lee,
Alice Grant,
Thomas Dick,
William Edmoud 
Alexander Briggs,
Abel Terrick, 
Finniemore Jackson, 
Joseph H unter 
Johon Patterson.”

“ S i r , “ Coranderrk, November 17th, 1881.
“ I  have seen in the newspaper that Mr. Captain P age said that we get two suits of clothes per year. 

T hat is false. Wo only get one suit of clothes per year ; and it is true th a t the women have to make 
flannel shirts for tho men out of their flannel which they get for their petticoats. A nd he said that it never 
reached his ear about meat. He was told on three occasions about w ant of meat. On another occasion 
Alfred Morgan asked Mr. Captain Page about the dray wheels being sold ; and he said if there were a. 
hundred words said between here and Healesville, ninety-nine were lies ; and he also left orders w ith 
Thomas H arris for us to buy straw out of tho hay which grows hero on the station. A nd I  have seen 
Mr. Strickland ; I  and Bo by Wandon saw him on the 5th of February 1881 w ith liquor in him ; and when 
we tell Mr. Captain Page anything, he don’t care about listening to anything said. W e could see w hat 
Mr. Captain Pago wanted to do. H e did not w ant to make any improvement on the station. H e wanted 
to leave it open for every visitor to see it laying waste, so the visitors go to Melbourne and report it. I t  
is not our fault, because wo were not allowed to go further than th e  orders left by Mr. Captain Page. I  
also wish to state that while my wife was sick or in confinement I  had to ask for a loan of a blanket on two 
occasions. The first time I  got the loan of a blanket I  sent it back, and this time I  did n o t ; and I  also 
asked Mrs. Strickland for medicine—I  asked for rhubarb, and she gave it to me. She never measured a 
dose, but ju st gave me it out of a teaspoon into a paper, so I  brought it home ; so I  got it here, and some 
pills.

“ I  remain your most obedient servant,
“ T H O S. D U N O L L Y .”

“ This is evidence.— About two years ago tha t M r. Capt. Page let me go for the good of my health 
to Framlingham station. I  asked for to go there. H e told me to stay for three months, so I  stayed for 
three months. So I  wanted to come back. Mr. Goodall, the manager of that station, told me tha t this 
station was to be broken up. So wo said to him (that is, to Mr. Goodall) we must go home and see about 
it. So wo walked to Camperdown ; we stopped there for a week, and we also asked Mr. Dawson to write 
to Capt. Pago for a pass for us while we were staying, and we started away to Colac walking. So when 
we got to Colac Capt. Page sent an answer back to the station-master, stating tha t we must go back to 
Framlingham. I t  was too wet up at Coranderrk, yet we stopped there for a couple of days, and Mr. Smith, 
tho station-master at Colac, telegraphed to Mr. Capt. Page, and he received no answer ; and so I  told 
Mr. Smith I  could not wait any longer— I must go on. So M r. Smith told its, ‘ You go to the next railway 
station ’— that is Bcrrngooder—‘ If  I  get an answer I  will send it to you.’ So we stayed there one night 
at Bcrragooder. So in the morning we went to the railway-master at that station. Ho told us, ‘ Here, go 
in the train as far as Geelong,’ so we did go as far as Geelong. W e came to Mr. G arrett, in Geelong. 
M r. G arrett said, ‘ Well, wliat are you going to do ? ’ ‘ Well, wo are going to walk.’ So M r. G arre tt said,
‘ N ot while I  am here you won’t walk it ’ ; and said that M r. Capt. Page ought to be ashamed of himself 
for not sending us a pass, and he gave us a note to take to the railway-m aster to get our pass ; so we got 
our pass for Melbourne. Then I  came home. So when I  worked on here pay-day came, and Mr. Capt. 
Page sent up to Mr. Strickland to take ten shillings of my wages, which Mr. Strickland did. T hat was 
the ten shillings for the faro from Geelong to Melbourne in the railway ; so Capt. Page robbed me.—  
D ic k  R i c i u k d . X  ”

“ Since Mr. Capt. Page took the charge of the Coranderrk station he got my geese sold by 
Mr. Strickland when I  went up with my wife and family up the country for a month, and he made me sell 
my pig also and my ducks. And as for Capt. Page saying tha t we got cowrs, it is untrue, for Capt. Page 
told me not to touch any cow in the yard, and told me to go out of the yard and to go to Mr. Strickland 
and get milk from the house ; and Jack  Briggs was milking that morning, and I  could not get any milk 
for the baby. And then Capt. Page went to the township and stopped tho police from summoning Mr. 
Strickland for the sore-backed horses, and then he went back to Melbourne ; and he was never a friend to 
the blacks, and M r. Strickland also. And Mr. Strickland fetched the police and told me to clear out Of tho 
hut in spite of mo ; and then Capt. Page would not let mo and W illiam Barrick and Johney Terrick pick 
hops afterwards ; and Mr. Strickland stopped my rations and told my wife and children to go down to the
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house and eat there, which they did not go, because I  went down to my friend, Mrs. Bon, and Mrs. Bon 
and I  went to Capt. P age’s office, and he was not in, and then we went to M r. Jennings’ office, and I  asked 
him if  I  could get a pair of boots and a coat, and he said he would not give me any order, and told me to 
go home ; and that is all tho thanks I  got from him — from the member of the Board. And we don’t want 
any Board nor inspecting Capt. Page over us— only one man, tha t is M r. John  Green, and the station to 
be under the Chief Secretary ; and we will show to the country tha t we' can work it and make it pay, and 
I  know it will.— T h o m a s  M ic k y .”

W illiam  JBarrick’s Statement,
“ Coranderrk Station.

“ I  went to Mr. Strickland, and Robert W andon w ith me, to ask him for a pass the time my boy was 
very bad, and he gave me the pass, but no money for the road ; and Mr. Strickland told me tha t he would 
w rite to Capt. Page to meet mo at the coach office in Melbourne, and when I  went to Melbourne nobody 
was there to meet us, and we went up to the stables, and we w ent to Richmond, to look for my friend, 
M r. Williams, but he had left the house, and we did not know where to go, and it was dark and cool, and 
I  told my boy tha t we would go to Kew to Mrs. Bon ; and I  had to carry my boy to Mrs. Bon, and it was 
late in the night, and we had supper there, and we went to an hotel and Mrs. Bon gave me a shilling for 
my b e d ; and Mrs. Bon w ent with us to Mr. Dow’s office. He was not in—only his brother and I  think 
Mrs. MacDonald, that sent me to the hospital, and I  left him there. A nd I  saw Capt. Page nex t day in 
the hospital, and he said, ‘ W hy did you not come up to the office ? ’ A nd I  said to him,. ‘ I  had 110 letter 
from Mr. Strickland to you.’ A nd Capt. Page said to me tha t he got a letter from M r. Strickland, and 
I  and Capt. Page waited till five o’clock. A nd in the morning I  went to M r. Strickland for my ticket and 
Robert Wandon w ith me, and I  said to Mrs. Strickland, ‘ W ill you give me a letter for Dr. Elm s to see my 
boy ? ’ A nd she said, ‘ I ’ll see Mr. S trick land’ ; and he said, ‘ No,’ because he could not alter the ticket. 
‘ I f  my boy is very ill, I  will bring him back again ; but if not, I  will go on to Melbourne.’ A nd wo don’t 
w ant any Board nor inspecting Capt. Pago over us—only one man, that is Mr. Green, and the station to be 
under the Chief Secretary; and then we will show to the country tha t we can work it and make it pay, and 
I  know it will.— W iilia m  B e r r ic k .”

“ T his is my evidence :— I  have heard in the newspaper th a t Mr. Capt. Page said tha t no ono ever 
complained to him about meat. I  for one told Mr. Strickland to w rite to Capt. Page to give us a little 
more meat while we were digging in the hop paddock. So M r. Strickland wrote, and he received an answer 
from Capt. Page, telling him tha t if  I  was not satisfied w ith w hat I  was getting he would send me off the 
place.— A lic k  C a m pb e l l . X  W itnesses— Thos. Dunolly and Bobby Wandon.

“ S ir , “ Coranderrk, November 17th, 1881.
“  I  am now about to state my complaints. I  asked M r. Strickland to send for the doctor in Lillydale, 

and he said to me that he gets a good rap on the knuckles ; so I  said to him, ‘ never mind.’ This was 
when my little child was sick, but she is dead now. A s for milk, I  had to buy it the time my little child 
was sick. W hen I  used to ask for milk they used to give me skim milk, w hat was no good for a sick 
child. I  was speaking to Mr. Capt. Page about work, such as mending the drays and yokes, and making 
coffins. I  asked Capt. Page would he give me a little encouragement to mend those things. T he answer 
he gave me was, ‘ I f  you don’t mind your business, or don’t keep quiet,’ he would put me off the station. 
There are Government tools for the use of the station, so I  made a coffin the other day for one of our 
friends. I  sent my wife down to Mrs. Strickland for a plane, and she could not get it, so I  told Thomas 
H arris if I  could not get a plane I  would not do anything w ithout I  have one. So Thomas H arris went 
down and asked Mrs. Strickland, and Thomas H arris could not get the plane, but had to have a little 
talking over it first. They were not willing to give the plane till Thomas H arris said he would report 
them ; so they gave it out. On the 21 st of January  I  got a loan of £1 of Thomas Harris. I  got this 
money to pay for horse stabling. I  got the loan of Mr. Green’s buggy and Mr. H arris’s horse to take her 
to the hospital, and it was through M r. Green I  got her into the hospital, and M r. Green was in time to 
help me in. I f  it was not for M r. Green I  would not have taken her in. I  Had two flannel drawers made 
out of my wife’s flannel when she got them for petticoats.

“ I  remain your obedient servant,
“ W IL L IA M  P A R K E R .”

Mrs. Hamilton’s evidence.
“  M y child took bad on the Sunday morning, from eating com beef boiled w ith cabbage. On 

Sunday night I  gave her a good bath  and I  gave her a dose of castor oil, and in the morning I  found out 
tha t she was full of worms. She was everywhere playing. On Monday morning or Tuesday I  took her 
down to see Mrs. Strickland, to see w hat was good for the pimples, and she give me the medicine and it 
didn’t do her any good, so I  w ent to prayers on Thursday night, and she asked me if  they were getting 
little better, and I  said, ‘ they are getting  no worse ; ’ and she told me tha t I  must not come in to prayers 
until my children are better. I  did not like the word, but I  like to go to prayers. She was frightened of 
me for fear they m ight catch it from me. So I  w ent down for a bit o f meat one day— my children were 
crying for soup. She made me stand where the bell is, and so I  said, ‘You must come up to my place to 
see w hat I  w ant for my children.’ They came up for nine days to see me and soon got tired of me. Only 
one daughter— that’s Miss A lice— came, not Mr. Strickland and not Mrs., and the youngest took only three 
days after we got the medicine from M r. Green ; hat as they never came in my place, only stood outside 
very near in the street, and I  after them to throw  things back to them. Mrs. Dean is the only one th a t 
came in my door and looked at them close. She came in my place every day and saw my children playing 
every day. They were not in bed. They said it  was scarlet fever, and I  couldn’t get any medicine in
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the house so I  showed my daughter to M r. Green, and I  got my medicine from him. A nd the doctor said 
it was the scarlet fever, and he took it by the sore throat. W e all had the sore throat a t the time. They 

‘ never come near me until poor David died. T hat is tho time they came in m y  door, but I  find tha t she 
didn’t give anything for my children, and my children were wishing for milk and sago and oatmeal, and 
she did not send it up w ithout asking. A nd she told everybody not to come in my place. I  had nobody 
to send down for the things ; she ought to send her daughter with those things.”

Adjourned to Thursday next, a t ten o’clock.

( Taken at Healesville.) 
F R ID A Y , 2 5 th  N O V E M B E R  1881. 

P resen t:

E , H . C am eron , Esq., M.L.A.,
J .  K err, Esq.,
G. de Pury, Esq.,
T . Enabling, Esq., M .D., J .P .,

J .  L. Dow, Esq., M .L.A ., 
J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P ., 
M rs. Bon.

The Chairman read the following letter from the Rev. Alexander Mackie in explanation of his 
statem ent th a t the Central Board owed him a marriage fee :—

“ Melbourne, 22nd November 1881.
“ To E . I I .  Cameron, Esq., M .L .A ., Chairman o f  the Board o f  Inqu iry  into the Coranderrk Station.

“  D e a r  S ir,
“ I  bog respectfully to make an explanation in regard to my statement tha t the Board still owed me 

a  marriage fee. Inspector Page explained last Friday that it had been paid. I t  was due in A pril 1877. 
D uring tha t year I  called at the Board Office and a t the Treasury several times, but could not get it. I  
gave up the search in despair. A fter Inspector Page’s statement, last Friday, I  called a t the Treasury 
to-day, and got the fee. I  understand it was made payable, but unknown to me, sometime about the 
end of the year 1879. As it is now paid, I  have the honor to request that all reference to the m atter 
may be erased from the minutes of evidence given by me at Healesville on Friday last.

“ I  am, yours truly,
“ A L E X . M A C K IE.”

Joseph Frederick W alker sworn and examined.

J-P^Waikcr, 4166. W hat arc you ?— State School teacher at the Y arra P ark  school.
4167. Do you know anything about Coranderrk Station a t Healesville ?— Not much. I  was never 

there but once. I  went up. I  was not very well. On the 7th October I  w ent up. I  went up w ith a 
person who was going up to that neighbourhood. I  went as far as Healesville. I  may state tha t the 
person was a contractor, a Mr. Ball, who has been employed in the neighbourhood. I  returned on the 
Saturday. We called a t the station ( I  was never there before) on the Friday, and, after giving bis horse a 
feed, went on higher up the road ; returned to the place, and stayed all night. T he gentleman in charge, 
whom I  had never seen but once before, invited us to stay the night.

41C8. W ho was the contractor?—Mr. Ball.
4169. H ad ho the work on the station ?— H e did the contracts. H e had been working (to w hat 

extent I  do not know). He showed me some works he had done— put up some buildings and drainage : 
bathrooms or something ; he took me through and showed me the improvements. I  mixed up pretty  freely 
w ith the men ; made it my business to go out among them. I  was with them all the afternoon, and in the 
evening was with the men— went to their little chapel in the evening, and also the next morning. Those 
tha t did assemble were not so many as I  expected a t the church, but they behaved themselves remarkably 
well, and paid great attention to tho service. T he men told me they did not work on the Saturday, they 
gave themselves up to enjoyment, played cricket, and so on. I  spoke to the men pretty freely about the 
place. They made no complaint to me of any kind ; they did not express themselves either pro  or con. I  
said to H arris, the foreman, “  These children seem very fond of the Superintendent ”— they were hanging 
about him. H e said—“ Yes, he is a very good man ; tliero is only one thing we have against him, he does 
not mix himself enough with tho men ; ho does not get about enough with the men.” While the men were 
playing, I  saw the wives go to the store and get their rations. I  was not in tho room, but I  saw them go 
for them, and saw them  come away w ith them in their hands. I  w ent through the huts, and I  was very 
much struck w ith one place ; there were some more or less tidy than others, but there was one place I  was 
very much struck w ith— there appeared to be a place for everything, and everything in its place— the woman 
appeared to have a pride in showing us round. I  said, “ This is quite a model o f a  house for white people.” 
I  went into the mia-mias ; there were some old people living there, and I  certainly felt their position was 
not so comfortable. I  said to M r. Strickland, “ How is it those people are living in those places ? ” H e 
said they declined living anywhere else because of their dogs ; they had about twelve dogs, and they preferred 
living in tho mia-mias than in houses, where the dogs would be excluded.

4170. W hat was the date o f your v isit?— 7th October.
4171. D id any o f  the blacks complain that they were not comfortable ?— N ot one.
4172. Is  it likely they would complain to a perfect stranger if  they were not comfortable ?— I  

appeared to have their confidence, and mixed up freely w ith them. I  think they would have told me of 
anything special.
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4173. A fter a few hours conversation you think they would have had confidence in you ?— They 
spoke to me very freely, and got me ferns to bring home, and seemed very chatty and friendly. T here was 
nothing of a confidential nature transpiring ; they made no statem ent to me pro  or con.

4174. Is  there a church on the establishment ?— T here is a building used for that purpose.
4175. Was tha t your only visit ?— My only visit.
4176. Did you sign the visitor’s book ?— I  did. I  said, “ The discipline appears to be maintained 

w ithout coercion.” I  may say, however, tha t I  did say to Mr. Strickland, “ T he men appear to complain 
tha t you do not mix up enough w ith  them.” H e said, “ When I  first came here I  did so. I  used to go 
into the huts and talk w ith them, and they took advantage of it. I  found I  was losing my position. I  was 
losing my control by undue familiarity.” T hat is the only thing I  said to tho gentleman in charge. I  
thought it m ight be a hint he could avail himself of for future use.

Tlie witness withdrew.

Jo h n  Morrison sworn and examined.

4177. Y ou live a t Healesville ?—Yes.
4178. How  long have you been residing a t Healesville ?—A bout sixteen years since I  first 

came there.
4179. W hat is your occupation?—I  am a publican and storekeeper.
4180. Do you know Coranderrk ?— Yes, I  have been there frequently.
4181. You have visited it often ?— F requen tly ; when occasion required, following my occupation.
4182. H ave you observed the conduct of the blacks ?— I  never took particular note as regards their 

conduct. I  had no interest in observing it.
4183. Do they seem satisfied with their position a t Coranderrk ?—I  never knew  them to be satisfied 

since I  knew them.
4184. Do you think they are well fed ?—A t one time I  know they used to como to me and get 

provisions, and run accounts w ith me ; but for the latter years there has been nothing like that. They 
used to bring fish, and I  used to purchase the fish and give them money and stores in  return. Latterly  
I  cannot get a black to catch a fish ; they are evidently, I  think, well fed.

4185. W hy do they not fish and sell i t  as usual ?—Because to my mind they have not the necessity 
of going to provide for themselves th a t they had in former years.

4186. H ave you any means of knowing that as a fact ?— I  am speaking the truth.
4187. Is  th a t your opinion, or is i t  from your own knowledge ?— T h at is my opinion, bu t it is

a fact.
4188. Do you serve out the rations to them ?— I  have been to their huts, and seen fnll-aud-plenty 

in them. There was no complaint made by any visitor tha t I  drove to the place.
4189. W hat day of the week were you there ?—A ll days of the week.
4190. I f  you do not see the rations served out, how can you tell they are properly served ?— I  have 

been in the huts and seen provisions there, and if they were not provided for properly the provisions would 
not be there.

4191. Do you know whether those provisions were bought by the blacks themselves or not ?—I  do 
not know how they got them, but they were there.

4192. Is  it likely they bought any from the butcher a t H ealesville?— T he butcher supplies the 
black station, but under w hat agreement I  know not.

4193. You do not know whether they are in debt to the butcher or not ?— I  do not.
4194. W hat is your general opinion about the station— do yo think it advisable to keep the blacks 

there or shift them ?— Some years ago, I  may tell you, one of tho half-castes came to me ; he had previously 
been working for a man named Duddy ; it was harvest time. This man, after finishing a job for Daddy, 
asked me for employment, and, as I  had a little cultivation which I  wanted cut down, I  engaged him the 
same as any other person, at the same rate as I  paid others. I  got a note from Mr. Green, threatening me 
that, if I  harboured him, he would have to prosecute me for so doing.

4195. Have you got tha t note ?— I  took very little  notice of it a t the time. I  have not got tho note. 
I  do not suppose Mr. Green will deny that if you ask him.

4196. I s  it your opinion the blacks should be removed or left ?—I  consider the blacks have got a 
hankering for that place, and, if they are removed, it will be with reluctance on the ir part to leave it.

4197. You do not th ink it would be advisable to remove ?—N ot the real black, but the half-castes I  
would remove. I  would give the aboriginal all the indulgence the colony could afford.

4198. You would let the blacks have the station?— I  would give them everything they wanted—all 
the luxuries the country could provide them with.

4199. A re you in the habit o f driving visitors there often?—Y es.
4200. Do you hear any complaints from the blacks of the treatm ent they receive from the manage

m ent ?— Since I  have been visiting the blacks, there is not an individual th a t ever I  drove over there that 
ever made a complaint in my presence.

4201. Do you think they are well clad— good clothes, &c., generally ?—Yes.
4202. Did they make use of expressions w ith  regard to the good management of the place ?— They 

have not done so to me.
4203. The chairman asked your experience of visitors, not o f blacks ?— I understand— did the blacks 

complain to me when I  drive visitors there. I  say, in  my presence, the blacks never made any complaints 
to me or to the visitors.

4204. I f  visitors are in the habit of visiting the station, they would be apt to say whether i t  was well 
or badly managed ; do visitors express any opinion to you as to the management ?— They have expressed 
it, saying that there is room for improvement on it.

4205. They do not indulge in praises of the present management ?—I  do not enter into conversation 
w ith them concerning the management of Coranderrk.

4206. They did say they thought there was room for improvement ?— There is room for improve
m ent upon anything.

J . F. Walker, 
continued , 

25th Xov. 1881,

John Morrison, 
25th Nor. 1881.
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John Morrison, 4207. From w hat you have seen during the present management, do you think the blacks are well
siuiXor'mi manag°d •— Do I  understand you to ask me if the blacks have complained to me personally ?

1*0T‘ ' 4208. Y es?— No.
4209. W hat do you think of the present management ?— I t  is better than it was previously.
4210. Do you think it would be well managed if it were your own ?— I t  would take a considerable 

amount of experience.
4211. Supposing you had a station, and a mile and a half of fencing undone on one side, would you 

keep tha t unfenced ?— If  it were my own I  should have it fenced.
4212. H ow  can you call it well managed ?— One of my reasons for saying it was better managed 

than before was, tha t it was not fenced during the previous management. The fencing has been done 
since the previous management.

4213. In  former managements they had a stockrider ?—I  do not know anything a t all about the 
appointment of stockrider.

4214. The stockrider has been dismissed for two years ?—I  do not know about that.
4215. You do not know much about the present management ?— N ot about the stockrider. They

are all stockriders as far as I  am concerned.
421G. I  suppose you merely speak as a casual observer ?— I  speak as I  am asked.
4217. B ut o f your knowledge of the management ?— I  know nothing a t all of the internal manage

ment, such as the stockriders.
4218. You do not know that the stockrider has been dismissed ?— I  do not.
4219. A nd that tho station has been w ithout a stockrider for the last two years ?—I  do not.
4220. Have the cattle been impounded for the last two years ?—I  do not know.
4221. T hat the neighbours’ stock are trespassing on the run and eating the grass ?— I  am aware of

that.
4222. I f  the station were yours you would not allow that— was tha t allowed in former manage

ment ?— O f course it was.
4223. How can you compare the present management w ith the previous if you do not know ?— I  

will tell you. W ith the former management the blacks were roaming about the township looking for food. 
I  had occasion to get hold of one and put him out of my kitchen, and the women came about. Such a thing ' 
does not exist now.

4224. Can you prove that such things do not exist in other hotels ?—I  am not speaking of hotels ; 
it is the township.

4225. A re you sure that the thing does not exist in other places ?—I  do not know.
4226. I t  is your experience of Healesville ?— My experience is tha t the women do not frequent 

Healesville and tempt the whites as they did formerly.
4227. You th ink tho condition of (lie children compares favorably w ith the condition of the children 

of tho working classes about there ?—W hat I  have seen of them does.
4228. Do you consider it just to compare the children of the primitive lords of the manor w ith the 

children of our poor ?— I  consider they have the privilege of a tutor. In  the old country my wife has 
walked three iniles through the snow to go to school—they have a special tutor.

4229. W hat is your idea of the special tutor business— w hat is your idea of keeping a special tu tor 
for blacks tha t are intended to be kept eternally upon the black station—is that good management ?— 
I  have expressed my opinion long ago concerning that. There is a S tate school w ithin a short distance, 
and to relieve the Government of the country of the expense of such an institution, as a teacher, the 
children should be put under the necessary discipline, marched to the school, and marched back again.

4230. Do you consider that they should be taught a t all, as they are not allowed to go out to 
service?—In  that case, as one of the blacks said,to me, “ W hy give us white education, and bring us up as 
blacks ?”

4231. Do you call that good management ?— I t  would not be mine.
4232. In  your opinion it is not good ?— I t  is not good.
4233. I t  is your opinion they should be encouraged to go out to service ?— Yes.
4234. Bundle them out as fast as you can ?— N ot bundle them out, but put them into good places.
4235. Have you any experience of their going out to service ?— I  knew a case where M r. Halliday 

was summoned for keeping one.
4230. H e was tho manager ?—H e was.
4237. Did he take a black girl w ith him ?—H e did not take her, hut she followed Mrs. H alliday 

after he left the station. H e was summoned by the Board, and brought to the Healesville court, and fined 
for so doing.

4238. By the Aboriginal Board ?—I  do not know what Board it was. H e was fined. H e was told 
he ought to have had better sense.

4239. W hat age was the girl ?—About eighteen or nineteen, I  should imagine.
4240. D id she go back to the station ?—Yes ; she did not wish to come back.
4241. Do you think it would be to the advantage or benefit of Healesville if the station were broken 

up ?—I  have never given any consideration to that. In  my own mind I  should be very sorry to see tho 
station broken up— to deprive the blacks of a home.

4242. In  a selfish point of view, would it be to the advantage of Healesville ?— I  question whether 
it would ; I  think it  would not.

4243. W ould it not be better to have the yeomanry established there— selections ?—I  do not know ;
I  should be very sorry to see the blacks deprived of a home.

4244. W hat effect do you think the railway going up there— taking up 400 or 500 visitors every 
week— would have ; would tha t be a good thing for the black station ?— I  say this— although I  would be 
very sorry to see the blacks taken away, I  say that, in contact w ith  the whites, they cannot help 
demoralizing themselves.

4245. H ave you ever noticed the black girls going about with the white men about Healesville ?—
I  have seen them putting  themselves in the way of them.

4246. H ave you seen them w alking about the bush ?— Yes, I  have seen them on the banks of the: 
Y arra, fishing.
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4247. How long ago ?— Three or four years ago.
4248. Have you seen them more than once ?—Yes.
4249. Frequently ?— Yes.
4250. Lately ?—No.
4251. W ere they w ithout protection ?—N o more protection than you would be on the banks of the

Yarra.
4252. Do you know of any cases of illegitimate children being born there ?— No, but I  know of tho 

probabilities o f such a thing occurring.
4253. Is  the white population free from the same charge?— The police court will tell you that.
4254. You think, if the Coranderrk station were there for another fifty years, they would become

all white ?— About the most appropriate answer to th a t was given to me by F ather Horan. Ou arriving at
the Hobson’s Bay railway he saw Lewis and W hitty ’s advertisem ent; he said, “ You can make them  w hite 
here without soap.”

4255. B y  Captain Page .— You said the aborigines never made any complaints to you ?— N ot to me 
personally.

4250. You have known them for a long time ?— I  have.
4257. W ould they confide in you after knowing you so long ?— I  should imagine they would.
4258. W ith reference to the girl M r. Halliday took away, do you consider it a proper place to send 

a, girl where young men aro about ?— Mr. Halliday had a son. I  should imagine she would be under the 
•care of Mrs. Halliday while she was there.

4259. A  son is one of the family ?— Yes, he was residing there.
42G0. B y tlie B oard .—If  the girls are to be kept from houses where there are sons, there can bo 

very few places for them ?—I  consider Mr. Halliday’s house was well conducted. I  have every confidence 
th a t the girl was well protected.

T he witness withdrew.

George A . Syme sworn and examined.

42G1. W hat is your occupation ?—Journalist.
42G2. Residing in Melbourne ?—Yes.
4263. Do you know the Coranderrk Aboriginal Station ?—Yes, I  have known it for, I  may say, 

many years now. I  have known it by having visited it on several occasions years ago, and having visited 
it lately, and conversed w ith the blacks many times.

42G4. H ave you been there recently ?— I  was there last Christmas.
4205. T h a t is the last time ?— Yes.
4200. H ave you been there often during the last few years ?—No, not w ithin the last five years ;

th a t is tho only time.
4207. You used to go there occasionally previous to th a t? — I  was there once and stayed about a

week.
4208. How did you find the blacks—you have been in tho habit o f visiting there, and many of them 

know you—how did you find them when you last v isited?—Y ery dissatisfied w ith the state of affairs— 
very troubled about tho management. They were troubled w ith  the apprehension that they were going to 
be removed.

42G9. T hat the station was to be broken up ?— Yes.
4270. Did they appear to you to be well fed ?—Yes ; I  did not see anything to excite any suspicion 

otherwise.
4271. W ere they well clad ?— Yes, so far as I  saw.
4272. W hat was the condition of their huts or houses ?—I  did not minutely examine them. So far

as I  observed, I  did not see any reason to make a complaint on th a t score.
4273. They appeared to be discontented w ith the management ?— Yes.
4274. Can you tell w hat was the cause of that, or did they give any reason ?— They have always, 

since Mr. Green’s removal, attributed the whole of their trouble to tha t event. I  attribute the whole of tho 
trouble to the same source.

4275. To Mr. Green’s removal ?— Yes.
427G. W hat trouble are you speaking of ?— Before Mr. Green’s removal we never heard of any dis

turbance a t all, or any dissatisfaction on their part. There were no deputations coming down to town to 
interview  the M inister ; but ever since we have had these complaints there has been no end of trouble.

4277. Do you not think those complaints have been caused by outside influence ?— No.
4278. The evidence we have received has been that, years ago, the blacks used to wander about 

begging and half clad ; now they never do that. How do you account for th a t ?—I  never heard of that 
before.

4279. They w ant Mr. Green back, we know tha t, but the general appearance of the men and 
women shows tha t they are well fed and well looked after— better than ever before ?— Yes ; but there may 
be dissatisfaction arising from other sources than deficiency in regard to clothing and food.

4280. Do you think this discontent has arisen from pressure or persuasion from w ithout ?— I  think 
not. In  every conversation I  have had w ith the blacks when they have referred to Mr. Green they have 
said, “ W e knew Mr. Green, we trusted M r. Green, we looked up to him as a father.” T hat was the 
feeling that seemed to be the source of their affection towards him. I  thought, and I  think still, it was a 
feature in their character that was creditable to them. I  can easily understand if that was their feeling 
it would be a very difficult thing for any one to take his place— even if  he were an angel from heaven there 
would be dissatisfaction. I  th ink  all the gentlemen who have succeeded Mr. Green at Coranderrk have 
been very much to be pitied. These blacks know very well that M r. Green, years and years ago, came 
and sought them out when thoy were wandering about tho country, brought them together, gave them w hat 
amount of civilization they have got. They know it is due to him, and seeing th a t they trusted him and 
looked up to him as a friend. I  can easily understand why they w ant him back.

4281. You state tha t M r. Green educated them— do you approve of educating half-castes ?— Cer
tainly I  do, if  you keep them there.

John Morrison,
continued,

25th Nov. 1881.

George A. Syme, 
25th Nov. 1831.
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George a .  Sjme 4282. W hat use would tlicir education bo if you keep them there— would you educate tliem w ith »
continued ' v]ew. to their m inding  with the population outside ?— I  do not understand the question—does it imply that

th - ov. is . ]je better not educated ?
4283. There is a certain portion of evidence elicited as to whether it would be desirable to keep the 

half-castes on the station or draft them away to service. The question is, is it desirable to educate the half- 
castes if  they aro to be kept as blacks ?—I f  you could get them drafted away it would be better. I  do not 
say tha t the institution should be kept up for half-castes.

4284. Would it not be better to draft them off when they are young than allow them to grow up  
to 17 or 18 ?—I  dare say it would.

4285. Should not the girls bo taught household work on the station to fit them for outside w ork ? 
—Yes, of course, they should receive all the instruction they are capable of receiving.

428G. You were once a member of the Central Board ?— Yes.
4287. W hat were your reasons for resigning ?—I  was a member of the Central Board for a while—

I  resigned in connection w ith this very question. When I  was first a member of the Board there was
never any complaint made about the management of Coranderrk, there was never a w ord said about th e  
management being defective— there was never a word said about the removal of the blacks on account of 
the inclemency of the climate. A ll at once a committee was appointed to go up and investigate the state 
of affairs at Coranderrk. The committee was appointed at a meeting at which I  was not present. I  was 
asked to join tho committee, but not knowing any reason why there should bo a committee, I  declined. 
When tho committeo brought in tho report I  was astonished to find th a t there seemed to be an animus in 
the report. The animus was indicated by the trivial nature of some of the complaints ; indicated further 
by tho readiness w ith which, when Mr. Green said ho would like to be relieved, it was accepted as his 
resignation, and the eagerness to seize upon what some of the members seemed to consider an inconsistency. 
I  could not see any inconsistency. I  did not like to be involved a t all in a thing of this sort— this com
mittee seemed to mo to liavo been appointed w ith tho view of getting grounds of complaint against Mr. Green.

4288. A  fishing inquiry ?— A  fishing inquiry.
4289. T hat was a committee of your own Board ?— Yes ; many of the complaints tha t were brought 

up seemed to be trifling—such, for instance, as tlie complaint th a t he did not cultivate enough potatoes or 
cabbages ; if they had requested him to do so, he would have attended to their request.

4290. Did you find tho place improved at all after Mr. Green left ?— There have been many changes
since he left. As to removing the station, we liad ju st applied to the Government for £1,000 in order to  
commence tho cultivation of hops, to erect a kiln, and bring water to the station ; and simple reference to 
that fact will show that, at that time, the Board could not have entertained the idea of removing tl;e blacks. 
When I  tried to get a reason that would satisfy my own mind in dealing with the report, I  could not get a 
satisfactory one. I  said, “ Do you wish to remove Mr. Green ? ”— the possibility of getting rid of him 
seemed to be entertained by some of the members. I  said, “ I t  is a great mistake.” However, it came to 
this— they seemed bent upon the course------

4291. He had not resigned then ?—No. They seemed bent upon a certain course which would lead 
to the removal of M r. Green, and, perhaps, lead further. I  could not get an amendment put—I  could not 
get my protest recorded in the books. I  was determined I  would not be involved in a  proceeding of that 
kind, and appear to be concurrent when I  was really dissenting, and I  resigned.

4292. You were the only one who resigned ?—The only one— I  was the only dissentient.
4293. T hat was the end of the business ?— Yes, as far as I  was concerned.
4294. Do you know anything of tlie general management of the place, w ith reference to breeding 

cattle, and so on ?—No.
4295. Were there any improvements made of late years on tho place, such as erecting houses ?—  

Yes, there were new houses built, and the liop grounds laid out, and the commencement of cultivation ; 
those kilns wcro erected, and the station, as I  understand, was self-sustaining.

429G. You do not know, of your own knowledge, whether the place was well m anaged?— No, 
I  cannot speak about the management since Mr. Green left.

4297. Was Mr. Green many months in the year away from the station travelling ?— Yes.
4298. B ona  fid e , he was not the resident manager there— only a p art of his time he was there ?— 

Only part of his time ; but there was Mrs. Green.
4299. How was he employed otherwise ?— H e used to inspect the stations.
4300. Ho inspected all the stations as well as managed Coranderrk ?—Yes.
4301. Did he also go collecting the blacks in the interior ?— Occasionally.
4302. W liat was his salary ?—I  could not say ; I  think it was £300.
4303. B y  Captain Page.—A  great deal has been said about the blacks being led by kindness ; can 

von tell me how M r. Green led them ?— By kindness.
4304. Did you ever hear of his tying men up to a post and flogging them ?—I  never heard of it.
4305. W as ho in the habit of sending for the police ?—I  never heard of it.

The witness withdrew.

Edw ard Ball sworn and examined.
Edwnni nan, 4306. W here do you reside ?— Richmond.

25th Nov. 1881. 4307. W hat are you ?— Contractor and valuator.
4308. Do you know anything about the station a t Coranderrk ?—A  little ; I  have been up there 

several times these last eight months.
4309. W ere you ever up there before ?—No.
4310. Y our knowledge of i t  is during the last eight months ?— Yes.
4311. How often have you been there?— I  have been, I  think, somewhere about seven or eight 

times, I  suppose.
4312. W hat was your business there ?—I  w ent up to see about a contract I  had there.
4313. W hat contract ?— F or building a kitchen and out-offices, and afterwards some four-roomed

houses.
4314. Did you stay any nights there ?— I  stayed there all night on two occasions, i f  not three.
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4315. Had you any of the blacks employed on your contracts ?— Some of my men had them helping 
—lending a hand to dig— but not by my instructions.

4316. Were they paid ?—N ot by me.
4317.4 They were volunteers ?— Yes.
4318. Do you th ink the blacks were satisfied w ith their lot there ?—Yes, they appeared very 

satisfied indeed when I  first went up.
4319. T hat is since the deputation waited upon Mr. Berry ?— I  could not say, I  am sure.
4320. Y ou say at first they were satisfied— does that infer that they were not latterly  ?— W hen 

I  was up last there seemed some little trouble ; tha t was in October. W hen I  first w ent up I  went up to 
see the places where I  had to put up the buildings. W hen I  went up again I  went to lay out the buildings. 
I  took the occasion to take up the tracts and distribute them among the blacks. I  spoke to them in the 
little chapel; and, on a later occasion, I  took up Mr. Charles Inglis, the Evangelist, and Mr. W alker, and 
they spoke both in the morning and in the evening.

4321. D id they attend—were there many there ?— They attended very well indeed.
4322. You say you were in the habit o f visiting them ?— Yes ; I  w ent round to them all, and some

times I  took my daughter w ith me.
4323. D id they seem comfortable ?— Yes, very comfortable. I  was rather surprised when I  first 

went up—they seemed very happy and would do anything for me.
4324. Did they complain to you at all that they were dissatisfied w ith the management or the trea t

m ent they received ?— No, rather the reverse. I  was surprised to see the cordial manner in which Mr. 
Strickland met them all, especially the little children ; ho has been round w ith me. I  w ent round to hear 
their little complaints and satisfied them. They would say the roof leaked, or something of tha t sort, and 
I  stopped it for them.

4325. Do you think Mr. Strickland was kind to the children ?— They appeared very fond o f him. 
A  gentleman said, “ You would think they wero his children, the way they come to him ,” even the little 
babies in arms.

432G. Would you th ink he would thrash  them brutally  or severely?— I  should be very much 
surprised indeed.

4327. You never saw anything of th a t kind ?— No, not the least in the world.
4328. D id the mothers complain to you ?— No. I  had, I  m ight say, the confidence of every one

there.
4329. You cannot say how the rations are distributed among them ?— No.
4330. N or clothing ?— No.
4331. Did they seem well clothed ?— Y es, they seemed very well clothed— there was only one thing 

I  spoke about, th a t was in  reference to the shoes of the little ones. I  said to Mr. Strickland, “ I  suppose 
they would rather run about without shoes than w ith them ? ” He said, “ There is one little fellow, he got 
his shoes w et and put them to the fire and burnt them— that is how he is w ithout them.”

4332. Do they look well fed ?— Yes, they look very well fed and healthy. I  spoke to them all, 
every one of them ; they never complained to me. I  also spoke to Mr. H arris about it.

4333. W ould you believe tha t they were so weak when you were there that they could not do half
work, owing to being half-starved ?— No, I  should not. I  believe they would have done a day’s work for 
me a t any time.

4334. H ave you any knowledge as to whether the station is well worked or not ?— As a station ?
4335. Yes ?—I  could not say. I  know a little about ground. I  have started places in different

parts of the colony for gentlemen, selected land and so on, but as regards'the management of the station I  
never entered into it, I  could not say. I  know tha t I  w ent round when I  first went up. I  said, “ Whose 
is the stock on the station ?” Mr. Strickland said, “ Some of it belongs to the blacks.” I  asked, “ A re 
they allowed to keep stock ? ” “ Oh, yes,” he said, “ there is one,” pointing to  Punch, “who sold one last
week for £30.” I  said that was a great encouragement to them  to persevere, especially as they were allowed 
to run the horses on the place.

4336. You say tho houses were comfortable— did you see any furniture ?—I  saw some.
4337. W ere all the houses furnished ?— No, not a l l ; w hat furniture they had they seemed to prefer

to take out of the house and put in a bark hut.
4338. Their furniture ?— Their blankets.
4339. W as their bedding good ?— Yes.
4340. D id you examine them —did you open the bed-clothes and examine them ?— No.
4341. Is  it not an exception to see furniture in the houses ?—No, not so far as I  could say. I  went 

round. I  have had a great deal to do w ith the institutions here, and I  thought it was very creditable.
4342. A re you aware that those who possess furniture have had to purchase it w ith  their own 

money ?— No, I  made no inquiry about that.
4343. A re you aware that if they w ant furniture they must buy it themselves ?— No, I  am not. 

I  w ent into some of the houses—I  could not tell you the names—and I  saw a vast improvement since 
I  first went up. Four gentlemen w ent in w ith  me the last time, and they said it was creditable to see those 
houses. I t  was the top house on the left-hand side ; I  do not know the name of the owner.

4344. D id you build the new cottages ?— I  did.
4345. Did you build the kitchen ?— I  did.
4346. H ave you put a chimney to it ?— Yes.
4347. To the kitchens in connection w ith the  houses ?— No, only to the new ones.
4348. Have they all got chimneys ?—No : the two four-roomed houses I  built have got chimneys 

in the kitchens.
4349. H as Punch’s house got a chimney ?— T hat is not a new four-roomed house ; there were two 

rooms added to his house.
4350. You spoke of the little chapel ?— T hey call it the chapel.
4351. W hen did you first commence building up there ?—I  th ink about M arch or April.
4352. A ll the improvements, I  suppose, have been done by you ?— Since tha t time they have, the 

laying on of the w ater and everything.
4353. They were all strangers to you when you w ent up there ?— Yes.

COBANDEBKK. n

Edward Ball, 
continued, 

25th Nov, 1881.
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Edward Bail, 4354. You found that a kind word had great power with them ?—Yes, I  believe they would do
anything for me.

4855. When you gained their confidence did they tell you they were in debt ?— No. I  was led to 
believe there was work for them on the station, and by th a t means they could earn fair wages for their work.

4356. W hat would you consider fair wages ; w hat would you be willing to give them for a fair 
hour’s work. A re you aware that if the weather proves inclement they get no wages ?— Yes, I  heard that.

4357. You know they do not get paid if they do not work ?— Yes.
4358. You are aware that if  they cannot work they do not get paid ?—No, I  did not know that. A s 

to the climate, I  know a gentleman who stayed there for a week, and his health improved very much 
indeed.

4359. B y  Captain Page.—Do you pay your men when they cannot work ?—No.
43G0. B y  the Board.— You are aware that when the blacks cannot work in wet weather, the rations 

are served out all the same ?— Yes, I  heard so.
The witness withdrew.

Michael Tevlin sworn and examined.
25thNo^eiV88i! 4361. W hat are you ?— A  constable stationed at Healesville.

4362. How long havo you been there ?— Nearly six years.
43C3. Do you know Coranderrk ?— Yes.
4364. Do you visit it often ?— I t  depends upon tho nature of my duties. I  go when I  am sent for.
4305. You do not go of your own accord ?—No.
4366. H ave you been there often ?— Yes, very often. I  generally patrol round that way.
43G7. Havo you observed during that time if  the blacks were well fed ?—I  have never noticed any 

w ant with them in that way—they generally look healthy and well-cared for.
4308. W ell clothed ?— Yes, I  never saw them deficient in clothing.
43G9. As well as the general laboring classes ?—They aro when thoy have tho taste to keep them

selves clean, it depends very much upon their own habits the same as w ith white people.
4370. Do you know how the station is managed ?—I  have noticed there seems to be no regular 

system of management as far as agriculture is concerned.
4371. How do the blacks behave—are they unruly ?— Their general character is good— they are 

very respcctful to the law.
4372. Havo you often had to take them to Healesville during tho time you have been there ?— I  

have taken a copy from the Case List Book of the Court, of the number of cases that have come before 
the Court during my time there.

4373. Give the date and the number of the complaints ?— The first occasion was Mr. Ogilvie had 
John  W ebster up for illegally taking a horse, the property of the Aboriginal Board. Mr. Ogilvie was the 
manager of the station then.

4374. W as he convicted ?— No, that case was dismissed. M r. Jam es Moore was summoned for 
purchasing a horse from Jo h n  W ebster ; th a t was the first case that came under my notice ; that was in 
February 1876. T hat was the only case in that year. In  February 1877 I  summoned an aboriginal named 
M artin Simpson for unlawfully lighting a fire in the open air.

4375. W as it in the reserve?— No, away from the station, near the Y arra F la ts—he was away from 
the station fishing.

4376. Was he fined?— No, cautioned and discharged; Johnny Charles was w ith him on tha t 
occasion—both were discharged.

4377. You summon white people under similar circumstances ?—Yes. The nex t case was A pril 
5tli of the same year, William Briggs summoned William Barak for assault—no appearance of complaiuaut; 
the case was struck out.

4378. W as it a squabble between them ?— Yes. On May 7th of tho same year I  summoned Jam es 
Egan for unlawful assault.

4379. Upon whom ?— A s far as I  can remember this case, I  believe it was upon Johnny Charles.
They had a row among themselves. Johnny Charles was a t the Court on the same day for a similar 
offence. They were both cautioned and discharged on paying 2s. 6d. costs. John Briggs was charged at
the local Court on the same day for unlawfully obstructing and assaulting the local guardian.

4380. W ho was ho ?— Mr. Halliday, I  think.
4381. Was ho fined ?— He was confined in tho lock-up for twenty-four hours. On the same day

D an Hall was in charge for being drunk and disorderly.
4382. Where ?— On tho station, I  believe.
4383. Is that not a private reserve ?—No ; the  Bench have the power to make that a public place. 

On the same day Jam es Barker w as'charged with a similar offeuce ; he had twenty-four hours in the 
lock-up. Johnny  Phillips was up tho same day ; he got twelve hours in the lock-up.

4384. Were all those on tho same day ?— Yes.
4385. The manager sent for you on account of the row on the station ?— Yes. Caroline Morgan 

summoned her husband on the same day for an unlawful assault. No appearance. T he case was struck 
out. I  had a hawker, named Richard Kidd, up for supplying the aborigines with liquor. They had some 
drink on tho station. T hat was at the hop-picking time. He w h s  discharged. In  May 1878 I  had 
Tommy Banfield summoned for cruelty to a horse. H e was fined 10s. and 2s. 6d. costs, or in default seven 
days. Tho fine was paid.

4386. Was tha t in Mr. Strickland’s time ?—I  think in Mr. Halliday's time.
4387. W hat did ho do to the horse ?— T he horse had a very sore back. He was riding it into the 

races at Healesville. On June  7th of tho same year I  summoned Mrs. Mallory for supplying an aboriginal 
w ith liquor.

4388. Did you get a conviction ?—No ; tho case was dismissed. On the same day Jam es Edgar 
had Tommy Banfield summoned for threatening language. T hat ease was dismissed. On October 2otli 
o f  the same year I  had John  Briggs summoned for unlawfully assaulting Ellen Richards, an aboriginal. 
H e got a month’s imprisonment. I  had on the same day Richard Bowen up, for exposing to view an
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obscene representation, and William Briggs for drawing the representation. They were both cautioned and 
discharged. On the same day Em ily Hall had her husband, Dan Hall, summoned for unlawfully assaulting 
her ; he got three months for that. On the same day Mr. Halliday was summoned for unlawfully harboring 
an aboriginal known as Maggie Stone ; ho was fined 5s.

4389. A  lialf-casto girl ?— More a quadroon. On November 26th of the same year I  had Jim m y
Buller summoned, the Queensland black, for drunk and riotous behaviour. H e was sent to gaol for a
month. On A pril 10th, 1879, Tommy Banfield was summoned for assaulting Alfred Morgan, and A lfred 
Morgan for assaulting Tommy Banfield. Both were ordered to be imprisoned for forty-eight hours. On 
the same day I  had Dan H all charged w ith damaging Government property. H e was imprisoned for 
seven days.

4390. Do you know the nature of the property ?— As far as I  recollect, there was a  gate w ith a 
chain, and a lock to secure the chain. They were in the habit of leaving the gate open, and the cattle 
used to get in and destroy the vegetables and orchard.

4391. H e was accused of breaking the lock ?— Yes. H e was brought up as a m atter of discipline.
On the same day I  had a man named A. G. Leslie for supplying liquor to the blacks.

4392. W hat was ho ?— H e was there a t the hop-picking time ; he brought grog on to the station ; 
he was fined 5s.

4393. T h a t was a European ?— Yes. On February 14tli of the same year I  had E lizabeth Wilson 
summoned for supplying liquor to an aboriginal.

4394. Who was she ?— She used to keep a wine store on the Lillydale road. Fined 20s. and 2s. 6d. 
costs. On June  16th I  had George Wilson summoned for the same offence ; case dismissed. A ugust 29th, 
A lfred Morgan was fined 20s., or seven days, for drunken and riotous behaviour.

4395. W here did he appear drunk ?— I  do not remember.
439G. I  thought the fine was £10 for a white person supplying an aboriginal w ith d rink?— T hat is 

the maximum. On August 29tli I  had Barfield summoned for supplying drink to an aborig inal; fined 40s. 
or one month’s im prisonm ent; the fine was paid.

4397. Was ho a hawker ?— No, living in the locality ; the black was in the township ; he asked this
man to get some drink for him, and he did so. On September 26tli of the same year Buller was summoned 
for selling intoxicating liquor ; ho was fined 40s., or seven days ; the fine was paid. On A pril 9th, 1880, 
M. Jefferson was summoned for supplying liquor to an aboriginal ; fined 5s. and 2s. 6d. costs. T he next
cases that appeared were on Ju ly  2nd, M r. Strickland was complainant. Jo h n  Charles, A lfred Davis,
A lfred Morgan, Jo h n  Briggs, and A lick Campbell were charged w ith obstructing complainant in tho 
execution of his duty.

4398. Can you give us an idea of the case ?— I cannot recollect now.
4399. W as it in connection with the beating of tho boy Phinnamore ?—I  scarcely think it was the

same time.
4400. W ere they fined ?—Case against Charles dismissed ; Davis fined 2 0 s .; case against M organ 

dismissed ; Briggs fined 2 0 s .; case against Campbell dismissed.
4401. Can you give us any idea of the nature of the evidence ?— No, I  did not take any further 

notice of them. On October 22nd of last year, M artin M ardey was summoned for supplying drink to an 
aborig inal; fined 20s. or forty-eight hours.

4402. This year the only case that has come before the Bench a t Healesville was in January  last, 
the 14th, Daniel Cameron was summoned for supplying drink to an aboriginal ; case dismissed. There 
was one case tha t I  have omitted to put down here, it was a man named Pompey. I  arrested him nearly 
two years ago for stealing a horse in the W estern D istrict. I  arrested him at Healesville and he got two 
years’ imprisonment. Since then he came back.

4403. Coranderrk and Healesville are pretty  equal in number are they not ?— I  dare say they 
would be.

4404. Do you think lawbreaking is more common among tho blacks than among the whites ?— I  do 
not think there is much difference between them. I f  the blacks get drink among them they are very bad.

4405. You think tha t is the great cause of it ?— Yes.
440G. A re the blacks improving in their conduct and behaviour ?— Yes ; there have never been less 

complaints than during the last twelve months.
4407. You know a good deal about the blacks ?—I  have been a good deal amongst them.
4408. Do you find them obedient to the law ?— Yes, when a person has authority to speak to them. 

They are liable to be indifferent to a person who has no authority.
4409. Do they complain to you about anything?— No, if at all very seldom.
4410. Do they complain to you about not getting enough food ?—No, I  do not remember.
4411. Do they seem as contented now as when you first went to Healesville ?— Scarcely. I  notice 

when these inquiries are going on there is a feeling of discontent among them ; it has a tendency to make 
them  discontented.

4412. They do not want any foreign people to work on the station ?— There is a general feeling of 
discontent amongst them when there is any trouble crops up like th is—they are more dissatisfied the more 
the inquiries go on.

4413. A re you aware th a t the station is not fenced in ?— Tho greater portion of it is not fenced.
4414. Open to all the cattle of the neighborhood ?— Quite a commonage.
4415. Is  there a common besides that ?— There has been a common quite recently, but it has passed 

out of the hands of tho people who were looking after it ; there is any amount of open country about.
4416. Is  the Government land on the D airy station fenced in ?—D airy station is not fenced in.
4417. Does that join Coranderrk ?— Yes, it runs up to the Don.
4418. There is no inducement for the Crown tenant to expend money in fencing when he merely 

rents the land from year to year ?— I  believe not.
4419. W ould you consider it good management to own an estate for tw enty years and not have it 

fenced in ?—No, I  would not consider it so.
4420. Do you know if the cattle o f the Coranderrk station wander away from the station ?— I find 

them when I  go up the Don— it is all open country— they mix w ith the other cattle of M r. M itchell and 
other people in the district.

Michael Tevlin, 
continued, 

25th Nov. 1881.
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Michael Tcviin 4421. The Coranderrk cattle go about on other people’s land as well as other people’s cattle coming
sst” s'oye?88i on ^ lc' r lan(l •— They have free access to all the land about, there is no distinction. I  have seen Coran

derrk cattle a good distance away from the station.
4422. A re you in the habit o f visiting the huts at Coranderrk ?— I  frequently go in there—it 

depends upon the nature of my duty.
4423. Do you know how the rations are distributed ?—No.
4424. N or the clothing ?—No.
4425. Do they look in appearance as well as they did six years ago ?— They do.
4426. H ave you as much sickness there ?— N ot a t present. They pine away, and get moping about. 

You will always find in a population of 120, or 130 people, somebody ailing.
4427. Do you think they would be improved if they were moved further away from liquor ?—No 

doubt drink is a t the bottom of any mischief.
4428. T hat drink is brought to them, or how do they get it ?— They are very artful about i t ; they 

will not get the drink in the township. Some of them are so while that they are regarded as whites, and 
they get a drink and go home quietly ; but they have no means of coming and getting drunk ; nor will the 
Europeans supply them with drink generally, but when the hop-pickers are about they are most artful in 
asking people to go and get drink for them.

4429. Do you think the publican is too leniently dealt w ith in being fined 5s. ?— T hat is in tlie 
discretion of the Bench. In  the case of Leslie, he was just out from England. H e was up there picking 
hops. H e explained to the Bench that he did not understand the nature of his offence.

4430. Two pounds seems to be the highest fine inflicted ?— Yes.
4431. There was never any one brought twice before the Bench for supplying them w ith liquor?—

No.
4432. A  husband and wife appear to be summoned here ?— They were not married then. They 

are both dead now. A t the time of the cases when Hall and Morgan were summoned, they very often 
caused rows from some private feud amongst those two, and there is also a very bad feeling between the 
blacks and half-castes.

4433. The real blacks regard the half-castes as intruders ?— They do.
4434. The half-castes look down upon the blacks ?—No, I  do not think so.
4435. Do not you think it is bad for the station to allow a lot of people to comc and pick hops ?—  

I t  is a m atter of necessity ; there is great caution used to keep them from mixing w ith the blacks, in fact 
they sometimes give them  separate parts of tho field to pick in.

4436. H ave you any knowledge of how long it is since whites were required to pick hops ?— One 
year Chinamen were taken there, a large number of Chinamen.

4437. T he hops used to be picked w ithout any necessity for white labor ?—N ot during my time.
4438. I t  is a bad thing to have the whites there ?— I t  is ; as the hop grounds are extending all the 

inferior class of laborers are coming, and it is undesirable.

The witness withdrew.

T . W . Doherty sworn and examined. 

t .  w.^Doherty, 4439. W hat firm do you represent ?— Robertson and Moffatt.
25th Nov. 1881. 4440. W ill you give your opinion on these samples [handing certain samples to the witness]  ?—Not

on winceys ; I  could mot pass an opinion on those.

The witness withdrew.

Jam es Wroe sworn and examined.

Jameswroe, 4441. W hat firm do you represent?— G. S. Brown and Co.
25th Nov. 1881. J  1 J A • I n • 9 T4442. A re you a judge of winceys ?— 1 am.

4443. W ill you look a t these samples and examine them [ handing some samples to the witness]? 
— [ The witness inspected the same']. The price depends upon the w idth in nearly every case. This sample 
would be about 10^d. a yard.

4444. A t what width ?— About 28 inches. [ The price marked on the sample was 9Jd.]
4445. Supposing you were dealing w ith this stuff in a wholesale way, and only a dozen or 20 or 40 

yards was required, would you charge anything more ?— By taking a piece for a charitable institution we 
make a concession upon the ordinary retailing price. This sample— [ inspecting another]—is not so good. 
I  should say there would be 2d. a yard difference between those two. [T h e  sample was marked  6Jd .]

4446. Is  this class of goods dearer now than it used to bo ?— A t certain seasons of the year they 
fluctuate w ith the markets ; sometimes they are dearer than at others.

4447. You are speaking of the present price?— Yes. This— [another sam ple]—is what we call 
Aberdeen wincey. I t  contains wool twisted much tighter than the others. T hat I  should put down to 
be worth, in the wide width, about 15d. or 16d. a yard.

4448. How many inches wide would tha t be ?— W hat we call 30-inch w idth— [sample marked  Is .] .  
T he scarlet winceys vary very much in width, but this, if of the medium width of 27 inches, would be 17d. 
a yard [sample m arked  Is. 3d.].

4449. Do they not run broader than that ?— Yes, 30 and 32 inches. I f  it is a yard wide it would 
be more money in proportion.

The witness withdrew.

A djourned to Thursday next, a t ten o’clock.
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T H U R S D A Y , 1 s t  D E C E M B E R  1 8 8 1 .

P resen t:
E . H . Cam eron , Esq., M .L.A., in  the C hair ;

J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P . ,  | T . Embling, Esq., M .D., J .P .,
Mrs. Bon.

Honorable R. Richardson, M .L.A., sworn and examined.
4450. Do you know Coranderrk station ?—Yes, I  know Coranderrk.
4451. H ave you been there ?—Yes, I  have.
4452. Often ?— Twice.
4453. How long ago is it since you first went there ?— I  could not tell you ; i t  is some time ago 

since I  was there on the first occasion. The last occasion, I  think, was in December or January  ( I  don’t 
know which) of last year or this.

4454. Were you any length of time there ?— I  had a look about the place.
4455. Saw the blacks ?— Some of them and some of the whites.
4456. In  w hat condition did you find the blacks ?— To w hat do you refer ?
4457. Did they appear to be well fed ?—I t  was holiday time when I  was there ; the number present

was limited, especially of the male sex. I  think, as far as I  remember, they looked healthy— the men and 
the boys. I  saw a number of the women and some of the children. Some of them seemed to bo attending 
to  their domestic duties, and, as I  thought, were making the best of the circumstances in which they were ; 
but the circumstances in which they were were not very favorable.

4458. Will you describe those ?—T he conveniences they had were very limited. Some of the huts 
were very bad. There were a few new huts that had been recently built, but the inside arrangements were 
not w hat they should be, in my opinion, to encourage cleanly and domestic habits. I  think th a t was the 
impression left on my mind from looking a t the huts. I  w ent into several o f the huts w ith M r. Strickland. 
T h e  place appeared to be very much a wreck. I  w ent into the hop kiln and the buildings connected w ith 
it, and they appeared to be neglected, I  think. In  a portion of the hop kiln there were a quantity of 
potatoes ; whether they were refuse or not a t this moment I  cannot sa y ; but M r. Strickland said they were 
kept there because it was a good place to keep them. M y attention was particularly directed to the state

£  of the buildings near the school and near Mr. S trickland’s house— the kitchen— where I  was informed they 
cooked, and I  think I  saw two portions of camp-ovens—remnants of camp-ovens. A ll the lower portion of 

r : the kitchen was all gone, and I  am not sure whether there were two pigs or a pig and a calf, but the lower 
: - portion of the palling was broken off. There was a fireplace standing where they appeared to be doing 
' ■>. cooking, but there was no cooking going on a t the time I  was there ; it was holiday time. I  was there 
£; about, I  think, nine o’clock in the morning, and Mr. Strickland was not up when I  got there. I  examined 
^  the store-house where the food was kept. There were two or three bags of potatoes in tho store, some tea, 

and some sugar, and a number of other things usually kept there, and the place appeared to me to bo quite 
i' unwholesome—the smell was musty ; it had that peculiarly unhealthy smell which always follows decom- 

1 ■ j  posed matter. A t th a t season I  suppose the potatoes were not so well kept as they would be a t a cold time
t.'of the year. The ventilation was not good. I  consider the place was in quite an unfit condition to keep 
a  the food of any person in.

4459. T he potatoes were o ld ? —Yes. The tea and the sugar indicated that there was great care
lessness in the way in which it was dealt out. I t  reminded me very much of when you have men and boys 
about a place, and a boy goes to get a feed of oats for a horse and he scatters them all about. I t  had that 
appearance. I  examined the books and the roll in tlie school. I  saw the teacher and had a conversation 
w ith him. I  thought the children were not well taught. I  had not an opportunity of judging w hat tho 
capacity of the children was, but I  was given to  understand that the children could learn as well as children 
generally do ; but the conversation I  had with the teacher convinced me tha t the school ought to bo under 
the Education Department, and that there ought to be exacted from the school results in the same way as 
they are from schools outside. I  saw some of the girls cleaning up the place—cleaning out tho schoolroom. 
They appeared to be doing their work very well. I  had some conversation with one apart from M r. 
Strickland, and she expressed great dissatisfaction w ith the way in which they were treated, but the 
particulars have gone from me. I  know it was an expression of dissatisfaction. Tho place presented a 
very dirty  appearance generally.

4460. Did you find that dissatisfaction general ?—I  had not an opportunity of conversing w ith  any 
of them—only in Mr. Strickland’s presence. I  asked a number of questions and there was some hcsitancy 
on the part of those I  asked to give information before Mr. Strickland. On two occasions I  asked two of 
the women— one had two children and another I  think had three— one was a baby. H er husband was 
dead ; I  forget the names. They complained of a w ant of convenience in their places, and a w ant of the 
necessary things to keep their houses right. I  saw one elderly woman—when we went in she did not 
expect us and we caught her smoking— still she had a very clean tidy place so far as she had convenience 
to do it. Inside I  remember ju st now tha t the place presented a very dirty appearance generally; and, 
standing in those cottages, you commanded a view of nearly the whole of the water-closets all down the hill, 
a t least a great number of them. They are built two and two together, double. Hero is one standing here 
and another there [describing the position]  in most cases. I  do not remember a single case where the doors 
were on those closets— there may have been, but I  do not think I  saw one. T he doors were both off, and 
persons sitting there could be seen from the cottages above. They could be conversing while they were 
sitting there. I  made some inquiry as to a restriction as to whether boys and girls or men and women went 
to those places together or whether there was a water-closet where the women could go without the men 
seeing. I  found there was no such restriction. I  was very much impressed w ith the entire want of 
management, and felt that the management was only calculated to encourage indecencies of all kinds.

4461. A nd dem oralization?— Yes. There appeared to be no restriction whatever. The manage
ment appeared to be excessively bad. M y visit was only a short visit, and what I  have described is w hat 
came under my observation.

4462. W hether you were there a long or short time, the closets were there ?— Yes. I  felt dis
gusted with the whole appearance of the place.

flonorable 
K. Richardson, 

M.L.A.,
1st Dec. 1881.
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Honorable 4463. W ere tlie hops growing ?— Yes. I  was in the hop garden too. They presented a very
11’ ^Mx?ju°n’ lioaltliy appearance, and appeared as if they liad been attended to. They were clean. I  was also in 
isujm’umi ^ r ' Strickland’s garden. T hat was well kept, and had vegetables in  it. I  made some inquiry about how 

c' ' the food was distributed. One man (I  think it was only one man I  spoke to on that point) complained tha t 
tho food was not sufficient for them, tliat they did not get animal food sufficient. W ith the exception of 
potatoes, I  certainly saw nothing on the place tha t I  would judge to be sufficient for the large number of" 
inhabitants there. The vegetables growing were growing very well.

4464. Was there a good quantity of them ?—No, tlie quantity was limited. I t  was ju st such a 
garden as you would have about your own place, without providing for anybody else.

4465. There was no public garden for vegetables—that was in Mr. Strickland’s garden ?—Yes. 
I  think in connection w ith one or two of the huts I  was shown where they had gardens. Mr. Strickland 
told mo the blacks had an opportunity, if they would, of cultivating pieces of ground for themselves.

4466. Did lie not tell you, if their time was taken up in cultivating gardens they would receive no 
wages to buy meat ?— I  think he did, but tho exact particulars have gone from me. I  asked him some 
questions about the wages—how they were paid—how they were kep t—how the rations were served out—  
and he gave me some particulars.

4467. Whom do you consider is responsible for all this bad management?— Fixing the responsibility 
is a very difficult thing. W ithout fully going into that, I  would hesitate to fix the responsibility unless 
I  inquired into it, as the Board is inquiring into it, but I  have no doubt the management is bad. I  should 
consider the Board is responsible for tlie bad management ; still, although I  do not know w hat Mr. Strick
land’s duties were, I  thought I  would see tha t the place was better managed, or I  would not be there.

4468. Do you know w hat instructions he gets ?— No.
4469. Did you notice that too many were huddled up together in one sleeping apartment ?— The 

sleeping apartments in all cases were bad. The blacks themselves complained of that.
4470. Did Mr. Strickland tell you w hat his duties were defined to.be ?—No, he appeared to be 

anxious not to tell. There were three of us present. A t first Mr. Strickland was olfensive. I  did w hat 
I  thought was a very natural thing for any person going to a place of that kind—I  began to ask questions. 
M r. Strickland was not up when we wont there ; I  had a conversation w ith a man that appeared to be 
doing something on tho farm. When Mr. Strickland came I  told him that we were from Melbourne, and if 
ho had no objections I  desired to have a look about the place. Ho took us round. I  began to ask questions 
— “ Would not it bo better to do so-and-so ? ” H e appeared to tliink wo belonged to the Press, and had 
come to make inquiries, the results of wliich might be made known to the public ; and ho said, if we came 
tlierc to find fault in tha t way, we might please ourselves ab<3ut it. I t  was said in a most offensive tone, 
until I  explained to him that we were simply asking for information—that we would be glad to get i t ; it 
was a public matter, and had excited public attention and had excited our curiosity.

4471. You did not tell him who you were ?—No.
4472. A nd if persons were continually going aud asking questions, would you not think it rather 

peculiar ?— I was always taught that civility was a cheap commodity.
4473. Did he learn before you left who you were ?—The questions we asked were not offensively 

asked ; they were only sucli questions as you could reasonably ask any man in a public capacity. They 
were only questions which any man should bo prepared to answer, and answer w ith civility.

4474. You say you were going round—he must have lost some time going round with you ?— I f  you
go to a railway station and ask a porter a question and he answers uncivilly, you would report him ; and
Mr. Strickland was in the same position as any other public servant.

4475. Did he appear desirous not to give you any information ?— H e appeared determined not to 
give us any information.

4476. W hat objection did you find with the kiln ?— The dilapidated condition.
4477. From what you saw of the place, were you induced to think there was any inspector over 

Mr. Strickland to look after the management ?— I  knew Captain Page, representing the Board, visited the 
place ; I  asked him th a t—lie told me that. I  judged that the interval tha t must necessarily take place 
between one visit and another must be so great tha t the inspection must be only casual, as it were.

4478. You simply found the place not well managed ?— In  my opinion.
4479. Did it appear to be managed without any regard to economy ?— There appeared to be no

system. My visit was not such that I  could judge much of the economy, excepting in  the m atter of the 
kiln and the surroundings which were in a dilapidated condition, when a very little labor would have 
kept them together. The doors of the closets were all broken open and destroyed, when a hammer and a 
few nails would have kept them together.

4480. Did you observe that tlie children were without shoes and stockings ?—I  think some of the  
boys and girls were w ithout shoes and stockings.

4481. Supposing Mr. Strickland had no instructions at all, would the condition of affairs then be 
w hat it is now ?— I t  never struck me to look at it from th a t point. I  could hardly conceive th a t 
M r. Strickland could be there without instructions.

4482. Can you say from your own knowledge that the children were not possessed o f shoes and 
stockings ?—No, I  could not say that.

4483. From  what you saw of the children would not you th ink they would grow up into men and 
women ?— They appeared to be as strong and healthy as ordinary children— indeed they appeared to be 
more robust than some o f the children. I  remarked it was a most extraordinary thing, that after they' 
grew up they fell away and died off.

4484. Medical men have stated th a t the shoeless condition is the cause of that, tha t they contract 
complaints which settle on their chests ?—I  have seen children in my country going constantly without 
shoes and stockings and yet they grow up healthy.

4485. A s an observer, do you th ink it would be advisable to encourage the half-castes to go out to 
service ?—I  think any of them, half-castes or blacks, that were fitted to go to service would be better in 
an ordinary family of the country than where they are w ith Mr. Strickland, or with the management as I  
saw it.

4486. W ith any m anagem ent?—I  think if they could be pushed off into society entirely, it would 
be an advantage to them.
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4487. To make a living for themselves ?— Yes, that is my opinion. The way I  look a t the 
Coranderrk station and the natives there is this. Looking, a t it from my point I  would hardly think it 
wise to isolate them from society, but they should have a place that would be a home for them, and when 
permitted to go out into society, there are various contingencies that would prevent them rem aining there. 
They might wish to make a change, and it requires a great deal of self-reliance if they have not some 
place they can fall back upon. I  have always thought th a t those places should be made a home for tho 
blacks, and made attractive to them.

4488. Do you think it would be advisable to allow them to go when they liked and where they 
liked, and spend their earnings how they liked ?— T hat is a m atter of discipline. A ll discipline is the 
result of training. I f  you arc to have the blacks of this country disciplined you m ust train  them. W hat 
I  saw tha t day showed me there was an u tter absenco of training. I t  was the u tte r  absence of training. 
I t  was the absence of training tha t struck me. W hen I  breed horses I  train  them for the work th a t I  have 
to apply them to afterwards. T hat is the remark that I  made when  leaving the station. Those people are 
not cared for so much as the horses we use doing our ordinary work. They are not trained, and the whole 
of their lives must be spoiled for want o f that training of themselves.

4489. Do you not think tha t it is of great importance tha t the half-castes should be educated w ith 
the notion that they must go out into the world, and make th a t a home for the blacks alone ?— I  think tha t 
they should be educated to see that it would be an advantage to them in every way not to continue an 
isolated people.

4490. Do you think it possible to carry out tha t discipline w ith a people who know th a t no w hite 
man has any power over them whatever ?— T hat is hardly a m atter o f evidence. I  think there m ight be 
control somewhere.

4491. Do you think tho man being there could by kindness and firmness not bring them into discipline? 
—I  think so. From the manner in which Mr. Strickland received us I  think he is not the kind of man 
who would do that. I t  is only fair to say he showed there was no repugnance on his part to the black 
children. There was a little black child naked sitting on the doorstep, and he took the child up and 
fondled it. I  think experience shows it requires peculiar tact for th a t position. From  remarks tha t fell 
from Mr. Strickland I was inclined to think he went there as a clergyman only. In  speaking of the  hop 
gardens, I  have seen most of the hop country in England, and have paid some attention to it, and not for 
the sake of finding fault, but in order that I  might for my satisfaction compare tho growing of hops in 
the country w ith the growing of hops in England, I  asked him some questions. Ho said, “ I  leave all 
that for the farm manager.” I  was impressed with the idea that Mr. Strickland was there as a clergyman. 
I  enquired how often they held worship—how many of them attended, and all that kind of thing.

4492. Did he tell you how many children had been baptised ?— H e did tell me, but I  forget now.
I  know there had been a marriage a few weeks before I  had been there. H e told me about that ceremony.
P erhaps it was those two statements tha t caused me to think ho w ent there as a clergyman.

4493. The impression on your mind was that he simply went there as a clergyman ?— T hat was the 
impression on my mind.

4494. Here is a list of forty-four unbaptised young people ?— Their ages vary from two months to 
twenty-one years of age ?— The details have escaped my memory.

,  4495. How many members has ho prepared for the church ?—I  could not answer that. I  did ask
some questions about the particular form of worship.

4496. Does ho belong to the Church of England ?—I  think he said so.
4497. The Church of England believes in infant baptism ?—I  believe so.
4498. Did you speak to the schoolmaster as well when you found the education bad ?— I  did. I  

asked him w hat his qualifications wero. H e said he was a duly-qualified teacher. I  asked him if  he had 
passed the examination. H e said, “ Yes.” I  made inquiries as to w hat examination. I  said, “ You have 
not a license to teach, or a certificate.” H e said, “ No, he was examined by a clergyman,” from which I  
inferred he must have been appointed before the passing of the A ct.

4499. T hat is M r. Deans ?—Yes.
4500. B y  Captain P age .— D id Mr. Strickland ask you your names when you went there ?— No.
4501. Do you think he would be justified in going about w ith strangers who refused to give their 

names ?— You infer that we refused to give our names ?
4502. That is w hat he told me ?— T hat is not true. A s a m atter of fact when we went there M r.

V Strickland was not out.
4503. Not out or not up ?—I  was informed he was not up, but my statement is he was not out. H e gave 

a reason— there had been a party  there the night before, and they had been very late going to bed. W ithout 
stating who we were, I  asked M r. Strickland if we could see round just as I  have stated in my evidence, 
but Mr. Strickland did not ask me who we were then, but after we had been out and gone into the school and 
returned, and were in his garden, he then asked if we would enter our names in the book. W e said “  No.” 
H e asked us, two or three times, if wo would enter our names in the visiting book, and w ithout refusing or 
consenting we allowed it to pass. H e asked me ultimately, after my two companions were outside, if I  would 
enter my name. I  said, “  No,” my friends were outside. They did not desire to do it, and I  did not want 
to do it. Ho asked me then w hat was my name. I  said it  was a m atter of no importance as to our names. 
I t  is not a question pertinent to the matter. W e did not refuse because we were never asked.

4504. A re you aware the S tate School Inspector visits the school ?— I was informed the State 
School Inspector had been there a long time before, and had made somo record, hut the books could not be 
found. They were w ith Captain Page, we were informed.

4505. H ave you had any experience of half-caste girls going to service?—Yes.
4506. W hat was the result ?— Excellent. I  have an acquaintance w ith Mr. Parker, who had the 

black station at M ount Franklin. I  th ink I  could find you not only half-castes but blacks who were 
excellent servants, and conducted business on their own behalf very well. There was a man who had a 
farm there whom I  used to buy hay from. H e conducted business w ith great propriety— a considerable 
business. The names of the half-castes I  could not give you, but I  have a distinct recollection of their 
being engaged as servants and giving great satisfaction. M y experience is not personal.

4507. H ow  long were you on the station altogether ?— I  could not tell how long— perhaps an hour 
and a half, or perhaps a little more ; I  could not answer. I  stayed at Healesville all night. I  left 
Healesville about eight in the morning and returned to Healesville about half-past eleven.

Honorable 
R. KicharQson,

continued, 
1st Dec. 1881.
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4508. B y  the Board.—Do you think you express the views of your two friends as well as your
■ own ?— I  could not answer for that. I  should rather have them answer for themselves. I  think I  do.

4509. Did you talk about it afterwards ?— Yes ; I  had a conversation w ith Mr. Y ale about it this 
morning.

4510. You have had some tolerable knowledge of the blacks in the old days ?—In the time of Mr. 
Parker ; I  was well acquainted w ith him, and sometimes attended a t M ount Franklin when he conducted 
worship.

4511. You consider the blacks are not beyond the reach of being civilized ?—I  have known them 
quite equal to a Scotchman in conducting business.

4512. Do you think a station like that— so near to Melbourne— would be so well managed as a 
station further from town ?— Whenever you get near a centre o f population the temptation is increased in 
th a t ratio, but I  should think that station is sufficiently far from any place to keep the blacks from all 
unreasonable temptations.

4513. Do you know the blacks bear a remarkably good average in comparison w ith the whites at 
Healesville. In  one year there wore nineteen whites and only two blacks summoned ?—I  had a conversation 
w ith a publican in Healesville, and a gentleman came to me while I  was there who had some knowledge of 
me. He had been staying at Healesville three or four weeks. W hen he knew where I  was going ho 
began to discuss that question w ith me. Ho gave me to understand that the blacks would go to Healesville 
and would return without going near public-liouses unless they were taken there by some of the white people.

4514. Did you enquire into the moral condition of the people ?— I  d id ; but the particular information 
I  had is gone from me. This man I  spoke of related to me some case tha t had been heard before a bench 
of magistrates some short time previous. I  may say I  made notes of all that took place, it did not occur to 
me to bring them or I  could have refreshed my memory w ith them which would have given me the 
particulars you now ask.

4515. Supposing Mr. Strickland stated there has boon no immorality for years past, is the impression 
on your mind in favor of that statement ?— I  remarked, after we left, tha t if there was not immorality, the 
circumstances surrounding the whole place had a tendency to induce it.

4516. Mr. Strickland referred to the fact that there was no illegitimate child born there ?— There 
was ono suspicious case that Mr. Strickland pointed out to me. There was one woman into whoso house 
he took me—I  saw tho woman was pregnant, I  asked him some questions and he told me her husband was 
dead. I  made some inquiry as to how long the husband had been dead, and judging by the appearance of 
tho woman, the child that she was then carrying could not have been her husband’s ; it was a suspicious case.

The witness withdrew.

M r. Banks was called in.

Robert H icks sworn and examined.

4517. Aro you a judge of these articles \_handing some samples to the witness]  ?—Yes ; but I  may 
say I  must decline to express an opinion upon any goods supplied by any firm in Melbourne. I  understood 
I  wa3 called to give an opinion upon our contract w ith the Government. I f  you want any information upon 
that I  shall be pleased to give it to you, but I  do not w ant to pronounce an opinion upon these articles at 
all. This is the schedule of the prices a t which we supply the different departments w ith goods [producing  
the same~\. Years ago we supplied tho aborigines under this contract. I  have sent up samples of the 
different lines in this schedule which you can seo and judge for yourselves.

4518. Can you inform us as to the usual course of supplying tho departments— aro they supplied by 
contract ?— Yes, by annual co n trac t; the samples are with the general storekeeper at the Treasury, and 
tenders are invited for tho year’s supply to those samples. W e tender for those samples, and those are tho 
prices accepted.

4519. Do you know anything about the prices for which Messrs. Banks Brothers supply the 
aboriginal stations ?—I  do not.

4520. Tho prices of tho goods supplied by you are in that schedule ?—Yes.
4521. Tho Government supply you w ith the samples?— They have samples and invite tenders

publicly in the newspapers.
4522. So tha t the whole trade can tender ?— Yes.
4523. Does the trade regard that as a fair system ?— There is no question about it.
4524. Do you in any one instance, without fresh tendering, continue to supply those things for more

than twelve months ?—No, it ends on the 30th June.
4525. Did you find any difficulty, when you had the contract, in supplying Coranderrk ?—N ot the 

slightest.
4526. Do you think the trade is fairly dealt w ith by the contract system not being continued-?— 

I  could not say.
4527. How tlid you lose the contract?— W e did not get the orders as usual, for w hat reason I  do- 

not know. T hat was when the new management came in.
4528. B y  Captain Page.— W ere any complaints made about the clothing ?—N ot th a t I  am aware

of. W e supply the gaols and lunatic asylums, and they give the clothes as hard wearing as the blacks.
4529. B y  the Board.—A re you in the habit o f giving commission or discount ?—No.
4530. B y  Captain Page.— Would this statement in the Tw elfth  Report of the Central Board be 

true :—“ Both M r. and Mrs. Spieseke are also of opinion that the slops sent up by the Board are inferior 
and dear, and that i t  would be a better plan to send up the different kinds of clothing in the piece, to be 
made up by the women on the station. W e think a saving m ight be made by purchasing these slop
materials from a wholesale M anchester warehouse rather than from a Collins street tradesman ” ?__T hat is
their opinion ; they may be righ t or wrong ; but they are wrong about their being purchased from a Collins, 
street tradesman, because it was under contract.

T he B oard.— W as Mr. Spieseke the only one who complained of the quality of the goods ?
Captain Page.— I  could not tell you just now.

The witness withdrew.
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William Hitchcock sworn and examined.
4531. W hat are you ?— A  softgoods broker. lit dcc
4532. Living in Melbourne ?— Yes.
4533. A re you a judge of all kinds of soft goods?— Yes ; principally piece goods I  have most to do

with.
4534. W hat do you call this sample—[handing the same to the witness]  ?— Aberdeen wincey.
4535. Is  it all one width ?— Generally from 28 to 32 inches.
4536. Is  th a t good material ?— V ery good material.
4537. W liat is the price of tha t 29J or 30 inches wide ?— Sold from the shop or the warehouse ?
4538. Wholesale ?—From the warehouse to the shop-keeper ?
4539. To the Government ?— T hat is about the same, I  suppose, as a shop-keeper. Of course, if 

you buy two pieces you would pay more than if you bought a hundred pieces. I  should th ink th is would 
be worth from 14d. to 16d. a yard. I t  would not be all tha t color. You would have to see several 
colors to tell the value of the wincey throughout.— [ The sample was fo u n d  to be m arked \3%d.]

4540. W liat would tha t be in the shop ?— The drapers generally put about from 25 to 30 per cent, 
on w hat they pay in the warehouse.

4541. W hat should be the price of tha t article— \a  scarlet skirting ] —at 38 inches wide ?— This is 
a pretty  good one, worth about 2s. a yard at 38 inches wide.— [ Sam ple fo u n d  to be marked  22^d.]

4542. W hat is the value of this sample— [handing the same to the witness]— supposing it to be 
30 inches wide ?—I t  is a line not very much sold. I  should think from lOd. to Is. a yard. I t  would 
depend upon the color. I t  is a black wincey, which is very rarely used, except of a better quality than 
this. I  should say about lOd. or Is. a yard for this sample. I f  thoro was more of it to look at I  could fix 
it bettor. I f  you bought it at lOd. you would get it cheap.— [ Sam ple m arked  9 Jd .]

4543. This— \jproducing another sample] —is also 30 inches ?— T hat is a much better wincey than 
the other. These winceys are sometimes sold at very different prices. I  have sold one like this for 20d. 
a yard, and I  have seen it sold as low as 15d.

4544. Speak of the present m arket?— I  have not sold any of this lately— th a t cloth is cheap at 
anything between 12d. and 15d. ; you could not get i t  made by any m anufacturer in England under Is.

4545. Is  there any duty on tha t ?— 7 | per cent, on that. I  say it is worth 15d. [Sam ple  
marked  12Jd.]

4546. W hat is tlie price of these blankets [ handing a sample to the witness] ?— This is a 10-J 
blanket—this blanket would cost at home about I7d. a pound ; there are seven pounds in a pair.

4547. W hat is it worth here ?— The duty is 22 per cent. ; it is worth about 16s. or 16s. 6d. ; i f  it 
is sold very cheap it may be a little less. There is no exact price, it depends upon the state of tlie m arket 
and tho quantity the man buys.

4548. W hat proportion of cotton is in it ?—A bout one-third cotton.
4549. N ot m ore?—N ot more. [T h e  sample was marked  15s. 6d.]
4550. W hat is the price of this sample Jiand ing  a sample o f fla n n e l to the witness] ?—T hat is 

about 29 inches wide. I  think it is worth about Is. 6d. a yard. [T h e  sample was m arked  Is. 6Jd .]
4551. B y  Captain Page.—Is that w hat you would call a flimsy article ?—N ot at all, it is a very 

good flannel.
4552. This is another flannel \Jianding the same to the witness] w hat is the price of that ?—I  think 

about 16d.
4553. N ot as good as the other ?—I  do not think so.
4554. Is  it made in this country ?— No. [  The sample was m arked  Is. 4d.]
4555. W hat is this article ?— This is serge worth about Is. 9d. a yard at tha t width. [  The sample 

was marked  Is. 8Jd .]
4556. Hero is some calico [ handing the same to the witness]. W hat is the price of th a t? — About

6 jd . to 7d. a yard. [  The sample is marked  6 fd .]
4557. W hat is this moleskin worth ?— A bout Is. 9d. [  Sample marked  2s. 4d.]
4558. W hat is this shirting worth [ handing a sample to the w itness]?— A bout 8d. a yard. 

\_Sample m arked  7fd.J
4559. W hat is this sample w orth— [ handing the same to the witness] ?— This is a blue-lined checked 

shirting, worth about 6d. a yard.— [  The sample was m arked  8.{/i.]
4560. W hat is th is?— Linen tick, w orth about Is . 2d.— [ The sample was m arked  Is. G^rf.]
4561. W hat is this sam ple?— Towelling huckaback, worth about lOd. a yard.— [T h e  sample was

marked  9\d .]
4562. W hat are these moleskin trousers w orth— these are size 5— [ handing the same to the ivitness] ?

—I  think these aro worth 6s. a pair.— [M arked  7s.]
4563. W hat is this shirt worth ?— This is a special thing, made to order— I  never saw a thing like 

th a t before. I t  is made o f Baltic serge.
4564. You were here by Captain P age’s request ?— Yes.

The witness withdrew.

George W arman sworn and examined.
4565. W hat are you ?— I  am a warehouseman in the boot department of Messrs. Banks and Company. George waman,
4566. Do you remember M rs. Bon bringing one of the aborigines to your establishment for boots ?— lst Vcc‘1881,

I  remember a lady and two aboriginals.
4567. H ow  long ago ?— I  could hardly say.
4568. Can you say w ithin a  month ?— I  believe it was a good many months ago ; I  could not say 

the date.
4569. How  do you remember that two blacks came ?— W e very seldom have blacks in the place.
4570. W hat did you sell them ?— Some blucher boots.
4571. How  many pairs ?—A  pair to each man.
4572. W ould yon know the men again ?—No, I  should not.
4573.' Had they boots on when they came in ?— I  believe they had canvas shoes on.
4574. W hat condition were they in ?— V ery fair.

C o r a n d er isk . P
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George warman, 4575. W hat is tho price of your boots ?— I  could not say— w e have them from 6s. 9d. to 8s. 6d.
istoe&issi. 4576. Of that description ?— Of that description.

4577. Could you identify the lady ?— No ; they were brought down by Mr. Banks, and asked to be 
supplied w ith those boots.

4578. W as the black a small man or a  large man ?— To the best of my belief they were two tall men.
4579. You are quite sure there were two ?—To the best of m y  belief there were two.
4580. Did they put the boots on and go out w ith them ?— They tried them on first, and I  did them 

up in a parcel, and they went away with them.
4581. There was only one man supplied with boots ?— There were two pairs.
4582. How can you remember that, if you do not remember their faces ?— I  have a great number of

people in during the year ; I  cannot remember every face that comes into the place. I  could not tell you,
unless I  turned up the date. Mr. Banks said it was a donation account, and it would be all right, or else 
it is not usual to let the goods go out without entering.

4583. Is  there any record kept ?—I  suppose it would be entered to the donation account.
4584. Is  it your business to put it down ?— I  make out the docket and take it to the entering room.
4585. You do not keep the book yourself ?—No, only when it is a large account— when they get 

dozens of pairs.
The witness loithdreiv.

M r. B a n ks  read a memo, from an employe of the firm, stating there were two men, but only one had 
a pair of boots given to him.

W illiam Simpson sworn and examined.
w. Simpson, 4586. W hat ave you ?— A  furniture dealer.
3sti>ec. 18S1. 4587. W here ?— 153 Swanston street.

4588. We are inquiring into the condition of the aborigines at Coranderrk ; do you know anything 
about it ?— I  do not think the Government trea t them exactly right ; I  think we ought to treat them a 
littlo better than we do.

4589. Do you know how they are treated ?—I  do n o t ; I  do not think they are well treated.
4590. Have you been to Coranderrk ?—No, never.
4591. Do you know anything at all about the blacks ?— I  saw them going to Brighton barefooted.
4592. How many were there ?— A  number of children and women and grown-up men.
4593. Do you know where they came from ?—I  believe they came from Coranderrk.
4594. Did you ask them ?— I  asked tho person who was conducting them ; he said they came from 

Coranderrk.
4595. Where was he taking them ?— To the sea-side.
Captain Page  stated that those people came from New South Wales.
459G. H ave you had any business relations w ith the blacks ?— When I  was managing for H . P . 

Harris, Mrs. Bon came there on two occasions w ith blacks and purchased, as well as I  can remember, 
a deal-topped table, a safe, and four American chairs. There was another purchase previous to that, but 
I  cannot remember the amount of tho purchase nor the exact quality o f the goods, but they were common 
goods.

4597. W here were those fo r?— I  believe for Coranderrk.
4598. Who brought them ?—Mrs. Boa was with one of the aboriginals a t the time.
4599. Did they pay for it? — Yes.
4600. Did they tell you how they got the money ?— They said they worked for it, and saved it.
4601. Was it a t Coranderrk or on stations ?— They did not say where they worked.
4602. T hat is all the dealing you have had w ith them ?— T hat is all. T h a t is all I  know about

them.
4603. From w hat you saw of them did you think they were men likely to sell the clothes off their 

backs for grog ?— N ot tho men I  saw.
4604. Was it likely they would lay out the money on furniture if they were so fond of grog ?— I  

should not think it probable.
4605. Were they well dressed ?— I  never saw an aboriginal well dressed.
4606. Do you not think it is praiseworthy of them to lay out money to improve their dwellings ?— 

I  thought it was very good of them. I  thought they were getting a little civilized.
The ivitness withdrew.

John  Rigby Norris sworn and examined.

Joiin R: Norris-,. 4607. W hat are you ?—A  fruitgrower and gardener.
i«*Dee.i88i. 4 G08. W here ?— A t Boroondara.

4609. Do you know anything about the aborigines of Coranderrk ?— In  M arch last they came down 
in a body past my place. I  was somewhat surprised to see such a number of them coming down. I  went 
out and spoke to them as to why they were coming down. I  asked the chief man, whom I  had known for 
many years, wliat was the matter. H e did not tell me for some time. H e said, “ N othing,” at first.
“  Y es,” I  said, “ there is something up, I  am certain.” A fter a bit he pointed out one of the other blacks, 
who would be able to tell me. H e made use of the remark, “ Me too much bonglally.” W hen this other 
black, whom I  called over, came up, he told him to tell me w hat was the m atter. So I  gathered from his 
statem ent that they had started away from the station, w ith a view of coming down to see Mr. Berry, in 
order to lay some complaints th a t they had before him. U pon further inquiry I  found tha t they had made 
no arrangements for this interview w ith Mr. Berry. They did not know whether they would be able to 
have an opportunity of seeing him or not. I  asked them where they were going to stop tha t night, and 
they told me they were going into Kew, if I  remember rightly. I  think it was to Mrs. Bon’s they said 
they were going. Considering tha t they had no arrangements made, and also that they were likely to have 
their journey for nothing, tha t is, they were virtually on a wild-goose chase, I  thought I  would make it 
m y  business to come in and see if I  could get an interview for them w ith Mr. Berry. I  came in th a t after
noon, and just caught Mr. B erry before he left the Treasury, and sent in a message to him. A fter a short
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time the orderly came out w ith a reply, th a t Mr. Berry would receive them the next day, any time after 
ten o’clock. The next morning I  came in, and got some Members of Parliam ent to introduce them , as I
could make no arrangement the night before. The blacks were introduced th a t forenoon.

4610. By whom ?— M r. Zox, Mr. Deakin, and M r. Graves, I  think, or M r. Dow.
4611. W ere you present ?— Yes.
4612. W as it Mr. Graves or M r. Dow ?—I  really do not remember which—I  th ink it was Mr.

Graves. During the interview, the case was laid before Mr. Berry. Their chief complaint appeared to be 
tha t they did not want to be removed from the station, and they wanted to get Mr. Green, their late 
manager, back again. They also wanted to have some more control over the station themselves w ith a 
view to make it more self-supporting than it was a t present. Having heard the statements o f the Board, 
in reply, Mr. B erry pointed out to the Board that his hands were virtually tied.

4613. W ere the Board present ?— Yes.
4614. How many members ?— Two or three I  think ; two a t any rate, and I  think the general 

superintendent, Captain Page. Ho told them his hands were lied, but, at the same time, promised distinctly 
th a t the blacks should not be moved—ho said “ I  will give you tha t promise, you shall not be removed.” 
W ith reference to the Board, he told them he would have rectified their complaint long ago had it not been 
for the Board tying his hands. W ith reference to the other request about getting more control over the 
station, he could not do anything.

4615. To be sole managers themselves ?— N ot exactly solo managers. They thought they could 
work the station so as to make it self-supporting under proper management and direction. I  ought to state 
th a t they told me, at the first outset, tha t the management was “ no good,” that the station was not properly 
managed a t all, they thought they could manage it better themselves than under the present management. 
That, I  presume, was their object in w anting to get M r. Green back.

4616. W hat did Mr. Berry say in reference to getting Mr. Green back ?— Mr. Berry asked them 
the reason why Mr. Green was dismissed, and the Board replied tha t he was not dismissed, ho resigned. 
H e then asked why he resigned, and they stated tha t in drawing up the conditions of his engagement, 
they had imposed one condition which he could not or would not comply w ith, he thereupon resigned. 
M r. Berry said, “ In  tha t case you had no complaint against M r. Green, only tha t he did not comply with 
th is condition,” they replied th a t was all.

4617. H ad you any reason to suppose tha t they were prompted by any person to seek an interview 
w ith M r. Berry ?— No ; my own impression was tha t they had started away from the station without ever 
saying a word to any one ; in fact they were charged w ith running away from the station.

4618. H ad they w ritten to any one in Melbourne to say they were coming ?—If  I  had thought th a t 
I  would have thought it superfluous on my part to seek to get an interview for them.

4619. H ad they any provision ?— None. From  w hat I  could understand, they had nothing to eat 
from the time they left the station, just after the dinner-time on Sunday, until the Monday afternoon.

4620. D id you give them anything to eat ?— Not exactly food—we gave them a lot of grapes.
4621. They told you they had had nothing to eat during tha t time ?—Yes ; I  do not know from my 

own knowledge.
4622. Do you know where they were sheltered a t night ?—They camped out a t Brushy Creek on 

the Sunday night, and walked down the nex t day. They remained at Mrs. Bon’s that night.
4628. D id you know who Mrs. Bon was when they told you they were going to her ?— I  did not 

know there was such a person in K ew  before ; I  had never heard of her before.
4624. Did you see them at Mrs. Bon’s that night ?— I  called there on my way to town, and again 

th a t n ight as I  came home.
4625. How were you received when you w ent to Mrs. Bon’s ?— Not in the best o f manners ; she 

seemed to be under the impression tha t I  was going to take the blacks away to give them drink. I  told 
her w hat I  was about, and she seemed somewhat glad that she was deceived. I  called there for tho purpose 
of warning them against tha t very thing— to tell them to stop inside and not be led out by anyone to get 
drunk. I  told them, if there was to be any success for their complaint, their chief care must bo to keep 
sober. Mrs. Bon was quite taken by surprise at their appearance, not expecting them.

4626. We want to know w hat view you took of their condition ; were they well fed and well clothed 
— had they shoes on ?—I  presume they put on the best clothes they could get to come down to town. 
I  found afterwards that this clothing was the result of their own earnings.

4627. They told you th a t? — Y e s ; that question came up before Mr. Berry. There were only two 
who had Government clothing on.

4628. How  many were there ?— Twenty.
4629. A nd only two had Government clothing on ?—Yes.
4630. H ad they all shoes on ?— So far as I  could see they had. I  saw tha t some of them were 

carrying their shoes.
4631. Did they seem as if they had been well fed ?— They looked pretty  well, I  should think, from 

their appearance. I  set tha t down to the same cause as their getting their clothing— viz., their own 
earnings. They are in the habit, I  believe, of going out to work.

4632. I  suppose you are not aware tha t provisions are served out to those blacks every week ?— I  
know nothing of w hat is done a t the station. I  never visited the station.

4633. D id you see them on their return ?—A fter the deputation, I  got a free pass for them to the 
Exhibition. I  had to promise Captain Page to return them to Mrs. Bon tha t evening, so tha t he could 
pick them up next morning in the coach. H e wanted to take them back that evening, to which I  demurred, 
saying they wanted something to eat. I  gave them their dinner in the Exhibition—I  got the money from 
Captain Page for it.

4634. W as he w ith you a t the Exhibition ?— No ; I  took them there myself, he gave me the money 
a t the Treasury door here, on condition tha t I  saw the blacks to Mrs. Bon’s that night.

4635. W hen you proposed taking them to the Exhibition you asked for money for their dinner ?—  
I  told him if  he would give them a dinner, I  would take them there and see them safe back to Mrs. Bon’s 
th a t night.

4636. How much did he give you?— One shilling each—he gave me a sovereign.
4637. How did they get into the Exhibition ?— I  had a free pass. Mr. H ill, the under-secretary, 

desired Captain Espinasse to admit them.

John R. Norris,
continued,

1st Dec. 1881.
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John r. xorris, 4C38. I t  was Captain Page’s proposition to send them home immediately after the interview  with
isu"cca88i. ^ r- Berry term inated ?— He told me Mr. Berry had instructed him to get a coach and take them up at once.

4639. W ithout getting anything to ea t?— I  presume so. I  said, “ You will hardly drive them 
40 miles without giving them anything to eat.” H e then gave me a sovereign on condition I  promised to 
see them safe back to Mrs. Bon’s.

4640. W hich you did ?—I  did, with the view of keeping them out of temptation.
4641. B y  Captain Page.—Did you succeed in keeping them out of temptation ?—I  did. I  permitted 

two of them to go to the barracks to see two of their friends on condition that they came home to Mrs. Bon’s.
4642. You did not hear of them lying drunk on Mrs. Bon’s verandah ?—I  do not know anything 

that transpired at Mrs. Bon’s. I  brought them there and left them there. They were quite sober when I  left.
[-/Lf/s. Bon denied that any o f the blacks were drunk at her place.]
4043. B y  the Board.— You did not see those two you gave permission to go tha t night ?— No, not 

th a t night.
4644. Did you see them again nex t day ?— No. I  do not know w hat day they went up, but I  did 

not see any of them except the chief. H e has called once or twice since at my place.
4045. Did you not see them go up by the coach next morning ?— I  was away from home a t market. 

So far as I  could gather from their general conversation amongst themselves and to mo—the few remarks 
they did make upon the subject—they did not think the station would be any good while the present Board 
was in existence, as there was a sort o f impediment to its progress. T h a t was the impression I  received.

T he witness withdrew.

Christian Ogilvie sworn and examined.
C*1 sj'fee°i881'°’ 4646. W hat are you ?—I  am w hat is usually called a gentleman now.

4647. Do you know Coranderrk ?— I  did. I  have not been th e re fo r nearly fire years, w ith the 
exception of the other day.

4048. Have you been managing the aborigines under the Central Board ?—Yes ; I  was secretary 
and inspector for the Board up to May or Juno  1876.

4049. How long were you inspector and secretary ?— I  think about two  years.
4G50. H ave you been a portion of tha t time residing a t Coranderrk ?—Yes.
4051. Did you visit Coranderrk recently ?— Yes, within the last fortnight.
4652. Did you go over the place and inspect it ?—I  ju s t looked a t the buildings.
4053. Did you see the blacks?— Yes.
4654. A ll? —Yes. I  suppose I  saw the whole lot.
4055. W hat condition were tho Coranderrk blacks in when you were superintendent— were they 

well looked after ?— Yes, certainly.
4650. W ell fed ?— Yes.
4057. A nd well clothed?—Yes.
4058. W ere they complaining at all ?— Yes.
4059. Always complaining ?— I t  seems to be a chronic state w ith them.
4600. Do you think they have reason for complaining ?— No.
4001. Do you think they were getting ample food ?— Yes.
4002. Did you provide them w ith meat while inspector o f the place ?— Yes.
4603. They were not allowed to deal w ith the butchers ?— They could if they chose.
4064. I t  was not the practice ?—No.
4605. W ere they complaining of the amount of food you allotted them ?—No, I  have no recollection

o f it.
4006. Did they run out of rations before the end of the week ?—I  dare say it was the case, but I  

am speaking of several years ago. I f  they chose to apply they could get more.
4007. Even if they wasted a lot of their food and complained, would you give it to them ?—M ost 

decidedly not.
4608. How could you ascertain if they took proper care ?— I f  we become cognisant of waste, of 

course we would not give them any more.
4009. You observed their appearance the other day when you were up ; do they look as well fed 

now as they did during your time ?— Yes.
4670, Are they as well clothed now as then ?—Yes.
4G71. A re the dwellings as good now as then ?— Better.
4672. Is  it your opinion tha t they are more comfortable now than they were six or seven years ago ? 

— Mine was only a cursory walk through ; but, as far as I  could see, I  should say yes.
4673. Did you converse with them the other day ?— Nothing more than that they seemed glad to 

see me and shook hands.
4674. H ad they an opportunity of complaining and telling you their grievances ?— Yes.
4675. D id they make any ?— No.
4070. They did not state they were dissatisfied with the management ?—No.
4077. You say it is chronic with the aborigines at Coranderrk to be grumbling ?—Yes.
4078. I f  they did not complain the other day, they may have given it up as far as yon know ?__

I  do not see tho good of their complaining to me.
4G79. W e have had strangers who visited only once, and who said they had complained to them ?__

A s long as there are people who listen to blacks’ complaints I  think it is very natural, w ith such a race of 
people, tha t they will complain. W e have them complaining to the Chief Secretary, then to Members of 
Parliam ent, then to the Press, then to clergymen, and now to somebody else.

4G80. A re you aware they were encouraged to complain when you were inspector ?— Yes, I  should 
say generally they were, by irresponsible people.

4G81. Do you know who they were ?—Nearly everybody—I  cannot remember names. I  should be 
inclined to think, Mr. Cameron, you were one ; the Chief Secretary, Mr. Macpherson, was another.

4682. Do you think that that interfered with the management o f the station ?— W herever one man 
has the looking after a number of men, there must be introduced discipline ; let it be as mild as you like, 
but i t  must be there. I f  irresponsible people interfere w ith that discipline, it must break down.
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4683. In  that case you think tha t any complaints they m ight have ought to go through the head of Christian Ogilvie, 
the establishment to head-quarters ?— Certainly, I  think that tvo are all apt to err. T he manager at 
Coranderrk may do something wrong, of course they should have the righ t o f petition, but it should go
through his hands to the Board.

4684. Have they ever made complaints to you or asked you to send their complaints to head
quarters ?— No ; they had a more direct way of doing it— they went to the Chief Secretary. There was 
hop-farmer Burgess had been, ever since his appointment, promised a house on the ground, and I  induced 
the Board to let me build one for him and I  built him one. I t  is where M r. and Mrs. Deans live now.
Because I  chose to put it there they made a complaint o f it. I  thought it the most eligible site, as the man 
could overlook the hop ground. T he blacks complained to the Chief Secretary, and he w ent up to inspect 
the thing for himself and left me behind in Melbourne. I  do not call tha t discipline.

4685. Who was that ?— M r. Macpherson.
4686. Did he object to tho site?— Yes ; he made some sort o f objection.
4687. I t  was intended for the overseer ?— Yes.
4688. And it was turned into a residence for the schoolmaster ?■—Yes ; when M r. Burgess left.

Before th a t they used to live in the school-house.
4680. During your time as inspector— you resided there a considerable tim e?—A bout three months.
4690. How did they work during tha t time th a t you were there ?— W ell enough for blacks ; I  had 

no trouble w ith them.
4691. They were under fair discipline?— The word “ discipline” does not apply a t all to the 

management o f the blacks.
4692. I f  you saw them idling about and asked them to go to work would they have refused ?— No ;

I  cannot remember an instance of actual refusing.
4693. Did you find them useful in looking after the stock. W ere they good stockriders ?— They

always got a beast in when it was wanted for killing.
4694. Do you think one of the blacks or half-castes would act as well as a white man ?— They could

be made to do so.
4695. H ave you had any experience of working blacks on private stations ?— Yes ; for over forty years.
4696. Did you find them good stockriders ?— Very good.
4697. A re they better than white men as stockriders ?— Quite as good riders.
4698. Do they use the same judgm ent ?— A s mere working men ; but you would not trust a herd

o f cattle to a black as you would to a white man.
4699. Supposing you were manager of Coranderrk, would you as soon use one of them as stockrider 

as you would employ a w hite?—No.
4700. W hy ?—I  should think he would be open to more temptations than a white man from the 

people in the neighborhood.
4701. Do you think it would be advisable to hire those out to service who wish to go out and earn 

the ir own living ?— Yes, as far as the half-castes are concerned.
4702. W hy not the blacks ?— T he pure aborigines have a claim upon us which I  do not think the 

half-castes have.
4703. Supposing you found the real blacks as intelligent and able to look after themselves amongst 

the whites, would it not be as advantageous to them as to the half-castes to go out ?—I  do not think it is 
the case tha t they are, w ith the exception of Mr. Punch.

4704. Would you encourage the half-caste girls to go out too ?— I  th ink I  said or wrote something 
about that before I  left. I  cannot remember w hat I  recommended ju st now ; but if  you could get respon
sible people, I  think the half-caste girls ought to be given into their charge, because you see, by keeping 
the half-castes there you are lowering them  down to the aboriginal platform, instead of raising them in the 
scale of civilization.

4705. And perpetuating a race of paupers as w ell?—Yes.
4706. “ I  think, therefore, that a system of decentralization should now be gradually introduced on 

a ll the stations—by which I  mean th a t the adults should be encouraged, under certain restrictions, to 
leave the stations in search of work, and that it should be compulsory on the youth of both sexes th a t 
they should be apprenticed to responsible masters and mistresses immediately after their education was 
completed, the stations never being closed against any in periods of sickness or distress, nor to the young 
when wishing to visit their parents or friends during the holidays.”— Is  th a t w hat you wrote ?— Y es.

4707. You think it is not advisable to encourage the half-castes and quadroons to remain on the 
station?—No.

4708. Before the Royal Commission you gave it as your opinion th a t Coranderrk was the worst 
managed of all the stations—is th a t your opinion still ?—Yes.

4709. You also stated before the Commission tha t your opinion was they were not immoral ?—Yes.
4710. You still hold that opinion ?— Yes. I  think, w ith reference to your question about Coran

derrk being the worst managed station, I  should be allowed to explain. There are six stations, of which 
Coranderrk is one. A ll the other stations there is little or no trouble w ith. Coranderrk is the only one 
there is any trouble w ith. The cause of that, I  conceive, is the situation of Coranderrk.

4711. W hat do you mean by “ the situation” ?— Too close to Melbourne.
4712. H ave you visited Framlingham?— Yes.
4713. Do you know how far it is from Warrnambool ?— T hirteen or fourteen miles.
4714. T hat is a very happy station, is it not ?— Y es. B u t W arrnambool is not Melbourne, and it 

appears to me there is not the same class of people about W arrnambool tha t there are about Melbourne.
4715. W hat salary did you get ?— £400 a year.
4716. Were you general secretary and superintendent?— Y e s ; but I  had nothing to do w ith the 

books—keeping the accounts. They were kept in the M ining Department.
4717. Then by secretaryship I  suppose you mean keeping the minute-books and correspondence and 

seeing the supplies were sent ?— Yes.
4718. Then you had to do the larger portion of the secretary’s work ?—I  did not keep the accounts.
4719. Did you visit all the stations ?— Yes.
4720. Did you go on one occasion w ith M r. C urr ?— Yes.
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Christian Ogiivic, 4721. Did he receive £210 for that journey ?—I  do not know what the amount was. The expenses
isuScc'Issi wcro Pa'd  by the Board.

4722. D id you inspect Coranderrk on tha t occasion ?—No.
4723. “ Advance to Mr. Curr for travelling expenses £150.” In  the Report Mr. Curr makes a 

reference to Coranderrk :— “ Under these circumstances we think it our duty to recommend tha t the first 
medical talent in  the colony should be engaged to visit Coranderrk, so that a reliable report, more or less 
applicable to all the stations, may be before tho Board, on what is tho most important portion of the 
subject with which we are dealing”— so th a t you visited Coranderrk ?— Coranderrk has always been 
visited. W e started by the railway from Melbourne, took M r. Curr’s buggy, hired a pair of horses, and 
went right through the Mallee to Dimboola.

4724. W as it not your special visit inspecting ?—Yes.
4725. You are the responsible party for the Report ?—I  am responsible for anything my name is

signed to. Of course the money was merely for expenses. Wo received nothing.
4 /26 . Is  Mr. Curr a member of the Board ?— Yes ; but neither ho nor I  were paid for th a t work.
4727. You think the cause of nearly all the dissatisfaction is outside influence ?— I  cannot help-

coming to that conclusion, because there are six stations, and Coranderrk is the only one there is any 
trouble w ith. There must be some reason for it, and that is the only reason I  can find for it.

4728. Do you not think it probable the continued and long talk about removing them from Coran
derrk is the cause of their dissatisfaction ?—N othing will keep down their dissatisfaction as long as there 
are people to listen to their complaints.

4729. You are aware the Board has for years proposed to remove them ?—No ; there have been 
differences of opinion on the Board. In  my letter, too, I  say, “  Do not remove them from Coranderrk.”

4730. In  the sixteenth and last Report Mr. Le Souef says, “ T he Board regrets that the Order in 
Council reserving Lake Tyers for the special use of the aborigines has been revoked, and, also, tha t it has 
not yet been able to carry out its plans w ith  reference to the removal of the blacks from Coranderrk as 
recommended in last year’s Report. I t  has, however, again brought the m atter in a  more extended form 
under the notice of the Honorable the Chief Secretary”— do you think the blacks are attached to Coran
derrk ?— I  do.

4731. Do you think it would be an easy m atter to remove them ?—No.
4732. Do you remember making this statement before the Royal Commission in 1877 in answer to  

question No. 136, “ My idea is, tha t if  you attem pt to remove the people from Coranderrk you would have 
to send up tw enty or thirty police” ?—Yes.

4733. You believe they are really attached to the place ?— Yes.
4734. How did you manage to bring them there—how do you account for the sacrilege on their 

feelings when you brought them there ?— I t  was not my doing.
4735. Their feelings were not thought of then ?— T hat is only an expression of my own. I f  it had 

been left to me I  would have left the blacks in a state o f nature.
4736. Do you think it possible to make that station pay for itself ?—Impossible. I  think nobody 

could. I  think, as Mr. Hagenauer says, if  the Angel Gabriel came down he could not do it.
4737. Did tho blacks own horses when you were there ?—Two or three, I  think.
4738. You mentioned in your evidence th a t the station was not fenced ?—Yes.
4739. A nd tha t £1,000 had been voted ?— Yes ; something of th a t sort.
4740. A nd that, further than getting the money, the members o f the Board had prevented the 

fencing going on ?—I  have no recollection of that.
4741. Question No. 65, “ Would it not conduce to the profit of the station if  the run were fenced, 

and the cattle all secured for the station ?—No doubt. Parliam ent voted £1,000, part of which was to 
ho spent on tha t ; but then one of the members of the Royal Commission made a to-do, and the money is 
lying in abeyance now ” ?—N ot the Board— the Royal Commission.

4742. Was not tha t member of the Royal Commission also a member of the Board ?—I  do not know.
• ■ 4743. W as not he present a t tha t sitting ?—I  do not know ; I  know the Chief Justice was the head

of the Commission.
4744. You would have some little regard for the love they have for the place?—N ot now. F iv e

years ago I  wrote tha t way, but this state of disorganization has lasted five years. When I  wrote w hat
was in my last letter there was a  little hope that, after the Royal Commission, things would be quieted 
down, but things are in the same state now.

4745. You wrote that in a gentler mood ?—No ; but five years have elapsed since. I  hoped that 
something would come out of the Royal Commission.

4746. Have any of the recommendations made by the Royal Commission been carried into effect ?—  
A s soon as I  got clear of the Royal Commission I  went up country and managed cattle and horses, and 
I  know nothing of w hat was done.

4747. W hat would you recommend now ?— T hat Coranderrk must be broken up ; it must be broken 
up a t some time, I  am certain. The objection is, tha t they must be provided for somewhere. They have 
become such a disobedient race now that it would damage the other stations to take them in.

4748. Do you think it is a healthy site ?—I t  is not everything it should be.
4749. W ere there hops growing when you were there ?—Yes.
4750. W hat used you to pay them for picking—the same as the whites ?— Yes, 3d. a bushel.
4751. T he whites about Healesville tha t are employed all think it very hard tha t they should get 

4d. a bushel and feed themselves while the blacks get 3d. a bushel and are fed by the station ?— Speaking 
in the rough, one of those people on Coranderrk—an aborigine—is in a far better position than a white 
laborer. They get wages and are provided w ith rations and their families are provided w ith clothes.. 
I  forget w hat their wages amount to. They work if they choose to work ; but i t  puts them in a very much 
better position than a white laborer is in, having to provide himself w ith everything except his rations.

4752. H ave they not realised a large profit from the labor of the aborigines a t hop picking ?—No ; 
I  imagine the hop account comes to something like £1,500 or £1,700, and the station costs a great deal 
more than that.

4753. Do you still hold the opinion you gave before the Royal Commission, that, under judicious 
management and a good missionary, they might be quieted down ?— I  said I  thought missionaries were
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bettor on all the stations than secular people ; but you will remember you are examining me in 1881, and chrisiianOgiivio 
my thoughts have undergone a change since 1876. isfnec.Ts’si.

4754. Did you not always find them very docile when you were kind and firm w ith them —easily 
led  ?—No.

4755. W hich of them was rebellious ?— Punch.
4756. Did you find them truthful, as a rule P—About as much as white people are generally.
4757. Supposing you were taking their evidence, would you put as much reliance on their evidence 

as you would on white people’s ?—No, because the oath is not as binding on them as a white man.
A  white man knows the punishment that follows the breach of his oath.

4758. Touching upon M oravian missionaries, do you think M r. Hagenauer would be able to manage 
Coranderrk now. I t  was the opinion of the Eoyal Commission tha t he was the best manager o f the whole 
lot ?—I  do not think he would accept it.

4759. Do you think he could ?— No one could do it.
47G0. Is  cot Coranderrk the main station that the Board has charge of ?— I t  is one of six.
4761. A re not tho four other missionary stations under the different churches ?— Yes.
47G2. A re not the missionaries masters of the situations on their own stations— not under tho Board 

in the administration of the station ?—More or less, but not to the same extent as the manager of Fram ling
ham or Coranderrk ; because the Board is this kind of body, that, if the missionaries do not please them, 
they can stop supplies.

47G3. Do not the missionaries get supplies from certain churches ?— I  think so ; but the supplies are 
in  the hands of the Board.

47G4. When you were the practical head of the department, did not you consider you were free from 
responsibility regarding missionary stations ?— No, I  used to visit them the same as any other. I f  I  have 
seen anything wrong 1 have made the same report as to Coranderrk.

4765. Would you have the same authority on the missionary stations ?—N o ; if the Board had 
disapproved of any missionary proceedings, they would have the power of stopping the supplies.

47GG. B y  Captain Page.— I f  you saw a piece of fencing tha t you thought it was necessary to put 
up, would you not order the missionary to put it u p ? —Yes ; but, as a rule, it was the missionary who 

r was anxious to put up the fencing and tho Board to pay for it.
47G7. B y  the B oard .—Did you visit the stations every year ?— Yes, three or four times.
4768. D id you report ?— They used to come in the annual report.
4769. Those were the hints to the Board in drawing up tho annual report?—Yes.
4770. But, besides those reports, you reported to the Board every meeting w hat you had done ?—

Every month I  reported to the Board w hat I  had done.
4771. How many at a time used to bo present at the Board ?— I  do not know whether three or four.
4772. T he same names almost always ?— Tho same names almost always ; but practically it came 

to this, tha t everything went smoothly, and the secretary, in a great measure, was the Board.
4773. W ere you very much afraid of Mr. Jennings’ acuteness as a lawyer on the Board ?— No ; he 

was never chairman in my time. H e was a very good member of the Board.
4774. M r. Godfrey was chairman for a portion of your time ?— Yes.
4775. l ie  was pretty sharp in looking after things ?— Yes.
477G. Did you contract for the goods the same as they do now ?— No, there was no contract.
4777. You used to buy them ?— On tha t tour of Mr. Curr’s and mine we had complaints made at

the  Dimboola, station, and a t Lake Condah, of tho inferior nature of the slops which wero sent up. I  think 
the lady a t Dimboola gave us samples of those kinds of things, and put the prices on them. She told us 
they were so inferior tha t she could buy them better and cheaper, I  think she said, of the hawkers who 
came round the station. A s the Board had told me, they held me responsible for laying out the money to 
the best advantage. I  thought it best to take the contract from Messrs. Moubray and Lush and pu t it into 
tho hands of Messrs. Banks Brothers ; first of all, because the goods were pronounced inferior, and, 
secondly, because I  thought on the whole, for a man like myself, who did not know much about women’s 
garments, it was best to deal w ith a wholesale house who had only one price, instead of a man who was 
wholesale and retail too, so I  went to Banks Brothers. W hen I  was residing up at Coranderrk, the man 
w ho supplied the tea, in sending up some tea to tho station, sent so many pounds of tea up to me ; it did

"■<- not amount to more than 3s. or 5s., and it looked very much like tipping me to tha t extent. I  took the
business away from him, and put it into H enty’s hands. We were always well supplied by those two firms.

4778. D id you not purchase goods by samples ?— No ; when I  went to Banks B rothers I  told them 
who we were— we would have the spending of about £2,000 a year. I  insisted upon being treated as one 
of their best customers. I  told M r. N ihill I  knew nothing about petticoats and things, but I  should require 
a  report o f the price and suitability of those things.

4779. Before you went to Banks Brothers you got them by contract ?— I  had nothing to do with
that.

4780. Is  there any rule affecting the members of the  Board tha t anyone absenting himself from a 
certain number of meetings shall cease to be a member ?— N ot that I  am aware of.

4781. B y  Captain P age .— How are they appointed ?—I  think by the Chief Secretary.
4782. B y  the B oard .—Did you carry out the regulations which required you to make an annual 

statement to the Government of the wants of the Board. The regulations state that you shall send in to 
the Government, in the th ird  month of each year, a statem ent of the requirements of the stations ?—I  have 
no recollection of it. W e used to send in an annual report.

4783. I t  was the regulation attached to the A ct ?—I  have no recollection of it.
4784. B y  Captain Page.— Did not Mr. Andrews send in a great many papers ?—Yes.
4785. A ll the accounts ?—A ll the accounts he had to do w ith. I  had nothing to do but countersign

papers.
478G. The blacks are led to believe th a t nobody has any power over them, and the consequence is 

they will not do anything ?—T h at recommendation of mine was five years ago. I  w ithdraw  tha t now,
.after five years’ experience.

The witness withdrew.
A djourned  to T hursday next, at half-past nine o'clock.
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T H U R S D A Y , 8 t h  D E C E M B E R  1 8 8 1 .

P resen t:
E. H . Cam eron , Esq., M .L .A ., in  th e  C hair ;

Mrs. Bon, I J .  K err, Esq.,
Tlios. Embling, Esq., M .D., J .P . ,  | J .  C. Steel, Esq., J .P .

Edw ard M. Curr sworn and examined.
Edward m . Curr, 4787. B y  the Board .— W hat are y o u  ?— Chief Inspector of Stock.

8th nec. 1881. 4788. Aro you a member of the Central Board for the Protection of Aborigines ?— Yes.
4789. H ave you been long a member of that Board ?— I  think about seven years.
4790. Have you ever been to Coranderrk ?— Yes, two or three times.
4791. Recently ?—I  think it must be a couple of years since I  was there.
4792. How long is it since you were there first ?— On my first appointment, about seven years ago.
4793. W hat was your impression w ith reference to the management of Coranderrk seven years 

ago ?— I  did not think it was good.
4794. W ill you be kind enough to tell us how you thought it was not good ?— The work done seemed

to bo bad. Of course when 1 went there first I  could not say anything about the management. I  did not 
know how things had been before, but tho aspect of tho whole place was w hat I  could speak about. I  may 
say three of us w ent there together. We all thought tho place exceedingly undesirable ; tha t it was
impossible to do any good there. W e reported that to the Board, and recommended tha t the station should be 
removed. Wo did that on the very first visit. W e were all accustomed to blacks ; we had no doubt about 
w hat wo recommended. I  know nothing about the antecedents of the place or even the name of the manager.

4795. You did not think it a suitable place for the blacks to be located in ?— No.
479G. W hy ?—I t  is a well-known fact, all missionaries will tell you, th a t the first element of success 

in civilizing is to keep savages from tlio influence of white men, for if  you do not they acquire all the vices
of the white man. Our stations are well or ill managed in the ratio of their distance from civilization— in
this our experience is the common one.

4797. Do you think that those blacks that you saw at Coranderrk seven years ago would be better 
anywhere else than about their native ground ?— Coranderrk is not their native ground.

4798. Not the Y arra tribe ?— Even they only went there in the summer time. They never lived in 
tho mountains ; they went there occasionally. I t  is quite a mistaken idea to suppose tha t Coranderrk is 
tho common residence of tho natives now tliorc ; it was no such thing. The tribe to which Coranderrk 
belonged died out nearly forty years ago.

4799. A s a m atter of fact it was tho camping place ?— They did camp there occasionally. They 
campcd at W estern Port, and camped by Sugar Loaf Creek, and various places. I t  was not at any 
time the liead-quarters of a tribe.

4800. W here -would you recommend to send them to ?— T hat is a m atter of arrangement, but, at tho 
suggestion of tho Board, I  went to look for a place w ith the then secretary of the Board. W e consulted 
tho Surveyor-General about it, and wo went down tho M urray, and recommended a strip of country which is 
never likely to bo thickly settled, which has good climate, plenty of fish, and is removed from disturbing 
causes.

4801. Would you think it desirable to send them away from Coranderrk against their own will ?—  
Anyone who knows the blacks knows their will is nothing, th a t they m ight have a serious objection now 
which they would not remember three months afterwards. I  would suggest that they should be moved for 
their own benefit. I  would not leave them to acquire habits of drink under tho mistaken philanthropy of 
not interfering with them. I f  I  saw my child playing on the brink of a well I  should remove the child 
even if  he cried. I  should remove the blacks from Coranderrk whether they liked it or not. I  do not 
believe they have any strong objection.

4802. You think if they were removed they would be perfectly contented in a very short time ?—  
I  have no doubt of it. They are an easy people to manage. I  managed four times as many as there are at 
Coranderrk when I  was nineteen years old. They are easy to manage provided they are let alone and no t 
tampered with by ill-disposed persons.

4803. Do you know all the other stations ?— Yes, I  have visited them all.
4804. Aro there greater temptations a t Coranderrk to obtain drink than at any other ?— Not to  

obtain drink, but there are other disadvantages a t Coranderrk which are not elsewhere.
-v.-'i 01/4805. W hat are they?— There is a dismissed servant of the Board who resides there in the neigh
borhood, and keeps tho station in hot water. I  refer to Mr. Green. I t  has been the impression of the
Board that Mr. Green has kept Coranderrk in a state of hot water for the last seven years.

480G. H ave you any direct knowledge of th a t ?—No, I  have not. T he fact of a  number of inde
pendent people getting into their heads the same idea is an argument tha t there is some cause for it, though 
it is not a very distinct one. Then tho application to have Mr. Green back. I  have no doubt Mr. Green 
has been plotting these seven years to keep us in hot water.

4807. H ave you done anything to counteract tha t influence ?—W e have tried every sort of manage
ment in view o f counteracting the proceedings of Mr. Green. W e were constantly annoyed w ith 
anonymous letters at one time, but a detective being sent up we received no more letters of the  sort.

4808. H ave you any knowledge of the present local management of the place ?— I  have some
knowledge o f M r. Strickland’s management. I  have been there since he was there.

4809. Do you th ink it is good ?—No, I  think it is bad.
4810. I s  th a t owing to the manager ?— N ot altogether. M r. Green and others have made manage

ment difficult, so we have tried various sorts of managers. W e had Mr. Ogilvie, Mr. Halliday, Mr. Stahle, 
and now M r. Strickland, to try  and get something done ; but though a man like M r. Halliday was able to 
enforce discipline in the police force, he was not able to do it a t Coranderrk, nor is it in the power of man 
to do it under the present state of things ; no man ever will succeed under the present circumstances. A s 
regards Mr. Strickland, I  may say I  think M r. Strickland has been less successful than the others. I  should 
have proposed myself to the Board to replace him, but in view of the constant enquiries into the state o f 
Coranderrk, from time to time, I  felt that the time for action had not come. A s far as I  am concerned,
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I  should certainly object to tho management of Mr. Strickland—not as being radically bad, but not being Edward m. curr, 
a success ; and I  feel it my duty to go on and achieve a success. sti^Dec.Ts’si.

4811. T hat infers that Coranderrk must be removed from there or Mr. Green ?— Even if M r. Green 
was not there I  think it is an improper place ; before we heard of Mr. Green I  thought so and 
reported so.

4812. Owing to its sanitary conditions ?— Yes, and its nearness to population. I  once looked at the 
visitors’ book, and I  noticed there tha t in a very short space of time there had been forty distinct visits of 
pleasure parties.

4813. A re there not quite as many at Mr. Hagenauer’s station ?— Nothing like it.
4814. Have you a visitors’ book a t tha t place ?— I  enquired into the subject while I  was there ; 

whether there was a visitors’ book or not I  do not recollect.
4815. M r. Hagenauer informs me that he is very glad to see visitors and he has a great m any?—

H e complained to me tha t a vessel w ith visitors used to come there, and conduct took place constantly 
which required Mr. Hagenauer to report the m atter to the Board.

4816. A re you aware th a t he objected to their going on Sunday?— Ho objected to their going on 
any day. I  do not know whether they were confined to Sundays.

4817. D id not Mr. Hagenauer ask you to put up the notice-board ?— I think he did.
4818. A re you clear in your memory that it was not because they w ent there on the Sunday ?—

The objection was not that the visits were on Sunday, but tha t there were too many visits, and tha t several 
of the visitors made insulting proposals to the native women. Mr. Hagenauer complained seriously of it to 
Mr. Le Souef and myself when we were at Ramayuk, and tlio opinion of the Board is th a t the vicinity will 
soon become more populous than is desirable for an aboriginal reserve.

4819. A re not the blacks exceedingly docile w ith kind firmness ?— T hey are easily managed, under 
certain circumstances, for good or for evil.

4820. Mr. Halliday wrote a letter to the paper, in which he says he never knew a black to dispute 
an order ho gave him or refuse to go on the instant and execute i t ; would your opinion bo similar to tha t ?
—I  cannot say w hat occurred w ith M r. Halliday.

4821. Was not he a fairly efficient man there ?— Yes, he was fairly. H e lost in terest in it very 
much ; th a t was noticed by the Board th a t he did.

4822. Then you think the blacks should be removed from Coranderrk because the whites are 
corrupting them ?— Yes.

4823. Then tha t would entail a succession of removals ?— No, it need not be so, because the site
which the Board recommended is never likely in all time to be a populous place.

4824. Did the Government ever apply to the Board for an opinion upon removing the blacks ?—
I t  is the business of the Board to furnish the Government w ith  its opinion.

4825. In  the A ct there is not a word said about your apprising the Government about the removal 
of the blacks ?— N or is there in any A ct which goes into particulars at all.

4826. You are aware that this reserve is a  permanent reserve ?— I  suppose it is.
4827. You are aware they have been living there for nineteen or tw enty years ?— I  do not know how

long it is.
4828. I f  medical men gave you their opinion th a t it was a fairly healthy place, would you change 

your opinion ?— I  should not.
4829. Are the Coranderrk blacks different from any other blacks ?—You are under an erroneous 

impression as to the Coranderrk blacks. They are the gatherings from twenty or th irty  different tribes in 
Victoria. T here are some blacks from tho junction of the M urray and Goulburn for instance, and other 
distant places.

4830. I  suppose tho blacks have the common human affections to places— would not they form an 
attachm ent to a place ?— No, I  do not think so.

4831. Would you agree w ith Mr. Ogilvie, who stated tha t if  it were attem pted to remove them it 
would take twenty-five or th irty  policemen to remove them ?— I  would undertake to remove them  w ith  two 
a t any time.

4832. Would you think they could be managed a t Coranderrk by kindness ?— Several superintendents
have tried to manage Coranderrk and failed. Mr. S table tried, failed, and has since been very successful 
at Condali station. This and w hat I  have said before speaks for itself. Then several members o f tho 
Board, from straws in the air, have come to tho conclusion independently th a t it is Mr. Green in the back
ground in great measure who has all along kept Coranderrk in hot water.

4833. H as not the Board persistently for years endeavoured to get the people removed from Coran
derrk ?— Certainly not.

4834. A re you sure th a t yourself and M r. Jennings and others have not w ritten  letters recom
mending their removal?— W e did, but tha t is not the question you asked.

4835. Did you ever consult tho blacks about the question ?— No.
4836. Do you think tha t is fair ?—M ost decidedly for their good.
4837. A re they children ?— T hey are.
4838. A re they not men ?—No, they aro children. T hey have no more self-reliance than children.
4839. I f  they offend against the law are they punished like children ?—No, like men.
4840. I s  tha t ju s t ?—I  did not make the laws.
4841. Should they be judged in our courts of justice as men, and punished as men, if you say they 

are children ?— They are children in some respects ; but when they steal they know they are doing 
wrong.

4842. Do they ever steal ?— They do ; I  have known numbers of sheep and cattle stolen. I  am not 
speaking o f Coranderrk.

4843. You are speaking of them  in the bush ?— W hen ?
4844. W hen you spoke of their stealing sheep and cattle ?— W hen I  gave that instance I  was.
4845. Do you consider i t  stealing when you first of all shoot down their game and they have nothing

to live upon ?— I t  requires a  definite question to  get a definite answer.
4846. As to the boy Phinnamore, did you hear o f tho boy being beaten with a strap and buckle ?—

I  have heard something about it.
COBAHSEBRK. 0
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Edward m. Curr, 4847. Did you hear he had been locked up in the room by the superintendent for the night ?— I f
sthDec.Tssi. did hear it I  have forgotten it.

4848. Do yon not think the Board should be advised of all those details ?— No, I  do not. I  think 
tho superintendent should bo capable of exercising a wise discretion, and tha t the Board cannot enter 
into endless minutiae.

4849. Has tlie superintendent any authority to beat any person ?— I  do not know th a t the Board has 
given him any authority.

4850. You know tho regulations under which you act ?— I  havo read them ; I  do not know them 
by heart.

4851. Supposing this boy was beaten severely, would not the friends be justified in asking tha t the 
boy should bo released from tho room ?— Yes, in asking, assuming that they asked in a proper way.

4852. I f  you had a son beaten and locked up, would you ask in a civil way ?— I f  I  thought the boy 
deserved it I  should not ask at all ; I  should say, “ Served him righ t.”

4853. I f  you had not heard the merits of tho case, would you not go and ask ?— Certainly not. 
Before I  put my son in the charge of anybody, I  should have confidence in the treatment he would receive. 
I  would not object to a proper chastisement, if he deserved it.

4854. Supposing this boy was not in charge of this person, hut was merely living in the station ?—  
The boys are in charge of Mr. Strickland.

4855. Would you think th a t a man simply asking for this lad should be summoned a couple of 
months afterwards to tho Police Court for insubordination, having committed no other offence? —  
Assuming that a boy received treatm ent that his parent does not approve of, I  do not think the parent 
should be summoned for insubordination for asking that the punishment m ight be remitted.

4850. Were you on the Board at the time M r. Green was in office ?—No, I  was not.
4857. W hat are tho duties of the inspector?—Whom do you mean by the inspector ?
4858. Tho general inspector ?— There is no officer known as general inspector. A t present the 

general management is under Captain Page. W e generally speak of him as secretary.
4859. W hat aro his duties ?— F irst of all there is the keeping of the books, managing the money

m atters, purchasing tho supplies, seeing tha t they are of good quality and proper price, and tha t the money is 
laid out advantageously in that way ; to inquire into cases of disaffection tha t arise on any station, either 
in respect to the people or the manager ; in fact, he stands between all those stations and the Board, to put
the Board-in possession of any facts that seem to him sufficiently important to be brought under tlie notice
of the Board. l ie  can also order those people in an ad interim  way until the Board can express an opinion.

4800. Does ho visit tho stations ?— Only occasionally, as often as required.
48C1. Is there no regulation on the subject ?—No, he visits when ho chooses.
4802. How many does he v isit?—I  think he visits all the half-dozen.
48G3. Do you receive reports from him of his v isits?—W henever there is anything to report.
48G4. Did Mr. Ogilvie send in any report ?—I  do not know whether he did or not, a t all events we 

had him in tho board-room, and obtained what information we wanted, and heard anything from him th a t 
he thought we ought to know.

48G5. Those reports, I  suppose, are to be laid before Parliam ent ?— The annual report is.
48GG. B ut the smaller matters inside ?— There are some appendices to the report.
4867. I  see tha t in every one of the reports, up till Captain Page’s advent to office, the inspector sent 

formal reports to the Board of his visitation and tho particulars o f his visitation. I  cannot find Captain 
P age’s name in one ?— I  do not know whether Captain Page has reported in this way, nor do I  think it 
of any consequence.

4868. Should not Parliam ent bo informed by tho inspector of the actual condition of affairs ?—• 
Parliam ent is informed by the Board every year o f the state of affairs on each station.

4869. I  think Appendix II ., Thirteenth Report, contains the only mention of Captain Page— merely 
his name ; but for that Captain Page does not exist in the knowledge of Parliam ent ?— I f  you were to 
publish every trifle in every department who would read them ?

4870. Do you not think Parliam ent ought to be seised of the opinion of the chief officer of the 
department ?— Tho Board receives his opinion and Parliam ent receives his opinion through the Board, and 
I  do not think anything further is necessary.

4871. I t  used to bo done ; if he visited four times a year, four reports were sent in ? — I f  we went 
into that sort of thing it would require a blue book to report little bickerings at Coranderrk alone. No 
one would read them. Such details would be an abuse.

4872. I would call your attention to A ppendix I. of the Tenth Report ; this is the last report 
Mr. Green wrote. Ho says :— “ The work done by the aborigines is pretty  considerable, if wo reckon w hat 
it would have cost to have douo tho same by white labor. £300 for clearing and trenching the ten acres of 
new land for hops ; £160 for building hop-kiln and cooling-house ; and £250  for cutting hop-polos ; in all, 
£710 ; that is, including bullock labor. Those were the lowest sums I  was asked for from white men to do 
the work, and the aborigines did the whole of the work, except about £55 worth, which was done by white 
labour.” T hat is Mr. Green’s statement ; and Dr. Gibson, who visited the station, in the same annual 
report mentions, “ In  review of tho whole I  again congratulate your Board on the satisfactory state of 
the station,” Then, in another report, he says, “ I  inspected the cottages and huts occupied by the blacks 
and found them clean and orderly, and many of them very comfortable. I  also inspected the school-room 
and female dormitories attached ; they are clean and in good order, including beds and bedding. The boys’ 
dormitories are also in tlio same good order. In  review of the whole, the station, both as to health and 
management, is in a very satisfactory condition.” Then Mr. Mackenzie, in the annual report, says, “ The 
condition of the aborigines from the foundation of the colony was never as prosperous as a t the present 
time ” ?— W hat year was tha t?

4873. 1874. This is the last report which M r. Green indited, and in the next annual report 
Mr. Macredie mentions tho change made in tho management of Coranderrk as beneficial. T hat is the only 
reference made to the removal of Mr. Green. Do you not think a m atter like that should have special 
notice ?—No ; we do not notify the removal of any of our officers.

4874. Do you not think when an officer is charged w ith grievous neglect of duty, and has to retire, 
that should bo known to Parliam ent ?— I  think it would be perfectly impossible for the public business of 
this country to be brought before Parliam ent in d e ta il; Parliam ent can only know results.
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4875. Is  it not keeping Parliam ent thoroughly in the dark about tho whole thing if they know Edward m. cot, 
nothing about the changes ?— Certainly not. I t  is no effort to do anything ; it is the usual course of 8t“uec.!*86i. 
things. Keeping Parliam ent in tho dark would argue some decided step with a decided view in it, but 
those are little trifles tha t Parliam ent has no time to look to. Tho reports in your hand, I  suppose, have 
never been read so attentively as by this Board.

4870. Do you consider it is a distinct Government department ?—I t  is.
4877. Should not Parliam ent be seised of all tho larger details ?—No, because Parliam ent has said 

to the Board, “ There is tho money, and there are the blacks, there are the reserves, make the best of them .”
I f  wo were to consult tho M inister about everything that is done he would not attend to it.

4878. IIow  many members are present as a rule at the Board ?—They are marked down in our 
minutes. I  should say, generally, about four on tho average. I  think only about six constitute tho Board 
practically. There are, however, some other gentlemen on tho Board who have not acted for years.

4879. Supposing those three or four gentlemen hand themselves over to the inspector— I  may say 
M r. Ogilvie stated that the Board and the inspector were really one ?—I t  might perhaps have been said he 
was a t one time. There is no foundation for such a saying now. Now all the business is determined on 
by the Board.

4880. How long do you sit ?— Generally not less than two hours, from half-past two to lialf-past 
or half-past four.

4881. I f  Mr. Jennings and Mr. Ogilvie stated that the meetings were seldom more than an hour, 
would th a t be correct?— We are not perhaps looking at it from the same point of view. Some leave early, 
three, after tho formal business is done. Mr. Jennings is one of them. Others stop later.

4882. Mr. Ogilvie mentioned that there were generally three gentlemen, seldom less, never more, 
and the same three gentlemen ?— T hat is in times gone by. H e knows nothing about w hat goes on now.

4883. Can you give the names of tho gentlemen who most faithfully attend ?— M r. Jennings, M r.
Macredie, Mr. Le Souef, Mr. Shepherd, myself, and M r. Anderson.

4884. Does Mr. Shepherd attend the meetings ?—N ot so much lately.
4885. I  understood he had not attended for a long tim e?— I  have seen him there not long ago, 

w ithin the last week or ten days. T aking the five years throughout, he has been a regular attendant, 
though for the last six months he has been very seldom there.

4886. Does the Board dispense w ith  w ritten reports from tho inspector?—-They do not call upon
him for a  written report ; but as to dispensing w ith them, th a t would argue that it was an established
custom, which has not been the case.

4887. U p to the time of Captain Page they had been systematically sent in. Did you go round 
some of the stations w ith M r. Ogilvie ?— Yes. There is a report, which he and I  addressed to the Board, 
w hich speaks for itself.

4888. W hat was the necessity for two of you to go ?— I t  is usual for bodies to like tho advice of 
more than one person. They think they are more likely to get extended views of things ; tha t matters 
should be looked at from both sides of the question.

4889. M r. Ogilvie was the general superintendent a t tha t time ?—I  think he was.
4890. A nd received a salary ?— Yes.
4891. D id you receive £200 for that trip  ?—I  did not receive anything.
4892. Is  this correct: “ Advanced to Mr. Curr, for travelling expenses, £ 1 5 0 ”— “ Advanced to 

M r. Curr, £60 5s. 9d.” ?— I  cannot remember the sums now. I  have no doubt the m inutest particle can 
be accounted for. There was nothing paid to Mr. Ogilvie or myself. The expenses o f the trip were paid.

4893. Do you think it was fair to burden the Board w ith th a t amount of money, when you paid the
officer who was competent to visit ?—T he buggy was the chief expense of the concern.

4894. W hoever got the money— that money was spent ?—I t  was spent in defraying the expenses of 
the trip. I  had no more right to go to the expense o f m aking such a trip  than you had.

4895. Do you think it fair that the Board should have gone to the extra cost, when they had an 
officer for the purpose ?—Decidedly, I  think so.

4896. You mention, as the net result, that you came across fifty-four blacks ?— T hat was not the 
net result—there were other results besides that.

4897. W hat is the necessity of having a paid officer— eould not two members of the Board go and 
visit ju st as well?— Yes ; but there was not another member of the Board a t liberty.

_ 4898. Were you not competent to visit yourself?— You have stopped short ; you have not taken 
the principal m atter at all. W e w ent to recommend to the Board a proper place to remove Coranderrk 
blacks, and perhaps other blacks, to.

4899. Do you not think it would have been a wiser plan to have obtained first the sanction of the 
Government to the proposal to remove them ?— No ; it is usual to go with a proposal cut and dried. W hat 
would have been the use of our going and saying, “ W e want to remove the b lack s;” and then tho 
Government saying, “ W here will you remove them to ? ” and our saying, “ W e cannot find any place.”
T he usual plan is to have tho m atter ready, and say “ W e w ant to remove the blacks to such a place.”

4900. Do you think the persistent efforts to get them away m ight have excited the blacks, and made 
them discontented ?— There have been no persistent efforts. W e have recommended it several times. A ny to 
hear you would think the Board had some personal object to gain. I  deny tha t they have anything of the sort.

4901. H ave the blacks not a particular objection to leaving ?— I  dare say they may have been talked 
into such a thing. I  am sure they have not themselves. You (M rs. B on ) wrote a letter, the other day, 
th a t caused great dissatisfaction, at Coranderrk ; a very improper letter as I  hear.

4902. Read it ?— Mr. Strickland told me of it. I  have not got it.
4903. Do you think the continual remarks made to tho blacks, by people interested, mentioning 

th a t they were going to be driven out from Coranderrk, would be the cause of them objecting to leave tho 
place ? Anyone representing in a provoking way tha t the blacks were to be compelled to leave would 
certainly stir up ill feeling on the subject. This has been systematically done. The Board and every 
member of it has most friendly feelings towards the blacks, and, on this account, thought it their duty to  
le t the Government know how improper a place for an aboriginal reserve they thought Coranderrk to be.
Some of you gentlemen seem to me to th ink the members of the Aboriginal Board find some advantage in 
the position, ju st the contrary is the fact. F o r myself I  had no wish to bo on the Board, and declined the
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Edward m. Curr, appointment, but Mr. Ramsay asked me. H e said, “  I  know you are conversant with the subject.” H e urged 
8th<D«cI,i88] me to (1° an(l  I  accepted the appointment. I  have always spoken the tru th  and done my duty. I  should 

be glad to be relieved to-morrow. I  would have resigned long ago the position, had it not been I  saw those 
unfortunate fellows were going to fall into the hands of people who Tvould not treat them well.

4904. In to  whose hands were you afraid they would fall ?— Mr. Green’s.
4905. A re you aware of any immorality at Coranderrk ?— N ot personally aware of any.
490G. I f  the general evidence is to the contrary, are you prepared to believe they are very virtuous 

at Coranderrk ?— I  do not believe they are virtuous. I  know of no acts to my own knowledge.
4907. In  judgm ent and charity, w ithout knowledge of facts, should not you conclude they are 

virtuous ?— I  say it will require very strong evidence to make me believe that they are virtuous.
4908. How does the Board proceed to appoint an inspector ?—I t  is open to them to make an 

appointment in any way they like.
4909. W hat is the plan they adopt ?—I  could not tell whether they advertise or not. I  think on 

one occasion Mr. Ogilvie saw Captain Standish about it.
4910. In  the absence of competition, how are you to get the best man for the place ?— I  would not 

be sure of them if you had competition. Perhaps the most bashful and the most competent aud the most 
painstaking man would be the least likely to make himself felt.

4911. Is  it necessary that the superintendent should be an agriculturist; is that one of the condi
tions ?— No, not absolutely necessary, because we have a man there who is supposed to take that business 
off his hands— H arris. There are a number of things ; there is the religious business of the place ; there 
is the agricultural business ; there is the discipline. I t  is a  mixed character tha t is required there ; it is 
not very easy to get all.

4912. Do you approve of the management being divided between two or more persons ?— No, 
I  do not.

4913. Would you think the one person ought to be able to lecture to the blacks and superintend the 
agriculture ?— H e might have a foreman ; I  th ink the head man ought to have a general knowledge.

4914. Is  tha t the case now ?— I  do not think Mr. Strickland has a general knowledge.
4915. The management is divided now between Mr. Strickland and M r. H arris ?— Mr. Strickland is 

supremo ; H arris looks after the hops and Mr. Strickland looks after the discipline and Mr. Harris.
491G. Do you consider it advisable th a t Mr. Strickland should know thoroughly how to manage a 

farm ?— I  would not say he should know thoroughly how to manage a farm —it would be very desirable ; 
and if he did there might bo other m atters in which he might have shortcomings. I  think an all-round man is 
the best, especially a man who can and will enforce a proper discipline on the place, because the blacks can 
then bo got to work ; but if  the manager is not a disciplinarian, things will go wrong.

4917. Mr. Strickland has no check on H arris if  he knows nothing about agriculture ?—No, not in 
agriculture.

4918. Who has a check on H arris ?— The General Superintendent.
4919. Is  he an agriculturist ?— I do not know whether he is or not.
4920. I s  there an agriculturist on the Board ?— There is no great difficulty in learning the 

agriculture at Coranderrk. The Board thoroughly disagreed w ith the former manager Burgess. H e 
tried to put it down our throats that you could plough between tho lines of hops from north to south, 
but if you attem pted to plough from east to west it would not answer. So we went down into the 
hop ground with M r. Burgess. I  said, “ You seem to lose a great deal of time in having those hops hoed 
by hand-labor between the drills one way ; why do you not plough them both ways ?” H e said, “ I t  
would not do.” I  said, “ W hy ?” H e said, “ I  never saw it done.” I  said, “ Let us go down, spade in 
hand, and see with our own eyes.” H e said that if  you w ent from east to west you would cut the roots. 
I  said, “ Why do you not cut the roots from north to south ?” So we dug away w ith the spades, and 
I  said, “ Show me a single root tha t is cut,” and he could not ; and the Board directed that tho hops 
should be ploughed both ways, which was a largo saving. I  instance this to show that a very moderate practice, 
by anybody who has been accustomed to country life, will very soon master w hat agriculture tho Board has.

4921. Has that been done ever since ?—E ver since ; so far as I  know.
4922. Are the results as satisfactory ?— Quite.
4923. Is  it as satisfactory now as at the beginning ?— I  believe so. I  have never heard anything 

against it, except at the first, Burgess said something against i t ; but, on the whole, the principle was 
acknowledged to be a success.

4924. I f  H arris recommended any improvements, did the Board take notice of it ?— They only 
communicate with H arris through the Superintendent ; because, of course, he has the whole responsibility, 
and to do otherwise would have divided the thing at once. You would have overthrown Mr. Strickland’s 
command.

4925. Then Mr. Strickland was only tho medium ?— No ; ho could also direct H arris.
492G. H ave they any w ritten advice about their duties—Captain Page, M r. Strickland, or Mr. 

H arris— have they any distinct branches of duty assigned to them ?—I do not know that there is any formal 
division of the thing, but there is just as much as takes place on any station.

4927. Mr. H arris said he could recommend anything agricultural to bo done ?— Certainly, he could 
recommend it, and most probably Mr. Strickland would take his advice, because he knows nothing about 
agriculture. H arris would require the sanction of the Board in anything of moment.

4928. Do you not think in managing a station of this kind, in order to secure discipline, the officers 
should have assigned special duty ?— I  do not think so. In  every private establishment of the same size 
there are none of those formalities of which you speak. I t  is all very well in large establishments— in them 
tha t sort of thing becomes necessary— but I  would give you a twelvemonth to draw out precise instructions 
which would not be very objectionable to Coranderrk, or any sheep station of such a size. You could 
not do it. I f  somebody falls sick, the whole thing is thrown out.

4929. Seeing this is a Government establishment, should not it be conducted on strict discipline 
principles ?— You m ight conduct it on such strict discipline principles tha t you would do nothing but raise 
reports and never grow an ounce of hops.

4930. H ave you any idea of w hat the cost of the blacks has been since the establishment of the 
Aboriginal Board, in 1861 or 1862 ?— I  do not know ; I  suppose about £8,000 a year.
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4931. A re you aware tha t the last five years the cost has been £48,000 and the first five years Edward M^curr, 
£31,000, and there were four times as many blacks in the first five years ?— I  think you are quite mistaken. 8t“ ncc”i88i.

4932. There were upwards of 2,000 or 3,000 tw enty years ago ?— F irst of a l l : the first census 
taken of the blacks in this colony was taken about five or six years ago, on a motion of mine a t the 
Aboriginal Board. T here was never a census taken prior to that. I  know all about this subject.

4933. Tho numbers were entered in those reports carefully from year to year. W ith  a population 
four times w hat they are now they only cost £31,000 ?— I  deny your proposition that they were ever four 
times what they are now twenty years ago. You are quite in error.

4934. In  1861 we read there were 2,341 ?— Supposing you say 20,000, who can contradict you ?
4935. They are the Board’s own reports ?— They are taken from Mr. H ayter’s figures ; there was 

no census.
493G. In  1877 it was proved there were 1,068 when the Koyal Commission sat ?— T h at is accurate.
4937. T he population a t present is estimated a t 550 in  V ictoria?—Y es ; it is estimated that there 

are on our stations 500, and it is estimated tha t there are another 500. I  believe tha t there are about 1,000 
blacks a t present in Victoria. There are many on the M urray, whose country is on both sides of the 
river.

4938. Did not Messrs. Hagenauer and K ram er go out lately to obtain information ?— Since I  was 
out they did.

4939. How many blacks did they come across on their travels ?— I  do not know.
4940. They say only 168 ?— Yes.
4941. T h a t would not bring it to 1,000 ?— No ; still I  believe it is. something like that. W herever 

Ogilvie and I  went we heard that lots of blacks had been there ; but, the shearing being over, they had 
gone to another place.

4942. Then they are not supported out o f the money voted by tho Parliam ent of V ictoria—those of 
nomadic habits ?— They are frequently a t Swan Hill, where they do receive rations. W hen they are away 
of course they do not. I  cannot tell you anything specific about the Swan H ill blacks.

4943. You say you were about two years ago at Coranderrk ?— Something about tha t time.
4944. How did the condition of Coranderrk— w ith reference to the state of the blacks, the rations, 

and their appearance and clothing— compare with w hat they were on your first visit ?— E verything was in 
good order. In  comparison with when I  first saw Coranderrk, there was a great improvement.

4945. W ere there more buildings ?— There were better buildings ; there was a better garden ; there 
was a larger hop ground ; and the whole place seemed to be in better order than when I  first went there.

4946. Did the general appearance of the place seem to be better ?—I t  did.
4947. You meet in the old rooms a t Temple Court ?— W e used to meet a t the Mining Office ; we

m eet a t Tem ple Court now.
4948. The Board has met there for some years ?— Five or six years, I  think.
4949. In  1878 a mention is made of rent and furniture ; how did you commence to pay ren t ?— To 

the best of my belief the room we meet in belongs to the Acclimatisation Society, and they thought we 
ought to bear a proportion of the rent.

4950. The rent and furniture is put down a t £31  16s. 9d. ; in 1878-9, the ren t £24  13s. ; in
1879-80, £14 5s. How  is it there is such a difference in the charge ?— I  do not know. T he chairman
always signs the account and satisfies himself, as far as possible, that he is signing a correct account ; hut 
the other members do not concern themselves about it.

4951. Captain Page’s real duty is chiefly as secretary ?—T hat is the principal duty.
4952. A nd in 1877-8 there is an item for clerical assistance, £33 7s. 8 d .; if his duty is tha t of 

secretary, how does he get clerical assistance?— I  suppose the work was too much for him to do. I  do not 
know.

4953. Do you know who the clerk is who does the extra work ?— I  believe young Mr. Le Souef.
4954. In  1878-9, £12 10s. ; 1879-80, £25. Tho items appear so irregularly, I  am putting this 

question because you do not require w ritten reports of the Secretary’s visits. H e appears to have so little 
■clerical work to do ?— H e has an immense deal of clerical work to do.

4955. You know the regulations respecting the stores ?— No, I  do not.
4956. T he 10th regulation says, “ In  the third month of every year, or so soon after as practicable, 

the Board shall submit, for approval by the Governor, a statement showing in detail the quantities of the 
rations, clothes, medicines, live stock, and other things which they propose to distribute amongst or employ 
for the benefit of aboriginals for the ensuing twelve months, and an estimate of the amount to be expended 
in  the purchase and carriage thereof, and o f the amount to be expended in salaries and wages, and travelling 
and other expenses for the like period.” Is  that carried out ?—I  suppose it is. A s regards financial 
m atters you appear to forget that our accounts are audited.

4957. I  think you make a mistake. Those would not come under the A udit Commissioners. You 
have merely to send a statement to the Government of w hat you require ?— T hat is done in every department.

4958. Do you know that things do go up periodically, a t stated times in the year. T hat is the 
.spirit o f the clause. A re you aware tha t the carrier states that he conveys goods to Coranderrk sometimes 
fortnightly or monthly ?—A s I  understand, the whole thing is tha t the Board send in a statement of those 
things they require, but they send provisions and other things when they are required. They send them 
when they get a good opportunity of sending them. They conduct the business in the same manner as if  
the place belonged to themselves. They look out too tha t the things are sent up in accordance with common 
sense—when the things are required—not a t stated periods ; nor have I  heard that the Government required 
anything else. I f  they had, the Board would have remonstrated w ith the Government.

4959. This statem ent seems to show that the goods are sent up almost monthly, and sometimes by 
coach, which is very expensive. The 1 ltl i  clause says, “ Once in every year the Board shall submit to the 
Governor a statement for the past year, showing in detail the quantities of the several things distributed, 
and the quantity remaining on hand, and the amount of actual expenditure in salaries, wages, travelling anc. 
other expenses for the like period.” So you see the spirit of the two clauses is annual ?— I t  does not say 
th a t supplies shall be seut up annually, but an account rendered annually.

4960. W hat was M r. Ogilvie’s salary ?— I  th ink it  was about £300 a year.
4961. Do you know w hat Captain P age’s salary is ?— I  think it is £500 a year, but I  am not certain.
4962. Mr. Ogilvie did not do the books ?—I  think he did a great deal of them, but not all.
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Edward m.Curr, 49G3. From 1876 to 1877 the sum of £500 is put down as having boon spent during tlie fifteen
si nssi months. Thero are only twelve months included; do you know anything about it ?— No.

4964. You know Coranderrk produces largely— hops and other things ?— I t  produces hops, but not 
much besides hops.

4965. T he last four years show th a t the six stations produced £7,314 12s. 6^d., Coranderrk’s share 
being £4,752 15s. 5d. ; do you not think that a station producing such an amount of money is worth 
preserving ?— The object o f Coranderrk is not growing hops. There is no doubt it is the most productive- 
station of the lot, both of hops and discontent.

4966. Who manages the commercial affairs there r— The secretary, under the direction of tlio Board.
4967. Is  the produce put upon the market, or sold privately?— The Board is satisfied that the steps 

proposed by the secretary are advisable steps. W hether they are put up to auction or what they do, I  could 
not tell ; but we hear w hat is proposed, and, if satisfied, consent to it.

4968. Does the price you receive for the hops compare favorably w ith the prico received for hops 
elsewhere ?—W e have received the highest price for hops in the colony.

4969. As a rule, in fact, the Board places its trust in the secretary ?—As far as their lights go, they 
examine well into the proposals that are made by the secretary. I t  would be wrong to go away w ith the 
idea that lie gives a perfunctory account of w hat he is doing, and the Board sign it and go away.

4970. Have you confidence in the present secretary ?— Great confidence.
4971. In  visiting Coranderrk were you in the habit o f conversing w ith the blacks ?— I  did always 

converse with them.
4972. Did they complain much ?—No ; some of them were old acquaintances of mine. I  know 

something of the language, and I  was likely to hear of anything ; knowing a little of those men’s language, 
they are more inclined to become friendly.

4973. Did you find them contented ?— I  did ; I  considered them as contented a community as you 
would meet w ith anywhere.

4974. Do you consider them fairly truthful ?— They are very weak th a t way. I f  they are let alone 
they are not a lying set in their natural state ; but if  you put any strain on them and they see w hat you 
want, they will say it. F or instance, when Leichardt was lost, blacks in all parts o f the country said they 
knew where Leichardt died.

4975. You think Mr. Ogilvie was correct in saying they are as truthful as the average Englishm an 
or Scotchman ?— I  think in their natural state they are more truthful.

497G. Is  it good management not to have the station fenced in ?— I  do not th ink it is. I t  is only 
fair to the Board to say we have constantly applied for a definite statement as to w hether the blacks should 
be kept there or not. W e have recommended their removal, and we have never had any definite reply to 
it. W e have considered tlie advisability of not launching out into any expenditure until we knew what 
was to be done.

4977. Even if  the blacks were removed, would the station be more valuable on account of the 
fencing ?— No, I  do not think so ; because, if the blacks were removed, the station would be cut up. I t  
would be cut up ; it would not be sold in one block, so our fencing would go for nothing. There has 
always been tha t feeling. I  cannot believe that this Board will recommend tha t they shall be kept there, 
where their degradation and misery is certainly secure. I  think any one who knows the facts as I  do will 
take the same view as the Aboriginal Board.

4978. Do you think it is good policy to allow the cattle to run over the country ?— You cannot keep 
them from running about.

4979. To dispense with the stock-rider ?— I  do not think a stock-rider will do much good. The 
people of Healesville look upon it tha t they have a sort of righ t to it as a common. Our fences have been 
constantly cut down ; they believe tha t they can use i t ; and this is one of the reasons why the people o f 
Healesville would not like to see the blacks removed from there, because the station would be sold and this 
commonage would be lost to them ; therefore they have a personal interest in it.

4980. Is  not twenty years a long time to be kept in a state of suspense about fencing tho land ?—  
I t  is a long time. In  the first visit I  made there I  th ink we remarked on the advisability o f fencing it, but 
we were new m em bers; we did not know th a t the fencing would be cut down perpetually as it was put up.

4981. W ould it bo chopped down with proper supervision ?—I t  is chopped down.
4982. I f  it belonged to you or me it would not be ?— W e should have our remedy at court.
4983. Is  it not the same with Coranderrk ?— Government things are not like private affairs.
4984. I  suppose those statements of articles sent to Coranderrk are overhauled by the Board before- 

they go up ?— The chairman has the responsibility of signing those things ; but as for thoroughly over
hauling, it is an immense business to go through all those accounts. I  will undertake to say, if you took a 
fortnight, you would not get to the bottom of them.

4985. In  the last three reports brandy and wine are in them which do not appear before ?— I  suppose 
they were recommended by tho doctor ; but full information about that can bo obtained at the office.

4986. W hat do you think of it in a sanitary way ?— I  used to be more adverse to it than I  am. 
I  thought a great deal of the consumption that has been tliero came from local causes. Since then I  have- 
made enquiries on the subject, and I  do not think it is so bad.

4987. Consumption at Coranderrk is not worse than on any other station ?— I  do not know that it 
is ; it exists everywhere.

4988. Even among those who have never been at the station at all ?— O f late years.
4989. As an old hand in the colony, do you not think the blacks require a great deal of m eat ?—In  

their natural state many o f the tribes have hardly any meat, and it was never their principal food, 
from w liat I  have heard them say. Before tho small-pox decimated them here, they had a very small 
proportion of animal food. A fter the small-pox went away, they had a great deal of animal food.

4990. T he small-pox broke out in Sydney ?— Yes.
4991. Do they require a larger share of animal food if they have nothing else as a substitute in th e  

shape of butter or cheese ?—I  should think a pound or a pound and a half of butcher’s meat, w ith plenty of 
potatoes, would be a good diet for them.

4992. B ut in tho absence of potatoes— they have not always them ?—I  do not think they require 
excessive m e a t; I  do not think they consume more of it than white people do. I t  has not been found that 
a  black man eats more meat than a white man when regularly fed.
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4993. A  white man is entitled to twelve pounds of meat a week ?—I  never heard of that.
[  The shorthand writer read the evidence given by H arris a t Coranderrk as to his interview with  

M r. Curr and Captain Page at Tem ple Court.]
4994. B y  Captain Page.— Is tha t a correct statem ent ?—Decidedly not. I  said to M r. H arris, 

angrily, that the Board expected different evidence from him, because they were perfectly well aware tha t 
he knew of a number of circumstances which gave quite a different cast to the m atter aboiit which he was 
talking which ho never said anything about. As for the stamping of the foot and that, it is perfectly 
ridiculous. I  never did anything of the sort. I  spoke hotly to him ; anything more is a misrepresentation. 
This paper I  hold in my hand was taken down a t the wish of the Board, if I  remember rightly. I  am 
under the impression th a t the Board asked me to see Mr. H arris w ith Captain Page. I t  appeared in the 
A rg u s , if  I  recollect right. W e saw in the A rgus  th a t H arris had made certain answers to questions put 
to  him by this Board. Captain Page pointed out to the Board tha t he had omitted to mention a number of 
things while giving evidence which affected the whole understanding of the case. I t  was proposed tha t 
Captain Page should put some questions to him, and that somebody should bo present tha t there m ight be 
evidence. T hat was done. I  volunteered to go there. Captain Page asked a number of questions, and 
H arris gave his answers, and I  took them down. I  read them to Harris, and said, “ Is th a t correct, is that 
your meaning ?” He said “ Yes ” in every case.

4995. B y  the Board.— Do you think it proper for Mr. H arris, or any one in charge of the Coranderrk 
station, to own laud in the neighborhood, and have cattle, and breed ?—N o; I  think it is very objectionable.

499G. W ho allowed him to do th is?— I  do not k n o w ; I  never heard of it till w ithin the last 
fortnight.

4997. How long has he had it w ithout the knowledge of the Board ?—I  do not know.
4998. Is not tha t very strange ?— No; we do not know all about the private affairs of our servants.
4999. Ought not your inspector to have informed you of the fact ?— H e may not have known of it. 

To the best of my belief, I  havo been ignorant of it all the time ; but these things do not take as much 
hold of the mind as your own affairs. One has not time to go into every little thing.

The witness withdrew.

John  Green sworn and examined.
5000. You reside at Healesville ?— Yes.
5001. How  long have you been there in that neighborhood ?— Over tw enty years.
5002. You established the aboriginal station a t Coranderrk?— Yes.
5003. How long ago ?— Nineteen years about.
5004. How  long were you managing Coranderrk ?— Twelve years.
5005. How  many acres are there for the use of the blacks ?—A t first there were 2,500, or 

thereabouts, ultim ately there were 2,000 or more additional.
500G. W hen was the addition made ?—A bout 1868 or 1869.
5007. W as it ever all fenced in ?—No.
5008. H ave you ever applied to the Government for means to fence it in ?— To the Central Board

— Yes.
5009. Thoy never supplied you w ith sufficient money to do it ?— No.
5010. W as it necessary to manage the station properly to have it fenced in ?—I t  became necessary 

because there were so many strange cattle.
5011. I t  was not in the first instance ?— No, we had abundance of grass.
5012. You had tho whole of the east side of the W atts ?— Yes, in conjunction w ith  M r. Nicholson, 

he had the run ; but he never overstocked, we agreed never to overstock.
5013. I t  was after the establishment of Healesville it became necessary to fence in the run ?— Yes.
5014. H ave you been visiting Coranderrk lately ?— No, only about four months ago ; they sent for 

me to see a dying woman. I  went there to pray w ith her.
5015. Did she die ?—Yes.
501G. She had a hut o f her own?— Yes.
5017. She died on the place ?—I  understand so ; but I  wont to see her.
5018. Is  that the only visit you have made to Coranderrk within the last five years ?—No, I  havo 

gone occasionally to see sick people when they have sent for me.
5019. H ave you taken any notice of how it was carried on ?—No.
5020. You cannot speak of the present management?— No, not as far as tho management is 

concerned.
5021. How do the blacks seem to be, compared w ith how they were seven or eight years ago ?—In  

w hat way ?
5022. Their condition and appearance ?— They appear well enough, as far as I  have seen.
5023. A s well fed ?— Yes.
5024. Do they seem as well clothed now as they were then ?— Yes, as far as I  have seen.
5025. W hen you managed the station did you give them meat, or had they to buy it themselves ?— 

W e killed the meat on the station. W e bought cattle outside when wo required more than we had on the 
station.

5026. Did you over buy m eat killed ?—N ever bought meat killed, always killed it on the station.
5027. H ad you in any years sufficient cattle to keep the station going ?—Yes ; I  think some years. 

T he last year I  was there I  killed 48 head, so I  presume I  was pretty  near. T hat would be the quantity 
we would consume.

5028. Did they fatten sufficiently to be good m eat ?— Yes, quite fat.
5029. A ll the year round ?—Two or three months any w inter they would not be very fat, but still fair.
5030. Did you ever try  sheep ?—No.
5031. A re the houses now as good as they were seven or eight years ago ?— Outwardly they aro 

superior, but for comfort I  should say they are not so good, except the floors, because they are only lined 
about three or four feet. The house I  was in was thoroughly draughty, the wind coming in through tho 
boards above ; otherwise the buildings appear to be very good.

Edward M. Curr,
continued ,

8th Do:. 1881.

John Green, 
8th Dec. 1831.
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5032. They are nearly all built w ith timber ?— They seem to be new buildings since I  was there. 
I  havo not been in every one of the buildings.

5033. Does tho general appearance of the place compare favorably with w hat it was in your time ?
— I  havo not gone through the place, I  could not pronounce an opinion upon that.

5034. W hen you were there, how did you pay the blacks when they worked ?— Never gave them
any money, except an order to any one to buy something from, and we never paid regular wages, unless
I  paid them for hop-picking ; that W'as tho only regular stated price tha t they got.

5035. W hat did you pay them for picking ?— One penny a bushel.
5036. Were they contented w ith that ?—Perfectly.
5037. Did you find them good workers ?—Yes.
5038. You never had any reason to complain ?—No, never.
5039. Did they do the fencing you had done on tho station while you were there ?—Nearly all of it.
5040. Did they provide poles for the hops and all that kind of thing ?— The first year I  cut w ith the

aboriginals 26,000 hop poles, the second year 16,000, also w ith the aboriginals.
5041. Did you pay them anything extra ?—Nothing.
5042. Did they seem content to work w ithout pay ?—Perfectly content.
5043. H ad you always ample clothing to give them ?— They bought clothes ; I  gave them orders 

upon hawkers, and they bought their clothes. I  never got many Government clothes.
5044. You allowed them to buy them, themselves ?— Yes, w ith the money which they earned upon 

tho station, and the money they earned besides. They would go away sheep shearing, and tho money they 
always placed in my hands, and I  kept it for them, and when they asked for it, I  asked w hat they were 
going to do with it. I f  it was something I  thought they should not do, I  reasoned w ith them. One year, 
I  remember, tho shearers realized £114 in one season, about six or seven weeks I  suppose they were away.

5045. Did they make use of their earnings ?— Yes, when I  got hold of it.
5046. Thoy handed it over to you ?—Yes, it was generally sent to me direct by those who employed

them ; I  made that stipulation.
5047. Did you keep a separate account of the money they earned ?— Yes.
5048. T hat was apart altogether from the Board’s transactions ?— Yes, altogether.
5049. Did they ever complain that they did not get justice ?— They would sometimes complain, but 

I  would take the book there and sometimes spend a whole day explaining to them particulars.
5050. They are a little suspicious ?—Yes, often. They complained sometimes tha t I  was not giving 

them justice.
5051. Did you find them truthful as a rule ?—Very.
5052. And honest ?— A nd honest. I  may tell you I  was there for some eight or nine years before 

I  had a lock on the store. I  never missed a fig of tobacco out of the store until some strange aboriginals 
came from Gippsland ; I  had some tea stolen out. I  had a meeting. I  said I  was very sorry, but I  would 
have to put a lock on tho store. They pleaded w ith mo not to put it on, and I  left it for some time, but I  
missed some tobacco, and I  put the lock on.

5053. You consider them more honest than truthful ?— No ; I  always found them very truthful. 
The only woman that I  had a difficulty with— I  do not think slio is a t the station n o w ; she is up at 
tho M urray now— was a half-caste. She was given to lying and stealing. I  brought her from the K ing 
Parrot Creek.

5054. W hich of tho two, the real blacks or the half-castes, did you find best to manage ?—I  never 
found any difference. T hat woman was brought up under different circumstances.

5055. W hich did you find the best workers ?— A bout the same ; no difference. There were some 
splendid workers, both blacks and lialf-eastes.

5056. Do you consider full blacks are as intelligent as the half-castes ?— Undoubtedly.
5057. M ixing the blood does not improve the intelligence ?— No.
5058. Do you think the real blacks are as able to cope w ith difficulties outside as the half-castes?—

Yes ; except that, generally speaking, the half-caste may have a little more chance, because the outside 
people do not look with such a pitying face as upon a full black ; but, taking them as a whole, I  think the 
lull blacks would get on ju st as well.

5059. You think a white would prefer dealing with a half-caste to a full black ?— Yes ; it is the color.
5060. Did you supply them w ith furniture ?— No.
5061. Or bedroom conveniences ?—No ; not from the Government.
5062. Did they buy their own blankets ?— No ; they got the blankets from the Government.
5063. Did they sleep on the floor ?—No ; they had bedsteads.
5064. W ho bought them ?— They made them themselves.
5065. Of wood ?— Yes. I  may state I  noticed, in looking over my papers the other day, in making 

application to the Board for authority to got bedsteads made ; the reply was that the staff of the station 
should be sufficient to make those articles. This would apply simply to the children sleeping in the house—  
tha t application I  made.

5066. Did you produce sufficient vegetables on the station during the time you were there ?— Yes. 
Almost every year we sold a good few potatoes, besides the regular consumption, to the people about 
Healesville.

5067. You had power to sell and buy ?— I  sold and bought everything on the station. N ever until 
tho hops did the Board interfere with me in buying and selling.

5068. You had full pow er?—I  had fall power. I t  was when they interfered w ith my power that 
I  resigned.

5069. W hy did you not fence in the ground if you had full power ?—I  had no power over the 
money. I f  I  sold a ton of potatoes, w ith tha t money I  could buy anything I  liked ; but they would not 
give me any money. I  had to give an account to the Board of the money received.

5070. W hen you commenced to sell the hops, could you use the hop money ?—No. I  had applied 
for money before this time to fence— I  think it was £250, but it m ight be only £200— and when the hops 
were sold I  wrote to the Board, stating that I  wanted to have th is money as I  had promised the aborigines 
that thoy should have good houses erected for them, and also to fence in the station w ith  the money realized 
from the sale of the hops.
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5071. W hat was their reply ?—No reply. A t last the question was asked, could not I  do it with 
the staS on the station.

5072. They would not prevent you fencing if you could do it with the staff on the station ?—No.
5073. H ad you sufficient spare time ?— No ; I  had been very busy putting in the hops.
5074. Did you consider tiro hops more important than fencing in the station ?—Yes, until I  had the 

hops established. Of course we never felt the want of the grass then.
5075. How long before you left did you commence growing hops ?— A bout two years.
5076. W hat did you do with the labor on the station tho ten years previous : why did you not fence 

the ground in then?— W e cleared about 130 acres of ground and erected about five or six miles o f fencing, 
and built all the huts. I t  was not of much consequence until about this time, because we had abundance 
of grass.

5077. Do you often see the blacks now?— Very often.
5078. Do they go to you to complain that they rfre not contented ?— Sick people come to me almost 

daily for medicine and advice, sometimes as many as ten and twelve.
5079. I  suppose you are aware they are not satisfied with the present management ?—Yes.
5080. They tell you so ?— Yos.
5081. Can you tell us whether they have as great reason as they say they have?— Yes, tho reason 

is good, bceause they are not satisfied.
5082. There must bo some reason. A re they properly treated ?— I  cannot pronounce upon tho 

treatment.
5083. You can only speak upon w hat you hear?— W hat I  know and w hat I  hear are two different 

things. They complain tha t when they make any complaint to tho manager he ignores it, takes no heed 
of it. They also have complained to me that when they have complained to Captain Page when lie has 
visited, he also ignored them, and would take no notice.

5084. W hat was the nature of their complaints tha t no notice was taken of ?— For instance, tho case 
of Phinnimore that was severely chastised. In  that ease they brought the boy to me on the Sunday morning 
after the case happened, they brought him to the policeman, the policeman was not homo. W hen I  came 
home from church three or four of them were there with the boy. They said Mr. Strickland had beaten 
the boy very severely and knocked him against a case and cut his head. I  examined tho boy’s head, and 
saw it was covered w ith blood, and I  think Alick Campbell made the boy take off the shirt and showed me 
the back. I  did not ask him any questions. I  saw he had been beaten on tho back w ith something w ith 
a knot on the end of it. I  said, “ T he best thing you can do is to write to Mr. Jennings.” H e was 
President of the Board then. I  was told afterwards they did not write to Mr. Jennings. I  heard from 
them that they told Captain Pago of the m atter and he would take no particular notice of it. They told me 
this. I  am simply telling you w hat I  was told. U ltim ately they told me they were being threatened to bo 
prosecuted for the matter, and I  wrote myself to Mr. Jennings upon tho subject, telling him I  had seen the 
boy and I  thought it would be very wrong to prosecute the men for taking the part of the boy who had 
been so severely chastised, but ultimately there were five or six of them brought to the Court some two 
months afterwards for interfering w ith this boy. T hat is the only thing I  can speak about Mr. Strickland, 
the way he went on in court then was something astonishing in a man professing to be a clergyman. F irst 
Mr. Strickland was examined touching w hat ho had done to tho boy, and then the boy was examined, and 
tho boy seemed to mo to give his evidence in the most upright straightforward manner that could possibly 
be, and while he was so doing Mr. Strickland got up in a most excited manner several times and 
interrupted the boy. The boy stated he was knocked against a case by M r. Strickland. Mr. Strickland got 
up and said, “ Oh, boy, how dare you ; as sure as God is in heaven I  never did any such thing.” The boy 
was making exactly the same statement in court that he made to me two months before. Mr. Strickland 
stated in court ho had taken his large eye-glass and examined the boy’s head and could not see a single mark.

5085. Could not the Bench have seen the mark ?—Mr. Arm strong examined the head, and lie said 
he saw a mark, about an inch long.

5086. Two months after ?— Two months after ; but tho day after it happened Mr. Strickland said 
he could not see it w ith his eye-glass, I  saw a mass of blood. Two or three of them were fined for 
insubordination on that occasion; and I  think myself it was harsh to deal so w ith men who wero sympathizing 
w ith their own friends when they thought they wero hardly dealt w ith. I  do not say the boy was not 
chastised rightly, but they thought he was being hardly dealt w ith ; and even according to M r. Strick
land’s statement, when they came in and said they wanted to see the boy, ho said, “ I f  you can better 
the children, take them.” I  thought it a most astonishing thing on the part of the manager, and a clergy
man, to prosecute them for doing a friendly part towards their own children.

5087. When they came down to your house and showed you the boy they told you the boy had been 
knocked against tho corner of a case?— Yes.

5088. Before this Board he told us he had been struck w ith a bridle-rein ?— Yes, he told me so too
— that he struck him first and then gave him a shove against a case.

5089. T he men were fined ?— Two or three of them wero fined.
' 5090. Some were let off ?— Yes. I  have seen them repeatedly brought there to the police court for

mere frivolous things.
5091. H ave you seen any there since tha t case ?— No, I  have not seen any since. I  do not know 

if there have been any.
5092. A s far as your knowledge goes, tha t is the last case ?—I  th ink so.
5093. Did you ever have occasion to bring them before the court?—N ot for insubordination.
5094. F or anything ?— Once, I  think. A  man took away a horse— a black took away another’s 

horse— and I  sent a policeman after him. T h a t was the only case, I  think.
5095. W hen they make general complaints th a t they are not satisfied w ith the management, have

you any idea of their reasons for being dissatisfied ; do they complain tha t they do not get enough food ?—  
They complain th a t they can never manage about the beef ; they buy it  in some way or another ; I  do not 
know the arrangement myself. They always wish to have it as they had it before.

5096. Do you think if they got it in tha t way they would work as well as they are working now ?—
I t  depends upon who is working manager.

C o r a n d e r r k . U
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5097. H arris was telling us lie could only get sufficient labor on the station to manage the hop 
ground. Do you think they have sufficient spare time to fenco now and again, as well as keep the hop 
ground in good order ?— I  do not know how many men they have just now. I f  you ask me how many men 
could work the hop garden, I  should say about ten aborigines, w ith a good leader, could do the whole 
work, w ith the exception of the picking season.

5098. W ith reference to the picking season, are there enough blacks of all descriptions to be able 
to pick the hops ?— Yes, and a great deal more.

5099. Had you to employ white labor ?—No.
5100. How many acres had you ?— T.en acres, but I  picked more hops from those ten acres than

they have done tho last three or four years from twenty acres.
5101. Who managed the picking. W ere you there ?— Yes, every day— picked and measured. A n

aboriginal kept the tally. T he girls alone picked about 1,500 bushels of hops.
5102. Aro you aware of the number of working men on the station ?— I  am not.
5103. You do not know the number on the station at all ?— No, not ju s t now. I  never enquired.
5104. Do you think from their appearance they get sufficient clothing ?— I  have seen some of the 

children very deficient. I  saw some in town most wretchedly clothed ; tlie girl I  took to tho Eye and E ar 
Hospital was most wretchedly clothed.

5105. You think the men are bettor clothed than the women ?— They seem always well clothed.
5106. W ith reference to that statement that appeared in the paper, will you give your own version 

of it now— why you left Coranderrk ?—I  do not know if you are awaro of it, but I  never received a penny for 
being at Coranderrk. My engagement w ith the Government was purely Inspector of Aborigines, and I  
undertook that office w ith the understanding tha t I  would be allowed to collect children that I  found in my 
travellings and make a homo for them. W ith great difficulty I  got this liberty. I  first applied and got 
the reserve wliero Mr. Mitchell’s station is ; and then tho Hoddle’s Creek diggings broke o u t ; and, to 
make it more out of the way, I  selected where we are now, and commenced operations there. Of course I  
was always liable to be called away three or four times a year on my tours of inspection. F or the first four 
years I  had to pay H arris out of my own salary to stop with Mrs. Green ; tho Board would not allow me 
a penny for him to stop with her when I  was away.

5107. W hat was your salary?— £300.
5108. Any travelling expenses?— No.
5109. You had to pay your own expenses?—P ay  all my own expenses ; and I  never had any more 

until a year or two prior to my leaving. I  stated I  would have to give it up ; I  could not make ends meet, 
and I  got 10s. a day when I  was actually travelling. A fter employing H arris for four years, I  got the 
Board to employ him. I  had made application before, but they refused to do so. There was no use in 
continuing; there had been so many trials and failures in getting the aborigines settled down tha t the Board 
did not feel themselves justified in spending more money on Coranderrk ; but ultimately I  got H arris, I  
think in 1866. The first seed potatoes I  bought myself, the first plough I  bought from M r. Arm strong a t 
the Y arra F lats out of my own money. The first year I  paid a considerable sum of money for meat for the 
aborigines. We went on improving, and ultimately tho Board did assist in building those houses, and then 
gave us a teacher, but I  could not get them to give a single boot to an aboriginal. I  have a letter, which 
I  can produce if necessary, to state tha t the aborigines could surely make boots for themselves. F or years 
I  did not get a single boot from the Board ; I  got them made by the shoemakers out of money made from 
the crops. I  went on clearing the ground until we had about 130 acres cleared; and I  put in green crops. 
I  tried wheat, but I  must say tha t was always a failure. Ultim ately we grew a large quantity of oats ; I  
sold them up the track, and got a very good price for them. During one of my tours of inspection I  
discovered the hop culture over in Gippsland, and the blacks picking them. I  saw it was a thing capitally 
adapted for aborigines. Ju s t at that time Mr. Search from tho Australasian  was sent up. I  had been 
talking to Mr. Smyth upon tho propriety of getting those things established. Mr. Search was sent up, and 
he proposed growing flax. I  told him I  had been thinking of hops. H e said, “ T hat is the very thing.” 
Hops were put in, and M r. Burgess was sent up there ; and Mr. Search was sent up frequen tly ; and from 
tha t day I  was ignored altogether ; I  was simply a tool. I  would get a letter telling me to place myself in 
communication with Mr. Search, to get instructions from him as to sowing grass and other things, and see 
tha t Mr. Burgess had ten or twelve men ; and that it had been reported to the office that such and such 
stumps had not been taken up. The letters I  had were legion, and while all these were accumulating I  had 
a letter— “ Will Mr. Green be kind enough to inform me when he will be able to send in his report of his 
annual tour of inspection. Tho Report is kept back for his report, and, if  it is not in in such a time, the 
Report will be printed without it, and a statement put in that he failed to fulfil liis tour of inspection.” I  
have all those letters to corroborate me. Mr. Search came up just exactly after I  had done hop-picking, 
and we picked 11,000 bushels that year ; we had close upon eight tons of hops. H e came up just after.

5110. Was that in 1874 ?— Yes, I  think so.
5111. T hat was off ten acres ?— Yes.
5112. A nd they were picked by aborigines alone?— Y e s ; he came up and went through all the 

place. H e went to tho potatoes ; there had been a good deal of thunder and rain during the picking, and 
he reported to the Board that the potato crop was shamefully weedy, and pigs neglected. I  was not there 
when he was there. I  cannot remember all the report, but it was sent to me, and I  replied to it. I  heard 
no more about it until a day or two before this Board came up tha t you have asked me about. I  never got 
any notice tha t they were coming up to inquire into anything. I  got a letter a day or two before, requesting 
me to muster the cattle ; that was an impossibility in the month of A pril. I  mustered as many as I  could 
w ith my own horse—they never gave mo a Government horse— and the Board came up, Mr. Macredie, Mr. 
Jennings, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Smyth, those were the members that were present. I  met 
them, and there seemed to bo no unpleasantness in any m atter until we were walking up the street, I  in 
company with Messrs. Jennings, Macredie, and Mackenzie, and Mr. Smyth behind w ith Harris. Mr. 
Smyth came running up after us, and said— “ Gentlemen, you heard that there was fever on the station 
some time ago, it is no marvel,” in an excited way, “ Mr. H arris has just informed me th a t they are using 
that workshop and the buggy-shed of Mr. Green’s for a closet.” I  said— “ T h at is the first time I  have 
heard of it.” H e said— “ I  have ordered H arris to take it down.” Mr. Macredie said— “ No, the least wo
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can do before we take down Mr. Green’s buggy-shed is to put up a new one for him .” T h a t was all th a t 
passed then.

5113. The report was there were no vegetables, tha t the house was in bad condition, and other 
things ?—About the stable, that was really, as they said, bad, and I  will tell you the reason. I  had the 
horse, prior to this, under the cooling room—the hop cooling room— and, during my absence, Mr. Burgess 
would not have it there, and made the blacks put it in this old dilapidated stable. I t  was an old stable I  
erected some years before for Mr. Smyth’s horse when ho was going to pay us a visit. W hen I  came home 
and found the horse was there I  was very much displeased, but, rather than have any disturbance about it, 
I  gave orders to Harris to build a new stable, and I  stated there and then tha t I  had done so. Mr. Smyth 
stated tha t H arris and Burgess had no business to put a single shingle upon the place tha t belonged to 
M r. Green. I  said nothing ; I  was in bad health at the time. He states that the water was open ; it was 
nothing of the kind ; I had it well covered. There was not a house over it. I  was never requested to put 
a house over it, but I  had it covered w ith slabs nicely dressed so that the water would run away. The 
race was not fenced in, tha t is true ; I  was never instructed to do i t ; tha t would be three or four miles of 
fencing to fence it on each side. Then as to the number of water-closets, there was a complaint about 
that. In  my own house Mr. Smyth said something about the closets, and asked how many there were. I  
said thoy had all closets except o n e ; that in itself was not the exact tru th  in the sense in which, they 
understood me to state they had all closets— they had all closets for use ; every two huts had a closet 
between them. The doctor had asked me to get them erected some years before and that was done, except 
in  one case where thoy refused to go to the closet a t all, and I  think it would have been well for Coranderrk 
if there had never been a closet a t all, for you might go round Coranderrk before there was a closet at all, 
and I  defy man or woman to know anything had been deposited there, for the reason that they are afraid 
some one will get hold of it and destroy them with it.

5114. T hat is all superstition ?— Yes, it makes them bury i t ; and some of the old people will not 
go into the closet even now.

5115. Is  it a m atter of cleanliness?— I  have no doubt it was cleanliness originally, but it is 
superstition now : they are afraid of another getting hold of it and doing them harm w ith  it. I  am 
convinced that, if there had never been a closet in Coranderrk, it would have been better. I  believe that, 
since those closets were established, the mortality has increased a great deal ; and I  believe it has been the 
means of spreading disease more among them. I  stated there was a closet for all the different people 
except one hut. I  had simply this hut in my mind tha t refused to have one. H e was chief of the Y arra 
tribe, old Simon ; he is dead now. I  stated there were closets for all except this hut. I t  appears, from 
those minutes, that they w ent round and counted. I  never saw the minutes until I  saw them in the papers, 
and I  was fourteen months in the service after that. I t  was rather cutting form e never to bo called upon to 
explain them. They had gone round and counted the closets and found five without, which was quite 
correct— that is they found fewer closets than houses ; but I  hold my statement was correct, that they have 
closets for the houses.

5116. A t a convenient distance ?— They have gardens, and the closets were between the two houses 
in  the gardens.

5117. W ith reference to the vegetables ?—In  the kitchen garden it states there were a few, but it 
would not suffice one person. I  can tell you th a t there were exactly 1,200 cabbages then in tho kitchen 
garden, and 100 cauliflowers and some beds of onions. I  had it in my account. I  kept the moneys paid 
and received. A ll the 1,200 plants I  purchased and planted there. They were in the garden, and it is 
made out tha t there would not be more than would do for one individual. T he cabbages grow to about nine 
pounds each.

5118. T hat statement is not correct ?— N ot correct. I  say there were 1,200 cabbages in that spot, 
and each aboriginal had a little garden of his own. I  sent down a return, which is no doubt in the office, 
w ith the exact quantity that each aboriginal had in his garden of vegetables. I t  was one of tho special 
works I  was called upon to do. T he Board m et in a room in my house. I  should have told you I  built 
th a t myself ; they would not build a house for me. In  tha t house the Board met, and Mr. Sm yth asked 
me if  I  had applied for money to erect the fence. I  said I  had. I  do not know, but probably I  was a little hot. 
H e got in a great passion, and said, “ Sir, if  you answer me that way I  will order you out o f the house.” 
I  said, “ Mr. Smyth, if  I  have said anything wrong I  will be glad to apologize.” I  said, “ I  only said 
‘Y es.’ ” “ B ut it is the tone of your speech, sir,” he w ent on, until M r. Macredie insisted on his 
conducting himself right. H e got up and said he would never sit on the Board any more, w hen he had 
been found fault with. T he Board said Mr. Green does not mean any offence. I  said, “ No ; I  do not 
mean any offence ; I  m ight be a little hot.” I  was really very sick a t the time. I  had been very ill with 
low fever, and had come back from a long tour round the W immera district, and had all those letters 
w aiting for me ; and answering them, and one thing and another, had upset me. I  kept my temper, and 
stood up and said, “  W ell, gentlemen, it appears to me tha t really I  cannot give you satisfaction here, as I  
have really been trying all I  can to do everything right. I  must confess tha t there is much ju st now 
undone that I  would have liked to have done, but I  have been away so much, and striving to get the hop 
garden in good order, I  have had to neglect things I  would havo otherwise done ; and, seeing there is an 
inclination in some of the members of the Board to think I  have not beeli doing right, I  wish you would 
relieve me of Coranderrk, and pu t somebody else here ; I  will do everything to help them .” About a week 
or so afterwards, I  had a letter sent up, stating that w hat I  had said would be considered a resignation. I  
wrote back, stating I  did not want to resign exactly, but I  wanted to be relieved for the time of Coranderrk.

5119. A nd retain the inspectorship ?— Yes. They would not allow me to withdraw my resignation, 
but I  went on as inspector for fourteen months afterwards. I  vacated Coranderrk and went on for fourteen 
months afterwards. I  was not dismissed then.

5120. W hom did they appoint after you ?— I  recommended myself the schoolmaster, Mr. Stahle ; he 
was also dismissed afterwards. H e was a very good man ; the blacks liked him very well. H e is now 
managing the station at Lake Condah. I f  he had been left there, Coranderrk would have been in good 
working order. I  w ent there in hop-picking time and helped him ; I  was then inspector. H e was 
dismissed the same as I  was.

5121. W hat led to your giving up the inspectorship ?— I  was sent away up to the M urray to form 
a  station there after I  left Coranderrk ; and when I  went there I  found the place tha t had been reserved
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ono sheet of water, probably ten or fifteen feet depth of water. O f course I  had to write back, and it took 
a fortnight to get a reply. I  wrote down stating the state of aSairs there, and showing that it was impos
sible to form a station where the reserve was, and also stating tha t there were only so many aborigines 
there, and the whole of the young ones were willing to come to Coranderrk w ith me there and then, and 
I  thought it would he very injudicious to form a station there, seeing Coranderrk was in existence. In  the 
meantime, waiting the reply of the Board, I  went all round to see if  I  could find a suitable place for a 
station. The nex t letter I  got was that the Board did not any further require my services as inspector ; 
but, owing to my long connection with the Board they would wish me to go for three months and take 
charge of the Wimmera station, where Mr. Spieseke was. In  the meantime I  had got a letter, stating that 
M r. Ogilvie had stated that it was the whole object to get the blacks removed from Coranderrk, and to the 
station at the Murray with me there, or to Lake Condah.

5122. B y  Captain Page.— You did not hear him say tha t ?—No, I  got a letter from a party  that 
said they heard him say so. When I  heard it was the object of the Board to move the aboriginals from 
Coranderrk, I  declined to go ; so I  was dismissed because I  would be no party to moving the aboriginals 
from Coranderrk.

5123. B y  the Board .— You were to be used as a sort of decoy ?— I  understood so. I  knew after
wards it  was a fact.

5124. Was tha t the piece of laud Mr. Curr referred to to-day ?—I  believe he went up the M urray. 
I  think that site was very well adapted, as far as the M urray aborigines were concerned.

5125. W here was that. W as it on the M urray ?— No, not exactly on the M urray ; it was near the 
M urray, near K ulkyne. I  also found another place lower down the M urray, nearer Mildura— a very 
suitable place.

5126. A ny township there ?—Yes, over the river. They can go over to the New South Wales 
side and laugh at us, and get as much drink as they like. I  have known them go and get a whole case of gin 
over the river.

5127. T hat led you to retire from the whole thing ?— Yes. I  may state that on one occasion Mr. 
Smyth came to Coranderrk, and told me that there were influences being brought to bear upon the Board 
and the Government to have the aborigines removed from Coranderrk— that would be in 1868 or there
abouts— and he believed tha t they would bo well inclined to give way, and he thought also Mr. G rant 
(who was then in office) was also inclined to give way ; but, he said, “ I f  we give up the station we will 
be handsomely paid for our improvements ; you will get a handsome price for your house here ; and we 
will get a good price for all our improvements, and will be able to establish good buildings for the abori
gines ; i t  is thought to send them to W estern P o rt.” T hat was the idea then— somewhere near the Big 
Swamp. H e said, “ Of course we know we cannot move them without you. You know you can easily 
move them.” I  stood and listened to him. I  said, “ Mr. Smyth, I  know that I  could move the aborigines 
if I  could assure them it was for their good to do so, because I  conld speak to them as men and brothers, 
and I  know they would go, but I  will not try—decidedly not.” There was no mot e said upon that. W hen 
I  returned from Gippsland upon another occasion, ju st before we picked this fine picking of hops, I  was 
in Mr. Sm yth’s office there. H e said, “ Mr. Green, a gentleman has ju st been here, and has offered to rent 
Coranderrk from us, keep you and the blacks, and bid you do nothing if we give him Coranderrk.” I  said, 
“ I  could do that, too, if you gave me C oranderrk; I  do not want any such th in g ; Coranderrk will be 
self-supporting.” He said, “ W hy has it not been self-supporting?” I  said, “ I  do not want to employ 
any one but the blacks to make it self-supporting, because I  do not w ant to have it contaminated by the 
low white people we would have about.” H e got in a great passion, and said he did not care whether it 
was black, white, or blue labor—I  ought to have it self-supporting, if it could be self-supporting. I  may 
state that since then Mr. Smyth has expressed himself sorry for all tha t happened. I  saw him before ho 
w ent to India, and ho expressed himself sorry tha t anything had happened. I  saw him the day after this 
deputation of aborigines was down, and he said, “ I  congratulate you on the prospect of going back to 
Coranderrk ; it has only been a mess since you left.” I  said, “ I  am not going back.” I  tell you this to 
show that he seems sorry for w hat has transpired since. I  have not tho least doubt tha t Coranderrk can 
be made really and truly, within a couple of years or three years, thoroughly self-supporting, not only for 
the few aborigines tha t are there, but I  believe it could be made to support all the aborigines that are 
wandering about everywhere.

5128. To do that it would require to bo fenced in ?— There is one point I  want to state. I  was 
charged with having my cattle running on the run. I  admitted to the Board tha t it was the case— they 
were straying there, but I  paid to Mr. M cLuskey £15 for liberty to run my cattle on his run. I  only had 
about th irty  cattle, all told ; and, when Mr. McLuskey sold to M r. Mitchell, he let the half of the run to 
mo and another gentleman, and I  paid Mr. Mitchell for the h a lf of his run, tha t is the half joining 
Coranderrk, as I  stated in the letter I  wrote to the A rgus. There is no doubt the runs run one into the 
other, and moreover I  had seventy-nine acres of selected land outside, and belonging to myself, unfenced 
too. The horses were there too, but they had to do all the work on the station— my own horses. O f 
course they had no business there—they were trespassing, but I  did not do it to make gain, for I  paid this 
gentleman for several years to run my stock there.

5129. Did you make much butter and cheese during the timo you were at Coranderrk ?— Some 
years we made as much as half a ton of cheese.

5130. Were you able to sell any of it ?—Yes, and a large quantity of butter.
5131. “  Why the reserve had not been fenced. H e said th a t four or five miles had been done. H e

said he applied for authority to fence the area in A ugust 1872. H ad not applied since until four months 
ago ” ?— T hat is quite correct.

5132. “ Grazing horses and cattle, his private property, on the land reserved for the aborigines.
Mr. Green was first questioned respecting the cattle. Said th a t he paid £15 to Mr. M itchell for grazing 
his cattle on M itchell’s run, and tha t they strayed on to the reserve. Subsequently, when questioned 
respecting his grazing horses, his private property, on the reserve, he stated that he paid M itchell £ 1 5  for 
a portion of his run. One of the members drew Mr. Green’s attention to the discrepancy in his statement,
and asked for an explanation. Mr. Green could not give an explanation. H e admitted tha t cattle and
horses, his private property, did graze on the reserve” ?—The explanation is plain. I t  was not to 
M r. Mitchell I  paid the £15, it was to Mr. M cLuskey. They have inserted there M itchell’s name instead
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o f M cLuskey. Mitchell gave me h a lf of his run, that was substantially w hat I  stated. I  had not half the 
run from McLuskey, but the privilege of running my cattle over the whole run for the £15. Then, when 
M itchell came, instead of the whole run I  had half the run altogether—I  and another party. W e paid £30. 
I  paid £15 , and the other party  £15 .

5133. “ Pigs. Tlie sadly emaciated condition of the pigs was mentioned. M r. Green stated that 
they were fed on offal only. There was no milk for them ” ?—There was no milk. T hey  were not 
emaciated, they were poor—that is they were store pigs. They were receiving offal and potatoes. They 
were not in the condition I  should have liked them to be in. I  had only just come home, and tho boys did 
really neglect them when I  was away. They were not in the condition they should have been— that is 
correct enough.

5134. The next is the dairy :— “ Dairy.— Mr. Green adm itted tha t the dairy operations had been 
discontinued. Had never reported the m atter to tho board. Once there w ere about 60 cows in milk ; 
now there are five. Once made butter and cheese ; none made now. Thinks the bulls are not good” ?—  
I  began the dairy without asking the Board about it. I t  was the w inter and the cows had not come into 
use—we never dairied in the w inter time— we dairied in the summer time. I  never explained to the 
Board about those things. I  began tho dairy on my own account, and when the w inter time came the cows 
were all turned out except a few to keep us in milk.

5135. “ Garden and Orchard.—Admits neglect. Says there is abundance of potatoes— nothing 
else. Says he applied for seeds, got them and sowed them. Said he ‘ always had sufficient vegetables for 
the whole place.’ Has a farm o f his own adjoining the reserve. Only visits it on Saturday afternoon” ?— 
Yes, quite true, I  have already explained that. There were then 1,200 plants— very likely there were not 
many cabbages in tho garden except those young ones, but there was a previous return sent in to the Board 
w ith the full amount of vegetables a month or two before. I  know there was always plenty o f vegetables 
— there might have been a month or two in the w inter time perhaps when they were without. Each 
black had the privilege of going to  the potato house w ith his bucket or bag and taking w hat he liked. 
There was a great supply of potatoes th a t year. I  th ink I  sold some potatoes just before the inquiry.

5136. “ A queduct and Tank.— A ttention drawn to the aqueduct which is not fenced and to the tank 
which is not fenced or properly covered. Can give no explanation” ?— I  was never instructed to fence nor 
ever thought it was necessary. I t  is not fenced to the present day. I t  would have taken about three miles 
of fencing to do the aqueduct.

5137. A nd it is not fenced in at present?—No. I  do not see myself the necessity of fencing it. 
I  was never instructed to fence it. A s to the covering, I  have already stated there was a covering of slabs 
— there was no house.

5138. “  The Saw-mill.—I t  was alleged that all the work the saw-mill had done was seen in the few 
feet of wood used in the construction of a new cottage. Mr. Green said more had been cut. Blacks had 
gone w ith a file and filed away the teeth of the saw—made them round” ?—Yes, the saw-mill was not tho 
success it should have been, but there was a large quantity of timber cut in it for the cooling house and 
other things. The price paid for the mill was only £38, so we could not have much of a mill, but I  got it 
to cut slabs for the station and the carpenter we had there turned out 700 feet in a day, so it did more than 
a couple of men could do.

5139. “  Mr. Green denied th a t he ever gives the blacks tobacco to induce them to work ” ?— I  deny 
tha t to this moment, I  never needed it. I  often, when going to work with the aborigines, carried tobacco in 
my pocket, and when I  found them getting tired I  would say, “ Come let us have a little smoke and chat,” 
and I  would take a fig out of my pocket and say, “ F ill th a t hungry pipe of yours and let us have a smoke 
and chat,” and as soon as they had a smoke I  would say, “ Well, we must be a t it again.” I  never gave 
them tobacco to make them work. I  gave them the tobacco when they had worked. I  think the returns 
of the Board will show how much tobacco I  used on the station. I  found there was as much tobacco used 
during the next two years as I  used in the previous seven years.

5140. I  see that, in 1872, you sold 20 lbs. of tobacco ?— Yes, tobacco grown on the station. I  tried 
tobacco before the hops, but when I  found the hops growing in G ippsland I  abandoned the tobacco.

5141. You also sold butter and cheese to the value of £120 ?— Yes.
5142. Potatoes £90 ?— Yes.
5143. B y  Captain Page.— W ere you growing hops at this tim e?— No, we had not commenced then. 

I  think we had commenced hops when we sold the butter, but we had not the hops in full swing.
5144. B y  the Board.— You were preparing land for hops tha t same year ?— Yes.
5145. You sold £80  worth of baskets th a t year ?— Yes ; there was a firm in town tha t sold them

for us, Mr. Reid, and old M r. H art. I  used to sell as much as £10  worth a t a time.
5146. S traw  and hay £20, oats £ 2 5  ?— Yes.
5147. F ru it £20 ?— T hat would not be sold, that would be made into jam.
5148. T he to tal would be £662 ?—T h at would be the value of the produce raised, the exact cash 

received would be given in the same return.
5149. “ Mr. Green denies that the workshop is used as a privy. Said tha t each house (except one) 

was provided with a privy ” ?— I  explained th a t before.
5150. “ Mr. Green says he ‘ is away five or six months in the year travelling’ ” ?—Frequently.
5151. “ M r. Green admitted that no sufficient fence was placed around the cemetery for aborigines

at Coranderrk.” Is  it fenced in now ?—I  believe so. Each grave was fenced in then. Each black fenced
in his own grave ; but there was no fence round the cemetery.

5152. Thomas H arris stated :— There is no paddock in which to wean the calves. Some calves run 
w ith their mothers for two years, some twelve months. There are too many bulls, and the grass is eaten 
by other stock. I  have seen M r. Green’s cattle on the run. Green has four grey horses, a buggy horse, a 
pony, and two unbroken horses on the run. The pigs are not fed. They could be fed w ith the small 
potatoes which are now allowed to rot. Says he told Green this. There were scarcely any vegetables last 
year. H arris denies the statem ent “ that there was abundance for all on the station last year.” Tho statement 
is untrue. The orchard is in a bad state, because nothing is done to it. One of tho trees, he says, in his 
own garden, put in a t the same time, is as big as four in the neglected orchard. The blacks would work 
for persons who would give them stores. M r. Green takes figs of tobacco in his pocket, and gives them 
to  the blacks when working. T he workshop is used as a privy. He has seen ordure there. I t  is not
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merely a urinal. The young children use it as a privy. Each house has not a privy. The following have 
not privies :— Tommy the Farmer, Aleck, Edgar, Jo h n  Briggs, Jem m y Barker, K ing Billy, Lanky John  
Derrick ; and the single women, who live in one house, arc without a privy. The latter have no privies, 
they go where they can. The cattle have not been mustered for fifteen months. H arris says he gets on 
well w ith the blacks when Mr. Green is away. They work well for him. There is not a sufficient supply 
of meat for tho blacks. Mr. Burgess called in. M r. Burgess drew attention to several m atters required for 
the hop plantation, of which the secretary took a note. Mr. Green, re-called, says that he meant in the- 
street. H e reiterated the statement tha t all the houses in the street except one had privies. S treet 
examined, and it was found th a t there were no privies at tho following houses :—Briggs, Arnott, Punch,. 
Simon, Aleck. Could give no satisfactory explanation respecting the w ant of proper conveniences for the- 
single women. Says the cattle were mustered in A pril of this year. A ll the blacks helped— well, three 
or four helped. 470 were mustered. There are more, they were not all mustered. In  conclusion stated 
tha t his health was failing, and th a t he would be glad to relinquish the management of the station.”' 
These are signed by M r. Macredie ?—I  think I  have noticed about the workshop. I  havo stated the true  
facts of the case concerning that, that it was not as stated there. I  sent the paper to H arris when I  saw 
the minutes, and requested him to write to me his view of those minutes just now, and he did so. H e 
wrote to mo stating that beyond all doubt the cattle were mustered, and tha t w hat he meant when he stated 
th a t the workshop was used as a privy was tha t it was simply used as a urinal. That is his statem ent now. 
Of course my attention was not even drawn to that, or I  would have put a stop to it.

5153. You never saw those minutes ?— I  never knew they were in existence before.
5154. You did not know the nature of H arris’s evidence on that occasion ?— The Board questioned 

me on those statements, but I  never knew w hat H arris had said. T he Board questioned me upon them, 
but not in tho presence H arris for me to cross-examine him. Even tho minutes that are printed do not 
give tho full statement contained there. I  th ink in fairness H arris should be called before this Board to 
stato what his view of it is.

5155. To state whether this is a true report of w hat took place at that timo ?—Exactly . I  thought 
it very injudicious of the Board to put it in. I  was asked to go back to take the management altogether, 
even after I  had been away for several months. I  got a letter to go back, and was engaged to go back, 
until M r. Ogilvie came down from tho station. I  consented to go back upon the understanding tha t I  
would bo left to manage w ithout being interfered with. The Inspector m ight come to tho station, I  stated, 
and make any suggestion through the Board to me tha t he liked, but th a t I  would not go back if  the In 
spector could come up and tell me, or any of the blacks, to do anything. I  was willing to do anything 
through the Board. I  was engaged through the Board, and Mr. Jennings asked me to stop for the 
following day, and, in the meantime, Mr. Ogilvie came down, and ho had been questioned about the matter, 
and ho objected to my being as free as that. I  was called to the Board, and asked if I  would have any 
objections to have it altered, that Mr. Ogilvie might suggest to me when he came that such and such should 
be done. I  said certainly I  objected to it. I  would not object to his suggesting through the Board, but I  
would not go back upon tha t condition, and the thing fell through. I  could not go back, because I  saw 
I  could not manage in that way, and I  would not undertake it.

5156. Do you remember the amount of hops you produced in 1874 ?— Over 15,000 lbs.
5157. E igh t tons?—N ot quite, but very nearly.
5158. W ith only the blacks working?— Only the blacks working.
5159. Do you remember w hat those hops realised in 1874 ?— About £1,100.
5160. Do you know w hat the expense was ?— J u s t about £92 for picking, and I  might say I  had to 

write to the Board several times for the money. T hat was the first wages that ever I  paid to the aborigines, 
and I  never got them paid till the month of June . A lthough we had all tha t money I  had to write 
repeatedly to got that money.

5161. W hat religious instruction did the blacks receive during your m anagem ent; had you a clergy
man ?— Yes, several who visited and performed marriages.

5162. A nd dispensed the communion ?—Yes.
5163. You had communicants ?— Yes, there were some 26 or 27 adults baptised, w ithout children.
5164. H ave you read the reports w ritten by Dr. Gibson during the time you were censured by tho  

Board ?—Yes.
5165. A re you aware they are all favorable to you and your management of the place ?—Yes, and’ 

Mr. Smyth visited the place just before and reported everything in a satisfactory condition ; in the 
beginning of 1873 you will find it, I  think. The exact quantity of hops was 11,861 bushels.

5166. Am I  to understand tha t you had not only the management of Coranderrk, but the inspection 
of six stations, a t £300 a year?— Yes, decidedly.

5167. A nd had to pay your own expenses ?—Yes, all expenses. I  may also stato th a t I  asked for 
something for Mrs. Green, and they would never give her a penny.

5168. She received no salary as m atron?— N ever a penny, and she had often the whole corres
pondence to carry on. Mr. Smyth would write asking why this and tha t was not done, and she never got 
a penny. I  see by the evidence that some of the witnesses examined state th a t the women conducted 
themselves under previous management in an immoral way. I  am astonished to hear th a t ; I  never heard 
any complaints from any quarter. I  only know of one single case of immorality during all my time— that 
is, outside immorality.

5169. Did the Board never take steps to find out tho paternity of those children, and make them* 
support them ?— There was one case occurred there during my time. There was a teacher sent there, and' 
on my return from one of my tours the aborigines called my attention to his immoral conduct, and I  ascer
tained that it was a fact. I  called the girl, and the girl told me th a t he had promised to marry her. I  a t 
once brought it before tho Board, and the Board came up and investigated the case, and found it to be the- 
fact, and the teacher was dismissed. A  child was born, and I  wanted to take steps to have this young man 
taken to task about it, but there was no movement in the matter. The child was dead born, but I  wanted 
to bring the young man to task about it. T hat is tho only case during the whole of my time of any immoral 
conduct tha t I  know of.

5170. B y  Captain P age .— W hen was th a t?—I  think about 1868. I  do not remember the exact
year.
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5171. B y  the Board.— Would tliis be correct, that Dr. Gibson states, that the aborigines are orderly, 
cheerful, and contented, the whole reflecting much credit on the management—that is 1874 ?— Decidedly.

5172. B y  Captain Page.— How did the men work for you ?—A s a whole, very well.
5173. W ere they obedient ?— Very.
5174. You had no trouble in getting them to do what you wanted ?— As a rule. Sometimes they 

w ere a little lazy.
5175. How did you manage when they disobeyed ?—Reasoned w ith them, shamed them out of it.
5176. You would not call in the police?— No, never. I  shamed them out of it.
5177. There is a letter here in which you say, “ Sir, I  have to inform you that nearly all the men 

und big boys left the station last evening, w ithout my leave, and w ent to the Y arra F lats to play cricket there, 
w ith the cricket club of that place. This is the second time they have done so. I  received a letter from Mr. 
B att, of tho Y arra Flats, on the 3rd inst., and also one from Mr. Cummings ; both letters I  enclose. I  
sent a letter to each of them, stating that I  could not give my consent, but tha t I  would allow the aborigines 
to play them here. They took no notice of these letters, but sent up some of the aborigines camped there 
to tell those here to come and play, and several of them went. On Monday last, I  saw by tho local paper 
th a t they were going to play another match, and sent another letter to Cummings, who signs himself 
secretary to the club, informing him that I  could not consent to let the aborigines go, and also that he was 
laying himself open to bo fined £20 for inducing the aborigines to leave the station. Of this no notice was 
taken, but H arry  Briggs was sent up to ask them to go, and they nearly all went, as above stated. I f  the 
Board will allow me I  will summons Cummings, and any other one of the club who has been guilty  of 
inducing the aborigines to leave the station ” ?— Quite correct ; and I  wanted to summon the parties who 
got them away.

5178. “ Mounted Constable Armstrong, 2342, most respectfully applies to tho superintendent for 
instructions as to how to act w ith the aboriginals stationed at the black camp, two miles from Healesville 
(Coranderrk). Tho superintendent, Mr. Green, came to tho constable on Saturday last, to get him to try 
and put a stop to a cricket match between the Y arra F la t club and tho aboriginals. The constable did not 
in any way interfere, as the superintendent said ho would summon the captain of the club. To-day, about 
fifteen men, women, and children went away for their native place, M ount Hope. T he constable was

y informed of their departure by the superintendent’s wife, the superintendent being on a tour o f inspection.
The constable succeedcd in finding them, and ordered them one and all back to tho station. T hey promised 
to  go, but the men say they will not stop w ith tha t superintendent, as he starves them. The constable 
wants to know to w hat extent his power as a constable goes with the aboriginals, men, women, and children. 
A n  early answer is requested ” ?— I  never heard of th a t before.

5179. H ere is a memo, signed M. Green w ith reference to t h a t :— “ Tho blacks tha t left the station 
on Thursday have returned, and brought the children back. The policeman a t Healesville met them, and 
induced them to return, and they have promised to stay until Mr. Green returns.”

5180. B y  the Board.— You were absent then?— Yes ; I  never heard of that before.
5181. B y  Captain Page.—Mr. Green writes a g a in :—“ The blacks, whoso names appear on the

margin, left the station to-day without telling Thomas H arris, or any other in charge, tha t they were 
leaving, and have taken with them six children. They all belong to M ount Hope” ?------

->■ 5182. B y  the Board.— T hat all occurred during your absence ?— During my absence.
5183. B y  Captain Page.— Y ou cannot be said to bo managing the station if  you were absent?— I  

was not managing tho station at all from an official point o f view. I  got nothing for it.
5184. B y  the Board.—-That was not part of your engagement ?— No. I  was engaged as Inspector, 

and treated and paid as the Inspector.
5185. W hatever you did in the management o f Coranderrk was over and above w hat you were 

engaged to do ?— Always.
5186. B y Captain Page.— Was the place self-supporting when you left in 1874 ?— Yes, as far as 

tho expense of keeping the blacks was concerned.
5187. T he keeping the blacks alone ?— Yes, I  think a little over.
5188. W as the station self-supporting— you cannot pick out one particular part and say th a t was 

■self-supporting— do you remember tho expenses on the station for th a t year ?— I  think for food and clothing 
to the aborigines it was something about £800 or £900 ; th a t is during my part of the year.

5189. The whole expenses wero £2,009 ?— T h at would be after I  left. I  was only there for about 
•eight months of that year.

5190. I  see here— “ Laborer £41, horse-feed £16 2s. 4d.” ?— T h at horse-feed was got after I  left.
5191. “ Secretary in lieu of travelling expenses and for services rendered £ 1 0 0 ” ?— There were no 

travelling expenses at Coranderrk.
5192. “ Buildings, &e., £294 11s. 5d.” ?— T he buildings cannot be put down as' an expense of 

Coranderrk—the permanent buildings.
5193. W hy n o t?—I  should not th ink so. W hat I  state is that the amount realized for the produce 

of the station was more than the aborigines cost for keeping.
5194. B y  the Board.— T hat was from the 1st of January  to the 31st of January  1874 ?—Yes. I  

was away four months of tha t time. There was a large quantity of stores got after I  left. The price we 
got for the hops and other produce more than kept them in clothes and food.

5195. B y  Captain Page.— W hat was your suggestion in reference to the working of the station, in 
order to make it self-supporting ?—I  do not remember.

5196. You state the station was self-supporting, but when you left here you stated— “ W ith the 
view of making this station self-supporting in a short time, I  have the honor to suggest that the following 
■system be adopted:— 1st. T hat all the aborigines who will work a fair day’s work be paid wages according 
to their work. 2nd. T hat those who are able to work, but will not work, worth their keep, get certificates, 
••and be sent from tho station, and compelled to w ork for their living. 3rd. T hat I  be allowed to employ 
two white men, one to work a t all times in the garden, the other to work the horses and look after them ; 
these men’s wages to be paid from tho produce of the station. 4th. T hat Mr. Burgess’s services be 
dispensed w ith as soon as the present hop crop is in ” ?— Those tha t are able to work, and will not work, 
I  would get rid o f ; not those tha t cannot work ; but I  could always get the worth of their food out of 
them. I  always reasoned w ith the aborigines. I  made th a t law with their own sanction. I f  the aboriginal
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is put into tlie question, lie will strive to keep liis own law. T hat is wliere I  consider you liavo failed w ith 
your management wlien any dispute arose w ith them. There was a little girl died of croup, and when she 
died the aborigines charged me with killing her. One of the girls stated to the others that I  put a spoon 
down her throat to make it big. I  assembled them all, and took tho girl th a t made the statem ent and used 
the spoon on her tongue the same as I  had done on the girl that died. I  said, “ T hat is all I  have done,” 
and they were all perfectly ashamed of themselves for saying such a thing. I  have not the least doubt that, 
i f  you would adopt the same plan w ith the aborigines, you would succeed. I  always treated them as free 
men, and reasoned with them.

5197. Did vou ever have to punish the blacks?—No. I  punished the boys and some of the girls, 
and also fined some of them for drinking. T hat was tho aboriginal law, tha t if  any got drunk they were 
fined. They were fined according to their own law ; and some of them were chastised according to their 
own law th a t they had made a t my suggeston.

5198. Where did you collect those blacks from tha t you brought to Coranderrk?— Principally from 
the Goulburn and tho M urray ; all up and down the M urray and Sandhurst, and J im  Crow and Ballarat.

5199. You did not go and get them from the other stations ?— No.
5200. I f  it was stated tha t you went to other stations with photographs of young fellows and showed 

them to the girls to seduce them away, would that be true ?— No.
5201. There is a letter here to Mr. Mackie from Mr. H agenauer:— “ Ramahyuck, January  10, 

1869. My dear Mr. Mackie,— We have had an official visit from Mr. Green, of Coranderrk station, on 
tho Yarra, which visit, I  am afraid, has done a good deal of harm, for he invited nearly all our settled 
blacks to come over to his station, and they think th a t they should go, as he, of course, shows to them tha t 
ho is the chief man for the blacks in the colony. I  was in bed ill a t the time and did not hear of it, but 
am told by the blacks that ho went from house to house and invited them, each one, to come to his station, 
and likewise also tho children. I f  such doings should be allowed, as he had already done so some years 
ago, it would destroy all our work, and bring the natives only back into their wandering habits between 
here and Melbourne. I  have made up my mind to set a stop to that sort of doings after I  have come to 
Melbourne. I  beg also that you will not take any steps (in consideration of Mr. Green) until I  have seen 
you on the subject. I  feel sure the will of the Government is to send their inspector round to encourage the 
blacks to settle down quietly and not to wander about. Tho man (Mr. Green) seeks his own glory, and 
wants to get our people to raise liis praise, although it may do harm. God will help us in difficulties w ith 
such Christian brethren. You will soon hear more about it. Faithfully yours. (Signed) F . A . I Ia g e -  
nauicii.” Hero is an extract from another letter on tho 18th January  1869 :—“ Dear Mr. M ackie,— The 
mischief done here by Mr. Green was really greater than at first thought of. H e returned here from Lake 
Tyers last Friday, when I  was not at home. Mrs. Hagenauer, however, took him to account and gave him 
a real good sermon about it, telling him of all the mischief he had done from tho time when a great number 
of our blacks had been induced to leave here and go to Coranderrk until now. H e got a good lesson and 
deserved it. l ie  promised not to do it any more, for which reason I  would now ask you not to say anything 
about it at present. I  shall soon know about Mr. Green, for, no doubt, he will soon express his own selfish 
thoughts in his report to the Board, for Mrs. Hagenauer told him th a t as we had done our duty w ith the 
blacks, towards God and man, and, as servants of tho church, we had no fear for h im ; but that I  was clear 
on the subject if it was not stopped it must be brought before tho Government. Faithfully yours. (Signed)
F. A. H a g e n a u e r .”  T hat seems a very different account ?— Before you read any more I  will tell you the 
circumstances of the case. There was a young married couple who invited me very politely to tea. She 
was a W est A ustralian young woman—her name was Cameron. I  w ent to tea as invited, and after I  had 
done my tea I  said I  hoped I  would have the pleasure of giving her tea some time at Coranderrk. The 
whole m atter aroso out of that single hope. I  must say I  heard plenty from Mrs. Hagenauer. T hat was 
how it aroso. I  never induced or tried to induce anyone to come ; I  simply said that.

5202. Mr. Hagenauer says tha t 26 were taken away from his station ; is that untrue ?—Decidedly. 
I  never took an aboriginal from his station. There was an order in Council sent to me long after tha t to 
get an aboriginal from Mr. Hagenauer that ho could not manage—a young boy it was. More than that, I  
offered to get some children to send to Mr. Hagenauer.

5203. B y the Board .— You never tried to get any away from M r. H agenauer?—N ever ; lie thought 
so, but I  never heard about it before. He says I  did a great deal of evil. There was a young married woman 
away with another man, and I  was requested, during my inspecting tour, to see if I  could get this young 
woman taken from this man. I  succeeded in getting her from tho other man, and sent her away w ith  some 
blacks, but they let her away again. My reason for coming back was to tell them of my success in getting 
her away. I  got her at Lake Tyers. I  went back to tell them about my getting her back and that she 
had eloped again.

■ 5204. B y  Captain Page.—Did you say tha t you suggested the growing of hops at Coranderrk, not 
Mr. Search ?— Decidedly ; I  suggested to M r. Search. He was undoubtedly tho first to suggest it to tho 
Board, but I  suggested to Mr. Search. H e told mo he had arranged about growing flax. I  listened to him 
and said— “ Mr. Search, I  have been thinking of trying hops ; I  have seen them growing in Gippsland.” 
Ho said— “ Capital.”

5205. You have seen that a deputation came down here lately ?— Yes.
5206. Did they not have a deputation against you ?—I  do not remember. There was a deputation 

came down once.
5207. D id not Jem m y Barker come down then ?—Very likely, but I  do not remember. I  know ho 

was rather good a t that. I  remember a deputation coming down because I  would not sell the potatoes and 
givo tlient the money. T hat is the only one I  remember coming down.

5208. B y  the B oard .—H ave you in any way incited the blacks to move on your behalf ?— Decidedly
not.

5209. B y  Captain P a g e .— A t no time ?—A t no time. I  think I  ought to say that I  think it would 
be cruel on the part of the Board to move the aborigines from Coranderrk, and tha t is why I  refused to be 
a party  to it. There is no data to show th a t it is unhealthy for the aborigines. I  stated long ago that, i f  
medical men could show to me from data tha t they would be more healthy elsewhere, I  would be able to 
induce the aborigines to go to tha t locality, but, seeing there was no data I  could work upon conscientiously 
with the aborigines, I  could not move in it. I  think it would be most cruel to move them, because there is
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no iloubt tha t many of the aborigines who came there as children have been taught tha t it would be their 
home if they would stay and work. I  was sure no Government would seek to take away tha t piece of 
ground if  they would do their work. I  think decidedly, unless it could be proved by unprejudiced gentlemen, 
th a t the station is unhealthy for aborigines, it would be outrageous to exercise an influence to move them 
from there. I  must also say that, if it was bona fid e  shown by medical gentlemen, upon real data, th a t it 
was unhealthy, I  should do everything in my power to get them to a more healthy place ; but I  know tha t 
this chest disease is a terrible disease wherever it breaks out. I  have seen them die on the M urray in large 
numbers. They are as much affected by it on the M urray as they are on Coranderrk.

5210. B y  the Board.— Would you approve of inducing or encouraging the half-castes to go out to 
service ?— If they could be got into choice families tha t would take care of them. T here is one now in 
service that I  got out, a half-caste girl. I  had made arrangements, ju st prior to my leaving, for another 
half-caste girl to get into another family, and the Board would not allow her to go.

5211. T hat would apply more to girls because they require more protection than men, bu t w ith  the 
half-caste men, do you think they are able to cope with the white men ?—N ot those that have been reared 
in the camp, any more than the pure aboriginal.

5212. I  notice tha t you recommend sending those that could work and would not work away 
altogether— supposing you met w ith a half-caste that would not work, w hat would you do ?—I  think they 
ought to be made work or be sent away. T he remuneration is not such a consideration to them, it is the 
being able to draw them out to work. I  think they have w rought worse since they were paid wages than 
ever they did before.

5213. H ave you any idea if they understand the difference between the different denominations ?—  
Some of them do.

5214. H ave they any desire to be brought up under one denomination more than another ?—  
Decidedly— they call themselves Scotchmen— that is their idea.

5215. W hen you read to them and prayed with them it would be in the Presbyterian form ?—Yes, 
always.

5216. They seemed satisfied w ith that?— Yes.
5217. Have you any reason to believe they are dissatisfied w ith the mode of conducting the service 

under the Church of England?— They say so, they do not like it. One said, “ M r. Green knows our 
inside—he speaks inside to us.”

5218. M eaning you understood them b e tte r?—Yes, exactly.
The witness withdrew.

Captain A . M. A . Page sworn and further examined.
5219. There was something in the accounts wo could not understand the last time you were 

examined. W ill you be kind enough to explain how it happened that there was a considerable amount 
paid more than there ought to be ?— The matron was entered at £69 14s. 2d.— she got £1 a week, and in 
1877, on the 4th of Ju ly  she was paid from the 28tli February to the 30tli of June , which comes to 
£17  11s. 5d.

^  5220. Was she paid in full all that was due to her ?— A ll that was due up to that time, the 30th of June.
5221. This is from the 1st of Ju ly  1877 to the 30th of June  1878 ?— You can only pay the people 

when they come for their wages.
5222. Do you not pay regularly ?— W e pay only when they send in their accounts.
5223. There is nothing to indicate tha t the money was owing before the 1st Ju ly — from the 1st Ju ly  

to the 30th June, “ Matron £69 14s. 2d.” You stated tha t a certain amount was paid to a certain person, 
up  to the 30th Ju n e  1877. Between that and the 30th June  1878 there can only be twelve months, and yet 
on the face of this account it states fifteen months ?— On the 5th October she was paid from the 1st Ju ly  
to the 30th September. On January  3rd she was paid from the 1st October to the 31st December. On 
M ay 2nd she was paid from the 1st January  to the 30th A p r i l ; and on the 3rd of Ju ly  from tho 1st M ay 
to the 30th of June.

5224. W hat was the salary?— One pound a week. W here the mistake has come is tha t fifteen 
months have been put down where it  ought to be sixteen—there is a  clerical error. I  say th a t £69  14s. 2d. 
is right.

-Vy 5225. N ot for fifteen months ?— T hat is a clerical error, but the amount is right.
5226. U nder this system you m ight put down eighteen months, and we should not be able to trace 

it  out. The matron was paid, up to the 30th Ju n e  1877, £21 10s. ?—Yes, but she was not paid till the 3rd 
of Ju ly . W e cannot force them to take their money.

5227. Did they ever object to take it ?— W e never asked them ; when the accounts came iu they 
were passed.

5228. H ave you anything to show how the accounts were formerly paid ; tha t is, previous to 
February 1877. In  the year before I  fin d £ l4 2  9s. 6d. for the master and matron, at Coranderrk, from 1st 
Ju ly  to 30 th  Ju n e  ?—I t  says here “ Am ount expended,” not w hat they m ight have had, but w hat was 
actually paid to them during that year.

5229. Then the matron, from 1879 to 1880, gets £50, tha t is a few shillings less than she got the
year before ?— Sarah Halliday got £52 a year. In  the middle of the year M rs. Strickland came on at 
£50. I f  she did not take the whole of her salary that year, it would make it look strange again.

5230. In  your own salary there are fifteen months in one report and thirteen months in the next..
I t  is impossible tha t can be correct. In  thirteenth report, for 1876, tho inspector received, during the six 
months from January  to June , £171 4s. 8d. ?— T hat is in 1876. On May 5th, John  Green was paid £75 
in paym ent of wages from 1st September to 30tli November 1875 ; why he had not been paid before I  do 
not know, but that shows how people left their money over; he was getting £300 a year. On the 31st 
M arch, Mr. Ogilvie was paid at the rate of £300 from the 1st to the 14th of December, £11 5s. 9d. On 
the 21st A pril, ho w as paid from the 15th December to the 29th February at the rate o f £400 a year, 
£84  18s. l id . ,  making a total of £171 4s. 8d.

5231. W hen was he paid up to ?— 29th February in that payment. I t  continues a t £400, and on 
Ju ly  1st he was paid from M arch 1st to May 31st, £100.
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5232. When did he leave ?— H e left in 1877, I  think.
5233. W hat m onth?— 10th May 1877.
5234. Does your engagement date from the 10th May ?—From -the l l t l i  May 1877. On A ugust 

5tli lie was paid again from June  1st to Ju ly  31st, £66 13s. 4d. On September 13th, from A ugust 1st to 
31st, £33 6s. 8d. ; October 5th, September 1st to 30th, £33 6s. 8d .; November 2nd, October 1st to 31st, 
£33 6s. 8d.; December 8th’, November 1st to 30th, £33 6s. 8d. ; January  6tli, December 1st to 31st 
£33 6s. 8d.; from December to May 10th, at per month £33 6s. 8d., for every one except the last one, 
which was £10  15s.— that comes to £477 8s. 4d. Then comes in on June  6tli, I  was paid from May 11th 
to 31st, £22 11s. 8d., making the total £500.

5235. You have now just dropped Mr. Ogilvie’s and begun your own ?-—I  came in for about three
weeks.

5236. You were paid from tho 10th May to the end of Ju n e  when you first took office. W hen M r. 
Ogilvie w ent out you came in, and you were paid up to the 30tli Juno. The 31st May it comes to £500.

5237. Your payment for May and June  does not appear here ?—T h at is for 1876 ; I  have nothing 
to do w ith that.

5238. From 11th May 1877 to 30th June  1878 is only thirteen mouths and a -h a lf ; you have got it 
fifteen months. This account shows the amount voted for the aborigines inspector, £177 4s. 8d.? T hat is 
up to the end of February. H e has only been paid to the 29th of February.

5239. I t  seems an extraordinary thing that a gentleman about to resign his position should have his 
salary increased for tho last three or four months ?— His salary was £300 for the few days he was up at 
Coranderrk— for fourteen days he had £300 a year, after tha t he had £400.

5240. You commenced w ith £400 ?— Yes.
5241. And have now £500 ?— Yes.
5242. In  the Fifteenth Report there are— “ General Inspector and Secretary (including travelling 

allowance), £487 1 0 s . ;” above that, “  Travelling expenses, moving aborigines, and inspecting stations, 
£129 10s.” Can you explain th a t?— Tho travelling expenses includes all travelling expenses of the 
Board, and their expenses going up to the stations. N ot long ago I  paid £30 to Robertson and W agner 
for travelling.

5243. Do you get any allowance for travelling ?—No.
5244. Who would get this ?— I  could not tell w ithout looking out the whole thing. Travelling 

expenses in connection with Coranderrk was £32 17s. 9d.
5245. A re the passes you send to the coaches for the aborigines included in tha t ?— Yes.
5246. Do you get anything when you go to Coranderrk ?— Not a penny.
5247. W hy is the word “ inspecting ” used ?—I f  a member of the Board goes up he gets his 

expenses.
5248. Then I  would infer that they are getting paid for that. I t  would be much better to have the 

accounts show travelling expenses. A re they paid their travelling expenses or paid for loss of time ?— 
No, simply w hat it cost them for travelling expenses.

5249. Do they go by buggy and pair ?—Not always.
5250. W hat I  aim at is this : I  protest tha t that Board has no business to pay official visits ; it is 

all honorary work ?— The members sometimes go round to see the stations.
5251. There is another item— “ General Inspector and Secretary, including travelling allowance” ? 

— There is no travelling allowance.
5252. I t  is here ?— Mr. Ogilvie pointed that out to me. I  put it in because I  have to pay my 

travelling expenses. H e said, “ W hat is the meaning of th a t? ” I  said, “ I t  includes my travelling 
expenses.” H e said, “ You should not put tha t in, because you do not get any.”

5253. Then it is misleading ?—Yes.
5254. Then that £87 10s. was deducted, as you were only getting £400 a year, and no travelling 

expenses wero allowed ?— On the 11th May I  was appointed a t £400 a year. Ou the 1st October 1877 
I  took over the accounts and everything connected with the Board, and was told I  could have the same, as 
the other clerk got £100 a year. I  said I  would take £75 and find my own clerk. I  kept th a t up till 
January  1879, when I  pointed out I  did not think I  should have to pay my own clerk when I  had more 
work than I  expected, so they made it up to £500.

5255. You still have clerical assistance ?— I  have £25 for clerical assistance.
5256. How is it £87 if you only received £75 ?—I  could not say at the moment.
5257. Could you not have read up a short statement like this ?—My salary was £475 and £500. 

For six months I  was at £475, and six months at £500.
5258. Are you not engaged by the year a t a stated salary ?— I believe so.
5259. You heard me asking M r. Curr about the rent of your offices ?— Yes.
5260. Can you tell us how it was after such a length of occupancy without rent that the last three 

years we should be charged rent ?— I do not think they have been there many years.
5261. They have been therefo r a number of years ?— I suppose the Acclimatisation Society did not 

feel inclined to pay all the rent. W hen I  went there they were paying rent.
5262. There was no charge for the room in the Mining office ?—No.
5363. W hy did they not continue tha t ?— I  believe the members did not care to come up here.
5264. I t  is a curious discrepancy that, in 1878-9, the rent was £24 13s. Od. ; 1879-80, £14 5s. Od. ? 

— The £14 5s. Od. ought not to be. I  did not pay the rent I  am supposed to pay to M r. Le Souef. 
H e has to pay to other people. W e owe six months’ rent of that year.

5265. Those insurances, where are they— are they a t Coranderrk ?— The buildings at Coranderrk.
5266. Aboriginal weapons, £ 4  2s. 6d., whom are they for ?— They were bought for the Exhibition 

from the Board. They thought they ought to get some of the old weapons if they could.
5267. You heard me ask Mr. Curr about the supply of brandy and wine ; during the last three 

years Coranderrk has been supplied, hut I  find no record of it before. Do you think it advisable to go on 
supplying those things ? As it was not found necessary before, why have it done now ? Is  it done a t the 
suggestion or request of the doctor ?—The thing was ordered by the doctor. W e have had to send up 
porter. I  do not myself think it is a good thing, because, the moment any spirits or wine go up, the 
place is rushed ; I  have to send them up in a case marked something else, so they shall not know.
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5268. Is  there much there at present ?—I  never send up much : about two gallons of brandy and a 
case of wine.

5269. Have you sent up any since we were there ?—Yes ; they were nearly out then. T hey  can 
always get it a t Healesville, although it is not good to encourage that sort of thing.

5270. W hat do they use the brandy for ?— Stomach-ache, I  think.
5271. Is  it only used by the blacks ?— W ho else could use it ?
5272. Did you ever have any ?— N ever tasted a drop up there in my life. I  have never seen a drop 

there since M r. Strickland has been there.
5273. To what amount is the property a t Coranderrk insured ?— A bout £800, I  think.
5274. A t what percentage ?— I t  depends ; some of the buildings more than others. W hat I  got the 

o ther day was £1 a hundred.
5275. Is  Coranderrk invested in tho names of trustees, as recommended in the tim e of the Royal

Commission ?— I  never heard of it. I  do not think it is because it was w ithdrawn as a reserve the other
day altogether.

5276. W hen you go up there, do you systematically go round the station ?—Round the boundaries ? 
No, certainly not. I t  is not much use going into scrubby land.

5277. Do you go round w ith Mrs. Strickland into the cottages ?— Never. W hen I  go, I  go by
myself.

5278. W ould it not be better to have a lady w ith you ?— No.
5279. A re you married ?— Yes.
5280. W ould it not be better to have a lady with you ?— Then it would be said, “ W hat is the use of 

going round w ith her ? ”
5281. A re there any cases of affliction a t the present time—any deaf or dumb or nearly blind ?— I

think Sanky’s wife is about the worst of any, and W illie Ham ilton.
5282. W hat is wrong w ith him ?— H is eye is wrong.
5283. Did he ask for a pass to come to town for surgical aid ?— No, he did not.
5284. I  had a le tter from him saying he did, and M r. Strickland would not give it to him ?—

I  cannot believe that, for this reason— that a fortnight ago M r. Strickland wrote down to me saying that 
Hamilton wanted to come down and see the doctor. I  wrote by return  of post to Doctor Elms, saying is 
there any necessity. H e wrote back saying it m ight please all parties to let him come down. I  got him
down. I t  is not likely he can get much good, because he was born so. Ho has been to Doctor Miller.

5285. W hen did he come ?— Two or three days ago. T he man is in town now.
5286. M y attention was called to it. I  suggested tha t ho should come down to Doctor Bowen ?—

H e is attending the hospital ju st now.
5287. Is he in the Melbourne Hospital ?—No, he is an out patient.
5288. Are there any other cases—is that the only case of bad eyes ?—I  think tha t is the only case,

except Punch’s child.
5289. M y attention was drawn to one little child who was likely to lose both its eyes ; have you 

not seen or heard of tha t ?—No. I  have not heard of that. I  think Doctor Elm s would have le t me know 
if there had been any occasion for medical advice.

5290. A re there any deaf and dumb children ?—I  never saw any.
5291. There is one there. I  saw the child and advised the mother to get it into the D eaf and Dumb

Hospital ?— A re you certain it is deaf and dumb ?
5292. Yes ?— W hat is its age ?
5293. Three or four years. There are two cases of confinement expected shortly, have you made 

any provision ?—There are two or three women midwives there. They get paid, and if  the doctor is 
wanted he is brought.

5294. A re the half-caste women paid for attending as midwives ?—Yes.
5295. Does tha t account for Mrs. Dunolly’s case being such a bad case ?— I  never heard of it. Tho

doctor knows more about it than I  do. I  cannot give advice to the doctor.
5296. The copper was recommended in 1869, why was it only sent up a few months ago ?— I  never 

heard of its being recommended in 1869.
5297. W hy was it only sent up a short time ago ?— I t  is a sort of th ing th a t came into my head. 

I  thought they wanted it and I  had a place built.
5298. Was it the result o f the deputation to Mr. Berry ?—Most certainly not. I  got my instructions 

about building before the deputation w ent to M r. Berry.
5299. The contractor said the buildings were all put up during the last eight months ?— Y es ; but 

the instructions were given to me before we ever heard of the deputation.
5300. There was a deputation prior to tha t ?— No, not prior to that, except two years ago. There 

was no reference to this deputation.
5301. Why are they not allowed to keep fowls and bees—Mr. Sm yth recommended tha t long ago?— 

T hey  are not objected to, but if you have seeds about, fowls will not do.
5302. They have no gardens ?— T hen they can keep fowls. They have geese.
5303. About geese—one of the men complaining you sold his geese, and did not pay him for them?— 

H e tells an u n tru th ; he got paid for them.
5304. W ho ordered them to be sold ofi ?—I  ordered them to be sold ; they had to be sold or their 

throats would have been c u t ; our crops would have been destroyed. I  told him over and over again they 
would have to be sold or kept shut up. I  told M r. Strickland to sell them.

5305. Would it not have been better to tell the man in a kind way ?— I  did speak to him in a 
kind way.

5306. H e was away when they were sold ?— I  do not know about that.
5307. Is  it not cruel to have the natives sleeping on rushes?— I  do not know; it depends upon what 

is under tho rushes.
5308. In  the orphan children’s bedroom we saw rushes—Mr. Cameron asked the girl if  she was sure 

it was rushes, and she pulled the tick open to convince him ?— They had rushes to fill their beds, because 
there was not straw  for them. H arris made a statement about that the other day, which is not true.

Captain 
A. 31. A. Page,

continued, 
8th Dec. 1831.
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5309. You'were not aware they were sleeping on rushes?— I  was not aware of that.
5310. Do you think nothing could be done to keep down the bugs—we saw them running about in 

the daytime ?— I t  is very difficult to get rid of them when they once get into a place.
5311. Has Dr. Elms complained to you tha t too many interfere w ith the medicine in his absence, 

tha t the room is untidy, and the bottles uncorked ?-—No, not on the last occasion. A  long time ago we 
sent up a large quantity of medicine at his request. I  remember his saying that nothing should be kept in 
that room except medicines.

5312. W e found the bottles uncorked, and he told us he complained to you about i t ? —No, he- 
did not.

5313. I t  was a miserable dirty room, used as a harness room as w ell?— One person cannot be always 
there. I t  was not as if  the people came a t regular hours ; they come at all hours, even in the middle o f  
the night.

5314. H ave you a farm of your own ?— I  object to the question, but I  will answer it. I  have a 
farm of my own.

5315. H ave you a partner ?—I  decline to answer the question.
5316. Is  it true th a t Mr. Le Soeuf is a partner of yours ?— I  decline to answer th a t question.
5317. How many calves did you brand last year a t Coranderrk ?—I  would have to go and look at 

the return book to find out that.
5318. When Mr. Ogilvie was about to leave did they advertise for a successor ?— I  do not know.
5319. How did you learn there was a vacancy ?—I  saw Mr. Ogilvie.
5320. I  suppose there was no advertising ?— I  do not know a t all.
5321. You applied and got it ?— Others applied too.
5322. You cannot answer the question about the calves ?— I  have not got the return in.
5323. A s a trustee is it not your duty to have the run fenced in ?—As a trustee I  do not think I  am 

bound to do it. I  am not a trustee over them however.
5324. Do you tliiuk it is right to allow Mr. Strickland’s daughters to interfere with the serving out

of rations to the aborigines ?— I  think it is very kind of them.
5325. The blacks do not like it— they consider they have no business to interfere w ith it  ?— I  do

not see how they could object to it. I t  is kindness of them to assist their mother.
5326. Are you aware there are forty-four unbaptized children there ?—I  have heard that.
5327. Do you believe it is correct ?— I  believe it is incorrect. I  believe there are more than that.
5328. From the evidence you heard a t Healesville are you satisfied that M r. Strickland has been 

guilty of disposing of Government property w ithout your authority ?— There is not the least doubt from 
the evidence that he disposed of the wheels first of all. H e had no authority to do it, but a t the same time 
I  do not th ink it was a very serious thing. I  think it was justifiable on his part to do, if he saw the things 
going to ruin, to get rid o f them.

5329. Did you say to Mr. Strickland that the 10s. sent to Wandon was Government money ?—No.
5330. Then what right had he to withhold it ?— He did not withhold it. H e denied th a t mast 

distinctly. I  think he was quite right in holding it for a bit. I f  Wandon was paid money for finding 
cattle ho would not put cattle off the run ; he would put them in a corner, and w ait for the reward.

5331. There are some items in these invoices which I  do not think belong to the blacks, because they 
are material which I  have never seen lubras wear. I  have never seen lubras wear Russell cord dresses at 
13s. 6d. each. I  do not think lubras dress so stylish as that. Did you order tha t ?— I  m ust have ordered' 
it if it is there.

5332. The clothes are not branded ; anybody could iise them. Have you, yourself, seen anything 
of the kind on a lubra up there?—I  can find out. Sometimes I  send up a dress to a woman who has lost 
her husband.

5333. They showed tis a very inferior material, worn by a woman who was in mourning ?— The- 
black wincey was a good wincey^

5334. Here is a persian cord dress, a t £1 8s. 8d., another dress that ladies w e a r ; tha t is a separate 
invoice. I t  is to Captain l^age, Tem ple Court, for the Coranderrk Aboriginal Station ; perhaps th a t was a 
present you were sending up ?— Whom to ?

5335. I  do not know whom to ; it seems a great deal too good to send to a black woman ?— Some
times they are too good, and sometimes too bad, it seems.

5336. Here are ladies’ linen collars, 5s. 9d. ; ladies’ sets, 12s. 9d. ; two cambric handkerchiefs, 6s. ?—  
I  cannot go into that w ithout my own accounts. I f  I  see the signature of Mr. Strickland as having 
received them, I  could fell more about it. T hat is 1878 ; I  can hardly go back three years.

5337. Here is curtain net, 17s. 6d., for bed hangings ; I  did not see any there w ith bed hangings 
do they use net ?—I  cannot remember w hat things go up a long way back like that.

5338. Whom were the hats for—ladies’ leghorn hats ?— I  cannot remember ; sometimes I  get some 
hats tha t are cheap now, but have been dear, and then they would most likely put them as “ Ladies.’ ”

5339. H ere is a dress, persian cord, £2  0s. lOd. ; and a figured lustre, 28 yards, a t Is. 5£d., either 
of which any lady could wear. Here is another black lustre ?— I t  must have been for some of those people ■ 
who have lost their husbands.

5340. Is  there any possibility of tracing to whom those went ?— Yes.
5341. Can you trace the majority o f those things ?—I  can trace everything.
5342. You told us' you had no check ?— I  did not say I  had no check ; I  have a monthly return for 

receipt o f the goods.
5343. There is a black lustre, 12 yards, 15s. 6 d . ; another black lustre, 20 yards,1 a t Is. 3 |d ., £1  5s.. 

lOd. ?— There will be no trouble in getting the names of all the people who received them.
5344. A re those poor blacks provided with standing counsel, in cases of emergency, when they are

dragged to the police court ?— N ot in all cases. ■
5345. In  cases of emergency ?— I  th ink they would have it in cases of emergency.
5346. In  any case, should not some representative of the Board go and stand on behalf of the black ?;' 

— They are dealt w ith very leniently.
5347. Do you send in every year a detail of w hat you require ?— Yes, and a great farce it is.
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5348. W hat time do you send them ?—About April.
5349. T hat contains all you want ?—Yes, but we cannot tell what we want exactly. [  The witness 

handed in the fo llo w in g  letters]  :—
“ Aboriginal Station, Lake Hindmarsh, Ju n e  6th, 1881.

“ Captain Page, Gen. Inspector of Aborigines, Melbourne.
“ Sir,— Having examined the goods sent up for the blacks, I  beg to report on them as follows :—  

“ Blankets.— Good quality, blacks much pleased w ith them. Whole lot distributed.
“ Dress M aterials.— M easurement correct, quality good, prices fair. Mrs. Kramer, having 

examined the materials, endorses the remarks in reference to price and quality.
“  Clothes.— Trousers appear to he of excellent quality and well assorted. The same remark 

applies to the shirts, which appear to be softer and better in quality than those supplied 
hitherto. Serge shirts all distributed. Blacks much gratified and pleased with them.

“ Billies.—Assortm ent incomplete, there being none fit in size for small families and single persons. 
“ Tomahawks.— Too soft.

“  Tho whole is, by common consent, declared to bo very good and useful, except in the points 
referred to above ; and I  take this opportunity to cordially thank the Board, on behalf of the blacks, for 
their kind liberality to them.— I  have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant, C. W . K r a m e r . ”

“ Ramahyuck, May 18, 1881.
“  Sir,— I  have the honor to inform you that the blankets and articles of clothing for the aborigines 

under my care have arrived here in good order and condition, and I  herewith send you the duly signed 
accounts. I  am happy to inform you tha t the whole of the goods are of very good and most suitable quality, 
and give great satisfaction to the natives, who wish me to convey their best thanks to the Board and tho 
Government, as well as to yourself, for the kind care bestowed upon them and the supply given to them. I  
also beg to express my best thanks to yourself and the Board. I  have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient 
servant, F . A . I I a g e n a u r . — Capt. A . M. A . Page, Insp. Gen. Ab., M elbourne.”

“ Lake Tyers, 20th Ju n e  1881.
“ Dear Sir,—I  herewith forward the accounts of Messrs. Banks and Co., and Messrs. M cEw an and 

Co. I  may state th a t the drapery goods are all of good quality. The blue shirts are of the same kind 
which were sent last year, and which were so much appreciated by the blacks ; their being made to open 
in front is a great improvement. A ll the rest of the goods are suitable as to quality, &c. The goods from 
Messrs. M cEwan and Co. are of excellent quality. I  may particularly mention the hoes for the cutting 
grass. They are a very handy tool, light enough for a boy to use, and yet can be used by a man w ith 
effect. I  may say tha t already good work has been done by them among the tussocks of cutting grass. 
The case of wine and brandy, I  should think, judging from the brands, is of good quality. W ith thanks, 
on behalf of the blacks, for the goods, I  have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
J o h n  H o lm e s .— Captain A. M. A . Page, General-Inspector, &c., C .B .P.A .”

“ N euarpurr, Apsley, 2nd A pril 1881.
“ Dear Sir,— The goods for aboriginals arrived here on Wednesday last, 30th M arch. I  enclose 

samples of tea and sugar as requested by you. I  have examined the blankets and clothes ; they are all 
really good and substantial articles. I  am having a good house put up with two rooms, one room 16 x  12, 
and the other 12 x  12, both having fireplaces, so they should be comfortable. I  have lately taken into my 
employment a young blackfellow, called Jo h n  Pannican. I  find him in most respects as good as any w hite 
man. There are also two other blacks here, Lake B illy and Punch. A s there are four continually here 
others are sure to keep coming and going. I  received your letter concerning the census, asking me to give 
help to the sub-enumerators. I  shall be happy to do all I  can. I  did not get your letter until yesterday, 
Friday, and as my little girl has ju s t met with a bad accident, I  shall be unable to take any active part, 
but by enquiry from the other blacks can give a return of all living in the shire of Kowree. Yours truly, 
A. A. C o w e l l .  ------ Page, E sq .”

“ Aboriginal Station, Purnim , 16th Ju n e  1881.
“ Sir,—I  have the honor to inform you that the clothing, blankets, &c., for the aborigines a t this station 

have been received in good order, and everything correct according to invoice. According to request, I  
beg to report tha t the quality of the whole is good, and the recipients of them are exceedingly thankful to 
you for interesting yourself so much for their comfort. I  find myself short of fifteen or sixteen blankets, 
and six serge shirts, a number of old people having recently arrived at the station, some from Skipton and 
Camperdown ; also two from Coranderrk, named Cuningham Jack , and his old wife M aria ; and several 
from around the W arrnambool district, who do not usually participate in the annual distribution. I  have 
the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant, W i l l i a m  G o o d a l l . — A. M. A. Page, Esq., General- 
Inspector P .B .P .A .”

Mrs. Bon  handed in the following letter from H arris :—
“ Coranderrk, 28th November 1881.

“ Taking up the A rgus  I  saw Cap. Page’s statem ent that I  was authorized to get white labor last 
year, which I  was not. I  have been authorized to do so this year through Mr. Strickland. Remain yours, 
T i i o m a s  H a r r i s . ”

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned.

By Authority : J oiin F e r r e s ,  Government Printer, Melbourne. 
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